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FOREI,.IORD 3Y THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

tsy lts reso-Lutron 33/9L D of lb, Decernber' 197d, the General Assembly requesLed
the S ecretsJy-Gene"a1 , with the assistance of qual-ified experts, to carry out a
comprehensive study providing factual information on p"esent nuclear arsenals,
Lrends in the technological development of nuclear-weapon systems, the effects of
:lreir use and Lhe implications for international- secu-rity as ue1l cs for
negotiations on disarmament of: (a) tfre doctrines of deterrence and other theories
concerning nucleaa veapons; ana (b) the continued quantitative increase and
ql-ralitative inprovement and develop&ent of nucl-ear-weapon systems.

-n lursuance of the resol-ution, a group of qualified experts was appointed
ail,er consultations vith Menber States. The Group held five sessions between
July 1979 and July 1980.

The experts, in their lersonaL capacities, have sutmitted to the Secretary-
ll-ner"al a r.maninous reporL conLaining their considered vievs on a subJect-rnatber
r.ihos e great ir,rportance is only matched by the intricate and compfex nature of the
r-.-in,.c rsT'al-l-.c i nrrn r.rrert mL6 nah^i+ anno*i.rrrrac _ in ef feet - l-.hc first United
l,lations study to be undertaken on the subj ect of nuclear weapons in over
.1--6 +L6 -1'r-1i^^+i^h ^+ the previous UniLed Nations study entit-Led EffeL

10 years ,
s of the

Fossible Use of and the Securitv and Econonrc for
,'lLqtes of the Acq'risit . !/ In its
-eroluLion 33/9I D" vh.ich contained the mandate for Lhe present sLudy, the Genera!
Assembly noted that nany important d-evelopnents have taken place in the nuclear
arms sector since the earlier stud.y and. that the new study vould make a valuabfe
c:or:tribution to the d.issernination of factual information and to international
unrlerstanding of the issues involved. Tn this contexts it needs cnce again to be
enlihasized that nuclear disarmament continues to be the overriding priority in the
e.ffort to restrain the armament s race, The tenth sFecial session of the General
Assernbly, devoted to disamament " which rrras held fn 1978" gave tangible recognition
1o ;his reality when in paragraph \? of its Final Docr..ment (resolution 5-10/2) iL
noted that nuclear {eapons pose the greatest danger to nankind and to the survival-
of civil-ization and und-erscored the need to halt and reverse the nuclear srms race
in all its aspects in order to s.ve"t the danger of war involving nuclear weapons,
Since the ultimate goal in this context is the complete elimination of nuclear
rr(r3fons 1 careful study and continuous assessment of nuclear-weapon problems are
c.early required to assist the international conmunity -in achieving progress jn
this fiefd. In this Iight, a1so, the new study assrmes a rightful place as a
velrjcle for disseminating further inforrnalion on a Lopic of such vital inporlance
to all.

the Secretary-Ceneral vishes to thank the experts for Lhejr unanimous report
virich, in pursuance of paragraph 4 of resolution 33/9I D, he hereby subnits to the
Gene"al As senbly for its considel'ation. It shoul-d be noted that the observations
arrd r€comaendations contained in the report are those of the experts, Tn this
c,,r,r..xion, the Secretary-Genera.L wo'rfd .lihe to poinb out thab in the complex field
of djsarmarenL naLters, in many instances he is nol in a posiLion to pass
,iu.lgenent on a1l aspeets of the work accomplished by experts 

/,, "

I/ UrLiLed Nations publ ication, Sales No.F,6U,TX.l.
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LETTER OT' TRANSMITTAL

12 JuIy 1980

I have the honour to sutrmit herewith the report of the Group of Experts on a
Comprehensive Study on Nuclear l{eapons rthich ltas appointed by you in pursuance of
paragraph I of General As sembly resolution 33/9a D of 15 December 1978.

r]1hA Fvhant< ahn^irtad hv rr.tr r^rFFF 1-ha fal In-. _*- r{]-ng :

Mr. F. K, A. Allotey
Pro-Vice-Chanc e11or
Deal of Facu-lty of Science
University of Science and Technology
Krmas i " Ghana

l'{r. Fathih K" Bouayad-Agha
Minister Plenipotentiary
Secretariat General
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Algeria

Colonel Milutin Civi6
Special Ad.viser on Disarmament
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Belgrade, Yugoslavia

Mr " Francisco Correa-Villalobos
Couns eflor
Permanent l4ission of lt{exico to the United Nations
Nev Yo"h

Ii{r . Rl.drichi fnai
General Manager, Engineering Dept.
The Japan Atcnic Power Co"
Tokyo, Japan
Anbassador lxtraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Ambassador of Japan in Kur,rait

His Exeellency
I'{r " Kurt \^/aldhein
.l6aFA+ a y1'-A,3h pra l rrf l-he

United. Nations
Nev York
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Mr. Al_bert Legault
Director General of the Quebec center for rnternational relations
University of Laval
laculty of Social Sciences
6"uebec " Canad.a

LIr " Ja-rasheed K. A" ldarker
Ambassad.or Extraord.inary ajrd pl_enipotentiary
Permanent Fepresentative of pakistan to the

United Nations Office at Geneva

Mr. Jos6 Maria otegui
First Secretary of ftrbas sy
l4ini stry of loreign Affairs
Buenos Aires. Argentina

MI', Alan Oxley
lluclear and Defence Division
llepartment of Foreign Affairs
Canberra A"C.T", Australia

Mr. Anders I" Thunborg
Ambas sador llrtraoxdinary and plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of Sweden to

the United Nations

l4r " Gheorghe Tinca
First Secretary
Ministry of Jaoreign Affairs
Bucharest , Ronania

Mr " lri. A. Vellodi
Adviser
Department of Atomic Energy
Bonbay, India.

The report vas prepared between July 19?9 and Ju-1y 1980, during which period
the Group held five sessions, from 9 to 13 July LgTg in New yorh,
15 to f9 October l-9?9 in ceneva, anti 23 January to 1 !'ebruary 1p80,2I to 25 April la8O and f to 12 July 19BO in New york.

At the first tr,ro sessions of the croup, I'4r. Nacereddine llaffad participated as
an expert fron Algeria and Professor owen Earries palticipated as an expert from
Australia.

The nembers of the Group of Experts wish to express their appreciation for the
vaLuable assistance rrhich they received from members of the secretariat of the
United llations. They wisho in particu.Iar, to convey their thenhs to
!'1r " Allessandro corradini, centre for Disarmenent, who se"ved as secretary of the
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Group during the first two sessions; to I4r. Sohrab Ktreracti, also fron the
Centre, who served. as Secretary during the three subsequent sessions; and to
Professor Richard L. Garwin, who served in hie private capacity as consul-tant to
the Secretariat on chapters II and TII of the report.

I have been requested by the Group of Experts, as its Chairnan, to submit
to you on its behalf its report, vhich was unanirnously approveal.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of ny highest consideration.

( sisneo ) Anders I. TIIUNSORG
Chairnan of the

croup of Experts on a Comprehensive
Study on Nuclear Weapons
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CHAPTEA I

II.ITRODUCTIOI'I

1" The Finar Document of the Tenth special session of the General Assembly wasadopted by consensus on 30 June f9?B (resolution). That docrment set out, for thefirst tiue in the history of ttre United Nations, an agreed progranme of Action ondisantranent containing priorities and rneasures ir,rt St"t"= should r.rndertake as anetter of ur6e'cy. tr'irst anong the priorities and. nost urgent among the measuresadvocated stands nuclear d.isarnament. The rcasons given ii pu""gr*ih hi of tfreFinal Doeunent are that:

"I\[ue]ear weapons pose the greatest d.anger to nankind and to thesurvival of civilization. ft is essential to halt and rever.se thenuclear arms race in afl its aspects in ord.er to avert the darger ofvar involving nuclear weapons. The ul_tinate goal in ttris contlx! isthe conpl-ete elinination of nuclear weapons.rt

?. At the tenth special session the General Assembly also pointed to theiroportant need for the United Nations to increase the dissenination of infornationabout the arnament s race and. arl natters rerated. to d i sarmament vith the firr_r-co-operation of its Menber States. ftre question of nuclear disarmsment i.s folemostin this-respect and the present report can therefore be seen as a concrete effortto fulfil an important provision of the Final Document "

3, Subsequentl-y, ttle General Assembly adopteal resolution 33/gL D" the operativeparagraphs of which read as follor^rs;

'r1. -R'qui-sts the sec rr-tary-General , l,'ith the assistance cf qualifled
experts, l-/ to carry out a comFTehensive study providing facttr.al informa.tionon pres*nt nucleir arsenals, trenCs in the technological develop'ent ofnuclear-vealcn systens, the effects of their use and the inplic;ticns forinternational security as rre11 as fcr negotiations cn disarmaraent of:

(a) The doctrines of deterrence and. othe" theories concerning
nuclear weapons;

(b) Tire continued quant itat ive increase and qualitative improvenentand development of nuclear_veapon systetrs;

"2" !g.q ql,mqnds- that the stlldy" \rhile airning: at being as cornprehensive aspossibl'' stlo.,fA-iG--tased on open naterial and such further informFtion that
l{ember States nay wish ta malle available for the ulrruose of tho strrrjy:

l/ Subsequently referred to as the croup of Eq)erts on a Comprehensive
Stud.y on Nuclear l{eapons,
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"3. Inviles all Governrnents to co-operate with tht' cecretary-General so
that the objectives of the study ray be achieved i

"1+. nequests the Secretary-General to subnit the final- I'elort to the
cenera]- As sembl-y at its thirty-fifth session."

\, The present study is the result of action ta.ken as a consequence of the
adoption of resolution 33/9L D. It follovs up the previous united ltrations study
on nuclear weapons, carried out more than ]2 years ago: nff of the Pos

Use of Nucleav l^Ieapons and the Securitv and. Ecoqg4lc-@Llgg! for S'lates of
the Ac tisof
to reca11 of report ,

"91. since the sense of insecuxity on the part of nations is the
cause of the aros race, which in turn enhances that very insecurity'
and in so far as nuclear arma&ent s are the end of a spectrutr tthich
begins with conventional- r,[eapons ' the probleo of reversing the trcnd
of a rapidly worsening vorld. situation cal1s for a basic reappreisal
of af1 interrelated factors. The solution of the problem of ensuring
secu-rity cannot be for;nd in an increase in the number of States
possessing nuclear weapons or, indeed, in the retention of nucl-ear
weapons by the Powers currently possessing them. An Agreenent to
prevent the spread of nuclear weapons as reconnended by the United
Nations, freely negotiateal anil genuinety observed' would therefore
be a powerful step in the right d.irection, as vou.ld also an agreement
on the reduction of existing nuclear arsenals ' Security for a]L
corDtries of the world must be sought through the elirnination of a1l
stockpiles of nucJ.esr weapons antl the banning of their use, by vay of
genera"l and complete d.isarnament.

"p2. A conprehensive test ban treaty, prohibiting the underground
testing of truclear d.evices, would a.1so contribute to the obiectives
of non-proliferation and !tou]-d. clear].y help to slow down the nuclear
arms race, So woul-d effective measures safeguarding the security of
non-nuclear countries. Nuclear-weapon-free zones aatditional to those
of Ant€.rctica and latin Anerica, covering tbe roaximr.rm geographical
extent possible antl ta.king into account other measutes of arms control
and disarma,nent, vou]-d. equelly be of naJor assistance.

"93. These measures are mentioned neither to argue the case for then
nor to set them in any order of priority' i'lhat the analysis of the
whole problen shows is that any one of them, or any combination of
then, cou.ld help inhibit the further nultipli.cation of nuclear
*""pott" Por\re?s or the further elaboration of existing nuclear arsenals

2/ originally published in 1968 (United Nations publication ' Sales
No. E.6B.IX'1), this wolk was later reprinted ln Basic ?robferas of Disa
(unitea Nations publication, Sales No' 70.I.11+).
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and so belp to ensure nat ional and !rorl-d. security. But it must be
ree]-ized tho,t thesc measuxe$ of arms limitation, hovever d.esirable,
c€rnot of the$seLves eliroinate the threat of nuclear conflict, Thev
should be regard.ed. not as end.s sufficient in thernselves but only as
measures vhich could lead to the realuction of th€ Level- of nuclear
alTnments anrl the lessening of tension in the world. and- the eventual
elininati.oa of nuclear arraments. Al.l countries have a clea?
interest in the evolution of a vorld which a]lows of peaceful and
stable coexistence. l{on-nuclear weapon countries, as vel-L as those
whictr possesa nuclear rreapons, need to vork in concert, creating
ccDditions in rhich there shoukl be free access to materials,
equipment and inforuation for achieving al"f the peaceful- benefits
of atoroic energ'y, and for pronoting interars.tional secr.:.rity.

rr94. This report 6ives the bare outline of the disasters vhich cou-1d
be associa.ted. with the use of nucl-ear weapons. It discusses the
nature and va.riety of the econouic bufd.en they impose. And it
unhesitatingly concludes from the consid.erations that have been set
out that {hatever the path to national ard international secr:rity
in the firture, it is certainly not to be found in the further
spread and elaboration of nuclear weapons. The threat of the
inneasurable di.saster which coul-d. befau mankind were nuclear war
ever to erupt, vhether by niscal-culation or by naal intent, is so
real that inforeed people the vorld. over r:nd.erstandabfy become
impatient for neasures of djsa"rlalnent adatitional to the fer measures
of al.ms linitation that have already been agreed to - the linitecl
barl on testing, the prohibition of nuclear weapons in outer space,
and. the nuclear-free zone of Lat in Anerica. fnt ernat ional agreeuent
against the further proliferation of nucl-ear weapons and agreenents
on neasures of ar]Is control and d.isarmament vil1 promote the security
of al-l count"ies. The Uniterl Nations has the overriding responsibility
in this fieJ-cl. The eore effective it becones in action, the more
powerful its authority, the greater becomes the assurance for nanrs
future. And the longer the worl,d waits, the more nucl-ear arsenals
grow, the greater ard more difficult becones the eventual task,tr

5. In the 12 years that have elapsed. since the submission of the previous
report, the nuclear arms race has continu.€d. unabated-. Notvithstand.ing the fact
that some neasures of arms control have been ad.opted, no mea€ures of nuclear
tli sarmanent have been agreed. tr\:r'thermore " nunerous inportant technological and
other developnents have occuffed which motivate not only an updating but a new
and comprehensive reviev of the entire probLem. Among such d.eveLopnents nay be
mentj.oned the arti-bauistic niesiles (ABM), nuftiple indepeudently targetable
re-entry vehicles (MIRV), cruise missiles, mobile land-based missiles, the
"neutlon bombrt, the groving nuclear power industry, the niniaturization of nuclear
veapons and the simpler methodg of ptoduction deveLoped., the increased risk of
d.issenination of these a'eapons to various nations and. subnational groups, etc.
The l-ist could be made longer. In these same years, the total number of
strategic nuclea! warheaals has increased. fron !,500 to at least 9,200 for the
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United States and from 1"000 to at l-east 6,000 for the USSR. There would thus
seem to exist a very stron8 case for a new report on all aspects of nuclear
weapons in ord.er to provide accrrate and authoritative infornation to as wide a
public as possible "

6, Against this background. it must be noted., r'rith regret and concern, that thc
nuclear-weapon States" and in par-ticulax the two super-Powers r have withhcld their
participation in the work of the Group of Experts. fhe Chairman of the Group has
nevertheless kept the super-Powers inforued. of the p"eparation of this report.

7" One basic difficulty in the work on this report has been the absence, in
many casese of offieially availabl-e data on nuclear weapons and xelated questions"
fn consequence the Croup has in several- instances relied on other avail-able d-ata'
in each instance providing the relevs.nt ?eference in order to facil-itate for the
reader an understsJrding of the factua^l basis of the report.

B" The present report is organized in eight chapters. Chapters If to fV are of
a technical nature and refer to existing and future nuclear-weapon capabilities
as irel] as the effects of nucfea.r veapons. Chapter V to VII eontain a description
and aralyses of the inplications for security and. tlisarnament of the development
of nucl-ear weapons as rreu. as the d-octrines for their use" A concluding sulnuary
appears in chapter VIII. ;\ppendix I contains o tcchrlica-l. descrirtion of nuclcar-
weapon effects, anrJ" appendix rI sets forth "Security assurances" by the nuclear-
weapon States as presented to the Conmittee on Disarmanent in 19{J0.
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CHAPTER I]

I'ACTUAL I1IFORMATIO1I ON PRESII,T I\\JCI,EA]I ARSENAI,S

9. The exact number of nuclear warheads in the vorld today is probably not
knoun by any single person or institution ' and estinates cannot be verified
officially. Published figures indicate " however, that the total nay be in excess
of l+0,000. fn explosive power these warheads are reported to ralge from about
:1.00 tous up to nore than 20 niuion tons equiva.lent of chenical high explosive.
The largest weapon evex tested refeased an energy approximately 4,000 +.imes that
01' the atonic bomb that levelled Hiroshima, and there is in principle no upper
l-imit to the explosive yield that nay be attained. The total strength of p"esent
nur:l-ear: arseoals may be equivalent to about I' uiJ-lion Hiroshima bonbs, i'e'"
sone 1-1,000 rnillion tons of TllT, ft is often pointed out that tlLis is equivalent
to nore th6.n 3 tons for every mani woman and child on the earth' The arsenals
of the United States and the Soviet Union contain most of these weapons, vith
the knovn renaind.er belonging to China, France and the United [ingdon.

10. A measure of the resources cl-aimed by nuclear-veapon progralnmes is the
aniJunt of natural uranium they consume. It is estirnated that )+ to 5 per cent
of the uranil& believed to be available in the ground in the united states and
Canada (between 2 and 3 nillion roetric tons) has 8.1ready been Frocessed for the
extraction of enriched uranir::n-235 for military nurTroses, Additional ttranium
has been convetted to plutonir:n, of vhich the bulk so far has been used to
fabricate nuclear weapons.

11, In terms of defence expenditure, the bud.g€tary demands for equiprnent and

Labour to na.he these vast murbers of nuclear varhead.s are now stated to be in
the range of $2,000 to $2,500 million aanually for the United. States enal

believed to be about the sane for the Soviet Union. This may be less than
1 per cent of tbe total defence budgets of the two super-Powers, but the
delivery systsrs cl-ain 10 tines as much and when researeh and developnent costs
are included, the anount for nucl,ear forces cones to about 20 per cent of the
entire defence budget, accortling to United States estimates.

A. fhe nuilear weapog

L2, The energy released by a nucfear weapon originates in the nucleus of the
aton, In the fission bomb, ttre process involved. 1s the spli.tting of uraniun or
plutonium nucl"ei into lighter fragments, fission Products. fn a thermonucl-ear
or hydrogeD bomb, nuclei of heavy hydTogen isotopes - deuterium and tritiun -
*re irr".d together at the very high terrperatures triggered through the fission
I)rocess.

13. Th€ speed of the uuclear reactions is enormous. Both in a fission and a
fusion explosive, the eotire nuclear ener8-y is released in about one millionth
of a second. with todayts technique, it is tbus possible to release by one
weapon nol'e energy in one microsecond than that fron all conventional veapons
in al-l wars of history. 

I
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l-4. In order to sustain the chain reaction in a fission explosion" it i.s
necessarJ- lo have more than a certain minimurn anount of fissile naterial, the
critical nass. This nass depends ulon the purity and d.ensity of the material,
its leor.etrical- shape: the possible presence of neutron reflectin5 nateriols a.r:j
other factors. The fissile material has to be brought together very quickly if
the l,'eapon is to explode rrith great force. Conwentional expfosives are used fot:
this prrrpose and the fissile rrraterial put together, with or vithout compression,
to a size vhich, fo} a plutonium bomb, needs to be no larger in volume than a marl s
fist. At this tine the chain reaction is inj.tiated. The 1968 United liations stud.r
on nuclearweapons (see para. 4 above) set 8 hg. of plutonium containing !0 to
95 per cent of llutonj.um-239 and 25 kg. of highly enriched uranium-235 a: thc
amcunts necessary to achieve an explosion with a yield correspcnding to 20 kt. of
high explosive. Depending on the design sophistication and r,rith hinh quality
t-alerial , this nass can range from It to 25 kg. for uranium 235 and fxon )r to C lS-
for plutonium.-239. 1/

l-5, If a fission device i.s accom-panied by the heavy isotopes of hydrogen, the
high tenperatule and pressute triggered by the explosion can cause the fusion of
these isotapes into heavier ones, thereby releasing vast amount s of enerfiy" Even
thougb one fusion reaction releases less energy than one fission reaction, the
amount of energy released per liilogram- of nuclear explosive materiaf can be nore
than four times as large in a fusion device as in a fission device.

lb. The energy is usually expressecl in units of kiloton (tt) or negaton (l'lt)
corresponding to the energy refease in a thousand or a million metTic tons of
TliT ( trinitrotol-uene ) . The atonic bonb dropped on lliroshima on 6 Aucust 19115

derived its energy from a chain reaction fissioning the nucl,ei of uraniun 235 atomE
anLl had a yield of t3 k-t. The critical size was achieved using a "gun" to shoot
one piece of uranilux into another, In contrast, the ivagasaki bomb of 9 August 1l\5
utitjzed plutonir-ur-239 and had a yiefd of 2? kt" The plutonium was arranged as a

spherical shell vhich was crushed together by a surrounding she1l of chemical
explosive, This is referred to as a t'nuclear i.nplosion weapont' .

U, The design of a thermonuclear veapon is publ-icJ.y tess veIl knom in all its
details. The energy relessed comes both from the fission 'trigger" and the fusion
materia.ls. Theie nay also be add.ed a considerabfe amount of fission energy by
surrounding the fusion weapon with a shell of uranium- 238. The fission reactions
give rise to much larger anounts of radioactivity than the fusion reactions. For
this reason, thefmonuclear ueapons are sometines spoken of as "clean" or "dirt.'1" .

depending on what fracti.on of their total energy release derives frorn fission-
Even a "clean" lreapon generates some rad.ioactivity, hovever, both as debri.s from
the fission trigger and tritium and as "induced activity" caused by the massive
out ffux of neutrons from the explosion.

s \ 3/ Nuclear ?roliferation Factbook, prepared by the Congressional Research
Service, Library of Congress, United States Governrent Printing Office,
23 SepLember I)77 , p.3BZ.
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P , I,onp.jranlc delivery

18. Tlre nuclear explosive ean be carried to tbe intentled target by various
delivetry vehicles. Anong then, the land-based intef,continental ballistic nissile
( Icr;i4) is consiclared hichly reli.able and accurate, i.e. a large fraction is reacly
to be launched at an;r time anil would be able to reach and destroy thei.r tarilets.
The carriers are :ruLtista€le rockets with an intereontinental range of utl to
13,000 ks. or 7,ooo nautica.I niles (one nei is 1.852 kn.)" based in "hardened"
silos and linked up to an eLaborate system of cor:nand. and controf' The term
"bellistic" derives fron the Eotion of the re-.entry vehicle (Rv) vhich is governed
by inertia" ancL gravity after separation fron the rocket. fhe shape of the RV is
chosen to rniniuize draG u?on re-entry into the at$osphere, so as to naintain
accuracy unaler variable vinds and to render the hi€h-speed. RV alifficul,t to defend
against. The t"ansit tiue of the fcBli ovet its intercontinental" range is about
30 sinutes. Figure I indicates the size of the areas covered by such long -range
nissiles "
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19. The rocket Eay carry one or sereral valhead.s, r^rhich nay be independentl-ytar6ete,l- the nultiple. initependently targetabLe re_entry .,Lniol. (Ufnvl 
".r"1.,vas tlevelopeal by the united states in the late 1g6os ana- is a"oioy"a-J"" ty tr,usoviet union. rn a Mr*vear systen, the separate re- entry vehici.es- are usuallycarried on a 'bustt r,rhich rel eases the Rvs one by one after eaking pre-seleetedchanges io speed. anal orientation so as to direci the RVs to their -="prrrtu 

targets.These RVs can reportedly land insicle an area of perhaps 150 ]""; 
-;y- 

t'OO-;r. Thus 
"they are not as compreteJ.y independent in a*ivar trne or location as they wourdbe vere thev on different rcBr'rs, and they provide less tarletin!- ir""itiritv.

20" triith increasing nissire accuracy and many Rvs per missile, MrRV has raiseilthe spectre that a frection of one siders rcBi{ forcis rnay in a ,'first strike',destroy the opponentrs rcBl.ls stil"l housed in their hardeneil silos. ?his woult! bepossible v-ith sufficient accuracy and reriabir.ity of the attacking Rvs, and. ifthe rcB4s to be attacrred. '.rere not raunched. before they nere destroyed. rtrissitua'bion is therefore considerecr. to be potentially unstabr-e, since in tine ofcrisis each sicle uay consid.er reunehing its r'issitls rather ihan risk theirdestruction,

2r' rf a target is vulnerabre to a particular pre.sure rever of the air bIast,its destruction mqy be achieved within a certain rexinum area around. the pointof d.etonation, The size of this area increeses with the weapon yield (e.g., by afactor 4 for an B-fold increase in yield or a factor loo for a r,ooo-for.d. increasein yield). By contrast, the area of destruction due to br-ast increases inproporti.on to the nuuber of veapons. This neans in practice that the degtructionis increasetl by increaslng the nurrber of varheads and lorering their ind.ividual
RV yield; i.e., one Large varhead is not so effective as severel srnal-Ier ones ofthe same_total yield spread out over the taxget area. This is also iuustrsted by
r 1flure _L _L -
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rIGURA II. NSLAfIOICSIIP BSNTEEN WEJ?ON YIELD
AND AXEA DESTROYED BY BI,AST

'125 kt

lxlMt SxlaSkt 20x50kt
Ttrc cilcl.s llLuttrete hov the size of the area destroyed by blest
incrc$q! vith respon yleld. ftis ia accounted for by the intro-
ituctlon of flequivalent negatonnage" (see also footnote 22). rtl the
Ioua! part ol the figure are three e:@rples of th€ equivalent
lcSrtoanrg" rhe! ih. Eollnel ylelat I !lt. i5 delivered in three
iliflercnt vat's.

Equiva'l ent negatons
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22. In order to destroy a "hard" target an attacker vifl use a por,rerful warhead,
unless he has a rnissil-e of higb accuracy. l'{issile accuracy is usually given in
terBs of the circular error probable (CEP), defined as the distance from the
target within vhich, on the average, ha]-f the re-entry vehicles ni1l lanil if aineci
directly at the target. tr'or exanple, a 1Mt. nuclear lrarhead nay be needed on a
uissile r+ith a CEP of l- kn, in order to destroy a particular hardened structure.
The same effect coultl result froll a I25 ]Kt. vaahead wlth a 0.5 kn. CEP rnissil"e
accuracy, or a 40 kt. verhead with 0.33 kn. CEP. l,legatonnage afone is thus a
very urisleading measure of one siclers capability. 0f equal or more inportance is
nissife eccuracy.

23. Definite CEP va].ues for different existing rnissile systems are not availabfe 'for reasons both of secrecy and, presumably, insufficient basic knovled-ge '
However, several open sources give estinates for many of these systens. The
indications are that both United States e.nd Soviet ICBMS are approaching a CEP of
about 200 n.

?)+. Another delivery vehicle for nuclear weapons is the submarine-launched
ballistic nissile (SLBM). Even though an individual submarine may be vulnerable
to attack, this system as a whole has the por^'erful advantage of virtual
invulnerability as long as the submarines are travelling undetected. uld.er the
ocean surface. At present o no nation is hnovn to have an anti-submarine capabifity
that thr.eatens this invulnerability. In conpanison rdth the ICBI4? hovever " the
SLBl,Is are considerecl to have a nore tenuous conrnunication ]ink with the national
corunand authori.ty, particulat'Iy under wartime conditions. Also, they are for the
tirne being less accurate than their land-based counterpart, partly because of the
uncertaintty of the .;ubmarine's deternination of its location, orientation and
velocity, Thus tlre SLBM is not at present suited to attack sma1l 'rhard.'r targets
(e.g. nissile silos), but could be utilized against larger and "softer" tatgets -

such as nilitary bases" air fields and population centres. They are thus not
consictered destabilizing in the sense that the accurate I{IRVed ICBMs may be'
However, because of the possibility that the attacking submarine may come quite
close to some ta?6ets, warning of an attack could be considerably less than for
ICIM missiles. The SLIMs af,e therefore ccnsidered to be a serious threat to
bonbers which might hav€ time to f1y out from under an ICBM attack.

25. .:! thir4 nethod of nuclear-weapon d.elivery, emphasized. more by the
'united states than the ussR, is by long-range bomber. \,trith sufficient varning,
the united states bomber force woufd c&rry betl,reen one fourth anal one third of
all delivetable United States strategic nuclear weapons e adding up to perhal's
half the total megatonnage I while the Soviet strategic nuclear payload is
concentrated. in its ICBMs. The bombers could carry either gravity bombs or
various aerodyna:tic or "cruise" missiles. The latte" can be fired from a "staltl-
off" position, i.e. without the bomber penetrating the enemyrs air 

'lefences,which enhances the operational survivability of the syster0. The manned bonber
force may be reca11ed. after ttispatch, or retar8eted en route. This flexibility in
addition to the large payload possible is considerecl the main advantage of the
strategic bombe! force, whife the disadvantages are its vulnerability and lov
speed, as compared with ICSI'Is.
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26, Cruise nissiles" as defined by the SALT II treaty, are 'ulmanne,1" se1f..propelled g,trided weapon delivery vehicles vhich sustain flight through the use of
aerodl'nanie lift over nost of their flight path with an advanced. navieation
and guidance system, such as those described in chapter rrr, the cruise missile
nay have a crlP of less than l-00 m. trIith a nuctear r^rarhead of moalerate yierd., it
vould be capable of destroying the harde$t tar€iets. The speed is subsonic and
the flight time may be many hours, Because of this it has been naintained that
the cruise rnissile shoul_d not be conside:,ed as a first strike weapon.

27" Technological development has increased. the effectiveness of nucleFx weaponsin the 12 years since the earlier united ilations report (see para. \ above), io
some extent by the continued evolution of the nuclear explosive but nainly bv
inprovenents in the accuracy and frexibility of delivery. To re-tain ln rb8o tne
same destructive ca-pability particularly against hard taxgets" as in U5g. fewer
weapons would thus be needed. As has aheady been pointed out- however, nucle.r
weapons ha.ve greatly increased in nunbers since I9dB.

c. &-t9_f+_i€9Ilc_a: Ieryqnd," gq$r91 and comnrunic ati.ons

28' The nuclear 'weapon states have instituted systeas .- reportedry of a very
elaborate nature .- to rnaintain control over their large nuclear forces. rhese
systens r^rould have a dual purpose; to prevent unintentional or unauthorized
release of vea.pons and to ensure that decisions to use nuclear veapons are not
based on false information, but also to ensure that such a decision. Lrhen made.is canied out rapidly and. reliably.

29" lleither the baslc structure nor the techni.ca] details o? such intelligence,
conmand., contTol and conmunications syst€ms are publicry knor,rn. rt is obvious,
hor,re-ver, that they could be designed to serve either a central-ized or a
decentralized command authority. rt is also obvious - from several press reports
of false alarms ovex the lrgs1s - that the systems are not infallibLe. tr'or this
reason there is a growing concern that control may sone day fai1, und.er the
influence of, for example, a false message or a misunderstood cormard. and that
nuclear var is thus triggered inadvertentl-y,

D, Thg..-lr31in stle!-ggi-c gtlgry.ls- oq_ths 
-:s_rlL911e_,or,r91 s ! /

30" fn the proposed SAI,T ff treaty J/ be_tween the Uniteai States and the sovi etunion ' there is an exchange of data ;; ;;; J;.;.gic nuclear forces of bo'i sides.The forces in question are.those with capability. to tnreaten the super-poraers'ort'n homelands. i.e." vhat is sometimes 
""r""""i"o as central strategic systems,.

-4/ Figures pertaining to numbers and characteristics of weapons quoted inthis chapter are based on data given in SIpRI ieqlboo5_1ggo-., 
-r;;lnii;;?ff

-Bgrgg-g 
(19?g -1g80 ) " rnternationar i""iit"#i; blrategf,c studies , London ,unl"es s othervise stated.

J/ As at l-2 July L9B0 this treaty had not been ratified.
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In the 'l'{enorandum of Understand.ing Regarding llstablishnent of a Data Base the
two countries for the first time have declared their possession of the fo11on'inf
nunbers of such strategic arns as at 18 Jrrt:e l_979:

Launchers of fCEUs

Fixed launche"s of

Larrnchers of ICEMS

La.unchers 'of SLBMS

Lar.rnchers of SLBIIS

HeavJr bonbers

United
thos e

ICBvls

equrpped wlth I'4It(v s

9l_i-tS$-!!atSS

_1 , O5)+

I ,051+

\96

573

3

0

USSN

550 608

655 950

1,398

I ,398

f44

r )o

0

0

equipped with I{IRVs

Hea'qr bombers equipped for cruise nissiles
capable of range in excess of 600 kn.

ASBMs ( ai r-t,o-.surface ballistic nissil-es)

31. 0f the 1,054 nissi.l-e farmchers in the United States fClM force" 550 have
l4IRVed Minuteman-Iff missiles with three warheads " each of 1TO kt. yield, The
remaining ICBl4s are alJ- single. .warheacl type, \50 of whictr are the Minut enan If,
having a yield of 1-2 Mt., and 5! Titan II, with a 5-l_O Mt, warheads.

32. The l{inutenan rrr is the most accurate missile in the united states arsena1,,
vith a CEP reported to be better than 300 n" With the i.nstallation of a new
warhead of 35O kt. yiefd in 300 of the Minuteman IIL, as well as completed
guidance improvements, the mi.ssile l.ri1l have a higher probability to destToy an
adversaryls hard.ened silos aLthougJr it is stated that this probability woulcl
still be 'nodest".

33. On the Soviet side there are nany classes of fCBMs deployed as shor^'n in
table 1, with up to B warheads of !00 kt. each, deptoyed on the MIRVed SS-18
rlod. 2. 9/ fne ls.rgest aleployed warheail is on the single-rvarhead SS-18 ancl has
a yield of about 20 I4t. The CEP of the SS-IB is believed to be about equal to
that of the Minut enan Iff.

6/ Note that this chapter uses prirnarily the llestem designators for both
States and Soviet rnissiles because they have long been faniliar und_er

titles and because Soviet designators are general].y not published. The
correspondence betwee'n soviet and. NATO ilesignators for soviet nissiles specifiec
in the SALT II treaty is as follovs: RS-16 = SS-1?: nS-.18 = SS-l_9; RS-2CJ = SS*1B
RSxl-50 = SS-l{-18.
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3I, For a nr.mber of years the United. States has had L1 Sl,Bl{-equipped subrnarines,
with a. total of 656 rnissiles. About 500 of these are l4IRVed poseidon rnissiles
with an average of 10 Lrarheads, each with a yield of IrO kt, fhe remaining
somevl.Iat old"er nissiles a]le of the nultiple wa,rh ead type, but are noL
independ"entl-y targetable. This neans that they would separate in fli.ght and
have different impact points, which, however, cannot be pre-selected according
to their strategic value. nach of these warhead.s has a yield of 2OO kt,, vith
a nissil-e range of \,000 to 5.000 km.

35. The new Trident submarine will first be deployed l_ate in l-980 or early in
1981 with the Trident I (a]-so denoted. Trident C-l+) MIRVed nissil_e of more than
7,000 kn rarge, I'hich wiIL also have been substituted in the poseidon submarine s.
This frident sub:narine will carry 2l+ IUIRVed rnissiles., be quieter and. faster, and
vi1I have an expanded operating area. At the s arne tilne, it neeals less operating
area to remain within range of its targets.

16" l{ost Soviet depfoyed. SLBMs are presently non-l,flRved, except for the SS-N-1B
vhich has 3 warheads of about 200 kt. yield. and a range be]ieved to be similar
to that of Trident, Soviet rnis s iLe-1ar:nching subnarines equipped with these
missiles have a vastly expanded operating area and are less vulnerable to atrt i-
submarine warfare.

37. 0n the United States side, the bomber force contains 300 to 350 B-52 lbng*
rante bombers. The United States bomber force is kept at a high l_evel of
rtound al-ert, as it is vuLnerable to SLBI{ attach, of which only a few minutesi
warning wou1d. be avail-able. The two Soviet corresponding types of lonA-range
bombers are the Tupol ev 95 and the l4yas ishchev, knor,m in the \,test as tbe Bear
and the Bison, respectively. There are about 150 of these aircraft.

38" According to the official United. States Department of Defense estimates"
independ.ently targetable weapons in ICBMSI SLBI,{s and, tong.r€-nge bombers add up
to over 9,000 for the United States side and about 5,000 for the Soviet Union.
(The totat numbers of weapons in the strategic stockpiles could be considerably
larger, as is ind.j.eated. in table 2.) These numbers are expected to increase in
the next fe\.r years by at least l+o per cent with continued MrRVine, introduction
of ner,r cruise nissiles and. the tieployment of the Trident subrnarine.

39. The poner anal numb er of these strategic weapon6 is difficult to grasp,
consider that s. single Poseiclon subtnaline nith its 15 MIRVed nissiles can deliver
warheads to 160 separate targets; these ,varheads have a total explosive yield
of 6.1] l'{t. ' a larger explosive power than that of all the mrnitions fired in the
Second llor].d. t^lar; still" this rnegatonnage is of the order of one or a few
thousancl'.hs of the megatonnage in either the Uniteil States or the Soviet strateeic
ars enal .

E. Regional nuclear forces (nuc-rear weapons of rnedium or intermediate r_angg )

ho. rn acidition to these centrar strategic forces, both super -powers have many
weapon systens with somewbat shcrter ranges. These systens (ancl sinilar weapona
belonging to other nuclear-.weapon states) are sometimes referred to as "gre.y area.
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wea.pons or, in a nuropean context, as Elrrostrategic ' weapons ' Tf the word
,'stiategic', is used in its ordina'y nilitary sense. then indeed most nuclear
weapons can be used for strategic purposes. If grey arealr veapons are somet irnes

tfroirgnt of as a speclel category., it is rnainly because they could reach not only
targJt s in countries other than those of the super'-Powers but also, by forward
d.eplo}'rnent, talGets on the territories of the super-Povers themselves '

l+1. ftrere is no clear bordertine between these lteapons and. for instance, the
SLSI{ forces afready described.. It is cornrnon practice. ho{ever, to single out

nedir.rm-range ( Bo0-2, l+oo k]rl) bauistic missi-les (I'IRBI,I), intermediate-ranAe
(2,trOO.-6,!+OO kn) ballistic nissiles ( IRBI"{) and medium=range bomber aircraft as

particularly inportsnt for non -central strategic employrnent '

\2" The Soveit Union has soue ?oO MRBl4s and IRA4S deployed botb in the l.'estern
us$R and east of the urals, Among then is the ne,t'l', xrobile ss-20 rnissile with a
3..MIRV payload. It is believed that over 100 of these have been deployed so far"
Also the USSR possesses about !00 mediu,n-range bombers, e.8, of the types Tu-15

'Badger ana fu-eei,l rr3ackf ire r', capable of nuclear delivery' On the United
StatJs side there are 65 rg-ffrn rnerlium-range bombers and 300''l+00 forwartl based

short-range, nuclear capable strike aircraft of types f-\, F-111 an'l others "

The United States arsenal has no IRBMS.

I. g!Ig!S€_l,c^?{e_e!elg-eq--gthel gorrn-trfg-s-

\3. Britain has \ nuclear balfistic missile subnarines, each with 15 Polaris A-3
missiles (3xeoo m. not inalependentfy targetable) " with an operational radius of
about 3.,000 km. Ttle vul-c an bomber fleet, fofltreTly considereil as a strategic
nuclear component, is no longer l-isted as such in available souTces. Tt has been

reported recently thah the British Government has decided to buy the Anerican
Trident C-l+ subroarine-l-aunched. baLl"istic nissile" lrhich lritl be equi?ped. with
British "cheval- ine" narheade .

l+l+. France possesses at present 6l.l SLm'{s in lr nuclear-povered subrnarines, 18

IRBMS and 5 squadrons of some 30 l.{irage-IVA nerlium-range bombers. A fifth SLBM

subnar ine is scheduleat to be operationel before 1985. The SLBMs have about a

5"000 "kn range and 1-Mt single warheads ' the IRBM6, a range of some 3'0oo kn'
and single warheads of l-50 kt. yield'

L5, China is estimated to have deployed 50 to ?O intermediate range ballistic
missiles.. l+O to 5O medium-range ballistic roissi].es, and tvo lirnited-range ICRI{s'
A flight test of a chinese ICBM was conducted in the nid.dl-e of May 1p80. Also in
China's strategic force are Tr.:. -16 and Tu-'! nedium-rangle bombers. Chinars
stockpile of reapons, fission and fusi.on, probably amount s to 225*300 with
fission lrarhead yields in the 20-\0 kt. range and. fusion ltarheads of 3-4 Mt.

G. !gf_t rcaf_-lugfgar forces

l+5. Tacticel nuclear veapons are coumon terms for those nuclear weapons systems
vhich, by virtue of their range and yield as velL as the l"ey they are incorporated
in a mititary organization have been ilesigned of can be used for empl-oynent
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ags'inst rdlitary targets in a theatre of var- !./ such we'pons are artilrery.hells, grounrl mobile rockets and missifes- aii-raunched b-mbs, rockets andmissiles (r^rith nircraft operating fron carriers as welr as fand bases) and atonicdemolition munitions ( land nines"). llaval forces of this kind conFrisesubnarine -lamached cruise or ba^llistic rnissiles. torpedoes and short rarge,submarine -launched anti- submarine warfere lockets. Gromd-based systems haveranges from about L5 kra. (artillery) to several hundreds of f"n. (nearry rnissiles).Yield nay va.ry from less than 0..1 to nore than 1OO kt,

lf . A" fol short range (under BOo lfl) bal-l-i3tic missites (SRBI,4)., the UnitedStates _has deployed in Europe some tO8 pershing in the high--kiloton range anclsone 35 Lance ln the low-kiloton range_ while itre Soviet Union has sorne 1,300Frog 7. ss-lb, ss-1c, ss-'12 and ss-2r, some of ubich are believed to havenegaton -yie1d. 
',rarheads . T'ranc e has a tactical nucrear force equipped with 32short r:rnge (about 120 kn, ) bar-listic missiles carled pruton. These a"e believedto have about 2o-kt. warhearls-

l+3" some of the non-nucrear- weapon states rrhich are members of N[TO, as rrrell aslisrsaw Pact states other than the soviet union, have in their armed forcesshort-'range balr-istic missiles which are capabie of nucr-eaa delivery. These aresome 200 ?ershing" Honest John and Lance nissiles on the NATO side and about330 SS.fb. SS-lc and 'Frog' T nissiles on the !trar saw paet side. However, alf
l::l:i:.ITl.ads for these missiles are in United. states and Soviet custo.ly,resDectl've Lv"

49' Aside frorn the strategic submarine-launched rnissiles already mentioned- theSoviet Union has about BO o.Ider short -range baffistic rnissiles (!S_n-ll 
"rraSS-N-5" vith ffarheads of megaton yiefd.) based on subrnarines. There axe aLso oneor a feff hundred sea-ramnched aerodlmamic missiles (ss*rs-3, witrr a rriroton yieldvarhead ) deployecr on cruisers a-nd submarines. I\1o other state is knor,rn to possessthis type of system.

50" The united states has sorne 1,ooo aerodynarnic air"-launched, missiles of shortTs"rrge with warheads of 100 to 200 kiloton yierd. These are denotear sFAMs (short-rarge attack nissi].es). 
-On the Soviet sid.e" approximat e1y the same number ofAS-3 liansaroo " AS-l+ Kitchen and 45-6 ringiisn missiies or riiofoi'yierahave long been available: probabLy for use agJinst surface ships.

5r" rn ad'dition to the medium-ralge bombers already enunerated, there sre manytypes of aircraft in many nations 
"hich ur. or coufd be nade nuctear_capalfe torshort-range missions. The land"based. strike aircraft of the united statesdeployed in Europe comprise 3oo to r+00 nuclear-ca?able aircraft, wh€re the sovietunion has about 1,ooo. The united states also possesses roo to 200 carrier_based

7/ Irrhereas 'battlefierd' usual-1y refers only to the zone of ground combat,'theatre' encompasses rea? areas coniaining for i.nstance air bases" reserve -forces ancl supDly depots" rn some 
"u."u". 

i corresponding distinction is mad.ebetveen tactical: a'd 'theatre' weapons. This di.stinction is nov upheld in this
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strike aircraft capable of delivering nuclear weapons against targgt 9 on se& or
land, It is not clear '.ow nany of the large force of !'-10)+ and F-4 in the other
NATO States or Su.-? and Su-20 on the llarsaw Pact side actually have a nuclear
role.

52. In pri,nciple, artiltery pieces of f55 mn- calibre or larger are nuclear-
capable" loth the soviet union and the united states ha.ve in their regular a"my
units several hundred. such artilIery pieces, a.s they are prirnarily intended to
fire conventional shel-ls. Nucfear artillery she1ls for l'r5 ntt. and 203 rrn'
pieces have been developed in the United States and are also deployed in Europe'
They are renerally believed to have yields from a fraction of s. kiloton up to .]

few kilotons. Some sources state without q-ualification that the Soviet Union
also has these nuclear rnunitions.

53. Atomic denolition nunitions (ml,ts ) are desigred to fi:nction somevhat like
conventional land mines, creatin4l craters and other obstacles to an advancin6l

r'rr't v fhc TTnited States is knovn to have manufactured this type of nuclear
erplosive, but any nuclear charge of suitable size could probably be quickly
adapted for the purpose. IIo emplacement is knom to have taken place.

5)+" very few data are available on some naval nuclear-weapon systens 'whieh have
for ma.ny years been said to exist at least in the United States alsenal. l4ost

frequentty rdentioned are the Anerican ASROC and SUBROC ASII rocket -torpedoes rrith
an allefled yield of I kt ' q/ Reportedly, there are also mrclear depth-charses
r.ri t-h E t-n I o Ll- rri pl .1 r,ihether or not nuclear sea "rineS are at prer ent
available anlrwhere is unclear '

55" Europe is a zone of very high concentration of tactical nucfear weapons.
An often quoted figure is that the United States disposes of about 7,000 such
lreapons in Europe" in many depots in the territories of several countries. The
Soviet Union is believed to possess more than 3-000 weapons of this kind for use
in Europe "

and costs of acquiring nuclear weapons

55. The previous United llations study on nucfear veapons contained an analysis
of the cost of the acouisition and further development of these veapons. Since
then some further stud.ies vhich provide data about the availability of nuclear
technology have become available. notably from the Internationa"l Conference on
Ivuclear Power and Its Fuel Cycle held at Sal-zburg " Austria, under the auspices of
the Internationat Atomic Energy Agency (f977) ana the Tnternational Fuel Cycle
Evaluation (IWFCE, 19BO). These studies have been utilized to update the
nrerrinrr< qra l \fcac O /

Q/ FiEr.ro" quoted from "Tactical lTucl-ear I'treapons: European Perspectives',
edited ty STpnt (mndon, Taylor and- Francis" 19?8).

9/ Sone other ltcrks in the :bundar-t literature cn Lssues relzted to nt'-:i-edr
prcliferaticn have ;lsc beicit r;-s':d in lrt'Ia-rir:t this section' Of particular
irnportance is the report entitled 'T{ucl-ear Proliferation and- Safeguardstr by the
Congress of the United 3tates (Office of TechnoloFy Assessnent l!97'l). 

1.."
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57. To be a nuc lear-r"reapon State a nation must necessarily possess an expfosived.evice based on the nuclear fission of either uranium or prutoniur,r. urani,mu asfound in nature. is a mixt,re of several isotopes vhich differ rry only aboutl per cent in welght. but greatly in nucl"ear properties. The fissile isot,opeurariun-235 forns only o"T per cent of natural uraniurn, the rest being uran ium-238" Uraniurn-238 is iissile only by very high-energy neutrons and cannot beused to rnake a fission !'eapon. fhe uranium- 235 fraction must therefore beincreased in an isotope enrichment facility to in principre rnore than 5 per cent.
il_^:I1:ti::.":20 p--r cent, or more. Eor rechnical ond econonical reRsons, theweapon-grade uran ir.xt used in nuclear lreapons vilf contain 90-95 per centuraniul-235. fhis enrichinent process is vlry expensive and requires advancedtechnologr'' As an exanple of the cost, the thre"e unitea sr-aies ."p"."Ji.,plan.ts (lased on gaseous,dlffusion) required an investment cost of about g4"5OOrnillion (in f98O doll-ars ). Annual mainlenance and operation costs are estimatedat $500 to 600 r0i11io".. Thg!: united states plants coulal produce about 100.,000kg' of 90 per cent uranium-235 annuarly. 

"troolh 
for 

" 
oroo l+',ooo ri" 

"ior, 

-rn""pons 
.ft shoul-d be noted that these plants also enrich uran i.m for civil purposes.Enrichnent plants of conparable size exist in the soviet union and imailer prantshave been built in France. the United Kingdon and China. A large plant ispresently under consbruction in tr'rance with the partic ipat io" or eiigi.r,o, rtaryand spain for the production of 1or,r-enriched. uraniura for peacefur .,.,"J i., po"..-produc ing reactors .

58" uraniurn-Z35 can arso be enriched by aerodynanic p"ocesses^ nost inportantlyby centrifugation" The production of a fe!, *u"pon= per year wourd require e.centrifuge enrichment plant vith an investrnent iost or "i.ri. tioltiij"". rheconstruction tine could be estinated as about 5 to J years, for a State vith noprevious experienee with this technologJ. A larger plant, giving Tnaterial-sufficient for 2oo weapons annualr-y, wourd require an investnent of about $5oomillion and 6 or ? years construction tine foi an industrialized nation.opera'tion and maintenance costs as a percentage of capital costs are in the 25to 30 per cent Tange. centrifuge enrichment plants a"e knor,m to exist or to beunder construction in the uni.ted states, the soviet union, the unilua ringaor,Japan and the Netherlands. The plant in the Netherlands is a Joint projectbetween several European countries, includ.ing the united KingdJn ana-trrl rederalRepublic of Germany, A pilot plant based on a different aerodynamic concept,the vort ex tube, exists in south-Africa. Among non-aerodynamic methods, laserenrichnent is attraeting increasing interest.

59" Plutonirrtr-23g is normally produced in a nuclear reactor. A. production linefor plutonium requires the capabir-ity to refine "r."irrl-irr.- t"l'"i"Iii." .,reactor fuel , a nucrear reactor and a chenica-r pl"ant for plutonium extractionfron the spent f.ue1 elernents (rep"o"es"irrgj. -- -

50. lt is easier to construct and operate a .ledicated plutonium productionreactor than an electrical power producing reactor" rnvestme_nt costs for thesimplest type of graphite moderated reactJr giving enough plutoniurn_21! for oneor-two weapons annually (fO tg..plutoniurn) are estinated to be in the range ofS13 to a6 nittion (19?6 dolt;s)" rtre ""pi;;i cost or a reprocessing plant toextract plutonium from the irradiated fuel- would amount to an additional
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$:5 r:iltior (t975 ooLtars). Personnef requiremenls for construction and orcration
are modest anci p1-utoniurn could be produced 4 years after the start of the
construction. In order to obtain plutoniu.m for 10 to 20 weapons per year with
a safe and retiable reactor j.nvestment costs vould range from f250 to 500
urillion and require sorne 50 16 Jl engineers and 150 Lo 200 skilled tcchnicians.
The time span until the firs[ output of plutoniutr lrould be 5 to 7 vears.

6f. Accord.ing to some estimates - the tota"l amount world1{ide of veapon -8rade
uranium produced since the Second Ilorld VIar range betveen 1,000 and 2-000 tons"
Sinilarly, the total qrrant ity of weapon-grade pLutoniurn produced worldwide
amount s to 100-200 tons.

62. A probl em of groving concern has been the possibility. of using plutonium
produced in crdinary nuclear-.porn'er reactors as the explosive material in atornic
bombs. The core of the matter is the presence of other plutoniurn isotopes,
larticularly p}.rtoniurn-240, which increase in abundance vith the time of exposure
in the reactor. rrhile it is clear that so-called reactor-grade plutonium- i.e.
vith a concentration of llutoniun.2lr0 higher than" say, 10 per cent, night be
used to producc a nucfear explosive, it is also clear ths.t such an explosive is
more difficult to design and fabrieate, and lri1l generally have a very low yield
rrhich cannot be predlcted- with the accurs.cy possible if weapon-grade plutonium
had been used, It woul-d thus be considereal J.ess suitable to use reactor-grade
plutoniun in nilitary nuclear weapons, vhile a device based on such plutonium
could sti11 be very destructive"

63. It should be pointed. out in this connexion that it miglt be possible to
manipulat e the operation of some power reactors to produce weapon-gracle
plutonilrm, even if a country contemplating the manufacture of nuclear weapons
mi ght prefer, for reasons of cost and operational sinplicity, to install sepa.rate
reactors for production of weapon-grade plutonirim" It should also be pointed
out that some research reactors do produce sma1l but significa.nt quantities of
veapon.grade plutonilmr. ard that some others are fuelled with weapon-grade
uranium, Finally. it should be notetl that it is not possible to make a lreapon
out of the uranium content of cornnerc ia1 light-vater reactor fuel , as this
contains only 3 per cent of tbe isotope uraniur-235 and thus can never attain
a fast criticaf mas s.

O4. Ursrium-233, vhich can be producecl by irraaliating thoriurn with neutrons,
is a third fissile isotope theore"ically suitable for fission weapons. No
weapons are knovn to have been constructed fron uraniun-233 " hovever, partly due
to ga-rnma radiation hazards of naterial containing urariun-233.

5r. For the production of nuclearweapons there are further expenses of warhead-
assembly and weapon -testing. The previous United i\ations study (see para, ll
above ) estimated that a plutoninm-weapon progranme that produced ten 20-kt.
devices over ten years would cost aror:nil $200 niffion or $20 ndllion per warhead '
A progranne that prod.uced 100 such warheads woul,d cost $3?5 million or about
T3"U niliion Fer warhead.

56. fhe costs connected with an advanced delivery system for the weapon are
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typically in the ran4e of many thousan<ls of raillions of do11ars. There is a needfor ensuring the reliability of the d.erivery vehicles and their Irotectionagainst attach, which can ad.d substantially to the cost" On the other hand,
simpler and cheaper solutions night be considered by a sta.te contemplating the
buil'dup of a smarI, perhaps secret. nuclear-veapon capabilil,y, Because of theevolution of technology., including nuclear pover, electronicl, choni.cal
engineering and the like the real cost of developing iucfear r,reapons is nor,rless than iL was in 191+5.
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CHAPTER III

TRENIS I}I TIIX TXCIINOI,OGICAI, DEVEIOII.,1]IITT OF

NUCLIAR-IIIAFOI,T SYSTEI4S 10/

A, llaiit featu-Tes of past a,ncl present developm_ent

67 " ?he ongoing technological- development of nuclear-weaFon systems is sometimes
dcscribcL-i as necessitated by threats to nationa-L security, aud as a corollary to
the evolution of theories or doctri.nes for the use of nuc.Iear veapons" It is
i{idely believed, horrever, that new weapon systems emerge not because of any
nifitary or security considerations but because technolcgy by its ovn impetus often
talies the lead over policy" creating weapons for vrhich needs have to be invented.
r"nd deployment theories have to be readJusted" It :is also a fact that a very
substantial lo"tion of the r,rorkl r s total scientific and technicaf nanpower is
elgaged in military research and. development, involving the lmprovement of existing
".realons and developing new weapon systems, It is obvious that a situation
involving an effort of this nagnitude must lead to the production of new and more
destructive rreapons. One shou-l-d also keep in mind that the long lead--tine required.
for the developrrrent of nev nucJ-ear-weapon systems does bring in significant
qr.'-al.ilative chanJes Lo the action/reaction proce;s since one sidc, vishinu Lo catch
up r{iti the oLher side, has necessarily to take inLo accounl possibfe futrfe
cierrelopments by the other side over significantl-y long tirne frames.

63. fn the 1950s and carly l95os, the nueLear arns race vas charaeterized by the
cleveJ-opment of eve? more pornlerful weapons. The first fusion device detonated by
the United S-tates in )-952 lnad a yield reported to be about 10 l!it. '-tvo years le.ter
the United. States tested a 'weapon with a 15 I'lt " yie1d, a-nd. in 1961- the USSR
exploded a fusion weapon with an estimated yield of about 50 tUt. In later years,
the trend has been tolrards small-er but more numerous rreapons. 0n 8,n individ.ual
nissile, for instance, a single large rnrarhead may be rcptaced by several snaller
ones of the sane total weight: in many cases this leads to a decrease in the total
noninal yield- although the nrmber of varheads increases. Thus the 20 NIt. varhead

ral Ah^h' +ha .^,1116- .r'.,- ,,-^- .'- +r' ^ --^-.- . rh.iF ^hrhl 6F SOUe Of
the mosl comprehensive and authoritative are the folloving:

(a) I{earings before a Subcomittee of the Connrittee on Appropriations,
United States Senate, !6th Con8ress, First Session, Part tr'our, Department of
Defense Approprlations for Fiscal- Year ]980:

(b) Hearings before the Connnittee on Armed.serviccs, Unjtcd States Senate,
!6uh Congress, First Session, Part Six, Research and Devclo1lmenl:

(c) Hearings on l.lilitary Posture, Department of Defense Authorization for
Appropriations for Fiscal Year 1980 before the Conirittee on Armed Services" llouse
lrf Rar\rFs.enl-rtilrF< O6th Onnorocc pali llhraa
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of the soviet ss-L8 roissile can be replaced by an al"ternative payl-oa.d containing
10 varheads of s.bout 500 kt. sinil-arly, the air-launched cruise nissiLes which
the united states rqi1l have $eLL under d.eploynent by f9B2 have yiel-ds in the range
bel-oll 200 lit., consid-erably less than the gravity bomb lrhich they reptece in the
penetrating bomber force.

69. As vas shown in chanter II, the lethality of the lreapons increases e1tboueh
the nominal yiel-tl may d.ecrease" as this trend in rarhead development has been
accompanied by an increase in the accuracy of the delivery vehicres. The monentum
that this enhs.nc ement of d.elivery accuracy is giving to the strategic nucrear arms
race can hardly be exaggerated. By opening to each super-power the possibility of
hitting the otherts nuclear-weapon ennplacenents n it creates a situation of a "d.ue1"
bet'\,r€en the strategic weaFohs and gives fresh nouri shr4eni to the fears that the
opponent might becone able to rnake a dj.sarrning first strilie. This threat vas also
the rationale for the introduction of SLBIyIS,
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FICUNE III. IIIE TRADE-OTT BST'IIEEX IIEAPOII YIELD AND DELIVERY ACCURACY

YieId, kt

r 000

When weapon delivery accuracy is enhanced' i.e" CEP is reduced, the
weapon yield required to achieve a certain probability of destroying a

given target dectease€ sharply. The diagran illustrates this relation-
ship for probability values 0.99 and 0.9, assuming a target hardened to
10 MPa (100 atn ot 1,450 PSI) to be destroyed by blast from an explosion
close to the ground.

250 CEP, m
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?0" The development of large nurdbet"s of still more accurate nuclea" weapons, even
though their yields nay be rnod.erate o uahes it increasingly rnore difficult to
protect land-based nuclear w€a1lons from an attack, i.e. a first stril(e ainin6 at
eliminating these veapons. Even hardened silos may no longer provide sufficient
protection. In consequence, military planners have been and are sti11 searching
for ner'r counternethods or countersystems that r'Iou].d be safe from attack and
maintain "a stable d.eterrencer'. This also involves the fuxther deveJ.opnent of
elaborate detection anci identification systems in order to recelve advance warning
of an impending attack" This nelr aspect of the nucl-ear arms race wil-I be
described in more detail in the folloving paragraphs.

71. Ttre arms controL agreements concluded so far have not, in essence,
significantly rest"icted. this Cevelopnent. It is true that the SALT f agleenent
betneen the United States and the USSR succeeded in putting a narrov lirnit on the
deplopnent of one particular tyFe of countersystem" the so-ca11ed anti-ba1Lis-bic
rnissiles (ABx{s) " However, it offered no substantial constraints on the
development of meaJrs a].ready devised to penetrate or circumvent an ABM aefence"
notably the introduction of l.{IRVs. The possible inportance in this respect of the
SAIT II treaty, vhen and if ratified, is treated befow, and. so are the
inplications of conceivable limitations on nuclear-weapon testing.

72. There is also an ongoing technical developnent in the fielcl of theatre or
tactical nuclear reapons, a-Ithough it has hitherto attTacted less public attention
than tha.t in the strategic wea.pons rea1m" T'he thrust of this d.evelopment is"
generally speaking, tovards greater flexibility in handJ-ing and. operation. As r'ras
indicated in chapter II" this has aheady led to the creation of a plethora of
d.ifferent weapon types, some mrlti-purpose, others intended for special obJectives"
This is also covered- to some er:tent in what fo11olls,

Warhead. d.esipn and characteristic s

73, The single most outstanding feature in warhead d.eveloluent up to now has been
the red.uction of slze and veight in rel-ation to yield. This process has nade
possible the d.es1gn of multiple uarheads on stlategic nissiles, as well- as some of
the weapons denoted as tactical.

?l+" The bonbs that l"evefl-ed- Hiroshina and. Nagasaki weighed. about 5 tons each and
could not have been d.elivered by any other carriers than heaw bonbers. By

comparison, the Poseidon submarine-launched nissi"le, lrith a total throw-iteiGht of
f ,OOO ke., earries 10 varhcad.s, each of three times the yield of lliroshina bonb '
Tnis represents a l-5O-fofd increase in the yicld-to-veight ratio'

7r" Another example is Siven by the nuclear artillery sheLls mentioned' in
cnapter II , which denonstrabe that it is possible to buifd nuclear explosives so

si.rafl that the outer d.ia;areter of the casing is -155 r.rlr. J and so li8ht that the
explosive, its a.sscciatecl safecy, ar..rirrE and fjring *.cchanisrns .rnd the n(-tr.l casiu:
altogether do not we iilh :r."rch more than 40 kg., -"/hich is the approximate ueia'ht of
a conventional 155 rnrn, she1r.
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7b. From ilvaifable data on MIRVs and other devices, it seerns 1ike1y that, at
-Lcasr in the United Stares, bhis I'niniatur i zat ion " of nuc.Iear uarheads is now, in
sone applications" close to the limits set by the .Iaws of physics. Other nuclear-
weapon States rr:)ay be a-pproaehing - or alreafir have acbieved. - the sa.me levels of
^^*-r-l.,arc h,-+ +har, --v alq^ nrrt lhFiT nrinriti^c ,lj efFr.-nj-lw Ac hes been
indicated earlier, the Soviet Union has developed MIRV technology.

77" Oi.her warhead design improvements have concerned weapon safety, reliability,
versatility and hard.ening against adverse environments. Safety neasures aim at
ninirnizing both the risk of accidents in handling the veapon and the possibility
of unauthorized use. The weapon may includ.e " for instance, a device vhich can be
a-rflcd only upon receipt of a par-ricular, cod.ed radio signa.L" Reliability may be
enlianced in many ways, from the chojce of special materjals to prevent
deterioration of weapon components, to the particular designs needed to withstand
the tremendous accelerations in a gun tube. Versatility could. be enhanced by
oesigning a uarhead in such a way that different yields can be selected easily"

78. There i6 also an economic aspect of the technical developnent of warheads,
lf steps are Laken to ensure the longest possible l-ifetime of a varhead, costly
maintenance procedures or replacenents can be postponed or perhaps abandoned.
'iJhere large numbers of weapons are involved " the associated maintenance costs are
probably considerable.

'f9. Lov-yield weapons around. or below 1 kt. seen to have existed. for a long tirne
in the United States arsenal- and to be d-ep1oyed, for instance" in Europe,
However, there exists the possibility of developing and deploying nuclear \reapons
ltith extremely 1ow yields " dovn to a few tons equivalent of high explosive" S.rrch

"mini-nukes" could be delivered. with sufficient accuracy to destroy snall targets,
They would, however, have no apparent benefit in reduced. cost or a higher
Frobabil,ity of destroying an intended. target; they would be used rather to reduce
the destruction from blast in the surround.ings of the target. The limited rad.ius
for materia]- danage raised the question of the possible "convent iona"li zat ion " of
the mini-nukes " i"e" whether they couJ-d be used without risk for further
escalation. After some international debate" hovever, the USSR, the United
T(ingdom and the United States have declared that they would not for the tine
being deploy nuclear weapons with sma1l yields in such a way as to blur the
nuclear threshold.

80" The development of nuclear veapons continues at a very active pace.
Recently. emphasis has been put not only on the manufacbure of warheads rrith
djflerent yields, but also on changing other veapon charact erist ic s . The
propoz'tion of energy ihat is derived from fission and. fusion, respectively, can be
varied vithin large linits" By surround.ing a weapon vith casings of various kinds,
the radiatlon properties may be changed. I'Ihi1e initial radiation vi11 generalll.
decrease r,rith increasing mass of the weapon casing, residual radiation can be
either increased or decreased.

Ul,. The most widely discussed example is the sc-cal,led "neutron bomb'r, referred
to as an I'enhanced rad.iationrr (ER) weapon in official United States sources"
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The neutron bomb" which is a reratively old concept, voultt be arrangeal so that a
farge amount of its explosive energy comes from the fusion of aleuteriur with
tritirm. While this reaction gives rise to more ener€ietic neutrons than a
fission chain reaction, the d-esign of the weapon rouLd be such as to nininize the
conversion of neut"on energy into bl-ast and heat. por a bypothetical l-kt. XR
r,teapon, the zone of danger due to neutrons would. considerably exceed that due to
blast. This has been d.escribed as an advantage vhen the weapon is enployed
against s.rf,oured forces, as anmoured vehicl-es are quite resistant to blast anal
heat but offer littl-e shielding against neutrons. Consequentl"y, these veapons
would, produce lethal doses of radiation to rDprotected people at considerable
distances, and many wouLd. be kilIed by rattiation in regions in which structures,
vehicl-es, etc., woulal be left intsct by blast. The neutron bomb woulal be more
costly to nxanufacture than vou]d a 10 kt, ffeapon of tbe ssne rattiation ra,nge and.
greater blast action. Both nini-nukes and neutron bombs can be seen as
expressions of an effort to nake nuclear veapons less d.estructive to the
surround.ings if they were to be used in actual warfare anil thus, according to
their proponents, ns,ke nuclear deterrence at the tactical Level rnore credible.

82, Pl-ans by the united states to p"oduce the neutron weapon anal to introduce it
in Europe have been halted fo? the ti.ne being. The !'rench Government has
reeently e.nnounced that France has d.eveloped and tested neutron bombs, anal that
decisions on production and deploym.ent vi1l be taken in the years to cone. The
Soviet Leadership has stateal that the Soviet Union has developed and tested. a
neutron bondb but decided. not to deploy it at present.

83. Another type of trtailoxed -effects t' weapon discussecl in the United States is
the rrreduced resid-ua1-ratliation'r (RlR) or "minirnun residual-raillation" (rrnn)
lteapon. Like the In veapon, this vould. derive a substaDtial part of its energl
fronr fUsion, but the weapon casing would be d.esigned so as to reduce tbe out f]-ux
of neutrons. Such weapons, rrhich coul-d. probably have a significantly larger
yielal than the proposed ER werhead.s, coutd. be useil in surface or subsurface
bursts, for insts;rce to create huge craters with a signifi.cantly smal-ler smount
of radioactive fa-llout than an ordinary fission rrarheaal.

84. There has been a great dea]. of both specu-lation and. serious research
regard.ing the possibility of building a thernonuclear explosive vithout a fission
explosion as initiator" fn particu-lar, the use of lasers to initiate fusion
reactions has been stuatieat. Hovever, there appeaJas to be no proEpect for success
along these lines, in anything that nigbt be used. as a aleliverable nuclear lreapon.

85. Despite the research anal d evelopment going on in the fiel-d of special types
of warheads, no naJor breakthrough is ]-ikeLy to occur with f,egard to the basic
design principfes of nuclear explosives. fhe evolution of atelivery systens seetrs
like1y to carry nore practical import ance in the future, as it has alreadlr done
fnz cnna rroavc
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C, Nuclear testing

Bf. A most crueial question is vhat influence nuclear-weapon tests nay have onthe fut're developnent of varheads, as the s.nsver is of central inportlnce to theefforts to achieve a comprehensive test ban. The nuc]ear test activity is stilr_considerable. Since the first nucl_ear explosion in l9)+5 the nuclear plwers haveperforraed more than 1,200 nuclear tests. The exact nrimber is not officially
knovn, but some more detailed figures are given in chapter fV.

87- According to Anerican sources, 11/ united states tests during the late fg70swere conducted for the fol_l,owing naii--purposes:

(a) Tmprovement of yield-to-weight ratiosr
(b) Reduction of varhead cost anal special nuclear naterial and consumption:

(c) Enhancement of warhead safetyi

(d) fncrease of veaI)on controL to prevent unauthorized use;

(") Tailoxing of weapons effects to specific nilitary needs:

(f) Understanding of long-tern cb.emical and structu"al stability.
This reflects the technofogicar trends d.escribed. above. The list contains thep'rloses fox advanced crevel-op'ent and testing stated to be important iu view ofthe possibility of a comprehensive test ban. A naJor purpose for testing isnormarly the requirenxents caused. by adaptation of l./arhead.s to nel, or nodif.ied
lrcapon systenrs or vehicles.

BB: The distribution, by percentage, of tests made in the United States from theend of 1963 to 19?1 ( exctuding 21 "pr.ovshare " tests for civir obJectives) h.; ;;;"presented 12/ as foltovs.

1]/ Effgcts of a gonprehensirre test ban treaty on united states nationsl
the Strategic Arms LinitationTalks and the comprehensive ?est Ban treaty of the rntelligence and Mir-itaryApplication of Nucrear Energy subcomnittee of the conmittee on Arms services,

House of Rep"esent at ives , 95th Congress, Second Session, August 19T8.
f2/ Prospect fo? a comprehensive nuclear tes!-!gA fuggln. Eearings for theS"l"oo*i d. Organization of the Conmittee

on rroreign Relations, united states senatee p2nd congress " !'irst session on a
comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty, JuLy 19?1.
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5) pel cent - Weapon d.evelopnent tests

16 per cent - Validation tests

9 per cent - Weapons effects tests

5 per cent - Conbined veapon developnent and. validation tests

! per cent - Csnbined r,reapon effects and v:rlidt tion tests

By "validation" is meant essentially the final confirmation, if required", of the
firnctioning of a completed 'weapon, vhile "developnent" refers to the earlief', more
explorative design stages. It should be noted that trstockpile testing?r, i.e.
sampling to check the function Of stockpiled \,realons 1 is not mentioned. Ther.e are
ind.ieations, hovever, that at l"east the United States has nade very feln' tests ri-ith
Lhe so.Ie purpose of checking the stockpile.

89. Those favouring a comprehensive test ban cl-ain that it wil-J. inpede the
evolution of nuclear-weapon technolog:y arnong the existing nuclea? Powers,
contribute to prevent the proliferation of nuclear r,reapons a.nong nations whieh do
not now possess them and generally cle-emphasize nuclear weaponry.

90. Those opposing a comprehensive test ban argue that nuclear stockpiles vould
become less re1iabIe, and thet one rrcu-Id have to forgo nuclean-weapon developments
leading to nucl-ear weapons which are safer against accident and more cont"ollab1e.
Tbe view is also expressed. that the nucfear-weapon Powels rtoul.d- need to continue
to test in order to stay ahead- of those nuclear Powers that have not signed the
partial test-ban tres.ty "

91, It might be tectrnical-ly possible for a nucfear-weapon Po\,rer to maintain a
stockpile (without improving it) by non-nuclear testing and rernanufacture of
components which age, corroale or otherrrise become unacceptable for use in the
stockpile. StiI.I, as long as nuclear veapons exist, there voul-d. be pressures for
changes in the stockpiles that may require nuclear-weapon testing.

92" Fronx the discussion above ? one may conclud,e that a comprehensive test ban
woutd. make rnore d.ifficult the continued d.evelopment of sophisticated weapons vithin
the established. nuclear powers and thus have an inhibiting effect on the arns race.
A comprehensive test bsn wou.1d slso have va.1ue in preventing horizontaf
proliferat ion: it wou1d, in particular, reinforce the political connitnent to
non-proliferat ion und.ertaken by States Parties to the Treaty on the
Non-Pro1i ferat ion of Nuclear Weapons. It nay be technicalty possible for many
States to develop unsophisticated fission veapons a,tld- to have some confidence in
their rel-iability, vithout carrying out a test. It is unl-ikel-y, however, that
States r^rould ldsh to commit their national security for any length of time to
nuclear-\^reapon systems that are untested.. Development of advanced systems such as
thermo-nucl-ean weapons or systems w:ith strict uilitary specifications vould be,
accord.ing to accepted engineering connon sense, very uncertain if testing was not
rossible" Part of the test-ban discussion has focused on lowerins the present
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threshold of 150 kt., vhich iloes not seem to have had any strong attenuating
influence on the technological aleveLopment of nuc].ear veapons.

D. General coments on lreapon systems

93" Any noalern veapon system consists of several" naJor components in ad.d.ition to
the lrarhead.. Such components are the vehiele (..g. 

" nissile) vhich carries the
varhead to the target i the pJ-atforn (e,9. a subnarine or a siJ.o) fron t'hich the
vehicle is launched; the coDnand, control and coDmunications equipnent by which
the systen is activated o and, in sone cases, directed; and. the particular means of
intelligence that give the signaJ. for its activation. A-l-1 or some of these
components may be very closely adapted to each other, but some may have a nul-titr)l-e
firnction, connecting rith severaL systems,
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FIGI'RE IV. EFIECT OF }{IRVINC

Before the advent of MIRVed missiles
a, preenptive attack by one country-s ICBM force against
the other country-s ICBltl force would have required the
expenditure 0f at least one of the attacking country-s
missi les for each of the attacked country-s missile-silos (top): l,llith a MlRVed missile force, however, onecountry could in principle devote only a fraction of'rrs mlsst tes to an attack against the other-s missiles,
expectrng to destroy most if not all of them while
retaining most of its own missiles safe in their sjlos
(bottom). In this case it is conceivable some advantage
could. be gained by attacking first. Attacking lllRV-sare snown cross-tarqeted, two to a silo.

G-SjE!ti-Lj-!_lrcIi!I!, Nov. I e7e)
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91. There is a continuous evolution of a1I these components - and their
lilrl]components - a'hich is too complex to expl-or'e in all its pOssible conbinations.
tir'ferent basic principles nay be exploited for sinilar purposes, by thernselves
,.'r.' in conJunction. Different technical soluti.cns fo" particular components nay
be combined. in a nuft itude of vays. And, perhaps nost important, each ne'w step
may give ri.se to severaL potential countermeasures , which in turn may call for
various counter-count er-measures i thus the possibilities roultiply to d.efy
cornprehensive rtescriptions,

95. Guid.ance systeurs for vehicles (and for some types of mobile platforms ) are of
particular interest, Here it is necessary to distinguish between balllstic
nissites, which are guided nainly during the "boosting'i phase, i.e., the initial
part of the flight vhen the rocket engines workl vehicles J-ike cruise urissiles'
vhieh are driven through the entire flighi; path and for which guidance becoDes
navigation; and. weapons (of any kind) in their final- approach to the t€rget, when
target-findinS and horning devices devel-oped. for conventional mrnitions night be
used.

95. To inprove long-range navigation, the i.nertial guidance systems vhich have
long been used need to be supplenented by internittent, precise position
in.forroation. This can be provid.ed. by a set of satellites in geostationary orbit
as il-lustrated" e.g., by the United States Globa^l Positioning Systen (CpS) or
Navigation System using Tine AnaI nange (NAVSIAR). For cruise missiles al]d. other
low-flying vehicles, it is possible to scan the ground bel-ow ard. compare the
results ith d.ata fiLed. in the computer memoxy of the vehicle. This coul-d be done
by neasuring only the verbical profile of the Sround (e.g., Terrain Contour
I4atching or TERCOM ) or by scanning some of its area properties (e.g' 

" Map Matching
or IvM). 0f these techniques " GPS or NAVSTAI is said. to have been established but
not depl-oyed, and there are reports of some technical difficulties regarding
actual deploynent. TERC0M is weff advanced and MM still- experimental '

97. For troming a weapon on the target, a m.mbex of sensols have been deveLopeal to
govern the operations of steering mechanisms in the proJectile. These horning
systens i.nclude a variety of radar, infrared and 18.ser devices' Sone of them
coul,d. be ad.apted for use within strategic vehicles; others nay be used to enhaJrc e

the accuracy of various tactical nuclear veapons ' To lrhat extent the nucl"ear-
veapon States have already inplenented such options is not known, although
nuclear-wespon States have not d.epfoyed guidsJrce systens for re-entry vehicles
from ballistic missiLes ,

98, Ad.vances in propulsion technology are also highly relevant for the evol"ution
of nuclear forces, the nost recent exanple being the d evelopment of the cruise
nissile. Jet-plopelfedo aerod.lmanic nissiles were first introduced in the Second
World War and have since been deployed in many types (with conventional warheacls )
by many natione. Eor.rever, the d.evelopment in l-ater years of ertreroely light-
weight, highly efficient Jet engines in conJunetion with ad.vanced. navigation
systems and nucleat warheads has noved the cluise missile into tbe stlategic area,
whiJ-e at the same time adding to its importance as a theatre weapon.
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99. various facilities of conmand " control and. eonmunication are sun,osed to be
used by the nuclear-wes.pon states to satisfv the two requirenents: oot to .rro*
an unauthorized lar'ch of nuclear neapona and to penrit the counand authority toTelease nucl-ear weapons when it has been so decided. The couoand, control a,ndcomnunication systen which is designed. for these p'rposes nay not, hovever, havethe capability to provide for various 1eve1s of retar-iati.on r,rith nucrear weapons.This would pose very serious prob].ens o which wouLd need to be sorved in a tine ofultimate confusion and massive destruction. Trrese problens are particulerly
troublesone in the case of nucr-ear rlreapons which €"'e far away in submarines, aa itis required that these weapons be in instant read.iness. ln itris context it shou-rdbe remembe"ed. that intercontinentar- nissiles a*ive at their targets in 30 ninutes
whereas short-range batlistic nissiles arrive in a stir-l shorterline, 5 to 7rninutes. For these reasons, ttre bechniques of rapid. d.etection antt identificationare an important part of the technological race between the super_powers, Of
special, interest in this conter! are the space-based systees.

100' Numerous satelfites also exist $hich are inportant in comuaication,
navigation and particularry in the nonitoring of internation'r agreenents. T?relatter' as defined in the sA-I,T r and sALT rr agreenents, are given special statusby the signatories and. a,re protected against interference. Ilowever r- nany usefulsatellites heve no role in the nonitoring of SALT provisions and are therefore notspecifical-ly guaranteed against interference or even harn.

E. Strategic d.el-ivery systens

101. The evolution of guid.ance systens has brought rcBMs fron an accuracy of
severa]- kilonetres in the 1950s to a stated acctrracy of the orrler of 200 n.
{0.1 nrni) now. The provision of robust radio guidance to the nissiles duringboost (or terninal guidance) !rouJ-d. al]ov accuricies to be improved consiaierabLy
over the present 200-n. linit, perhaps down to the range of 50n.CEp. ICBM' havealso evol-ved in readiness and contror.r-abirity fron the cryogenically fuelledmissiles, vhich coul-d with difficu-r-ty be fired on 1O-ninule notice, to stors,ble-liquid or sol-id-fuel rnissiles" which can be launchett within a fev second.s afterreceipt of an order.
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FIGUNE V. A TUAI AND POSSIBI,E FUII'RE DEI'EIOPMEIIT OF MISSILE ACCIJR^CY
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Estimated developnent of ICBI,I accuracy 1960-90. From Gray' Colin S.:
"The Future of Land-Based ltissile Forces", Adelphi Paper No. 140,
International lnstitute of strategic Studies, Londonr 1978.

It rhould bc notcd that thc csti[etc8 alcscrlb€at W thc graph a:|'c
proJections nade in 19?7 anct that tbe cutves do not necessarily
reflect the actual- development after that year.
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102. _The aost recent1y riisci.rss.d LCBi.f is the mobife l.4x nissile. rn June Li|i., th.?resident of r-he united sr-ates aui,horized. the full-scal-e developnaent of this;missile, to carry 10 I{InVed 
'rarhe'ds with a sub_megaton yieJ_d and a range of

11'000 knx. The key aspecL of this rnissile is that it ro,.td r. encapsullted, withrnissile and capsule weighing together about u5 tons, A "race-track'r basing-modefor the I'lx was later ser-ectec1. rn this system" 200 "race tracks" of about
45 km, circunference woufd each le equippld r^dth 23 shelters and one l4X rnissj.le
along with a transporter-erector-lalxlctrer (tnl). A 'rshield. vehicle!' would visit
each of the 23 shelters in turn" The shield. vehicl-e would contain either thenissile and its TEL or a simulator (or decoy) , so that even close observation
vouId not enable one to determine whicb shelter contained the missile"
trbrthernore o the automated rEL r^/ould have tlre ability to move on warning" so thatif inforrnation of an rcBl'{ }aunch against the MX complex was obtained, s-ne or a1.}of the 200 TEL would dash fron the sher-ters in vhieh thev rrad. been hidden ana
secrete the l.4X in another shelter,

103' nstiraates of the required expenditur:e for this system range from sone
$30,000 miltion to $60,000 nillion or nore, of which Lnty aloui $l,ooo ,,ir:-ion isfor the procurement of the missiles themsel-ves. rt has been observed that a
system in which the basing mode costs $3O,0OO mil_l-ion or more, whil-e the
procurement of missiles costs rronly" $3,ooo railtion, nay encouraBe the possibilityof multiplying the n,nber of missiles in the hsralened. basing sysiem by a factor of
B for perhaps only a 50 per cent increase in over-all system cost. A super -fcr.,:r
contemplating such a basing mod.e cou,l"d be said to instir in its adversary (and inthe nations of the wor1d ) the expectation that, at some time, very rnuch larger
m.mbers of missiles an..l nuclear warheads woufd be deployed. than vere originaLl-y
announced. as the plan for the system. For this xeason. meaJrs to a110rnrverification of the existing nulber of missiles $ithin the system are reportedfyto be introduced.

l-O!. The Soviet ICBM d.evel-opment up to now has been charscte"ized by the
introduction " in rapid succession, of nany new missile types hile ;till-
retaining most of the older ones. virtually al-1 of the latter are believed. to
have megaton or multi-megaton. yield warheads, rrhile those nore recently deployedrwith an estimated cEP of 3oo-l+00 rn., are reported to have up to eight ivs, eaeh
with a yield in the high kiloton range. It woufd thus alpear that the over-a].l
soviet trend in irnproving the capability is si.milar to that in the united states"
although the throl'-weight advantage of the ussR over the united states seens to
cont inue .

105. The present trends in the evolution of stBM forces a?e not only towards nett
missiles with nore RVs and. higher accuracy - partly as a }esul-t of improved
subnarine navigation systens - but a-Iso tovard.s modernization of the submarines to
acqui.re gres.tex quietness snd expanded operational range. rhe united states is
beginning the deployrnent of the Trid.ent I nissile. With a range of over ?,OOO kn.
and a greater throw veight than the poseidon missile, it wj.ll- replace this missile
in the 31 Poseidon submarines " Tt will also be deployed in some IO 2l+-tube
Trident submayines when these become operational. The United Kingd.on is
contenpl-ating the acquisition of rrident r nissiles and modern nucl-ea.r-propel-l,ed
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subnarines for the teplaceldent of its \-subrnarine Po.Iaris fleet. France is
buitding a fifth SLSM subnarine, presunably sirnilar to tbe fouT a.l-ready existing.
Progra mes for the technical, d.evel-opment of soviet SLBI'{ forces are not well- known;
sevelaJ- new missiles have been introduced since the previous united Nations report,
holrever. Among these are some 6)+ SS-N nissiles ( soviet tlesignator BSM-50) with
3 I{IRVs of approxinateJ-y 200 kt' yielat"

lO5. Manoeuvring re-entry vehicles (t'lanV) lave been discussed since before the
SALT I Treaty. The necessary technolo6y is probably availabl-e, al-though no

deployment ii tnoun so far. MaRVs vere originally conceived. as an aicl for
penetrating an ABM defence, with ABMs abofished by treaty, MaRVs are sti1l bein8
discussed. to improve a.ccuracy against a fiaed target, to attack a tar8et in rootion,
such as a ship o! an aircraft, or to evade another type of d.efence.

10?. In adclition to MaRv " other penetration aids are possible. fhey inclu<Ie
considerably iaproved hard.ening of the nuclear weapon or the RV itself s,rtd the
potential deploynent of alecoys rhich rosembl.e the real BVs in radar or infrared
properties. One example Of protecting re-entry vehicles in space against rad.ar
otslrvation is to encl-ose each in an inflateal aluninized balLoon, so that sinilar
balloons ( enpty) could sexve as decoys"

].O8. The primary development in the delivery of nuclear weapons by aircraft
concerns ihe pfanned lonpi-range o air-la'nched cruise missiles (n-f,CU). Thus, the
United States tras a progranme to i.ntroduce ALCMS of 2,1+00 kn" rsnge on its B-52
bombers in 1982, and to d.eploy sone 3"oOO with a'warhead yieltl in the 200-kt "

range" Secause the A!CX{ is so much slaa1ler than the aircraft itself, it woultl be

nrore d.ifficult to aletect by radar " infrared racliation or other means; its smal-ler
size vou]_d also ma.ke it less yulnerable to defensive measures such as guns,
anti.-aircrafb nissiles and tbe 1ike. rts ability to fLy at very Low aititudes
{oufd add. to the difficulties of atetecting and engaging it. Finatly' the fact that
d.efensive systens would. have to d.estfoy 20 ALCMS father thsJt one penetrating
bomber, would. require vastl-y nore surface-to-air missiles and lut a greater
strain on the air defences than would an irnproved bomber aircraft '

109, The SAL,T II treaty beti{een the United. States and the USSB (cf. also
chapter VII) woul"d set nearly equal nunerical l-inits on offensive systens that
eitler country rnoy deploy. Tbe treaty woul-d also have some impact on the furthe"
technological d.evelopment of weapons ' as it would l-imit re-entry vehicles on

ICBMs, SLBMs and ASBtr{s to that number for vtrich the nissile had been tested. This
is consid.ered to be an inportant provision in the tleaty as it sets a l-imit on the
further ttverticaL" prol-iferation of nuclear varhead.s. fn adalition, the treaty
vou.l-d. ban nev heavy ICBMS and otherwise linit clualitative ilaprovenents on ICBMS,

pernitting the flight testinS and deplolrnent of onl-y one new type of light ICBM

on each side, There nould be no restrictions on qualitative improvenents on

SLBMS, howeve",

l_10. In order to conply with the aggfegate linits, the soviet union would have to
disnant]-e a5b stratelic del-ivery systems. The United states is at present vittrin
the final SALT If fimits. Neverthel"ess " uodernization plogralees on both sides
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are continuing. The treaty voul"d limit the Soviet forces to 6,200 ICal.{ varheadsand 21000 to 3"000 SLBI1 varheads in 1985, at which ti.me the United States woutdhave some 2,100 varheads on ICBMS, 6,300 on SLBl4s and_ perhaps 3,OOO onair-launched cruise missiles,

fll"' At present, the d.irection of the long-term evolution of the strategic forcesis not at al1 clear. As one exarnll-e of this, some erperts argue that thetechnical facts which dTove the super-powers to prefer targe iubmarines may nowhave changed-" Designs are available for nissires which do not require nalntenancefrom one year to the next. Furthermore, the deptoy[ent of satelli-te navigation
systems and their possible coupling to the guidance computers of the roissilesthenselves means that even smar,r- nissires (which could not afford heavy guidance
systens ) may be highly accuratee and that their inertial guidance systlns need notbe so expensive as formerly. To take ad.vant age of these developrnenis, someadvocate the introduction of smalr submar:ines e each ca*ying z ir \ missiles in
hermet ic a-lly-sealed capsu-les, outside the pressure hul1 of the submarine -

F.

1l2. The most direet vay to attenpt to negate the threat against strategic
veapons would be to introduce a passive defence in the for; of lrardening. Thenissile silos in the soviet union and the united states have successively been
h€Jdened to leveIs estinated. to be above 100 atmospheres, which is presumabr-y
cfose to the practical linoit for these installations. Certain connand and. control-posts may have hardness in the 200 atnosphere ( alnost I,OOO pSI) range. Hovever,a'y sueh instal-lation woul-d be vuLnerable to a direct hit ,nless it vas so deepthat the disturbance from a crater irnmediately above wourd not provide enough
Ground n4otion or faul-t ing to damage the instalration. Depths o-f the order of2 km. are probably required, but no instal"fations or plans are knornn whichutiLize such super-hardening.

113. To nuuify or substantially invalidate the nuclear threat against civiliantargets by the provision of adequate shelters fox the popur-ation and" the hardeningof industrial structures is in practice inpossibJ-e, This protlem is more fur_lytreated in chapter IV.

l-14. The problem of active defence against nuc],ear weapons primarily d.evofves uponthe detection of such weapons, their tocation to a.n accuracy which allows a
def^ndlng reapon tc be directed against the attacking weapon, a',d the provision of
ad.equate numbers of defending weapons to handle an attack.

115' The principal technique to counter these development s is to nake systemsmobile. This can be e:{pected to be a major aspect in development of bailisticmissile systems in the future.

l-l-6. As has been indicated- earlier, the SALT r rreaty betveen the united. states and
the.USSR effeciively bans, indefinitely, the extensive deploynent of anantiba istic nissile system. fn addition, it specifical-:-y ir,rr" nobil_e ABM"including those deployed in space.
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117. On the other hand, the technical fac-Lors invofved have in flarr.y cases combi.ned
to make the use of nuclear veapons for defence less effective than the use of
non-nuclear weapcns. The task- for instance, of countering an attack when the
missiles are already ulder way would involve the fornidable task of destroying,
individually, thousards of re-entry vehicles. This is not practically feasible
by using nucfear lreapons. Other nethods that ar-e being considered hy military
p] anners include high-energy fasers and neutral particJe beams. These would have
to be based in space, either in 1ow-earth or synchronous orbit, so that the beam
could be directed at the nultiplicity of targets during the feu minutes availabfe
for their desLructior, This voul-d. in any case require the destrucLion of many
hundreds of targets within a few hrmdred seconds fr^h a r^noa af ln nnQ fta. {9
l+0 ,000 kn"

1IB. Laser beans coul-d beat the surface of a missile in space, while energetic
particle beams may penetrate deeply into the missife and interfere with the
electronicsr melb fissil-e material, etc. However, it is an open question whether
energy in arolrnt s like1y to d.amage a re-entry vehicl-e or a rocket booster could
be delivered in the short time avai].able to destroy hundreds of offensive veepons
in a few ninutes. This task vould also require an entire system of varning,
assessment, direetion, comnand, control, energ'y supply, and the like. Furthermore,
this system wou1d have to operate under conditions when it, too, woul-d most
probably be brought under attack.

119. Both laser- and particle-bean systems are currently in an expfot'ative research
stage" Hovever, strong doubts have been elrpressed that any of these techniques
would ever be useful for an operational defence against ballistic nissiles.

120, In the past 15 years, there has been a vasb improvenent in the quality and
availability of anti-aircraft systems. fhis includes surface-to-air missile
systems as ne11 as fighter aircraft equipped with air-to-air nissiles. In either
case the missiles home against their talgets by the use of infrared radiation or
radar, some nissil-es carrying their own active radar and some on]-y d.etecto"s of
the rad.a.r reffections from the target caused by an illjminating beam on the
ground or in rhe attaching aircraft.

f2l" trIhether these new systems could" countea aircraft delivering nuclear weapons
L'ou-ld depend on the rel-ative numbers of weapons and on the acceptable numbe"s of
penetrators" Thus, it wou].d be quite dj.fficult to have an air defence system
capable of cormtering the planned. 3,000-A-T,CM United States nuclear force if it
were directed. against i.ndustrial- targets in the Soviet Union. 0n the other ha1d,
it would be a much easier task to counter manned bombers flying over and attacking
field.s of fCBM si1os.

122" SlBl{-launching subnarines could be imperilted either by an attack while they
are in po"t, by area search on the open ocean, or by being tlailed. Submarines
are highly vu-lnerable in port. As an example " one might consider the not uncoomon
occurrence of three submarines s imu-l,t aneous 1y in a particular port, vith each
submarine housing 16 nissiles, each with 10 MIRVS. lthese \80 MIRVS could be
destroyed by one single megaton r^res.pon, an exchange ratio of lrSO warheads for 1.
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But submarines on the open ocean remain quite invu_Lnerable, despite very largeannuaf expenditr.ues for research arid deviopnent cn antisubmarine warfaretechniques. This is mainly due to the difficulties inherent in their detectionand l-ocalization 
"

1?.1.-A= has been already stated, satellites for guidance or other purposes arelike1y to increase further in importance and may thus increasingly become objectsfor hostile action in case of a super-pover conflict. systenxs io" tt-r" destructionof or physical interference with satellites can be of either the direet ascent orthe eo-orbital type. Direct-ascent systems require much fess propulsion butrequire very great accuracy in tirning and guirlalce, slnce the crcssing verocltycan be 10 km. per second. Co-orbital syster:rs alfo,nr much more time. ihoy .,". unurti-stage rocket put into the '="r" o"bit as the ta_rget satellite and which isnanoeuvred to approach and destroy the target satell_ite.
121+' one might aJ.so imagine the use of ground-based rasers, equipped vith largetelescope mirrors, in order to focus radiant energy on satellites in row oxbit asthey pass overhead " rt is entirely feasible to injule sensors in satefrites byground-based lasers) although the pointing reoLrirem,-ncs are sevcre, bhe requiredillumination tiroe is long (nany seeonds).. and o1c rausu wait perhaps several- daysuntil the laser site is r,rithin a lew hundred- ki,lonetres of the satellite nr^orrnatTack.

r25' The soviet union has tested and demonstrated an anti-satellite system p-Laced.in 1ow earth orbit. This is a non-nuc.Iear systen, in vhich a killer satellitewould rendezvous with the target satellite aird cr.estroy it. The united states hasinitiated'a prograrnme to obtain an anti-satellite cap;bitity. ?he unitea statesand the ussF are ar-so continuing talks aimed towards a treaty to ban or controlanti-satelf ite activities .

126' Ever since radio and etectronics have been used in wanfare, electroniccountermeasures have been jmportant for mislead.ing rarlars, Janming rad.iocornrounicat ions and the like' Much of this capabiiity is crosery iera. rt iskno'n, however, that in many cases' colrmunlcation rinks can be rendered. useress ifenough j a,nrning 1lovex is concentratecl on the receiving antenna.

127" rn the context of nuclear weapons, there is the possibirity of Janming ordisruption of the coflmand. and control comnunications to the weapons,-and also ofnull,ifling the performance of anti-aircraft or anti-satellite 
"jrstem". It ispossible here onJ.y to emphasize the uncertainty as to whether efectroriccountemeasules can deny the dilect capability ancl vhether count er-c ormter&easulres

earr nulli fy the countexo.easure s .

n and identificalion systems

l-28' such systens are usefur only if the varning and assessment which they givecan be acted upon to engage active or passive dJfences, to nove veapons and otherobJects of attack from vulnerable postures to fess vr.Llnerable ones, to launch onwarning those weapons which rnight otherwise be destroyed, and to determine the

Detection
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orlgin of and. responsibility for an attack' It is of particular interest to note

hov litt1e tine in reality is avail-able for atl of this"

t29. Land-based. systems deployed in the target area have little to offer against

an attack by ICBM. r'orwara-dlptoyed systems ' such as the ba'llistic nissile
;ti;:;;;ilc-systen *BI'E\{S", -"ult pto.'iau 15 ninutes I warning ' as can the hiflh-
p""il".r."" !"tiy-*u'trring raitt" ii. ttre soviet union' rn generat ' the role of
-a.l""tiorr, iaentlficatioi and traeking of incoming nissiles is divided betveen

satellj.tes, which can detect launchin! of ballistic nissiles nainly through

infrared. sensors, and various airborne or land-based' radar systems which are

ernployed. to track their traiectory"

130. Sinilarly, the nPAVE PAWSr! coasta'f rad'ars in the United States can give at

least five ninutes' varning before impact of SLBM nissiles launched from the

Atlantic. The so-cal]'ed oin ( over ftre ttorizon) ratlar ' which util-izes the

reflection of etectronalo"iJ"'*"lr"" against ionospheric layers, could. possibly

detect both bal-listic nlssil.es and low-t:-ying aircraft or cruise rnissiles at very

iong-"urrg., although tiir, poo. accuracy' 
'Diiferent 

types of 0TIl rad'ar systens are

now bel-ieved to be in op"tltion. Currently used ground-based air-d'efence rad'ars

can assess the threat fion aircraft penetrating the airspace, arrd serve to sJert

a'ti-aircraft systems. Greater tutting is available, however, from airborn or

space-based sYstems.

f31. It is velt knovn that there exist satel]ite systems in high earth orbit with
the primary purpose of detecting and assessing mass ICBM and SLBM raids" These

satellites contain a scanning infrared d'etector and must construct and' report
;;;j;;;;"i." of missiLes in boost phase' made visible by the hundreds of kiloltatts
ofinfyarectemissiomfxontherocketen6ine.Theobselvationofsuchraid.sonboard
thesate}]-itemustthenbetlansmitted.togrouD.lstationsa]rd.forl'6rd'edtothe
national connand autnority. Presr:mably, ii an adversary faunches ICBMS and SLBMS"

he vill not ref:eain tron L att empt to i.nterfere with the conmunications from the

inflareal-det eet i n satellite to the ground station' Ttrus, such a system must

reckon vith defence "g"i""t 
jaming ind against physiceJ' attack on the gxou:rd

station.

132, It shoutd be mentioned- here that particular enphasis -has,been 
given in recent

years to nat ional- technical means of veri.fication for monitoring provisions of ttre
Unitedstates-UssRSALTa€Ieements.Thesemeansconsistofobservationsate].1ites
.i-"..i."" types ( incrudiig ptrotograptric satellj.tes ) which have the abilitv to

detect, identify and, count rnissile lar:lchers ? observe sutnnarines under construction

etc. As SALT I1 is intend.ed to control various qualitative aspects -of strategic
forces, the "nationa.f i".rt"i"af meanst' must inclutle gror:'d-based' an6 space-based

sensors, r.thich, e.g', it"fp to determine nissile ttrass sJrd' numbers of MIRVS "

L33. The prina.ay use of airborne systems i5 to detect and iclentify enemy bonbers

and cruise missiles. For a decade of nore' it has been possible to detect

aircraft by airborrre radar over water, but only in the last r:* y:1l:_n"" tn'
capability existed to detect aircraft by means of airborae radar against the

background laJld clutter. The nost advanced. system for perforning this feat is the
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united states so-carled AtrIACS aircraft, a modified cornroercial jet aircraft
eounting a Laxge microvave radar, and equipped as wer-r- with conmand. and controlequipnent. rn principle, a'' AWAcs at l-2,ooo n. s-ltitude could see even low-flying
''ircraft out to about l+oo kn., and cou-ld. assign fighter aircraft, determine
whether nissiles l-aunched against the penetrating aircraft hacl destroyed thoseaircraft, etc, Hovever, tnany such aircraft patrolling sinul-taneously Lrould be
needed to detect effectively and to identify nuclear armed bonbers or cruise
missil-e carriers.

131+. There are sea-based systens conprising acoustic detectors and arrays
enplaced on the ocean bottom for roonitoring the passage of submarine forces, butnot much is publicly known about their perforaance. Hor^/ever, both the Soviet
union and the united stetes continue to build and operate sLBM subnarines; they
wou-l-d. not do so if they were not confident of the continued survival of the sLBMs
during nuclear var. rntensive research continues on both sides to detect SI,BM
submarines, but also to ensure that there is no capabirity avairable to the otherside which can imperil oners own SLBM ffeet. Non-acoustic techniques continue tobe studied" based on the disturbance of rnagnetie fields, hyaroaynaiic fielals andthe like,

135. Anti-subrnarine warfare_ (aSW) technology has advaJrced. increnentally, relyingprinarily on passive acoustic detection of the noise enitted by subnar-ines, vithfixed hyd-rophones on the ocea.n botton, on sonobuoys dropped. br aircraft, and on
sonars nourted on or toved. by sulface ships and subuarines. The advances inelectronic and. inforuation processing have facilitated this inproved ASi,icapability, only in pert conpensatert by subnarine quietening p"ogrurr"".
similarly, the appl-ication of modern science to magnetometers has al"lowed the
aletection of submarines at ranges app?os.ching 1km. All of this, houever, is moreusefuf in tactical anti-sutnarine warfare than in hunting and ileitroying on shortnotice a Iarge, strategic SLBM fJ-eet.

136. Thus far, no effective cletecti.on technique appears to have been found. which
rouLd inperil- the SLBM freet. rf such a technique were d.iscovered., in nost cases
neasures could be taken to cor.mter it. For instance, arl acoustic detection
techni-que co'Iri be countered by the deploynent of large numbers of noise sou?cesin the ocean, either to raise the noise fevel or to sinutate the lresence of
subnarines. rn tines of war, noise eehoes fron nucl-ear explosions in the ocean
basin could s"1so be userl to eask the presence of strategic subnarines for a
h6ri ^n ^a ,t ^-.-ler +vs vr uaJD,

H. Regional nuclear forces

13?' rRBM and MBBM missiles forceg a?e also being further developed. rn the ussB,the SS-20 fnBMs are equippecl with three MIRVs and deployed in a mobile node. In
1979' NATO approved the principle of d.evelopnent a''d deploynent of the advanced.
Pershing bal-]istic nissile, as wer-r- as the ground-launched. cruise missiles (cr,cv) 

"Both Pershing a",d GLCM are expected. to obtain a l"ower vulnerabirity by means of
mobiJ.e basing, giving a snaLler chauee of detection and a longer ri.ng!.
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.I38, Generally speaking, aerod.l'namic missiles of various sizes, ranges and basing
modes could become much more prevalent in theatre nuclear forces, if that
development is not checked. l'{any sea-launcheal r.erodynBlfic missiles a*lready cxist,
prirnarily for conventional attack oE surface shipping, al-tbough they could also be

used foT nuclear attack on land targets. Not only the united states and the ussR
h,i 'lc^ F'"p11n. T<]"A.pl and other countries have sucLr sea-based cruise missiles.

139. Del-ivery systems other than nissiles are al-so subiect to evolution, although
perhaps to a tels significant degree " For instance, nuclear-eapabLe artillery is
iuccessively acquiring longer rar€es, higher acculacy and greater nobility'
largely as a by-prod.uct of the technological development of conventional ordnance.

I)+0. There are indications that the introd.uction of highly efficient, precision-
guided conventione.l nissiles or other mrnitions ( "snart weapons't) night render the
tacticaf nuclear option less attractive to nil-itary conmanders in the future "

Conversely, the adaptation of smafl nuclear warheads to prec i s ion-guided carriers
could increase the effectiveness in a conflict of "surgical" nucleal' strikes
against field. fortifications and. sinilar targets.

ll+1, In a world of nuclear-weapon proliferation, nations tittr smaLf mrmbers of
nuclear weapons would- probabl-y rely on aircr&ft in limited nr:mbers and of modest
performance for a delivery vehicle" There would, however ! be the problem of the
mJ-nerability of such aircraft befoTe take-off and in their penetration of cneuy
airspace to reach their targets. A nuclear force laIgely based. on aircraft vith
gravity bombs or unsophi st icated. rdssiles may thus not be a very stable detevlent.
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CHAPTXR IV

EFI'ECTS OF THE USE OF NUCLEAR I^IEAPONS

1l+2' Nuclee'r veapons are weapons of mass destructi.on. fhei.r various effects naycover vast areas and the destruction of the intended. target vithin this area,whether military or civilian, can be made as complete as desired through ihechoice of weapon yield and the point of explosion. fhere is therefore no targetstrong enough to resist the intense effects of nuclear weapons, no effectivedefence against a determined. attack. protection in a nucrear war, when it exists,does so because of limits imposed on the strength of the attack. rn this sense-nankind is faced rrith the absoLute weapon.

1l+3-, At the sarne tine, it is the very strength of the effects of nuclearexplosives that nake then tlifficult to lr"" u" war_fighting weapons in thetraditional sense. It is a fact that there are today negaton ir"u,porr" in existenceeach of which rereases an energy greater than that of arl conventional expr,osivesever used since gunpovcler was invented.. rf this enonmous power were ever to beused' the consequences in terns of hrman easualties and prrysical destruction vouldbe -virtually incomprehens-ible . Figures and. rough estiuaies nay be given, asindeed they wil1 in the for-lowingr-but tnere-exists an uncertain linit beyondlrhich such data have litt'e neaning except as a categoricar imperatil'e thatnuclear war must never happen,

144' The existing knowledge of the effects of the use of nucr-ear weapons is farfrom. complete. Although numerous tests have been carried out, formi.ng a basisfor the uncierstanding of the physical explosion phenomena, there &re onfy tffoinstances when ttlese veapons have been used in ,lr, on g arg""i 
-rql*i 

"g"io"tIliroshina and on 9 August r-9\5 against Nagas'ki. The outcome of these explosionshas been. painstakingly investigated, in particular with regard. to the nr::mer otpeople ki1led or inJured.J_ and yet considerabl.y different aita are given bydifferent sources, as will be iLlustrated bellw.

145. Furthernore, a.iy assessnent of a hlT)othetical future situation based on theJapanese data *ould have to rest on interpretation and sometimes ertrapofation,as todayrs arsenals contain weapons that are a thoussrd tines nore pov-erful than
lh: t*. used in Japan, but also smaJ-ler and, in sone cases, specialized weapons(cf' chap. rr). Thus there are 

'ncertainties as to the effects of one sinsreexplosion.

l'46. rt is a well-established fact that the explosion of a nucr-ear weapon causes
d a:nage through several effects: a powerful bllst wave, intense heat r-adiationand nuclear radiation from the firebau- and from racrioactive farlout. There isalso a pul-se of electronag'etic rad.iation not directly harnfuL to living crearures.However, the size of the area affected. by these various phenomena, theii strength -in absolute terns and rerative to each oit u" - and the extent of the damage theycause wil-I depend strongly on the explosive yield but al-so on a nunber of otherfactors specific to each situation. Among tlese are the height above gxound of
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the explosion, veather conditions and (parti cularly for explosions close to the
grounal vind. velocity and' of course, the nature of target. The design of the
weapon vi}1 also influence the outcome.

1\7. Should large mrmbers of nuclear weapons ever come to be used' the total
effect vould be much more complex than the sul}: of indivi dual cases. This is in
some part due to interactions of a d-irect and physical nature, for instance on

electrical or cther networks, but the most important additiona"l unce"tainties
pertain to the over-all social, econornic and political consequences of the sudden

and widespread d.ewastation that a nuclear var ffould entail. The accounts given
belov should therefore be considered only as probable indieations of the
magnitude of the effects of nuclear l/ar'

1\8. Tnese accounts start with a brief overvi ew of the physical effects of a

nuc.lear explosion, vhich are nore fu1ly treated in annex I. To render the
d.escription less abstract, some nuurerical values are given which relate to a

weapon yiel-d similar to those of the bonxbs against Japan. A fernt subsequent
exalnplei airn at illustrating the effects of larger yield weapons against cities '

Il+9. Tn sections B to D beIow, the destructive lorrer of nuclear weapons is applied
to different war scenarios. section B" dealing with a linited nuclear attack,
addresses some rather tbeoretica"l cases of nuclear riolence between nuclear-
'weapon States and then proceeds to explore the possible results of DucIeaJ
aggiession against a non-nuclean-weapon State' Section C attenpts - in one

simplified example - an analysis of the consequences if theatre nucfear lteapons
vere to be extensively used in a super-Power conflict. Section D' which d'raws on

the voluminous united states fiterature on the subject, is a condensed tleatment
of the counterforce and countervalue types of strate8ic nuclear exchange betveen
the super-porrers but also intiicates some of the global consequences' including
the social and economic ones, that night fol-l-ow from a lalge-sca1e nuclear var.
In some of these contexbs, reference is nade to diffelent plotective measutes r

in r:articular civil defence. This subject is dealt vith in more detaif at the
enJof the chapter (sect. c).

A. Effects of one nuclear explosion

A lreapon of moderate Yield

150, I4hen a nuclear veapon is eXplOded above ground, the first noticeabl-e effect
is a blinding flash of intense white light, stTong enough to tenporarily blind
or at least dazzle observers out ta many kilonetres distant fTo!0 the explosion.
fhe general impression is that the whole sky is brilliantly illuminated' The

light is enitted from the surface of the trfirebaI1", a roughly spherical mass of

""IV rr"i .i,. 
(trr" temperature is of the order of l-0 nillion degrees centigrade)

rnd- *.u.po. residues, which develops qui ckly around the exploding weapon and

continues to grov until it reaches a maximum radius which depends on the yieId.
For a weapon with a yield of 10 to 20 kt., i'e. that of the Hiroshina and

Nagasaki bombs, ttre maximr:m radius is approxinately 200 n' and its development
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takes about one second. During that time, and for some tine after, the fireball,emits the"'nal radiation both as light and - mainly - heat. Fina11y, the thernalradiation dies avay as the fireball is coofed and transforned into ihe mushroom_
shaped. expl-osion el,oud. By then, about one third of the explosiwe energy hasbeen released as heat,

151. i^Iithin and close to the firebarl, everything will evaporate or melt. At
some distance froro the explosion the tvo nxost important effects of thermar-radiation will be to cause burns ("flash burns") on exposed skin and to ignitefi.res. second-degree burns to unprotected. skin n4y occur 3 km, from the explosion.
al:d at 2 kn, third-degree burns ld1l be frequent. (Second-<legree burns cau-sepai.n and blisters. Third-degree burns, wheie parts of the skin are destroyed,
cause disfiguring scars cal"led cheloids. ) At less than z km., thernal radiation
cafl be expected to kil1 most people directr-y exposed to it. ldaterials that areeasily ignited' such as thin fabrics, paper or dry leaves, nay catch fire at
more than 2 kn. from ground-zero. rhis rnay cause numerous fires" which under
some conditions nay form a huge fire storm enveloping nuch of the target area and
ad.d.ing nuraerous further casualties. That was the case in Hiroshima, at_though itis considered. less 1ikeIy in modern cities.

152. Often the most irnportant eff€ct of a nuclear explosion is the blast wave,
which is sirnilar to that of a chemical explosion but d.iffers quantitatively owingto the much larger amount of enerry invorved. The air bfast carries about haft'the explosive enerry (cf. figure vr) &nd travels mucrr slower than the various
forms of radiation, but - for the yield chosen here - in about one and a harf
seconds it reaches a 1lor.-circle around ground.-zero . and in 5 or 6 secondsit has expanded. to 3 kn. The arrival of the brast wave is exlrerienced as a sud.den
and shattering b1ov, inmediately fotlowed by a hurricane-force wind directed
outwards from the explosion. out to perhaps f.5 kn. from g"ound-zero, whe'e the
maximrm vind speed rail1 be sbout 90 m./sec. (three tines ,'fufI ga1e" by the
rneteorological definition), the blast vind may uproot trees, blov down telephone
and utility poles and overturn even heavy (civilian) vehicles. Virtua[y all-
buildlngs wil-l be utterly demolished. persons stand.ing in the open wiu be swept
up by the vind and carried vith it along the surface of the ground., hitting other
obJects and being hit by loose, flving debris which acts as projectires, killing
or inJuring people ' out to a distance of at least 2 km. nxost buildings will- be
crushed by the conpressional load as they are engulfed by the blast overFressure
and the wind drag. People inside may be crushed under the weight of the fall-ing
buildings, hur't by the flying debris of broken windows, furniture, etc., or even
suffocated by the dense dust of crushed brick and mortar. nspecially in housesthat are partially danaged., fires may staJt from overturned. stoves and fires,
broken gas Iines, etc., causing further casualties among the population. A very
rough estinate is that within the 1.5 kn,-circle, the blast vilr kirl - by various
mechanisns - v-irtually everybody in the open or in ordinary buildings. .A11 theprinary blast destruction has taken place during a few seconds.
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FIGURE VI. D]STRIBUTTON OT ENERGY
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f53' Even before any visibfe phenornena occur, the exploding device starts to emitan intense burst of neutrons and gamna rays. This radiation is attenuated vithdistance as it is propagated through ttre air, but at ZOO or B0O m. from ground_zero of a 15 kt. burst it. is still strong enoup. to render human beings in theopen unconscious within minutes. rn practice most of them r^rour-d. be kiued byblast or heat, but even if these effects did. not exist they vould die in less thanone ox two days from the radiation injury. The rad.iation received at a distanceof 1,300-1,1+00 m. vill afso be fataf but death nay be d.etayed up to about a month.At l-arger distances the radiation hazard decreases rapidl6 and- at r-,Boo m. ormore from ground-zero feff if any acute radiation injuries'are expectea to occur.Virtual-l,y all of this radiation is released during the first one or trnro seconds.

154. Simultaneously, a sma1l part of the galna ray energy i.s converted toel-ectromaE$etic energy through interaction with the surrounding air. A strangelectromagnetic fier-d develops around the explosion and disapplars agai.n in ressthan a millisecond. During its brief existence this riela riaiates Jlectronagneticrraves in approximately the same manner as a radio transmitter aerial, and anykind of electrical cond.uctor rnay act as an antenna and pick up some of theefectromagnetic energ:y. rn this rtranner culrents nay be induced rrhich can d8raAe
rnany types of electrl'.c and - in pa"ticular _ electronic equipment.

155' sone of the neutrons emitted from the explosion vi11 give rise to nuclearreactions by uhich radioactive atoms are created in the ffeapon residues and theair but arso in the soil around ground-zero and in some other materie.ls that ,oaybe hit by the radiation. This induced. radioactivity is in general negligible
compared to falJ-out activity.

156. when the fireball rises" it cools off and is gradually transforned into a
huge cloud' A column of dust and smoke sucked up from the ground forms the stemof the "mushroomrr. After sorae r-o minutes when the eloud is fu1Iy developed, itvi11 have a dianeter of L-5 kn., while the base is perhaps 6,rra tl. top 10 km.
above the ground 

"

15?. The firebau' and later the c1oud, contains most of the radioactive aroms,
rnostl-y fission products, that were formed in the exlglosion. I\rhi 1e the totalweight of these fragments is sma11, about 1kg., their conbined radioactivity
one hou-r after the explosion equals that of several thousand tons of radtum
( although the enitted radiation is somewhat clifferent). fhis activity decaysrapidly, hovever I during the first two weeks it decreases to one thousand.th ofvhat it was one hour after the €xplosion, rncluded in the ctoud is also much ofthe origi.nal fissil-e material used in the nuclear weapon, notabl-y uranium_235or plutonium-z3g, al:rd activities ind.uced in weapon materials or in surround,ing
matter ' including the air. These nay constitute more long-lasting hazards as thehalf-lives of some of these nuclides range from tens of thous,Jrd.s to hundreds ofrni]lions of years. As the cloud develops, the radioactive atons are incorporatedin larger particles forroed by condensing vapours and mixed-in dust and- dirt. Therange of the radiation is relatively short compared to either the height of thecloud base o" the size of the devastated area. For this reason, the rad.ioactiveparticles in the cloud do not constitute a health hazard. until they are deposited
on the ground as radioactive fal-l-out.
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158. The rad.ioactive cloud drifts, changes shape and eventually disintegrates
under the action of the vinds at those altitudes where it stabilized, At the same
time, the particles carrying the activity subside vith speeils which depend.
strongly on their size. In the case of an air burst, most particles wilL be very
sna1l and it nay take from days to years for them to reach the ground. By that
tine they have J.ost nost of their rad.ioactirity and have been scattered over a
wide area. Fall-out over intermediate tines may be denoted troposptrerlc, while the
very slow deposition of particles injected into the stratosphere is usually
referred to as g1oba1 fallout. This fa"Ilout rad.i ation does not cause any acute
i1l- effects, but over the decad.es to follow, some tens of cases (for a f0-20 kt.
yield) of rtfate effectsi' (additiona] callcers and genetic inJuries) nay occur' In
other instances, as in Nagasaki, sone radioactivity may be deposi.ted on the €lTound
of the target area by rainfall inrluced. by or coincident with the explosion. An
increase in the acute and late effects is then to be expected..

159. I,ihen the nucl-ear weapon expfodes at o? close to the Sround, vith the firebafl
in direct contact raith the surface, thoussrds of tons of soil are iniected into
the hot vapours. l,arge (diameters utr) to one nilfimetre or no"e) particles then
carrfr a significant part of the residuat radioactivity, These particles come dolrn
to earth in a matter of hours or even ninutes and create an intensely railicactive
contamination field in the dovnwind vicinity of ground-zero. After a t0 to 20 kt.
ground burst this so-cal]ed i.n:aediate fa]-lout gives rise to acutely lethal
radiation doses for unprotected people over a.n axea of 50-100 knz. As a result 

"the possibility of late ?adistion inJr.ries in this area is also much ]'arger than
in the case of an air burst.

160. The specific nuclear-weapon characteristics j.n the over-8^11 range of effects
against hrman beings, aside from the high incid.ence of thermaf burns, are these
acute and late radiation inJuries. At high alose ].evels, the racliation will
render the victim unconscious after a fev minutes and cause death vithin a couple
of days, d.uring which the victin may or may not have regaj.ned congciousness. For
lor,rer but stil1 1etha1 doses, the onset of ill effects will- be slover and less
alramatic, and d.eath may not conre until- afte" s everal weeks. Acute radiation
sickness caused. by non-lethaf doses could trail off with a state of general
weakness protracted over montbs and years.

]61. Those surviving an acute radiation inJury wil] stand a lsrger rish than
do others of disease witb certain fonns of car.cer. This risk is considered
proportional- to the dose received. The disease eould remain I'atent for decades
before becoming nanifest, Even if the rad.iation exposure was not large enough
to cause a state of acute sickness, there might follov an increaserl risk of late
cancer. The same is believed to hold true for genetic or hereditary effects
brouglrt about by the irradiation of the reproductive organs. In both these
instances, however, there are differences of opinion anong scientists as to the
muerical estimates of the risk.

152. The total number of casuafties and the extent of material damage that are
the result of one nuclear explosion may vary rridely depencling on a number of
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factors ' sone of which are not fully understood. According to one source f3/ tne
Hiroshima bomb, estimated to be 13 kt., caused the death of about TO,OO0 civiliansvithin a month, and some further 8O,O0O were injured. A larger lolrl, ee tt.,
against Nagasaki gave easualties of J+O,OOO and 20,000 coffespond.ingly. The
discrepancy between the tvo outcones has been ascribed to th; diff;rent topographiesof the tffo cities. fn Nagasaki there are a number of ridges separating differentparts of the city, which 1ead. to a fower average popufation aenlity .ni to "o."weakening of the air brast in certain areas. within the r ran. -radius from ground-
zeao, however, the casualties (dead and inJured) vere about 95 per cent of the totafpopulation in both cases, with a sonewhat higher incidence of fatalities in
Nagasaki "

163" In a report vhich the mayors of Hiroshina and Nagasaki prepared in 1976, thefollowing figures a'.e mentioned. rn the case of Hirostrina, teti.reen 310,000 and
320'000 people were exposed to the various effects of the atonic explosion. ofthese, between 130,000 and 1JO,0O0 had. died by Decerober 19)+5 and an estimated
200,000 by 1950, if l"atent effects are incl-uded, fn Nagasaki, the cofrespondi.ng
numbers are 270'000-280,000, 5o,ooo-Bo,ooo and loo,ooo. The tack of exact nu0bersis due to uncertainties about the nulber of military and other personnel in thecities on the days of attack' as well as the destruction and unavailability of
Televant records because of the attack. Cases of genetic effects, a'd 1arent
exposure on those rnrho entered the two cities after the days of attack, are alsoreported" The death to.ll was sti11 increasing, although very slov-ly, even in 1979,
although it is not easy to relate cause and effect so many years after the actual
atomic bornb explosions.

161+. If the same size of l'eapon were used against a large city like Nev York and the
weapon exploded without any varning, a very crude estimate based on scaring the
Hiroshina figures vouLd give betneen 50o,oo0 and 1 mil-lion imediate casuaities, of
which 200,000 might be kiLled at once (see figure vrr). The actual figures would
depend on a nurber of unknor^ms, among which the most inportant probably are the timeof day and day of the veek. During office hours, for instance" casualties could bewell above the leve1 of 1 million.

t3/ Glasstone, S. and DoLan, P, J., The Effects of Nuclear Weapons, 3rd ed.,
T9T1 .
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FIGIJFX VI]. A I{IROSHIMA BOMB OVER trEA' YOEK
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155. gff the {'igures given above for distances, sizes. times and so forth vill,
increase or decrcase vit'h the explosive yield but in iess than direct proport-ion to
the yield. Roughl"y speaking, tenfold or hundredfold increases in yiela give,
respectively' fivefold and twentyfol-d increases of the area d.evastated by air b1ast.
conversely one might say that the rroverkill" close to ground-zero is larger, thelarger the yield. This does not mean, hovever, that single high-yierd explosions do
not cause horrend.ous devastation,

1A(, ir .^- ;--+--^^
' 1u1- I'lsLa''ce' a 100 kt. low airburst occurred ovel' the centre of a Europeancity with hal-f a nillion inhabitants, this cou1d. kill up to half the poputation by

i:nnediate effectsr if no warning hed been given. The zone $here at least !0 per
cent of alL buildings r^rould be dest?oyed by blast would. have a radius of 5 to 6 kn.
As for the effect on smal-1 one-family houses, vhieh are more frequent on the
outskiTLs of the c-ity, Lhe rad.ius night be even greater. over approximately the
same distance, the therlal radiation would ignite fires, sorne of which vould grow
and spread, causing further rnateriaf destruction as well as additional- deaths.
Within l-ess than an hour after the explosion, large parts of the 2-to-5 hr. zone
lxight be ablaze, vhile parts of the area inside 2 km. mi{r..ht be sites for s1ov.
creeping fire in the heaps of rubb]e createal by the air blast. In cornparison to
bl-ast and thernal" effects, initial neutron and. ga"mra radiation vould be less
significant, because the dangerous area for initial- nuclear radiation is inside the
circle where, as a rure, people vould be kiIled by blast or heat. Radiation night,
however, add somewhat to the casual ty figures, and also dininish prospects for
recovery among survivors with mechanical inJuries or br:rns.

16?. The ni.uber of fatalities and leveI of destruction in a city l:lrder nuclear
attack depend on many factors, of vhich those rels.ted to civil defence preparedness
are discussed later in this chaDter. 0ther inportant pararoeters are the size of the
city and the distribution of its population in rel-ation to weapon yield, the height
of burst and glound-zero location (see also figure IX).

t68. fn addition to the irunediate effects, survivors face many additional
difficulties. Water and electricity services wou-ld opeaate far be1o1,/ standards or
fail altogetber, heating would have broken dovn, food supplies would be scarce and
medieal- care facilities hopelessly inadequate. Telecomu:rications with the outsitle
vould be seriously disrupted because of blast and thernal effects and
electromagnetic pulse. Key industrial insta-1lations in the city I'ould be rendered.
largely inoperative in a nucl-ear attack,

159" If the veapon had exploded as a ground burst, nore than l-00 square
kilonetres voul-d be contgminated by radioactive far]out strong enough to glve people
fatal doses within a \nreek, unless speeial precautions r,re?e taken. This heavily
contaminated area woufd extend dorn'nwind from the explosion to far outsid.e the city
proper ' covering less densely populated districts but also vith less radiation
shield.ing. The over-all short-term losses ti.ue to fallout raaliation could be in the
range of 5,000 to 20,000 people for a typical European coultry. .As in the previous
exsmple, a nurnber of late radiation deaths r^rould have to be added.
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17O. For a country in another part af the uorfd - in particular a developing
tropieal country - the consequences raight be even worse. In cities like Bombay,
ca.iro o- Hons Konp a 1OO kt. low air burst night inrnediately kill we]f over a

million people, as comFared to about 2OO'OO0 in the exanple above. The prinary
reason fol' this r,iouLd be the high population density in these cities. Possibly,
the average robustness of buildings would also be lowel' than in European cities'
leading to blast devastation in a larger zone.

171 . As was indicated in ehapter II , many strategic warhead.s in the two super-Porters
t^r.rrr- . wiald nf one nccalr llhacF \,rranons are po$erful enough to wreak
ahost compl-ete destruction on any city, save fo" a few of the worldrs lalgest ulban
conglomerates.

u2. For these very large weapons, the thernal effects are even more pred.ominant in
the total picture (althcugh blast is stil-]. the major cause of material destruction).
The fireball from a 1 Mt" explosion in air continues to grow for more than 10

seconds, Eventually it reaches a radius of almost 1lan., and by that time it has
enitted, as therma.I radiation, mo"e energy than a 1'OOO MW powet plant produces in
trc ,weeks. scoTched an area in excess of 250 1an2 and blinded (permanently or
ternporariiy) people out to perhaps 5O lfl. from the explosion (rnuch farther at '
nignt). The mushroom cloud that is subsequently formed reaches a height of about
?O ItrI. and approxiraately the sare diameter"

173, A recent study 1l+/ by the Office of Technical Assessnent (0TA) of the United
States Cong?ess desciibed the effects of a 1-Mt. explosion over the centre of a
city with about ).} million inhabitants (netroit or Leningrad) ' Sone of the
conclusions were:

(a) That an air burst (neieht 1,800 m.) at night wou-l-d inmedis.tely kil-] about
half a mi1lion people and injure an add.itional- 600,000 in Detroitl

(l) That the cor esponding figures for Leningrad are about double those for
Detroit" the reason being the (estimated) denographic differences between the two
cities;

(") That the area in which houses would be conpletely demolished, blovn out or
or otherwise rendered uninhabitable vould exceed 300 haz;

(a) That the incidence of burn injuries (many of them eventually fataf) among

survivors of the blast could vary fron some thousands up to several- hund?eds of
thousands, d.epend.ing on the number of people exposed to the line of sight fron the
firebafl and on atmospheric visibility.

1?l+. With this large yield, the initial nuclear radiation vill cause very fev'
additional fatalities or injuries. on the other hand, radioactive faflout with a

&-/ "fn. Effects of Nuclear War", office of Technology Assessment of the
Coneress of the United. States, 'l{ashington ' D.C-, 1979"
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radiation intensity sufficient to be acutely harnful- voultl contaminate an area
probably in excess of 1,000 1q2, if the explosion vere a surface burst. Tn a much

larger area there voul-d occur delayed ra.tliation inJuries. rt should be.noted in
passing that the oTA stud.y a].so found that the conbined effects of l-0 40 kt'
veapons, vith 3round-zeros about 2 km. apart, exceed.ed. those of the single 1 Mt.
*erfon,'in pariicuLar with regard to the nutrber of people i:nmediately killed. This
is an example of the general statenent in paragraphs 2L ancl 185.

1?5. Consittering finally an explosion of 10 to 20 Mt. with the sal0e ground-zero in
trIev York as the 10 to 20 kt. expJ-osion discussetl above, this would destroy all
buililings not only in Manhatta.n " but also in al-nost all of the Blonx, Brookl]Tl and

Queens, as fa" as Kennedy Airport, and in Hoboken and Jersey City as well (see
figure VIII). Even more tlevastating than the air bLast, however, vould be the
thetTal radiation. seconal-alegree burns could be expecteal to occur out to about
l+O km. fron grormd zeroi the corresponding area vould be almost tr,rice that of
serious blast damage. The nrnber of casualties is difficult to estinate" It vould
certainly be in excess of 5 million but not over 10 ni1lion.
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1f5, For an explosion at ground surface with this yield, there happens to be an
experirnental observation regarding the extent of the fallout area. According to
official United. States sources, Ij/ the 15 l4t. test explosion code-naned
CASTLE BRAVO and carried out at Bikini Ato11 on 1 ltarch 1!!\ "caused su,bstantiaf
conbaroination over an arep ..f m^rF f l-'n ? noo <nLlsre niIes". (This orca, TOuGn,y
18,ooo k 2, 

"o"ra-noi ;;;;.;;.;;;';;;iv'i."ir.i". rndicatcd above, houevur, rs
"substantial contamination" is believed to be, in tn:-s Lropical a,nd peacer-irne
context, anything that uoul-d cause a non-zero risk of acute radiation injury dur.ing
veeks of ex1osure in open air.)

17?. To sunr up the effects of a nuclear veapon explosion on a. cily and fce r-s lng on
cities in the 0,1-1 nil-lion inhabitants range (to vhich indeed most cities in the
wcrld belong), the diagram in figure fX vas constructed-. ft has been drawr
assuming a surprise attack vith one weapon e exploded at a height chosen to optimize
the area of blast d.estruction to ordinary residential houses and lribh ground.-zero
in the geornetrical centre of the city, and further assrnin.g t\aL Lne ropr-latjor. -Ls
evenJy distributed over the cityrs area. The diagrar slrcws. for thr.ce po!.ulrlior
densities, the weapon yields vhich cause roughly )O per cent fafalitlties ir
roediun-sized cities.

!2/ GLasstone and Dofan, op. cib.
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B. Effects of a liraited nucl-ear attaek L6/

178, The tenn ttl-imited nuclear attack" can be interpreted only in a specific
context. In general, however, the term irnplies a certain d.egree of restraint in the
execution of an atteck, thus liniting the damage. It is open to debate whether a
nuclear var between the naJor nuclear Powers could be conducted r+ith such restraint,
and there viI1 alvays be a very large risk of escalation. Hovever, some studies

"efer to "limited attacks " in a centrat strategic context, and this subject lril1 be
reviewed. in section D bel-ow.

179. In addition, one could conceive of other "Iimited" scenarios, which might have
l-ess likelihood but which are technically feasible and. occasional-ly nentioned in
the literature. Tbese will be the topic of this section. Some of them are clearfy
related to a super-Pouer confl ict, but th. naJority pertain to nuclear ag6lression
against non-nuclear-veapon States. If nuclear lreapons are furthe" proliferated 

'and if no interventions or other sanctions have to he feared, that sort of
aggression might become a realistic alternative in fut1:-Ie conflicts. In those
hypothetical cases, nuclear weapons use may be limited because the aggressor has
linited nuclear ne&ns ,

1BO. At present, however, the basic situation I^Iou-Id be one where a State with an
abrmdanc e of nuclear weapons decided to use sone of these weapons to enforce its
\^'ill upon a non-nuclear*qeapon State. (To decide to do so, one wouLd require a
virtual certainty that the action did not trigger a large nucfear conflict.) In
this case, other lirnitabions could apply "

181. Such linitations shou]-d not be thought of as simpJ-y a natter of the nurber of
weapons employed, as the launching of even one nuclear weapon represents a most
serious decision. Political and military constraints woufd most probably appl-y to
the d.ecision and determine vhat ?estTictions rnight exist concerning the nature and
location of the targets. This cou1d. for instance, imply that certain areas or
certain tJ4)es of facility wouId be excluded from targeting ' There could thus be
large differences in the consequences of various hypothetj.cal- nuclea" attacks, bub
there is no distinct gap between the different categories. The consequences for
the victim rnay vaxy frorn the sllghtest to the nost severe.

182. The lowest leve1 of nuclear violenee could be an impl"icit cr outspoken thrcat
to use nucfearweapons. Such a threat could next be emphasized by means of a
trd.emonstrat ion explosionrr giving only some slight effects on the ground and delayed
rad.iation effects fron gl-obal- fall-out. 0r a target could be chosen, so located
that a nuclear lreapon could dest"oy lt vithout causing any appreciable inmediate
damage to other areas. Such 'rsofitary" targets cou-ld- b€ satellites in space, ships
at sea, renote air or naval bases and isolated nilitary or cornmercial
installations .

t5/ wuraerical estimates of casualties, etc., in this and the follo!'ing section
were made at the Swedish National Defense Research Institute.
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f,ll" Satellir,e nuclear r,/arfare r which wou-l d be nainly an affair beLveen the
s L-cer- Pc\,/ers . would invofve high-altitrrde bursts, creabing electro*agneLic pr-rlse
,l.maira .wtsr 'la1"oa nrrlc 

^f 
tha err*h rc <rrrfoaa f on,{ }renno nnc<i}t1rr fnn n.- - . --3-ny,r*invnlvod nri,inrs) - an,l late cffccts Frnrn olnhsl 'pllnrrt Iono-r-.noe radiO

cornnunica.t ions night be disturbed for an extended period of time, and power or
telcph)nc shutdovns could occur' locally or regionally. Many of the other Lypcs of
target indicated above vould be destroyed by fairly 1or^r yield weapons. In
farlicular, sJriace vessels aL sea are relativel-y "easy" targets for nodern guided
rlissifes and could be sunk immediatelv with a snall nuclear varhead.

t8l+, There is in nodern military literature some discussion regarding procedures
and planning for the use of nuclear weapons against military targets in a zone of
coflbaL a,n d frossibly miJiLary and ni]itary support tcrgets over a larger erea (a
"theatre of war")" The planning is done ffithin a frafiework of tactical and
military policy consjderations regarding guidefines for the use of nuclear and
conventional resources in a theatre of war. But this would in turn be subject to
decisions at a political 1evel as to whether nuclear lr'eapons should be used at all
and if so, in what manner.

185. lr qencral, the enployrnent of nuclear weapons against military targels vould
pFodrce considerable "collatera}" (i.e, unini-ended and undesired) damage to large
areas of civilian society, particularly if surface bursts rrrere used. This volrld
occur even if political directives emphasized the importance of avoiding collateral
damage as far as possible.

186. as an exan?Ie of 'rlinited-theatre use" of nuclear weapons, one night assume
I.h:rl. 4i1iT.r'\, nr'Ar4li^nc ve1.e launched in Lhe _tace of- 4e.endind o-nrrrd forces vith
a strengbh of four army divisions (around 80,000 men), The ground defence roighr be
supported- by approxinately 100 aircraft operating frorn L0 or nore bases. This is a
signilicanL defence. yet one possessed. by many non-nuclear"-weanon Stares. To break
tLr..rrl^ hv .^nvanti.nal f.\rno ^nl u F l-.radii.i.np1 estimate iS that an attacker nust
p.ssisr qt lFFsl l2 sr-rv divisionq 17 1 ard sevcr.sf hundred aircraft to the' =_L' 

*"" "_'-_*
operaliL-rn, T\e same result could be achieved by using some tens of r,reapons of I to
'ln lrl lriald .o.ih<i in.^.+ah+ alFbprl c 

^f 
iha ornrrnrl fnv'npq qnr] rrn fo ln r.ratnnrq

^a an f^ _r^n rf+ --.i^r ^ +.1 Tpdrtee -rihe onrronent ts a.jr force.

187" For each of the 1ov-yiel-d shots against army units in the field irnmediate
civifian casua-lties would vary rrithin wide fimits, with a possible average of about
I,OOO (in a fairly densely populated rr.rat district). A total of 50,000 to 100,000
'lcrn nr celre]^elw inttr-ed civilians due to the dilect effects could be the outcone
o: Lhis oarL of ".he ca-npaign " fhe aLbacks on air force bases would perhaps add
rr^-l-ar la1 nnO n,=n.r] e 1-.o these fisrrres- csnceial'11. it som- clf f,1^cqe hFses Vere
':1so ordinary airports, relatively close to population centres.

fT/ This 3:l rel-ationship can be found in rnany nilitary vorks published during
the last !0 years" A recent reference is United States Arny Field Manual Il{ f00-5:
0!erations,
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1BB. In ad.dition, it is likely sone of the strikes vod-d be ( intentionaliy or
othen'rise) surface bursts causing severe radioactive contamination in some areas.
under assr.rnptions bel-ieved to be realistic, regarding the radiation-shielling
properties of ordinary buildings and tine spent outdoors, this could nlean anything
between 10,0O0 and !0"000 additionaf radiation casualties. 18,/

1B!. Assuning some interrnediate values in the ranges indicated, the totaf surn of
fatafities and severe injuries in this camraisn could come out as follovs:

fnmediate nuclear-weapon effects
Iallotrt rad.iation

Tota].

uavlllan Military

30 ,000

5,000

35 ,000

190" lf sorne protective measLLres vcre cons-ideted, in Lerms of possibJe evircuation,
warning and access to cleltnrs, the casualt,ics cou-1d be reduced by a factor of 3-5.
There is a very vide margin of error to these figures. However " this does not
invalidate the most conspicuous conclusion that can be drawn from the table: even
when only rnilitary targets are sefected, and even if protection is provided, the
civilian casualties rnay far outnux.rber the military ones.

191. Other innediate effects, which could add to the number of casualties and create
additional- difficulties during a rescue reriod, would incl-ude disruption of nedica]
care, of po\rer and telecon"nunicat ion networks and of ground and air transport; tree
felring and possibly foresl fires. ano, to a lesser exbent, induced radioacLivity in
the ground near the explosion points" Tn addition to the irnmediate consequences,
there would be several thousands of late radiation deaths over several decades. and
a similar mjmber of Aenetic effects. (Some of these wo1r1d occu? outside the
attacked country, ) Agricu-itural and industrial activity cou-Id certainly be
c ovi nr.c l rr dicr"nt-.1 t-rr+, -*. to vhat exLelL and l.rith what consequences would detend on
the specific actack conditions.

I92. In spirg 6l' the larse nLunbers of civifians ki-Lled and injured, and in spite -oti
other -taLe ef:ecLs (nor only on heul th, nr,Lrition and uedical care but also on ;he
econolly and the norale of the vict,inized nopulation). ni-titary planners might
consider this to be a linited attack, vhich cou-ld be followed by another and yet
another if rnilitary resistance vere to continue.
-lQ? Il p niliirrw nprnairr .rii}. y 

^ra.' vFrc evpf Lo fAk{. rlper in a
developinq country, Lhere l,roul d bc inporLant differences vith regard +.o the genera]
conditions of living and their infl-uence on collateral darnage and on the potential

I8/ lfith a gi-',en por,ulation iiensity and average shieldlng factor, the number of

""."oulti"" 
is almost directly prc,portional to the fission yield in surfaee 'Dursts"

I.or instance, rqith 1OO persons/krn2 and an €.verage shielding factor of O.3, there
would be about 70 early radiation deaths ]]e1. kiloton fission yield exploded close to
the ground.
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for survival . The means available to the civilian population for their physical
uotection against l.{eapons effeets woutd be much l-ess adequate than in a developedcountry. Primitive and perhaps fragile houses would afford 1ittle protection
against even veak blast waves and noderate fa11out. rn a varm climate, scantclothing could give rise to a higher incidence of both thermal burns and skininjuries from radioactive partictes in the fallout. Tree felling and large forestfires courd occur in ary coutry but r,rould be rnore difficurt to deaf ith vhere
there was a scarcity of various kinds of equipment.

191+" fn tire military discussion of nuclear war it is conunon practice to distinguish
"strategic" nuclear r,reapons from "tactical" or "theatre" ones. 'hhereas it is true
that weapcns clenoted "strategic" have " on the average, higher explosive yields and
longer ranges than the others, it is also inportant to realize that the distinction
does not priinarily rest with the Feapons themselves but with the ob.iectives forthelr use"

195" Strategic attack is often defined as aining at the elirnination of the attacked
nation as a war- fighting unit, either as a consequence of the devastation vrought
upon it or because it suffend.ers in order to avoid fulther destruction. Nuclea"
veapons hav'.-' added nev dimensions to this concept. rn the second worrd I,Iarstrategic bor0bing was an instnrment for the attrition of the enernyrs industrialpotential , particularly the a"'s industry, and for the demoralization of the enemypopulation. This vas a lengthy process and seen as a supplement rather than analternative to ordinary nilitary operations. Iarith Long-rarge nuclear weapons it
has becone possible to vreak near-complete eradication of a nationls populatlon and
devastation of its economy in less than a dayrs tine and on less than ai hour'snotice" ft is worth noting that even fihat is termed a limited nuclear attack would
have the most deleterious conseouences"

196. Another new factor is that some of the nuclear means for strategic use are
thense-Lves regarded as strategic targets. Accordingly, two different strategic
modes for nuclear-weapon ernployment have emerged: "counterforce* against these'weapons 

' and "cornter-value I' corresponding to the cl,assicat strategic attack.
Possibillties and probabilities concerning the nuclear exchange between the
si-rper-Powers in either or both of these modes ane extensively studied and publicly
liscussed. This discussion, holrever, should not be allowed to obscure the factthat states other than the super-powers, including non-nuc.Lear countries" could betargets for a nuclear strategic attack against value targets and, in effecc, one
using weapons other than those coamonly ca11ed strategic, Tn the context of the
polurer-bloc balance this is reflected by the distinction that is sometimes nade
between "central strategicrt and "Er.;rostrategi c 

rr systems (cf" chap. IT), But the
core of the matter is that a wide speetmr of nuclear veapons can now be pur. -ro
straLegic use.

197. The effects of one nucl-ear explosion against a eity has been described in
section A alove " A l-imited strategic attack cou-ld, ho\,/ever r involve the targetingof several cities. The most important fact is then that a simple addition of
casualties or destroyed facilities voutd not give a true picture of the extent ofthe devastati.on. After a singl-e city attack, a national effort could conceivably
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be organized to rescue and aid survivors and to compensate for the loss of
industrial capacity. With five rnajor cities obliterated simultaneously. and
casualtiec in one day running to perhaps 10 per cent of the nation's populat'ion,
both the physics;L capacity and the psychological strength to launch such an effort
might be in d.oubt. The number of people in need of medical care woul-d be much
Iargcr than could be coped vith, not only in the targeted cities but in tne entire
counbrJ-. Some key industrial branches niqht have been destroyed and Lhis coul.1
become an irnmediate difficulty if, for instance, some basic foods or nedical
suptlJos -r'rere anong Lhe iterns that could not be produccd. Adrinistrative problens
of an unprecedented nature and magnitude would arise and cause extreme difficutties
for the national, regional and 1ocal governments,

C. Effects of extensive use of tacticaf nuclear veapons

198' At present, the nost obvious danger of an extensive use of tactical or theatre
nuclear weapons would exist if there $ere a super-Potrer conflict in Europe. Ilere
there are large, diversified and nilitarily integrated nuclear arsenals that could
bc uscd for extensjve theatre enp.Lolment. In Europe, thel"e is also the strong
po-Litica1 commitment, the geographic proximity betveen bloc territories and the
concentration of forces - conventional as we].l as nucl-ear - that could consLitute
ihe n.cqihlF cFt+incr fnr r 'lqroa-eaola a^hf'F^hia+.i^h Tn +ha c,,+ri?a h^.._wever,
similar dangers nay present themselves also in other areas of the lror1d, since the
number of available veapons in the super-Pover arsenal continues to increase.

199. If such a rrrar should occu-r, the probability is that it could not be kept at
theatre 1evel, 0n the contlary, a crisis vhich had escalated beyond the use of a
few theaLre nuclear rreapons could be in imninent danger of reaching the level of
"strategic exchangerr, oving to the rnagnitude of politics.l objectives rhich by
necersity would underLine a conflict of such tension, Tn particular, this coul-d be
the case if an extensive theatre nuclear war should tllrn out to be of consideaable
disadvantage r,o one of the tvo sides. A technical factor indicating the c&se vith
r"rhich escalation could occur from the theatre to the strategic leveI is that the

c,re{ ane 
^^,,1d 

}ra rlcad {'^* ai+h-v nrrv-t--'-- r*- Irose '

200. No analys-is of a far6e-scale theatre nuclear var nas so far been made public.
A conprehensive scudy of the consequences of a nuc.lear var in the Federal Republic
of Germany ffas published in 1971" 19/ But it is not possible to describe the
effects of a nuclear ffar in a detailed and accurate manner " The consequences are
too vast and complex 

"

201-. The situation being considered i"s one in which both sid.es had lxobilized and
deployed forces in the range of 50 to 100 divisions each, and vhere these and theiT
supporting tactical air forces had been issued their nuclear munitions "

202. Tl^e assumption is flrfther that the priority targets vould be Lhe adversaryrs
h,'^la.F ,lolirr-rrr h-.v,c ih +hF th6.fla i - fi6l'{ .Ffil lovrr rnalra* qn,l crr'idod

r0issile units and air bases. Thus, the exchange would basically be a duel between
the opposing nuclear systems. In addition, emoured units and cofiIland posts would

!11 C. F. von Weizsiicker (ed.), Kriegsfolgen und Krieqsverhritunq , Municht 1971'
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be targeted and rear-area targets other than army forces and air bases would not
be excldded per se. They would be less important to the outcone of a nuclear
campaign or short duration, but might stil1 add appreciably to the nr]mber of
casualties, Attacks on targets at sea night take place but r^'ould cause little
colfateral da-mage except for gtobal faflout.

203. The veaponry avail-abfe to the two sides is today sornewhat asynmetrical. To
reflect this, the average yield of r^reapons for battlefield targets mlght be 1 kt,
on one side and 5 kt. on the other. It is further assumed that command and
coumunication centres, air bases and other rear-area targets would be attacked
only vith nissiles equipped r.rith 100 kt, warheads. The situation desc"ibed night
then lead to a nuclear-veapon emplo)rment as follors:

Dlae
Cround forces Air bases,

+. r-afc al'^

A 1,000 'weapons, J-00 weapons,
average yield average yield
1 kt. 100 kt.

R 5nn
alraraqa rri ol.l

100 weapons,
average yield
100 kt.

204. ;he ensuing civilian casualties would vary r-i th the distribution of people
in the targeted areas and the locations of ground-zeros vith respect to this
distribution. A l-ower estimate cou-Id be based on the sane assumption as in the
preceding section, bhat there lrere no nilitary targebs except air bases in the
vicinity of major cities. For the battle area, the average population density
could be 100 persons/kn2.

205. The r\rorst case lrould occur when the shots from both sides vere distributed
vithout any regard to the civilian settlements in the battle area, i.e.,
non-restrictive emplol-ment, fhe consequences vould be less severe if one or
both of the betJ-igerents were restrictive, i.e. deliberately tried to avoid
hitting these settlements.

206. The resulting casualty figures (dead and seve"ely inJured civil-ians ) for the
employment of the 1ov-yield weapons against ground forces can be calculated as
foll-or,rs:

Bnploynent characteristics

A and B restrictive
A non-restrictive , B restrictive
A restrictive, B non-restrictive
A ancl B non-restrictive

Civil-ian cssualties

O.l- nillion
n 5 nillinr

u.D rn1lJ.10n

1.o million
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207. The casualties vould be caused by bfast cffects, thermal radiation aJld firf',
initial- radiation and conbinations of these, one could expect that virtually ai1
of those'with severe injuries would dier as adequate rcedical treatment r'rould not
be aveilable.

208. The najor part of the eollateral damage against the civilian society voulcl
be caused by the 100 kt. weapons , Even though the targets for these veapons
vould not as a rule be located within urban areas and, in addition, would
presunably be surrounded by an uninhabited safety zonie ' a popuJ'ation density of
JOO persons/t3n2 is assurnedn bealing in rnind that the population density in large
European cities is about 10 times that figure. With this assr':mpticn ' each of
the 100 kt, weapons might ki11 or iniure about 25,000 civilians, $hich would
lead to a tatal of up to 5 ni}J-ion casualties. Thus the concl-usion voufd be
that the innediate effects of this nuclear war wouLd be between 5 and 6 rnill-ion
civilian lives. This l,rould hold only as long as the weapons vere properly
airned, however. Each rnissile going astray and hitting an rrban area instead of
the intended target wculd e.dd another quarter of a million to bhe total '

2Og, Tt is assultecl that sone of the I,?00 exclosions I']ould be surface bursts,
producing 1ocal radioactive fal1out, acutely hazardous to the population in areas
dor,rnvind from the burst. The size of such aI'eas, and' consequently ' the number
of people exposed to the hazard, vould increase with the explosive yiefd (see

figure X). For this reason' fa]-lout from one of the l--kt. or 5-kt' Feapons on

the battlefield lrould. add very 1itt1e to the over-all casual-ty figures' Tf no

more than 10 per cent of these explosions vere surface bulsts o an estimate would
be that 20,000 to 5O,OOO additionaf deaths woufd. be caused by fallout therefron '
The mrmber is highly dependent on population density and availability of shelters'
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FIGIJRE X. FALI'I}T AnE.AS PROM TACTICAI, NUCI,EAR IIEAPOTS

)

Approximate size of containinat€d
areas from 1 kt, 5 kt and 100 kt
ground bursts. Heavily tinted
areas = Iethal dose within a
veek, Lightly linted aleas = risk
for acute radiation injury (both
caees: in open air). Shapes are
ideaLized, disregarding t'ind
shear etrd other ueathet influ-
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?f0. Fallout from the 2OO weapons of IO0 kt. vould constitute a nore serious
problem, as each weapon wou1d reLease a much larger amount of radioactivity. A
larger proportion of the explosions night also be su"face bursts, and the
population density in the falLout areas wou].d be higher. If half of these
explosions r,rere su?face bursts, a total of about 0.7 nil"lion people could be
expected to receive radiation d.oses causing death within about a month, even if
it were assumed that they made reasonable efforts to stay in shelter,

211. fn addition to high dose effects, there wouLd be a number of late somatic
and genetic inJuries caused. primariJ_y by the faUout from surface bursts, These
would occur over a period of some decades after the war. the number of l_ate
cancers, including leukaenia, could be about )+00,000 in the countries where the
explosions took pl-ace. These vouLd nainfy be caused. by the 100 kt. expJ_osions,
with perhaps sone 10,000 cases originating from tbe fallout from the lower-yield
weapons or f"om initial- Tadiation among those who survived the direct effects of
an explosion, The total- casuafties are sunnarized in tabl-e 3.

TABLE 3. TOTAI, CASUAITIES (DEAD AND SEVENE],Y INJURED ) ]N
THE TIIEATRE NUCLEAB WAR DESCBTBED IN THE TEXT

Weapons (all- fission): 200 x 1OO kt. 1,500 x 1ow yie]-d
Population density, km-2: 3OO lOO
Percentage of surface bursts: 50 10

Civilian

IDmediate effects

Late radiation
fota]" civilian

Mili+qrr

A1l- causes

U.I MI.L.L.

u.4 rI1Il.

o..|. n].IJ-.

0 .1-1 InfI.L.

0,02-0,05 noi1].

0 .01 nil1 .

Approxinate total

>-o Inf J_tl"on

0.7 nillion
tJ .4 lra,L_Laon

b- I rn1_L-tf on0 .1-l- .1 ma_L-l.

u.4 Inl-L_110n

2I2. Tn the above scenario the total yield delivered (23.5 Mt") is a snra11 fraction
of the destfuctiwe power available to the super-Powers, the ind.ividual- weapon
yields are a]-l far be]'oI{ those wbich are comnon in the rnreapons denoteal strategic,
and targeting restrictions have been observed.. Although the plausibility of the
scene.Tio nay be doubted^, it offers a very conservative settin€! for a description
of possible effects of nuclear var-fighting, Nevertheless, the important point
emerges that civilian casualties could hardly be reduced below a cerbain, very
high levef, given the collateral- effects of the nuclear attacks against the
enemyrs air force and other long-range systen0s. fn addition to the civilian
casualties, large military forces would have been virtually obliterated and
thousand.s of nucleaf weapons s?ent (but the over-all nuc.Iear strength of the
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.jr{c"-;o}ers ',./ould stil:l renain essendially intact), The civil-ian casualties
,,^, r,r ^ .+n1,*1.^y I t-e ni t i+.pr.v nnec ?iw mof,e than 12 to 1.

D. Il.ffects of a total nuclea" war, a nuclear exchange

21.i. A total- nuclea war is the highest 1eve1 of hunan nadness. Perhaps it is,
therefcle, not surprising that many studies of this have been carried out,
analysing the consequences in some detail-. The results of course vary llith the
assumltions nade regarding targets, the numbers and yields of weapons, their
modc cf eruJ-oynen'u, the metearol-ogical conditions aJrd the existence (or
nor-existence) of protective measures. The concfusions vhich may be dral'n from
the outcome of these studies is. horrever. that nuc.lear veapons must never be used.

211+" Tn these studies various scenarios have been described. fhey are generally
of tvo kinds: either a counterforce or counter-walue strike is as srmecl ' A
counterforce strike is aimed at destroying the opponentts missile si1os, strategic
bomber and subnarine bases, aircraft carriers and, to the extent that their
positions are knor,in, the strategic submarines at sea. fnportant nilitary coril and'
connunication and surveillance cent"es night also be included on the target 1i3t.
In counter-value scenarios " industrial and population centres are assumed to be
directly attacked in an attenpt to cause unacceptable destruction to the
opponent's industrial and hurnan resources. ttlilitary facilities might then be
+.-rdn+ a/t ^F n^t /lArAhdr'-n ^, +1.6 .i+1.-+r'^nu4- rr,- rEu uu! L.tJrJrE

215. T'hese sL rdies often ne€lcct consequences other than direct physical damage

t..J hunan and material resources, such as the effect of the elirnination of key
inCustrial sectors in a counter-va1ue attack on the capacity of other industri.al
production, consequences of loss of transportation facilities and food shortage
due to reduction in livestock and crop caused by esrly fall-out radis.tion and to
prccessing and distribution failures. Food shortage in turn would have
consequences on thc efficiency of Teconstruction labour, the general. health of
the survivors, the ability to recover for those inJureal, etc.

216. Even nore difficuft to predict" and hence largefy ornitted in these studies,
are Lhe psycholo€lica1" social and political- consequences of tbe enomous strains
inposed on a society which has been subjected to a large-sca1e nucl-ear attack.
Deuoralization of the surviving Population nlay we].l occur, and could result in
erraLic, rron-social behaviour, aggressiveness or apathy. Disorientation' fear'
doubt and antipathy against authoriti.es could oceur vhen strains on a population
l,ner:e severe. Conflicting loyalties with respect to fanily and to society would
add to the staggering organizational problerns in an attackeal region. Conflicts
that edist even in peacetine betwe€n ethnic' racial and religious groups, and
nncsihlw e\/en nolitical factions within certain countries, could come out in the
open fo11o1"ring the deprivations, stresses and disorganization of the post-attack
period. Political, fegal and monetary institutions would, if they srxvive' roost
liLelld be severely weakened and it is in doubt lrhether an organized central
control could b€ maintained"
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The counterforce attacl<-

2U. In a counterforce attaek, srrface bursts vould probably be used in larf{e
nunbers, as they naximize the probabifity of destroying hard nilitary targets,
e.9., ICBJ4 si1os. The n0aJor collateral danage vould then be caused by early
fatfout (cf. figure XI). Attacks against strategic bornber bases and strategic
submarj-ne bases rnight use air bursts, and, to the extent that these facilities
I,Iere located close to popu-lation centres, blast and thexmal- effects wou].d cause
considerable colfateral d.amaqe in such areas,
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2l-8. The Office of Technology Assessment stutly published in 1979 (see Fara. 172above ) quotes united states Government stuaies indicating that between 2 nilr-ionand 20 rnillion Americans wou-ld- be kilr-ed within 30 days after a counter-siloattack on the United states rcBM sites. Another r""..rt utl,dy 20/ states that ina count'exfofce attack on the united states, B to 12 nir-r-ion r.tarities -woura
resul-t if the attack occurred without ru."rrirrg and 5 to B million rataiities itthere was warning. The 0TA study conclud"" ih.t a comprehensive counterforceattack on the united. states wourd. p"oduce about 1)+ miriio; a""a-."."--ii 

"n"present fallout shelter capability r,rere utilized. According to the saue source,a united states co'nterforce strike against the ussR wo'1d result in soue{hatsirnil-ar n,mb ers of casualties, i.e., irom 2 nillion to fo milr-ion people killedin a counter-silo strike and 2 nilr-ion to t3 rair-r-ion in a furl counterforcestrik€. The naJolity of fatalities within 30 days in a counterforce attackwould be caused. by radiation due to early fal-lout fron surface bursts.
2r9 ' Tn the studies referre. to above, extensive she.lteri.ng of the civilian
PopuLation is assurned- An uninte*upted. stay in shelter during several reekskrould be required to avoid. sti11 larger casualties. This roul-d_ cause seriousprobleros of sanitation, food. and water supply, air filtration, health,conmunieation to the outer wor]d, psychofogi"af tensi.ons " etc. Longer periodsof outdoor stay could be considered ttsafe under the circumstances,' after thesefirst weeks, but even after 2 to 3 months the radiation levels would stilf befar higher than t'saferf peacetine .1evel_s.

22O..Assurning a "pure" counterforce strike, most productive resou"ces woulds'rvive vith 1itt1e naterial dsmage. yet, for some time the economic rife wo'ldbe expected. to have collapsed due to the hearry casualties from farrout and otherweapon effects and due to fear that stil1 BJrother attack night be inminent.
The- fact that there night be little nai'eriaL damage to the civiLian socletywould not mean that there would be 1itt1e eccnonic di.sturbance. Eeononicactivities, especialty in contarninated areas, would be disrupted for months andperhaps years, T,ong-term damage to the economy would be caused by d.eaths andlong-lasting injuries to the vorking force: kej, persons in vari.ous organizations,etc. rt would tarre decades before the people Litred could be replaceJ in eitrrerthe demographie or econonic sense.

221. Radioactive fallout vould cause serious probl,ems to a€triculture. Livestock
would have J-ittJ.e protection against fal1out. .A. severe decline in meat supply
wou-Ld therefore result after a certain period of tine, and nany years 

'ou1d 
berequired to build up nev l-ivestock, A considerable decline irr tire supply ornilk, cheese a.nd- butter wou-r-d. result. Badiation effects on crops would dependon the season, an attack in spring causing more damage than one in the s,Jnmer orearLy autunn. ladioactive elements filtering dom into the ground water wou-ldbe ta.hen up by plants ard, through grazing, by cattle and other anima]s.

Quantities of radioactivity could then enter lh. h,-rn system through consunption

20l R. Sullivan, et aI., Cirril Defense Needs of High_Fisk Areas of theUniteE-States , System pf 
"""irig
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of crop, meat and niLk products from contaninated areas' and this would take its
to.I1 through ].ate ca.ncers in the s'r.rviving population and genetic defects in
future generations.

222. Public health voufd be lowered for a long tine after the attack, causing

extra denands on a ngtionrs nedical care facilities ' Individuals would be

.*p"""a to uni{nown radiation risks, since enough instruments to measure total
radiation received. by a person might not be available ' Fallout could cause:

irreversible adverse erf"ects on e-ological systems, and genetic mutations changing

the ecosystem in unpredictable ways could not be ruled out ' Wild animal

poprrlations nigbt likeltise be considerably affected' But most iroportant ' i*" should

be remembered that bhe attacked country' devastated as it nay be' voul-d still
have a more ttran sufricierrt n,r"lu.I. "rp.tirity 

remaining to deliver a devastating

b1olr to the attacker. fhis would be according to the logic of deterrenc€ ' a

counter-va1ue attack '

The count er-value attack

223. A massive counter-va1ue attack lrou]-d aim at destroying the very basis of a

nationrs entire existence ty striting at its industrial assets and naJor urben

centres and kiuing a rarge fraction of its population ' Though military
installations might be t.Ig"t"a as veIl, the destruction of these would not be the

;;r;;; pttpo"" Ir trri" tyfe of attack ' 'rhe point is rather that a counter-value

attack is easier to 
"arry" 

ir.t than a counterforce attack' since less p-recision

is required to strike urian t,a industrial areas than to d'estroy missile silos
and, since the nuaber and size of weapons needed. to cause "unacceptable destructionir

is less denanding in a counter-value strike' According to former United States

Secretaly of Lefence not".t l'f"t{"ttra, I'unacceptable destfuction" wouLd require

one-fourthtoone-thiydfatalitiestoapopulationofalarge,industrializetl
nation and the destruction of hal-f to two thirds of its industrial capacity'

Accordirg to one reporr-"- i11 tii, was at the tine believed to require 400 Mt.

equivalent .4-el negatonni.gii" " 
coulter-value -attack 

on the USSR and roughl-y the

s Jtne yield ]i a sirnilar attack on the United states '

22\, In the light of more recent studies, l-ess than l+00 equivalent megatons would'

suffice to cause """u""lpt"lf-" destruction" of either the USSR or the United'

?I/ A. KaLz, "Economic and Social
United-States", United States Senate,
Affairs" 96th Congress, Iirs-r, Session

Consequences of Nuclear Attacks on the
Coriaittee on Banking, I{ousing and Urban
( l.larctr 1979 ) .

22/ Trre concept of riequivalent megatonnage" has been introduced' to take

"""o.r# .i--trr"-i""i 
that thle area covered by blast does not increase linearly

vith weapon yie1d. rt i"-;fi";; as tne 2i3 power of the actual yield exp"esse'I

in Mt. For instancq, if the yield is 1oo kt' = o'1 Mt., then the equivalent

;;*;i;t";;; i. o.tz/z = o'?2' see also fisure 11 in chap' rr'

t...
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States" Thus a number of reports 23/ indicates that very heaqr' damage could beinflicted on either super-power by-relatively few veapons aimei ai ciucia:-
targets ' This is ilfustrated by table )+. The report z\/ fuom which these tabres
have been taken also ind.icates that the nucLear arsenal] needed to launctr even theheaviest attacks given in the tabre would be available even after a surprise
counterforce attcck. lrr particular, each of the thl,ee maJor types ot ae]ivery
system (long-range bombers, ICBMs or SLBI{s ) would retain the nr.mber of nuclear'T/reapons necesse.ry to inflict very heavy danage.

?! (a) "Data Base and Damage Criteria for Measurernents of Arms L,iroitationnffects or] trtar Supporting Industry", aCle/WfC_e)+e, I97\,
(l) Offiee of Technol-oglr Assessr0ent e op. cit,
(") G. Kemp, 'rNuclear Force for Medium povers, part f. Targets and Weapon

Systems" Part II and IlI . Strategic Bequirements an<l Optionst'; Adelphi papers
106 and 107, Internstional Institute for Strategic Studies, London 19?h.

2V Urrit.a States Senate, Coondttee on Bankinpq, Housing and Urban Affaj.rs,
on. cit "
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TABI,E I+. WLNERASILITY TO COUNTERVAI,IIE ATTACK

Tables have been adapted frour A. Katz, (op. cit.)' The asyrnmetry in the data
given reflects the different assr:mptions naae. the united states is considered
fubject to a given ( sirnultaneous ) attack. For comparison, the requirernent for
attacks r,rith similar consequences on the USSR are examined'

Assumed. attacks against the USSR

]
2

3

f+

I
2

3

l+

Percentage of total
industTy at risk

?\

50

52

a/ The attacks 1-l+ assurte 100, 200, 300 and.500 1Mt. weapons respectlvely'
aimed. at the To fargest metropolitan and industrial centres in the United States'
To each case another 200-300 weapons of 100 ht' yield have been added'

b/ Casualties were estinated from the 1 Mt' veapons only'

c/ Numbers outside the Barentheses refer to a hypothetical attack with 1 l{t'
r^,eapo; on1y, whereas those within parentheses asslxte an attack vith !0 kt' veapons

."fi. lttactr lto. )+ assrmes tbe 2OO largest metropolitan and industrial areas of
theUssRtobetargeted'ands,ttackNo.lthel0largestaleasexcludingMoscow.

d/ Numbers have been rounded to the nearest five'

Assumed attacks against the United States

Attack
mrmber a/

Attack Total popul-ation
m.mber at risk (mi11)

L) at

20

Total warheads and
r^mhe ra^rr i rcd

300-l+00

4oo-5oo

500-6oo

?oo-B0o

Total megaton
equivalents

1U+-156

*)+-266

3\)+466

5t+l+-566

Total b/
casualtiei (milf)

l+o -60

50-70

6o-80

70-90

Total warheads c/
and bonbs required

26 ( 181)

90 ( soo )

1Ir\ ( 63] )

303 (1 014 )

P--^Ah+Eda 
^f

total industry
destroyed

35_\5
)+ t-60
60_65

Total rnegaton c/
-^rrirro'l ente

26 (2i)
90 (l}o)

1\)+ (86)

303 (138)
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225. ilith regard to the tonger raJrge consequences of a countervalue attack, thelarger part of the key ind.ustries woul-d have been erirninated. There r^rould
therefore be a cruciar race betveen the depletion of reraaining suppr-ies of
virr:,ually everything and econonic recovery under Lhe nost, adverse conditions.
considering the corrrplexity and interdepenarence of industriar,ized society, the
shortage of food' ene"gyr transportation, human resources, various rnachines andvehicles, and complex electronic and electrical systems, and considering as ve]1the di sorgan i. zation, the human despair and socia] d.isruption froo starvation,illness and other trarmatic experiences, it is obvious in"t ttr" enonlous task ofrebuilding society vifl not be attained within many years _ if it ever will.
?26, The national capacity for food production, proeessing and distribution wou1d.
be nuch more severery affected than by a co'nterforce strike. Destruction of
stoxage facilities, processing plants and trffrsport facilities 

'.rould 
result in ageneral food shortage within a short period of time. This wourd. be rikely to

continue even after a year or more, as a result of lack of fuel and other energy
sourcesr lack of fertilizers end oesticides and the general destruction or
disruption of the infrastructure. cormon crop yields in advanced agricultural
areas coul-d be reduced by about !o per cent if no fertilizers and pesticides wereavailable. Radiation hazards and ross of livestock would further aggravate thesituation. lilalnutrition r.rourd in turn affect the general health of the
population and irpede the reconstruction \./ork. conpetition for food would resultin starvation and antisocial behaviour.

227, fbe destruction of virtually all petroleum refinery capacity, pipel-ine
systems, etc.' would have imediate consequences for transportation, heating andefectricaf por'rer Froduction. suffi.cient substitution by coal or naiural, gas orreconstruction of refineries would take r0any years. The race betr,reen the recoveryof industri.a]- output and the depletion of surviving resources would thereforecrucially d.epend on the }inited surviving energy supply.

228, ,E:ne most denand.ing i:nmediate medical tasks would be treatnent of shock, burninjuries, mechanical injuries and radiation injuries, Many people would suffer
from conbined injuries. A disproport ionat ely l-arge number of people with ned.ical
education would have been killed, since most hospitals are located in urban areas.
Lack of sanitationn drugs, antibiotics and rnodern rnedical facilities woufd add to
the difficulties, and the food. shortage wou-lal further degrade the general heatth
conditions,

229. For the nation as a rthole, a rnost serious probl-em \.rou1d be the destruction of
many social and political institutions at a time when demands would far exceed the
norrnal- capacity of such institutions" had they remained viable. A countervalue
ettsck could well entail the successive decay, if not the sudden co11apse, of
societal structure.
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230. The consequences of a majoT nuclear r,rar would not be restricted to the
nuclear-r,,eapon States. Even if theTe vere no direct nuclear attack against any

non-nuc leaJ-weapon State, there are probable colfateral effects frorn a nuclear
var between the super-Powers. In a longer perspective, fallout radiation after a

large nuclear r'rar r.rould affect the r^rhole vorld ( although pred-ominantly the
herLisphere in vhich the var was fought). The same could hold true for some other
ptrysical effects lnfluencing the environnent, such as the dispersal of nitTous
oxides and dust in tlle atmosphere.

231. Of the world-r,ride effects associated. with nuclear warfare ' that of g1obal

fallout is the nost thorouShl-y studied" ard linom. The different ways in which

"irl.r". radioactivity ( in.fuiiing tritiura and. carbon 1)1, vhich are not d.eposited on

the ground) can reach and irrad.iate huma.ns have largely been derived from
emnirically established fall-out intensities produced by atmospheric tests (see

r"ii. I beiov). The transport of vater-borne activity vith ocean currents has

al_so been investigated. These surveys have been supplenented by laboretory lesearch
regarding the effects of ionizing radiations on living organisns'

232. The result of this knowled€le has been applied to an trunrestricted" nuclear '\'Iar

in a nunber of studies, 25/ and, ih" "o"r.=pording 
to11 of the lrorldis population

o'er the years ( includinfi-fotu"" generati.ons ) has been estinated' As an example'

g1obal fallout frolt1 a total explosive yield of fO'OOO l4t', i'e' vell over half of
ill.t pr"""tttfy exists in the vorfdrs nuclear stockpiles, vould cause of the order

or 5 io 10 riillion add.itional deaths from cancer within the next 40 years' In
addition, a simifar amount of ( non-lethal) thyroid cancels vould result. Genetic

da-mage rould appear in about as ma.ny instances as lethal cancerst half of vhich
rqould be aanife;t in the following two generations and- the rest in generations
thereafter.

233, nxtensive early fallout (i.e', frorn surface bursts) over nations not
Ajrp-ilrr ihvnlwcd in a nuclea]' lrar may also occur. Tc quant ify estirnates of
short- and long-term rad.iation injuries from this fallout is much rnore difficult
thallfolglobalfallout,astheydependonmeteorolosicalconditionsandprotective
measures taken. Under adverse conditions, cases of late cancers and hered'i""ary

defects vould run into some roillions.

23)+. Ionizing rad.iation cou1d. pOssibly also cause many mutations in plants and

animal_s. fhere has teen specul-ation that some of these mutations raight change the

ecosystem in unpredictable ways ' but too little is known about the physical
and tiological processes involved to make rrred"ictions in this field'

Environmental effect s

25/ See, for instanc€, "Long Term
'l"treapoiE Detonations", Nat ional lcadeny

E. Global aspects

'l^Iorldwide Effects of X1ulti?Ie Nucl-ear-
of Sciences, I'lashington ' D.C.' 1975.
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235, A large nuclear war vculd cause the injection of substantial quantities ofnitrogen oxides into the upper atmosplrere, especially if a nultitude of explosionsin the rnegaton range r,rere to occur. These oxides ffou1d then reach the ozone fayerin the stratosnhere and might, through chemical reactions, partiar-1y destroy it ina fei'/ months. A reriod of about 5 years is believed to be iequired to restore thelayer again. Since ozone is an effective trarrier to solar uttraviolet radiation,a depletion of the ozone colunn wourd. result in an increase of this radiation atthe surface of the earth. unfortunately, the fufl t,iorogical irnplications of anincreased ul-traviolet rad-iation tc ecosysterns at various latitudes are not knoryr.
Hor^rever ' the incidence of skin cancer is thought to be related to the anount ot.u-Itraviclet radiation received. Mutations in plents and animals rnight also
inc rease .

235- The extent to which the refease of a given quantity of nitrogen oxides wcurddeplete the ozone Layer is at present not enbirely clear. A 1975 ;tudy by theunited states l\rational Acad.emy of sciences reported a 30 to f0 per ceni reductionof the ozone layer if a total yield of l0,O0O Mt. r.rere to be exploded. Laterinvestigations have 1ed to a better und.erstanding of the cheraistry involved. rt isnov believed that such a heavy depr-etion courd occur onfy if most of the totalyield derived from multi-negaton veapons.

?37. A sizable change of ozone coneentration in the stratosphere would seriouslyaffect stratospheric heating. This in turn wou-ld change tenperature conditionsin the troposphere and hence cause possibre clirnatic changes- at the earthrssurface. r,arge amounts of dust inJected in the atmosphere rnight further add tothese charges, ft has been estimated that l0,0OO Mt. vould potl_l_,t" th"
stratcsDhere vith 107-19E 1..rtr. of -stFl^iet I .
injectei by the erupti;;;;"1:"o:i.li"iii"';r*l;r:'";:;*::";:i3";.':"::::ed to besmal'ler in tropical and subtropical zoiEs and targer at higher latitudes. rnthe latter regions, howeverr.even sma11 changes, such as a cooling of 10 C.rIrould
have serious consequences. (rt is esti[ated that the Krakatoa event at mostcaused a ternperatu"e reduction of O.5o C, over a fev years.) The lu C, coolingcould severely hamper wheat growing in Canada and parts of the USSR, for instance,
clue to a reduction of the nrmber of frost-free days. Although the recovery trmeassociated r'rit h possible g1obal clirnatic changes due to a large nuclear varvould probably be only a fev years, present knowledge is insuiticient to d.efiniteryru]e out nore persistent effects.

Social, economic and politicaf effects

238. i{heaeas nany physical and bioJ-ogical effects of nuclear }rar can be identified
a.nd to some extent investigated, the worl-d.-wide economic and social disruptlonthat wou-ld be an r.mavoidable consequence of a large nuclear var is more difficrltto exanine. Todayrs r,rorld is characterized by a laxge and increasing international

26/ K-rakat oa is a sna11 volcanic isl_and. in the
completely blovn to pieees by underwater exllosions
Aurusr IBAJ. This is the Largest recorded irotcanic

Sunda Straits which was aLmost
when the volcano erupted an
event .
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i nterdepend ency. A substantial number of inxnortant products are made up of parts
and components from a1l- over the world. I'inancially, the business activities
in various countrics arc hi.-hly interrelated Lhrouch agreements as r,rell as flows of
currencies and credits. And the nuclear Por"/ers are also the ma-ior nodes in this
internat ional netr./ork of trad.e.

239. To rlescribe coherently even the main effects of a faxge nuclear war on the
economic and social r+or1d situation is not possible. In this contexh it seens
particu-Iarly prudent to luote the 0ffice of Technology Assessnent report nentioned
previously: rrthe effects of a nuclean war that cannot be calculated are at least
as ir0portant as those for lrhich calculations are atter:pteC.'t Sone general ideas
could be inferred fron the study of past r,rar s as arell as of peacetime crises;
examDles in the laLter category vould include the collapse of the United States
stock narket in 1929, but a-Iso recent distress situations such as those folJ-oving
the videspread crop failures in 1972 and I97l+. Hovever, historical evidence
dwindles besid.e the possible aftermath of a large nuclear var.

2)rO. An analys-is of rhe consequences for ',rorld trade in general and supply
of essential cornmod ities in particular lrould have to tahe into account both
decreasing prod-uction volumes and the possible breakdom of ttre organization of
Irorfd connerce and- conmunications. \.{hen there are serious problems in both these
resFects, theT vou-Id soon have an inpact on everl'day conditions for nost FeoDle
on the globe.

24l^ l''lost critical uould be the world food sulply: in many developinfi countries,
famine is an ever-lrrpsent threat even under stablF and r..pr'Frrrl oonriil-.innc nnd
a large and continuous international grains trade is needed to prevent
starvation. 27/ In ad.dition, mod.ern agriculture increasingly uses input s from
nany differeiT branches of industry. Among these are various kinds of tcols and
machinery as well as pesticides and herbicides, but above all fertilizers from
the chemical industry rn'hich - together with energy - are required. continuously
and are absolutely necessary if 1and. resources are limited.

2l+2. Ttre wor}d food situation some time after the var could be crudely assessed.
by recalling that wheat is the most irrrportant grain - and consequently foodstuff -
in international- trade. The importance of the North American exports is we]1
knovn. During 1979, for instance, the United States alone exported about
37 rnil-lion tons of wheat, vhich is almost half the world trade in wheat. In
addition the United States and Canada have about l+0 miftion tons of the wheat
stocks and if they vere unavailable after a nuclear l,rar the fiorld food situation
vould become disastrous in a very short time. This could mean that famine nould
spread to hundreds of rrillions of people.

)7 / T:iho f ^t-al nr^rl,r.tinn nf orqine in tha Tr^r] d ic enli'.r'1 ,-nt i^ eholrh ?65 kp!vvqr JJr vsqr v 4

her^ nFrsnr and vpar l.l}i'1 e the r.'rinimum subsistence l-eve1 is somelthe"e between
200 and 25A kS, o unfess ccnFlexrentary diet is availabl-e, Hovever, the annual
production per capita is very different in different reqions, running from a
more than 1,200 kg in North Arnerica to a 1ow of less than 150 kg in Africa.
fid,'sac .,r^ f^v to?K .^^^-A''-o In fho FAO Prnrlrrnl-inn Yacrh^nk 1q77 -' "" l_:::i:_:-:: ji- ji::-:::i:-:--- '

The
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243. The najor cause of hunger today is lroverty - the lacL of resources with lrhichto buy enough food or enough fertilizers, fuels, machinery, etc., for anadequate indigenous nroduction. This wourd be eren more pronounced after a r_argenucfear uar. As ex.ports are necessany to pay for imports, the loss of substantialexport markets - detrinentar to raost nations - wourd be disastrous for the poor,food-importing countries, and there l,rould be severe disruptions of this kincl i.fthe United states and the USSF vere d.evastated to an extent that elixlinated theraas partners in trade for even a couple of years,

24\, The united states is one of the fargest trading countries in the .\norIcr.
very few countTies haye less than 10 per cent of their export market in theUnited Sts.tes, and sone_have betr^reen 50 p", 

""rt ano T0 flr "ent-oi-trl.i, "*portdestined to the united states. T,iker+is e o the united. staies is the largest singlecontributor both to developnent aid and to international organizations like theunited Nations. The foreign trad.e of the soviet union is about one thiTd of thatof the united. states, and about half of al-l soviet tradc is within the councilfor i'{utual- Economic Assistance (c}4EA). For the nast ]luropean countries, a ]ossof the USSR as a trading partner r.iould. be a disaster, as the USSR takes
33 per cent of their total export. The CI.{EA economies are also highlyco-ordinated. lrith the Soviet econr:my. Some non_CMEA nations nave irolo
20 to 4o per cent of their export rnarket in the ussR, and there are ar-so a numberof countries very heavily dependent on Soviet developn.ent assistance.

?\5. A11 countries in the r,rorrd r,rould suffer a drastic reduction of fo?eign trade,entailing difficur-ties and economic losses. There are interactive effects ofdifferent kinds:

(a) El-iminated countries may be naJor suppriers of exclusive nanufacturersof many t echnology-int ensive products and servl-es;
(b) Export iterns are inputs in other countriesr export prod.ucts;

(c) Downgraded foreign trade night cause shortages of essential ecluipment,semi-manufactures, spare parts, etc., vhich no lon€ler cou.ld be paid for, therebyreducing the dome st ic ourpur;

(d) Decreased income per capita and increased unenn.roJnnent vould result inred'istribution of cons'rnption patierns and hence of demand., supply and production
patterns in many countries.

2)+6, The alnihifation of the r'ajor financial and trading centres of the \"rorfd,
such as Ner'r York, London, l.{oscov and other such cities, vould inevitably lead tothe destruction of the elaborate systen of international finance and trioe as it is
now constituted, thus elininating the orderly transfer of €Jood.s and services that
characteriz e internat ional economic relat ions.

247. Globally, the physical means of transport and conrluni.cation wodd probabfy
not be too severefy affected. l"/Jren properly organized. after the initial confusion,
remaining resources for shipling, land and air transnort and telecommunication s
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wou.l-d prove adequate for the reciuced post-war world trade' possibty even if some

ki-d of internationaL re-Lief proqraruo"" l,r"ru instituted. By securing sDare parts

frrr""gn icannitalism", it shoirld be possible to keep even advanced- aircraft
functioning for severaf years. All ihis is under tire assrurption that oil (and

;;;;-;;;Gy t."o.,.""") r,rere available. However, the physica'l consequences of the

war clo not include an additional deficit of oil in the wortd as a vholet as the
United States inports oil while the USSR is currently slightly more than
self-sustaining.

d+8, In the Seneral hardship and unrest that l'rould foflow a nucl3ar lrar ' countries
r^rith a gaain surptus might n;t act for the benefit of starving people in dist'ant
countries. Their surplus night instead be usedo for exajrpIe t for bilatera-1
bartering for ranr materials, In a somewhat longer perspective' the fertilizer
situation vould be a seriau; problem' as the United States and the USSR are naJor

proat""t" of fel:tilizers. Even though most of their prod'uction is for domestic

ionsurnption, the unavail-ability of large quantities of essential- agriculturaL
inputs would be a uore severe problem than the loss of grain surplus nations'
because it vould threaten the capability of a1l fertilizer importers to produce

food.

2\9. If almost all rnajor nations in Europe were inpaired cr eliminated in addition
to the United States and the USSR, an analysis of the consequences on world

affairs sounds euphemistic, as there woutd probably be very 1itt1e business

to transact ' at least between these regions and the rest of the 1{orld' The

econonic importance of these countries to the world co$munity stalds out by noting
that together they cculd account for betueen half and two thirds of the world'rs

gross national Product and trade.

25O. A major difference in coroparison with the previous scenario is the

ir:rpossibility of heavy relief programes for the devastat'ed countries' as the

surviving industrialized countries would not possess the capability for such a

task. fhls vould be an aggravating circumstance vhich could' fule out any chance

of internationat economic i""o,..ty for a long time. !'urthermore, many of the

non-belfigerent s would be developing coultries whicb were suppliers ol raw

rnaterials and agricultural prod.ucts of l-ess irnmed.iate iruportance after a large
nuclear var. These might expect an almost total- cessatj'on of foreign trade'

25I. In addition to this, there uould probably be a totaL breakdovn in the

rnult iJ-at eral system of paynent s ard in the United Nations and I'Iorld Bank

organizations. Importairt- sections and main stations of the international
tel ecommunicat ions system via cable and' satel].ite 'wou1d also be out of order along

rrith major urban areas in Xurope.

252. Food lroufd be in very short supply' especially after some time r^/hen the

shortages of fertilizers hld reduced- ine yiela in most parts of the vorld' These

fertilizer shortages uoufd be nuch more severe in this scenario' The result night
well be that hundreds of rnillions would starve to death' The globa] disaster
would be further aggravated by the scarcity of transport equiprnent, phanuceuticals
and pesticides, which would increase the hcrror aJrd the plagues '

/-..
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?53' All surviving countries tTying to switch over their donestic production to anincreased 1evel of self-suffici ency would have to accomprish this change in a racelrith tine before stocks ran out comlretely. A failure to achieve viability(i.e. procluction at least eq,ual-1ing con"l-ptlon nlus depreclation) woulo resultin manv ad.ditional deaths and. nuch acldit iona.r" economic, politicar and sociald'eterioration. Thus a rlownvard. self-feeding spiral nighi start. rfhich way theeconon.. in a' larticular region or country 
"or-,ri 

go is unpredictable, hovever,

25\' The discussion above has focused. on a few quantifiable iterns. rt mustbe boxne in roind, hovever, that there are innr:merabl_e other aspects to beinvestigated, sone of an intangibr-e nature and .ii 
"i"t 

"r""i ii". 
'-n'r.l"i 

,.. ""threat of war in any region night d.ivert industry and materials into producingfor the r"ar effort and away fron. the econorly and standard ;i-il"i;;: -.i. 
breakdownof 1aw and order in sorne regions of the worid flight severely hampei therecuperation of international trade. Txenlendous irnportance nust ar-so be attachedto the political and social instituti.ons affecting both the notivation ofind ividuals and the over-arr- efficiency with vhich a nationrs human, financialand natural resources would be used. in agricultural production and itre r,ray thefocd vould be distributed,

2r5. Uhe motivation of people to cone to grips lrith the huge and seeninglyhopeless task of rebuilding a 'orld d.estroyed would perhaps be the decisive factorin scme cases. One should have no high expectations in tfri" 
"uga"a, ii-tir"cultural' social and poritical vafues whictr are tod.ay the driviig forces behind agreat deal of evofution suddenly Lost their meaninn.

256. In fact, there is very little reason to befleve that the pol-itical and
country r.rould. be unchanged after a lal'ge nuclear vii,r.
t+e know today voul_d. probably d.isappear. Obhers might
by fanine eld mass roigration. The system of international-
destroyed, and so would to a large ext ent the trad itional
nations and societies whjch nighi srrrwiwe

social situation in any
I{any nations a_lilong those
be virtually depopulated
security would have been
Dattern of those States,

F. Effects of nucl-ear testing
257. As vas indicated in chapter rrf, the nuclear po'rers have perforned in allmore than 1,200 nucrear tests. fn the absence of officialry 6iien numbers, thefigures quoted in tabLe 5 are estinates based. on the data u..r"ifubI.. As seen fronthe tab1e" the najority of tests have been and sti11 are cond.ucted by the unitedStates and the USSR. fn recent years, an average of 30 to l+O tests iave beencarried out annua11y. Ifearly al1 of them are underground. t€sts, as nucleartesting in other envirorur.ent s is forbidd.en by the pa'tial test-ban Treaty of 1!dl,r'rhich has been adhered to by the united statls, the ussR end the united Kingdom.
The two other nuclear-veapon States, !'rance ani. China, are not parties to theTreaty. China is sti1l conducting atnospheric tests, r,rhereas France dec1ared. in
1971+ that it would abandon testing in th-e atroosphere. ltrearl-y af1 tests are carriedout at.special test sitesr sone of them outside the territory of the testingState (see map in figure XII). 

t
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Natlon

United States of
Anerica

USSR

United Kingdom

France

uhana

fnd.ia

Total

TA3I,E 5. INOWN AND ?RESIIMED NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS UP TO

31 D3CN,{BER ]979

A = Atmospheric U = Underground.

Total

UA

I6L

2T

Lo.iu-Ly -Lyr+ )-
lr Aueust 1953

U

l.7O a/
3

2

l+

, -^/^) AUglfST ryoJ-
J,L lecemoer _Ly I y

303

163

8 4,1

2I
0

362 362 193

262 252 161

7721
37 T8 45

\252r

\72 66j

265 \26

930
)+r 86

)1 25

110L1

379 119 \98 6z 6tz 73j 441 792 r 233

Sources : SIPRI Yearbook f9d0

Zander and Araskog: Nuclear explosions, l9\r-L97?. Basic Data.
foA )+ Report A \505-A1' Research Institute of National Defense,
Stockholm' Aprif 1973' vith later amendroents.

a/ Sorne of these may have taken place aft et 5 August 1963.
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258. The main direct harm to the world population from nuclear-weapon tests
derives from the l,rorld -!ri d.e dislersion cf rad.ioactive natter occurrina inparticular after atmospherie tests. The source of the radioactivity, vhich does
not differ from that generated by nuclear explosions in a r,rar, is the fission
products, as I,re1l as many other nuclides produeed. at the tine of explosion in the
nucl-ear device itselfr in other structural materials and in the close sugound.inegof the explosion point. After the debris reaches ground level and enters the
biosphere there are different pathnays for the individual rad.io-nuclides t,o
del,iver radiati.on to mart.

259. The United Nations Scientific Connittee on the Effects of Atornic Radiation
continuously estimates the doses that have been delivered. aI1d r,ril1 be delivered.
in fhe frrtrrro f$^h 61! hr'-l ^^- +^^+^ -^-t^-*^rnuclear tests performed. In its 197T report to the ceneral
Assenbry, eV tne conr:nitt ee surnmarized the d.oses conrmitted by all nuclear tests
carried. out before 1976. These are estimated to have caused a g1oba1 dispersion
of radioactive debris from about Ll+5 l.{t. of fission yield. part of the rad.iation
received. by nan is external, coming from debris deposited on the ground. rmportant
doses to d.ifferent org€ns of the body also cone from several radio-nucl-ides
(notably strontiun-lO and cesium-f3]) which enter man via food. or throush
inhalation, and act as internal sources of radiation durine their combined
physical and biological l"ifespan.

260. The radiation doses averaged ove" the world population fron external- and
internal- sources are estimated. to be roughfy equal, the totaf whole-body d.ose
(up to the year 20oo) being about rao rniiriraa.- zg/ rinis means that past nuclear
tests which have contaninated. the biosphere have-Eonmitted of the order of
1 miflirad per lllt. fission averaged over the world population. !o quantify thisin terms of possibfe cancer deaths and. serious hereditary i11 hearth one can use
the uncertain but conmonl;. cited estimate of 2 to 3 deaths due to cancer or
genetic damage for each 10,000 nanrad collective dose. For the vorld population
this woufd lead to one d.eeth for each kiloton fission exp1od.ed.. With this rneasu.Te
all past atmospheric tests coul-d. be equiva]-ent to about 15OrO0O premature deaths
world-vide, and approxilnat ely 90 ler cent of these would be e:rpected to occur in
the llorthern Hemisphere, llorever, it should be noted. not only that this figure
is based on an estimate of the risks associated with -Iow radiation d.oses vhich in
itself is a matter of scientific controversy, but also that even if that estinxate
is correet, there is no way of identifying these cases a.nong the msny nillions of
other cancer d.eaths during the same period of tirne.

26\, I,flren a nuclear device d-etonates underground an almost spherical- cavity is
formed and. at soltrewhat larger d.istances the rock is cracked. The radius of the

28/ Sources and Effects of TonizinE nadiation (United llations publi cat ion,
Safes No.8.7?.IX.]).

29/ For laO 
'.r'hich has a very lone half-1ife (5,730 years), only d.oses

accunulated up to the year 2000 have been includ.ed.. In total it woul-d. add a
d.ose of 240 nillirad delivered over sone 10,000 years.
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erack zone depends on the explosion yield and the properties of the surrounding
but is of the ord.er of a few bundred metres. At larger d.istances the onJ-y

effects of a ar11 1'. ^.n+'inFd 'rn.rpvsrnur-d nuclear exnlosion are Lhe outgoinl
seismic vaves. Close to an explosion, these signaLs can be quite strong but they
decrease rapidly with increasing distance from the erplosion point' nven from
large exploiions, seisriric signals at qreat distances are sma.1ler than those
generated by earthquakes occuring several tines a veek in various parts of the
world. tnus, tnerJ is no evidence that und-ergrolmd nucfear explosions have

initiated anlr earthquakes in areas at great distances from the explosion point.
i{eitheT is there any physical process su8gested by which such triggering could be

possible. The seisnic effects of underground nucleal explosions are confined to a

iairly limited area around the explosion point, and there is no evidence that such

explosions could generate secondary events in other aleas'

262. If an underground nuclear explosion takes ?lace comparatively close to the
surface, the explosion rtight break throu8h th€ surface and release some of the
radioactive fission lroducts into the atnosphere. A fer,' cases of such |venting"n

of such a rdagnitude that it could be d-etected outside the borders of the country
l.rhere the test vas conducted' did occur during the first years af underground
testing. underground test explosions in later years seem to have been conta-ined'

to a higher degree' although of course any leak would contribute sl-ightly to the
total rad.ioactive contamination of the biosphere.

G. Civi"1 defence

?63. A number of nations have orga:rized a civil d'efence to meet the denands of a

conventional var, r,rith or rrithout additional features specifically desiSneal for
nuclear war situations. Traditionafly, civil defence conprises laeasures to avoid
civilian casualties, like sheltering, '+arning and evacuation to l-irnit lnnediate
d-a.nage, and firefighting and rescue efforts to give irnmediat e relief to the
injured and homel-ess.

26\. solne of these rreasures could help to l-irnit the number of fatalities caused by

a nuclean attack. Ln vie'w of the large devastation causedi especially if nucfear
weapons are used directly against the population n avail-able resources for
posi-attack relief could prove totally inadequate' hor'rever ' Irlrat matters most

luen is the potential for long_terrn survival, recov€ry and reconstruction. These

long-tenl aspects vould become particularly importanb afteT Lar8e attachs, '^rhen

the survival of the entire popuJ-ation woul-d' be in jeopardy' I'ol: this reason'
traditional civil defence should lle discussed in conjunction vith other measures

designed to alIor,r or facilitate national recovery after a nucl-ear 1'rar '

265. Civil- defence is sonetimes regarded betfeen the super-Povels as a component

^f +ha er?e1-.cl'ila hnt ance and it is then even naintained that a strong civil
defence effort coufd upset that balance, This seens to be an exaggeration of
currentcivildefencecapabilities,asinourtimenoeivildefencesystemcould
providereliableprotectionformostofthecitizenryrrncera-llcircumstanceS.
ihe possible value depends largely on the attack scenario' civil defence could'
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for instance, be very effective in saving fives which vould. otherr.rise be Lost tofal-l-out in a limited attack against hard targets. on the other ha:rd, it wouldbe far less effective in a war involving strikes against industry in cities, oragainst the civilian popu.lation as such. This holds true for non-nucf ear-weaponstates as well as nuclear-r^reapon states in a nucfear war. Even in countries whichdo not themselves come rurder a nuclear attack, civil defence would te needed to dealwith fallout frora large numbers or' nuclear explosions in neighbouring countries.
Civil d.efence rnethods

265 ' The two means rnost conmonly considered for protecting the popuration fromnuclear-weapon effects are evacuation and sheltering. EVacuatioir it populationfrom areas expected- to cone under attack has to be planned very carefiliy inadvance. Apart from transportation and housing of evacuees, this plarning nustinclude at least short-terrn provisions for the relocated population. rnformation
and instructions to the general public would have to be issued in advance. EVenif instructions were available, however, the executlon of an evacuation wouldprobably be accomlan ied by confusion and panic. Large_scale evacuation istherefore, in most cases, no attractive option.

267 - To start an evaclration too early would rnean an unnecessary disruption of
everyday activities; to start too late would rorsen the prospects for those
evacuated., as their I'ulnerability would be highest during the transfer phase.
fhe very fact that an evacuation had started might even precipitate the attack,
and there is also the possibility of targeting the refocated. population. Theseconstraints are valid in €ry t].pe of r,rar, but in a nuclear 1,rar they vould be noresevere. rn additionn there is the particular problen of radioactive farlout, asavailable radiation shielding can generally be expected to be inferior in rura]areas. Furthermore, the locatian of serious fal-l-out areas carnot be predictedin advance.

268.- Sheltering, vhich is a very expensive protective measure, inplies hardeningagainst nuclear-weapon effects rather than avoiding then. rn nucliar waro shelterswould have to protect against ionizing radiation as weJ-L as blast, cofl-a.ps.rngbuildings and flying debris, thermal radiation and fire. shelters that offerreasonable protection against rnechanical loads wou.Id, generally speaking, give
adequate radiation shielding. Special shelter design features lro;ld be necessaryo
ho\^rever, to deal with the extended air blast of nuclear veapons. Difficult problems
uoui-d also be the long-lasting thermal load on a shelter buried und.er a large heapof smou-ldering rubble and. the ventilation of the shelter under these conditions,Filtration of the incoming air vould be desirabfe to keep our radioactive dust andtoxic gases. Crdinary filters d.o not, however, renove the carbon monoxide
generated. by smouldering fires.

269. Food, water and sanitation r.rould have Lo be e'vaitahle aq lcnnt,- r.iohr. h,l,c r^
stay in shetter for a long time after a nuc.rear;.;;;;l;-;";;u";;:';f;."";;;;"- ""
fallout radiation or because tescue work was seriously ittrpeded. Under hea.ry fall-outconditions, as wou-l-d prevail for instance about 30 lqr dor^mvind of a ]-l{t. fission
surface-burst, people could leave their sherters after two d.ays, provided that they
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could leave the contaminated area innediately and be outside it in an hour or two.
If such evacuation r,rere not possible and they had to remain on the spot for a
l'l1rinlFr.r rl.r'rc thFr. '.,^rr'l d h.irF r^ e1-arr ir el-ar1-are fnr. a yr^h+h if aeui.e radiation
injuries r/cre to be ".voided, One hundred km dolnwind, the corresponding tines
vould be a few hours arrd a r,reel-,, respectively. Tn both these instanees, there
rrould be a high incidence of late radiation cancers anong the survivors, even if
fha --.^ar <ha] +aFind ^oriods cou]d be observed..

270. Rescue efforts in a nucl-ear war \,/ould pose special probl"ems because of the
enontrity of the operetion involved and because of the possible existence of
residual radia"tion. There r,rou-ld be rnany fires to extinguish and large masses of
dnhrjc fram .^_1 1.^c6.t h]r.i1^.i--^ r+ ..^rr't/i h^+ laa h^<ail1tc l-^.. -*rrq-Lncs uo reJrlovc. tL w---* -, -- assLgn
such resources that al1 survivors tralped in shelters or basements could be saved,
avan if <nnhi<rinalpd rlicac+cn hlanc h^rl naan Yll.onarad in adrrenne,

27I. The r:resence of fallout r.iould necessitate equipment and routines for
srtrvew:np ..hF r.o,.r..Fr ir rl.cd r-ar end rnnitn*inr fhe radiation. There rrould be a.

large need o" fallouL shellers vhich, however, coul-d be produced nore easily and
more cheaply than blast shelters. Even in non-belligerent countries, problens
rr-ighl be Fosed by falloul from exllosicns elseuhere in the r,rorl-d. After negaton
surface bursts and in unfavourable \^/eather conditions, outdoor doses J-arge enough
ro cause acule radiaticn injuries could occur up to about 1,O00 kn. fron the
targeted areas.

I-onq-t,erm survival and recove.ry

212. After a Duc.lear attack (and to sone ext ent after fa]-lout contamination
nrirri'rai.inp fr^."r Ar F+.+a.k pl c,-"h^re) dorneqt.ie nt-oduction and diStribution of
vaxious conmodlties would be disturbed and international trade disrupted.. Among
the most importart factors would be those related to food, energy, medical suppliest
clothing a:rcr ;rovisional housinL. Crisis stockpiling of basic supplies voul-d be
,n irn^v+.qrr. nra.Frt inn for dea'l inp. with these dir"inrr'lties durinn the first
days or veelts. However, distrilution problens could. quickly become critical.

273. The most urgent problem r,rould be to ensure the continuous producti.on of food.
This producrion r0ay have to be indeoenclent of imr,orted. goods, which could cause
particular difficulties in countries lrhere agriculture vas highly mechanized.
Fallout would^ have taken a tol-1 of the livestock, partly because of difficulties
to tend the aninals _oroperly and partl-y as a consequence of radiation injuries
to them. -An additional difficulty would be that some farx aJrd. and pastures might
have been rendered useless for vears due to radioactive contamination.

2T\. The super-Povers have reportedly hefd discussions at the national 1eve1
regarding systernatic protection of the industrial base through hardening and
dispersion, l:ardening uou-Ld mean Frotection of the buildings and r'tachines up to
a certain -Ievel of overpressure. Significant increase in hardness is particularly
difficult for sone indusLries, such as oil refineries, Dispcrsion is more
expensive and could evidently come abour only as a result of long-range planning.
It is doubtful whether any such effort is worthwhile ' The hardening of a targeted
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industry could be countered by detonating lreapons at lor+er altitudes or by
increasing ueapon accuracy. Similarly, dispersion could be rendered insufficient
by neu developnents in numbets of warheads ar:i1 r..eapons accuracy. No country is
knovn to have attempted slgnificant harCening or d.ispersi.on of industry.

'-:;." -- erriiearrour'ing to reconstruct both agriculture and other basic industry,
the overriding problen would- be to reach a production rate at least equal to a
minimum consumption rate before stockpiles r,rere entirely depleted. Hovcvcr, the
organized. effort necessa-ry to raaster this awesone ta6k rn'ou1d require an unequalled
Level of d.etermination and insight smong both the population and the leadershil.

Xxisting and potential civil defence progra:mes

275. A compl-ete civil defence prograrnme consists of a number of components
whr'.ch hF'vF to operate together. There are d.oubts, hovever, concerning the
eff'ectiveness of even a vell-balanced and largely inplenented complete system in
a nuclear war. This is due partly to the basic uncertainties concerning
characteristics of the attack, behaviour of the population, object responee to
weapons effects, influence of veather, climatic conditions, etc., and Dartly
to the enornous force of nucl-ear reapons, qhich allors the attacker to neutralize
the effect of any civil defence effort simply by enploying a few more, and
soner.rhat larger, nuclear weapons. Unless it was presu$ed that the attackerrs
obJective was to kill as many civilians as possible, hor{evex, civil" defence could
help substantial-Iy to lessen the consequences of ar attack and to ameliorate
conditions after it. Thus, civil d.efence is ruarraated by huuanitarian concern,
notr,rithstand.ing the doubts of its capacity to deal lrith a1l situations.

277. fo estirnate the aetual- cost of various national- civi]- defence efforts is very
difficult. Costs axe calculated and accounted. far differently in different
countries. tr'urthermore, compaxisons between differently composed lTogralames flay be
misleading, part ieularly as all prograr.::res are not so1ely or primarily nuclear-
oriented.. The examples given i.n tat,].e 5 should be exarnined with these
quali.fications in mind.
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Nation

Svitzerland )

Norway I

TABLE 6. SOME EXAMPIES OF ANNUAL CIVIL DEFENCE COSTS

Approxinate eosts per capita (US dol-lars )

more than 10

9gl
A L/

I+

2q
d < ^l

Israel
Sweclen

USSR

FinIand.

Dennark

I'ederal Republic of Getnany

Netherlands

Unitetl States

Souree: DCPA Information Bulletin r 5 April 1979, No. 303.

a/ nnount quoted covers traclitional civil d.efence, including rad.iological
alefence, but no crisis stockpiling.

b/ Anount quoted. covers personne.I costs, shelter construction and operation
of sone nilitary instal"lations of civil d.efence i.npo"tanc e. See also Soviet
Civil Defense, fhe Departnent of State, United States of America, Special Beport
No, l+7, Septenber l!JB.

c/ Mainty adninistration anal planning for protection against nuclear effects.
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27q. -'1- FTa ,-'-e +,wo a.dditiona-l and rora irnnri.-nl ^'1rc,1-e t r ]^E

remembered, One is that very little is or even could be knom about the actual
rrelrrc af cviet ino nirlil defornp ir q lerae rrrcl ear rrar ae fn?| "n.+611.Pr v(_r (.l:JrvJ rlr o tqi 6\

they have noL yet been Lesred. fhe other is Lhp.t there are a large nr.mber of
nations in the r"rorld rrhich cannot affort to spend anylhinF at all on civil defcnce,
even if thev lrere convinced of the favourable c ost-effect iveness ratio of the
various measures necessarv.
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V. THE DOCTRINES OF DETERRENCE ATD OTHER

THEORIES CONCERNING NUCLEAR WEAPONS

[. Doct?ines aJrd nuclear weapons

279. Long before the emergence of nuclear veapons, nilitary doctrines of various
kind.s have been used to describe the intended conduct of future l,''ars, to contTol
or guide the use of force aIrd to determine the conditions the].eof. The existence
of nucl-ear weapons and the rapid. technologicat development in thj.s field rluring ttie
last 30 years have given rise to numerous military doctrines relating to the use or
threat of use of nucfear weapons and l-ed to their constant revision.

?80. The concept of nilitary d.octrine is used in somewhat differert ways by the
naJor nititary Po'wers. In the West nilitary doctrines tend to be regarded as
operational concepts whose postulates are confined. to the use or threat of use of
force. Thus, most strategic doctrines in the West deal vith poticies concerning
the use of nuclear rteapons. In the Soviet Union nilitary doctrine has a broader
meaning and. has been defined as rran officially accepted system of vievs in a given
State and in its antred forces on the nature of rrar and nethods of conducting it and
on preparation of the country and. arny fo wat'r. 30/ The Soviet view of nititary
scienee embraces the entire range of potitical, econonic and. technol-ogical
considerations wLrich might affect the course of a var.

z8t. Militaly doctrines are often formally expressed in statenents and speeches by
national feaders and,ranking mifitary persona"lities, but they a.re also Ieflected in
the military preparations of a given State or group of States, e,g. in decisions
on procurement and deplolrnent, in training manuals, as wel]- as in military and
politica1 periodi.cals and books,

282. A large spectrr:m of thinking exists on the subject of nuclear weapons and

their possible use. This thinking is sometimes grouped into certain "schools",
depending on the attitud.e torrards the use of nuclear veapons and the role of these
veapons in international relations. These schools range from total acceptance '
through scepticism a.nd relativisn, to total, TeJection of nuclear veapons. Most
not ably, the theories that consider use of nuclear l'eapons as ar integra-l elenent
of the security of states are hard. to reconcile with the ideas behind the united
Nations charter, sotletimes referred. to as the concept of 'rpeace through law'!' This
will be further discussed. in chapter VII.

283. when evaluating the means and importance of military doctrines ' consideration
must be given to tbe fact that a given doctrine or doctrinal, statement may selve
different politieal and r0ilitary purposes. Even it a particuJ-ar doctrine has the
form of operational concepts for the cond.uct of var, its obiective may 8.1so be to
serve as a political declaration with re]-evance for a situation of peace. Its main

30/ Gretchl<o, The A-rned Forces of the Soviet State' p.2?2.
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target can be a potential military adversary,, its aIly or a group of states arliedto it, or even politicar and military circtls in one rs cr"n siate. Exampres of thisare the rloctrines of nuclear deterrence, by trhich the super_povers tr)rto convinceeach other that it is rneaningless to use nuclear weapons against each other.
284' The credr'"bility of a certain doctrine is natu,'a.Lly dependent upon the meansto irnplenent it' Although any doctrine can be olenry professed, to be credible astaLe nust have at its disposar the miritary means vhich wourd correspond to thed.octrine. A State must also display that ii has the wi11, if need be, toinplenent it.

B. Nuclear weapons and deterrence

285' The phenomenon of deterrence probably existed afready at very early stages ofhuman existence, It is based essentially on the threat of use of force to prevent
someone from ca*ying out his intentions, rt can take the form of either a tirreatto inflict severe consequences in case a certain act rs carried out: deterrenceby punishrnent e or of a thTeat to prevent by force the actual inplementation of theact; deterr:ence by denial. The principle of deterrence has in all iimes servedas a basis for military doctrines for the defence of states. rn the nuctear age,however, the rrreaning of deterrence has acquired totally nev dinensions.

286. Nuclear deterrence in presenl conditions is different from deterrence wlti)conventional veaFons in severa.l vays: it can be inunediate, total and global ,I{ever before have states been abr-e to inflict upon each other arnost instartpunishment. rn the nuclear age it is possible io "."ry out an attack in a marr:erof hoirrs o even rrinutes. Never before have States been able to destroy the verybasis for contlnued existence of other States a'd regions. And never bel.ore has itbeen possible to carry out such destruction on a'y part of the globe, no natter
hor.r distant .

2BT. A staters defensive capability has in the past often been the basis for thepractice of deterrence, on the principle of naking the outcome of aggression morecosily than the benefits which an adversary could derive from it. ir. tir" nucfearaeie, however, the very cornerstone of what is projected as defence is offensivecapabifity, vhile defensive capabilities - in ihu tr... sense cf the vord - ir.revery linited. Thus, deterrence can be said to be based fundafientally on offensi.vecapability' meaning the ability to inffict intorerable damage on the adversary.This holds true also in a situation uhere deterrence by denial, e.g., by the threatof use of tactical nuclear weapons in a rirnited battlefierd conflict siiuation, isconsidered, as this involves a ris! of escalation to higher 1eve1s of nuclear
engagement and thus in itself from the beginning carries a.n el*ment of del-errenceby punishment, which allrays risks becoming the doninating feature.

2BB' rne above does not mean that defence capabilities today are .bsoluterynon-existent. A technologicar breakthrough in defence systems is .mrike-ry butcannot bd totally excluded. Besides, ABM defence capabilities are linited by the
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Treaty concluded. under the terms of the first SALT agreement of 1972 and of the
pT.r.^^1 f^ rhol Trpol', sisned in Moscou in la7L. The APlil T-eatv indicated that
h^l 1 srrnar-D.waFq \,,rE, r.a tr",1-aua4 '^ cnl in'r. +^ rall' .r tha ^nn.Fnt l\|. ^ALel^fence
as a basic feature of their strategie relationship. Concluding this Treaty, they
both irFlieitLy acknowfedged the fact thaL r.heir respecLive high value targets
rnust remain hoslase fp ar"c .,f pI'dress i.'r hv +hc other.

28o 'll'^ .oneprl. n' dot.cr.o^^o iqnljac 'lar halr.nd a cerLain leveI of expected
dal--age, Statcs viIL orefer peaca Ll vor. Tn Lhe mid-I96Os, former United States
Secretary of Defense Robert lr4cNamara statecl that unacceptabfe destruction vould
require one fourth to one third. fe.talities to a population of a 1arge,
industrialized nation and des'lruction of half to tvo thirds of the entire
industrial capaciLy. Likevise, l{.r, McNemara has illustrated lhe United States
capacity for "assured dcstruction'' by sratjng Lhat Lhe Uniled States r even aftel"
suffcrjng o first stril{e, could Lhen in a second sLrike have destroyed two fifLhs
ol ll^e Soviel Unionts popuJation and 70 per cent of its indusLry.

ton 'lha nnl-inn ^f F .la.r-F-i.a I^1'pl .C .1e.1-r,,nt.inn it shrr'r'ld he reeopni 'e''{ ieI f 
'16 

I YvEf v! r !!vb!rr qvv t 4v

6h+iyallr relet irra c^r raAa^hc of ocnor:Tlhieql diffFrpncpc- demopraDhicql]Ll l\ a.y

considerations (dispersion or concentration of the population) and other factors
(including historical Lraclitions and experiences). It LrouLd nost certain-Ly be
different for different States. The notion of "mininum deterrence" is therefore
difficult to define since no one c arl define with certainty what constitutes
intolerable reprisal. In any case, lhe order of dama€e likely in a nucl'ear
nnrf linf i< herrnnrl al l hicf ^Ti^'-l avnAFian.a

?91-. Xloreover, it is probabfe that States make different assessments of the
refationship betrteen stakes and risk. hile the risk depends on the cost of
attack, on the one hand, and the reprisals or punishment which it wifl invite on
the other', the assessment by a poLential attacking State vill al-so depend on the
im^nrl enn- i! rt+a.l--q +- 'rL^r 'i+ *.'-r-+ -^i- n. Lradilional- view has been thatrL uft!! Sdrrr,
the more desira.ble the stakes, the more inclined the challenging State will be to
take risks. In a conflict situation between two nuclear-weapon States ' hovever,
Lhe risks are so high l.hal 'nany fjnd -iL dilficult to see whst gains could possibly
r.akn .rn rr.r- r.l.F lc\/el of deslrri.tior hv a. reorisal. This raises the fundamenlal
issue as to whether there are any stakes which rnay justify risking a nuclear war'

292. ahe realization of the enormous risk 1eveIs inherent in deterrence vith
F,^raan nn tl-c nne hAnd. A-,1 f.he evolrrtion and d.ivers ifi cat i on of nucl-ear
weapons on the other hand, were the essential factors leading to the introduction
of the theory of ffexibte rcslonsc, Accordingly, depending on the seriousness of
the situation" a State nay respcnd to an attack l\rith vhat it regard-s as
appropriate means, which may be conventional weapons, tacticaf nucleal weapons, or
varjous modes of enploynent of stTategic nuclea.r lreapons. Thus an effort wauld be

'rF;tF in nl'pqcrvd qs v:do :.c ..cqilla F r.anda .. meang in order to avoid having Lo

choose betveen ';a11 or nothing"' It is in this context that d.eterrence by denial
has becorne a rnore frequent-Ly menLjoncd option. As has alre6dy been pointed out,
\nuerr-- rh^ riqk ^f ^er..1--.ior "npl,ec +rrcrv ontr'.on based on nucl-ear dete"rence by
denial- an extremely rjsky venLrrre"
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293" Loctrincs of nuclea:' deterrence have been cril,icized not only for involving
r.macceptably high risks and holding populations hostage, but afso for treating the
conCuct of nuclear war as if computers rather than hr.rman beings r,rere in decision*
making positions, for buifding upon an inherentl_y unstable balance and, last but
not least, for the ]ack of acceptable sol-utions in case of failure of deterrence,

2!\" Very sophisticated cloctrines of deterrence have been questioned with reference
to their relation to reatity. A prerequisite for their effectiveness |as been said
to be tha.t their main features must be mutually understood by the States concerned
and that decision-makers and actors should act 

"at 
ional-ly, Although the concept

of deterrence lies at the basis of the relationship betveen the super-Powers, it
is difficuft to state with any degree of certalnty vhether they have accepted. the
existence of each other's doctr:ines and rihether there exists a nutual understanding
of the basic concepts. Some analysts even say ',,hat the doctrine professed by one
side might dialectically produce the opposite d.octrine on the other side, 3I/ It
is evident that the tvo super-Powers follow each other's strategic thinking r,rith
the closest attention "

295" It' has often been questioned vhether deeision-makers and. others inwolved- in a
situation which subjecr,s people to the ex+.rene-Ly he€.aXr stTess thaL decisions on
the conduct of a nuclear war vould nost likely produce, vould act efficiently and
accor,ling to Lhe lredeternined rules of a doctrine. Experience from various flelds
of human activity, especially in conducting war, points to the possibil-ity that
misbakes are often comaitted and that behaviour not infrequently tends to be
eratic in such circumstances.

2!5. leace resting on the system of deterrence has been said to require approximate
parity or bal-ance betveen the forces of the States involved. The view is held that
pariLv ceases to exist if one sjde acquires a "firsL-sbrike capabi_Lity', i.e. the
capacity to deliver a nucl-ear strike against the other without risking an
ihi^1 A.ahlo ya i-41 T,.t 1.hcqF nnndil-.inne lha crcnFr^r.l fcer is thpt rlcl-errenCe
can or may faif. Yet the concept of parity rests on a situation vhich is
inherentl,y difficult to evaluate, Each super-Pover ts nuelear arsenal consists of
many components of different size, function aJld importance. Since each of these
components may be subject to constant technological development on both sides, but
not a1r'rays simultaneous\r, par"ity is a process r^'hose equilibrium must continuously
be re-estabfished, Hence, the notion of bals"nce is then, by definition, ahcost
unstable" In addition, one carnot ignore the psychological factors in the
assessment of mutual d.estruction capabilities. The problens connected with
establishing parity are illustrated by the introduction of the broad.er concelt of-'essenrial equivalence'', vhich allows for aslmmetries in the respecLive strategic
arsenals.

297" Perhaps the most severe criticism which cou-Id be addressed tovards a system of
security bascd on the concepL of nuclear deterrence relaLes Lo Lhe probLen of vhat

!!/ n" Aron 1

r-4 l\ovember J-ybJ,
"lnitialions i la strat6gie atomiquerr, le Monde,
p. 3.
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haoDens if delerrence fails. lt is argued that deLerrence has thus far prevented
s world conf-l ict, and consequent]-y that deterrence has \.rorked, Apart .fron the
f.r'-. f.At mFhv .,r.hor f.cr'tnr s nf a hisfnrinal .1nlirical and other nature have to
be considered in that context, it is a truism ta say that deterrence r.rorks,
because LhaL sLaLernenL wi-Ll ho-Id. Lrue only until hisLo.ry disproves it" AL t,he
doctrinal .Level , the idea of intra-war deterrence has been introduced both through
the ooncept of flexible response and through the selective targeling or:tjons
concept which is currently being professed by ane State. At the same time" some
observers state that waa-fighting is an ireortant component of the dcctrinal bases
for nuclear srsenals of sone States. Perhaps the most dramatic question is the
risk ol a nuciFar var vhich could be launched by accident , either because of
technical faifure or hr:man error. At this particular 1eve1 , vhile the nuclear*
'weapon States have no d-oubt set up control a;nd conmand systeqs lthich are designcd
bo m-inimize these risks, the possibiliry of the accidenlal launch of one or fi-eny
nuclear wcanons, hovever snall the probabiliLy of s.rch risks, cannot be botally
excfuded altogether.

2aq. llisl.o-v indi.qtes T,hpt ^nnF a na]^tinrrlar tv-p ^f uaFhnn hec teen dnveloped
past the testing stage it will generally be used. This has not t)een txue of
nuclearweapons, with one exception, but there can be no assurance bhat it will
remain so, Thus, the doctrine of nuclear d.eterrence reltains open to the criticism
tha.t, given the nature of these weapons, the risks of the failure of deterrence
are correspondingly higher" It may be argued that they aJe too high to be worth
Laking" -Lr rhese circunstances, some States prefer Lo base their security on the
rather hazardous concept of the balance of terror, naintaining that the urgent
priority is to nake jt as stable as pcssible. The naiority of international
society believes hovever that this is iI1usory, in terns of securing a pennanenL
and secure systen of world peace.

C. Doctrines and. technological deve-fg!49ql

2)9. The sLraLegic uinciples urderlying the threat of possible use of nuclcar
veapons may be regarded as having become inereasingly sophisticated as the range
of means availabl-e for implementing this threat has become vider" more conplex
and more diversified. This does not mean that nifitary doctrines have no effect
on the development of different types of veapon systems. The doctrines fofl:o a
theoreLical con0p-Lex that serves as a basis for d.efence nol icy and " consequcnt,ly,
for the acLuaI d-cplolment of milirary forces, wilh all the research, oevelolr-ent
and flanufacture of new veapons that this implies' On the 'whole, hor,rever ' it is
the technological developnent that has promoted a readiustment of ni.l-itary
doctrines rather than the doctrines that trave prompted the development of the
different weapons systems now possessed by the naior rnilitary Powers.

3OO. As _Long as deLerrence betveen the super-Powers remains linked to the concept
of populatians held mutually hostage, it is obvious that the introd.uction of any
ner,r technology that nay be perceived as potentialfy enabling one to disarnn the
cther by a firsr strike, r'rilI be regarded. as a destabilizing factor, though this
argrment has often been used to keep the arms race going. The construction of
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r.;ldcr^oround siros and the strengthenirrg o" inr.rconLinenral derivcry vehjcles, theintrocuction of nucleat submarine forces ."'ith nis s ife-launcting capalltity (iorces
hitherto considered virtualry invul-nerabte because of trreir mobility andinvisibility), the repfacement of liquid fuel by sotid fue1., and maintenance of
some vulnerable forces like bo{bers on alerts, are arr factors which to s.me
extent can be said to have hefped to stabirlze deterrence. rt is generafly
believed that the nore invulnerable the forces) the less tenptation for a std.te torisk a first strike because it vour-d in any event be the target of intolerablereprisals. rmprovement s in the accuracy of missires, however, call intc question
the invu1nerability of stationary strategic r^reapons, since their protection cannot
withstand the effects of a very c.Iose nuclear explosion" The emei6lence ofprecision veapons to be used against hard targeLs has thus r-aised bhe possibilic,y
of a counter-force strategy and has given inpetus to nerr doctrinal deverop*enr,s.

301 . tf ICBt4s in their sil,os cannot be made inrrulncrabre ty virtue of hardening,
defence or sheer numbers against a threat of destruction and if the rcBM force is
deemed vital by a nation as part of its sbrategic offensive force, it seemspossible that the united states and the ussR courd place their rcBlt forces in a
launch-on-attack status. This would, however, not be a very stable situation.
The disadvantages of a launch-under-att ack systen 1ie in the possibility of
accidental , mistaken faunch, and. in the new vulnerabifities rhich such a systernnight bring. Sti11 one of the super-powers, in the belief that it is to be
vanquished in the sLrategic arms comnetition, mighL inplement I aunch-unde r-attack ,as best it can. Even though this night reduce the provocation to initiate a
nucfear exchange, the introduction of such a new el-ement of instabil-itv in the
balance r^rould. be a matter of serious concern.

302. One aspect of the technological devetopment which should not be overfookedis the effect of increasingly sophisticated technology on the clarity 01.distinctions between varicus doctrinal concepts. Distinctions betveen oererrence,var-fighting, conventional, nuclear, strategic, theatre and tactical ar.e al1
becoming very diffuse through the development of various weapon technologies. Theblurring of these distinctions may have de-Leterious effects on the possibifities
of defining a particul-ar nuclear threshold, although the political. and
psychological- aspects of it are probably nore important than the technolosical
aspect.

303. Besides the technological deveropment there are natural-ly afso other r.orces
that, influence the fornati on of various doctrines, srrch a.s f,o_titical and military
environment, historical experienees and traditionar views, psychological factors
and even environrnental considerations.

D. Nuclear doctrines of the nuclear_\"reapon States

304. rn the following paragraphs a brief description is attenpted of the main
features of the nuclear doctrines of the nucreaa-weapon states. The descriptionof the various doctrines is mad.e fron the perspective of the applicability of thedoctrines tovard.s other nuclear-weapon staies. As for the possible use ot. nucr€ar
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veapcns against non-.nuc1ear-weapon States, these doctrines are discussed in sone
dc.-i'l i- nt.-nr^r VI) .f t.l-ir r^ccrr r. rr:,v t^F, recollected that therc l.as beer:
only one knovn casc where nLrclear weapons have been used, 3nd this r,'as againsl a
ncn-nu clear-weal,on State. llovever, in the case of several, crises or arned
:onf-Lic:,.j ruulear r/eafons were used as instrurnenLs ofl pressul-e or thrcats againsr.
non-nuclear-veapon States. ft should be noted here that since the energence of

-^ 4iF6^a Ti Iir.arv ccnfriet - aDart frorn certain border clashes -vur_4!!+l

has takcn pl"ce oetveen nuclear-Meapor States" but there has been a Crear nu:rter
of milir,arlr conflicts between nuclear-weapon States and non-nuclear-weapon States.

3OLa. In d-scussin- in t\e fotlolrino paranrarhs the doetr-ines of various counrries
regardin€: nuclear r{eapons, it should be noted that they have historically

..nsidp-al- lp nl^onoc or.4 | r...r ,]^a-F rraS been a lair arount of interaction
between the different doctrines, either through the process of iregotiation or
Lnror-rg'r c\anging lerceptions of tl)reats to Lhe naLional security of those
counl,ries. Needless to say, a great deal of evolution of and interaction betneen
Ccctrines nay be aLcributed Lo devefopmenr in veapon technologies as well as lo
var-r'ing aspects of the internatlonal relaticnship"

1. l\truclear doctrines of the United States of Anerica

305. Although in the inrnediate period following the Second i^iorld War it f,ias
rccornized in rhe United Srates t.haL the stomic bonb might potential]y change all
rrrili'uary strat-^gy, this bomb vas mainfy viewed as a somevhat bigger bomb to be
used in the same way other bombs had been used at the end of the war. The
LriLed States had a very sna11 stockpile of nlrc-lear veapons and there was no sLrong
driV^ to ineraa.sp fo a^!r orcar evl.prh the s.i-c of J-l-et einnlrril^ .Jh^ Initeu
States had a vlrtuaf nonopoly of nucl ear weapons, but no particular doctrine had
pnFroad f^r +ha rrea 

^f 
+l_ -- - -lese veaFons "

306. rn the beginning of the 1950s. however, a re-evaluar"ion of Arne: iean defencc
po]icy vas hegun, under the impact of the changing world. situation and the
,.r^\rol -nh^hi ^l- rla i^lr'iat Ltnionis n,clear r.anal.it.iLv. ln ro5L- the tirited lLULesLv ts'qL t rf uJ

Secrebary of Stare, John Foster Du-lles, expressed what was referred Lo as 'Lha
doctrine of massi./e retal-iation''. Under this doctrine, the United States defence
was reinforced by the threatened deterrent of massive retaliato"y pol/er. The
UniLed States, according Lo Dulles, reserved the oplion of reta]iating instanl Iy,
'by means, aL Ljmes, and at places of our choosing' 32/ That declaraf,ion vas
q. id 1 - ha inl-an'ltrd nrimFr"i l1r t ^ r nd^rc^^r- t hF nrAl.ahl- irrp nal"rrra .f +l-- nuclcar
Lhrear. Tfe oeclaration did not jn itsetf signJflr a major change in po) icy bul
r"ra s e cleer exrrression of a re-evaluation initiated earlier, i{either was it
clear lhar rhe policy should be interpreted as a \^rarning that the Urited States
!'rou.Ld auLonaLicatly bonb the capi[a] of an sdversary jn the event of en attack on
rhc United Stat,es or its allies over the world. Cn Lhe conlrary, the d.octrine

?/ fepartment of State Bullqtin, vol , 30, 25 January 1954, pp" 107-110.
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sight weff also be interpreted as a form of limited retal.iation - that the
Jr'.ited States vould not necessarily meet mi_litary a.ction where it occurred, but
night respond, vith or vithout nucl-ear weapons, with attacks on strategic targets.

30?. The Soviet Union's first thermonuclear test in f953 and the launching of tbe
first Soviet Sputnik in 195? ended the American monopol-y of thexmonuclear weapons
€nd niade it ctear that the United States would thenceforth be within 

"ange 
of

int,ercontinentaf nissiles. These two advances of Soviet technology - particuJ_arly
tbe latter - had a great psychological inpact in the United States at the tine.

308. ?he increased vulnerability of the United States put an end to the id.ea of the
traditional- rttr'ortress Americatt. For the first tine in this century there Lras a
serious rnilitary threat to the United States mainland. The intloduction of
tactical nuclear weapons in the late f950s and the emergence of the concept of
lini.ted warfare were tvo converAent factors of readiustment at the level of
rnilitary doctrines "

309" Thus, impo"tart changes in the nuelear doetrines of the United States took
place in the beginni.ng of the 1960s and the doctrine of ftexible response was
announced. The concept of linitation vas underl-ined in the selection of available
means, for fear that a general-ized var would 1ead. to nutual- suicide,

310. At the ]evel of limited warfare, greater stress L'as placed on strengthening
the conventional forces of the NATO a1l-iance. Earlier the United States had relied
on the threat of massive retaliation to protect itself" but that doctrine vas
considered to have lost much of its credibility in the face of the development
snd st"engthening of the Soviet Unionrs nuclear panoply. The viev lras nori' that the
strategic forces of each side would act a6 a shield behind wbieh its conventional
forces could, if need be, carry on a liroited var. The conventional^ forces should
be abLe to act as a "stopping nechanismrl or impose a "pause" in the outbleak of
hostilities. 33/ The strengthening of conventional forces was said to ain at
avoiding recourse to strategic nucl-ear weapons in so far as possible.

31f' The question of tactical nuclear weapons hras debated rithin the NATo al-1iance.
The alleged preventive and- d.eterrent chanacter of such weapons was ueighed against
tile risk of l-owering the nuclear threshold. !,lhen the doctrine of flexible
response r^ras announced, this in practice inplied the existence of flexible and
effective conventional foxces, if necessary supported by tacticaL nuclear fire-
power. The doctrine stated that each case of aggression would be d.ealt with
ind.ependentl-y . It meart that recourse to nucl,ear weapons was not automatic, but
not unthinkable when conventional forces were on the point of being overwhefmed by
the severity of an enemy attack,

3]2. At the .leve)- of total waro the United States Secretsry of Defense,
Mr. Robert McNamara, extended. his notion cf control and restraj.nt by talking about

33/ This concept was used. both by United States Secretary of Defense McNsmara
and by General Norsted within NATO,
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attackinG onry rnilitary talgets in case of war, rn a speech in 1952 he declared:

"The United States has come to the conclusion that to the extent feasible,
basic nifitary st'aregy in a possible generar nuclear war should be anrroached
in nuch the same way that nore conventional military operations have been
regardeo in the pasL. That is to say, principal military objecLives, in Lhe
event of a nucfear war stenming from a major attack on the rilliance, should
be Lhe d.esLruction of the eneny's military forces" nor of iLs civilian
populatlon. The very strengttr and nature of the AUiance forces nake it
possib.le for us to retain, even in the face of a massive suTprise attack,
sufficient reserve striking power to destroy an enefiy society if driven to it.
In other words, ve are giving a possible opponent the strongest imaginab.Ie
incentive to refrain frorn striking our o&'n cities.rt 14,/

3l-3. In his speech l4T, l4c1{amara also extended the notion of deterrence and
bargaining inho the period after the inception of a general nuclear .i^'ar, thus
negating the idea that deterrence could only work before the war. lurtherroore,
I'{r, l{ciilamara announced specifically that the United States had renoved Soviet
cities fron its first priority target list, He declared that the United States
vould not strike Soviet cities unless the Soviet Union attacked Anerican cities
fiTSt. In spice of this rather clear expression of the counterforce doctrine,
experts gave litt.Ie credence to this part of Mr. McNanarats statement " because tbc
Lechnically feasible options of that tine offered Lirnited possibilicies of reachinp;
and concentrating on rnititary targets.

311+. Fifteen ye€rs Iater, hovevea, the then Urited States Secr-etary of Defense,
Mr. James R. SchJ-esinger, was emphasizing the nction of t'options", and more
particularfy the need for the United States to possess "forces to execute a wide
range of options in response to potential actions by €n eneny, including a
capabi-LiLy lor precise attacks on bobh sofL and hard targeus, I,rhile aL the sane
time minimizing unintend.ed collateral da:lage". 35/

315. The intention of giving Unired States forces ''selective targeting optionsr
applicable to both 'rhard" and. "softj' targets has often been criticized for making
nuclear war possible, imaginable or more real. It is said that a balance of terror
based on the nutual vulnerability of civilian populations held as hostages is sti.l-l
the best guarantee of deterrence, and that any move to nitigate the threat of
mutual suicide by shielding the population and the production base thus wou]-d
dilute deLerrence by naking \./aJ acceptable.

316. According to the present United States Secretary of Defense, l4r. Harold Brown,
a strategy based on the concept of assured destruction alone I'no longer is vholly

3\/
35/

Speech del-ivered aL Ann Arbor, llichigan, on 16 June 1962.

purv]-va-L, vo_1. Jrv_L_L, r\o" I tJanuary-.Febr-uary Jyr)j.
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credible". 351 Yet, tr,ro yeaas earlier, j,n I97.(, l4r. Brown had declared that ,any
use of nucresr veapons r;ou]-d r,n the risk of rapid escalation; a ful1-sca1ethernonuclear exchan€e could result only in a catast,rophic outc ome for both the$oviet Union and the United States", 3?/ Considering the different funetions thateven one and the s arne expression of a.-doctrine might serve, the two views are notnecessarily totally contradictory. I"ir. Brorrn apparentry seeks to retain the optionof naking a selective nuclear response even if he thinks it improbable that theseoptions wourd be exercised vithout bringing about an automatic escalatlo..
2. Nuclear doctrines of the Soviet Union

317. soviet nuclear doctrines are €enera11y not as openly expressed as is the case1n the united states. soviet thinking on the subject to a r,arge extent has to bededuced from very generar statenents, from niritary force dispositions €,'d frorusoviet 
'ni.l-itary r,riting" This sets fimits for the general understanding 01. sovr:etdoctrines, and at the same time creates a greater degree of anbiguity, which

consequently could poientially lead to misunderstandings. This anbiguity isregarded by the Soviet Union as a stabilizing factor and has been glllsgrariz.a r-,..
others as a destabilizing force in the global military balance.

3fB' As r^ras indicated ea"lier, the concept of mil-itaJy doctrine is nornafry used ina broader sense in the soviet union than in the west. The content of sovietmilitary doctrine ean be divided into two separate, but interconnected gxouFs ofquestions - political ancl military.

319. The political part gives an indicati.on as to the poriticat aims of a L,ar and1ts character, the influence of these factors on the fcrmation of the nilitaryforces and the military preparedness of the cor-mtry. The nilitary part of thedoctrine indicates the neans for the conduct of 'rar and guidelinei ior ttre
formation of military forces, the technical equiprnent of the forces and theirpreparedness. The nuclear doctrines primariry belong to the military part of thedocirine but arso contain efements of the political part. Irtrile soviei rniritarydoclrine -Ln its generar Dolitical part describes itsLtr as defensivc, the militarypart, dealing vith stra.tegy " operational- art and tactics, lays more emphasis onoffence.

320. ln the nxid-1950s signs of the fomation of specific nucl-ear doctrines appeared.in sovieL statenents and vriting. until then the atom bomb and its implicationsfor nrodefn warfare had been ignored or played dovn. Even lrhen thermonucl-ear
veapons vere developed and tested by both the united states and the soviet union,
a-.'d thus their destructive poffer and its impJ-ications knor,m to soviet leaders, thefu1l consequences of a generar nuc.rear war did not seem to be openly recognized inthe Soviet Union "

3bl St atement of Secretary of Defense Harold Brorrr, on 25 January 19?9,
Survival, vo1. XXI , No. 3 (l{ay-June t9T9).

37/ Statement of Secretaxy Bror,m, "The Nernr US Defense progran,,, Survival,
vo1 . XIX, No. 3 (May-June L9T7)
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321-. In 1950, hoveve", the Chainnan of the Soviet Council of Ministers,
$ikita Krushchev 3 announced that a new branch of the Soviet nil"itary forceg had
been forned. - the strategic nissil-e forces. At the s8me tine, he announced that
tbe conventional forces wouLd be red.uced or repJ.aced., because nucl-ear weapons 'rhad.
nade it possible to raise our country I s defensive l)over to such a leve1 that we
are capable of naking further reduction of our. ttrilitary torces". 38/

322. Krushchev I s announcements were supplenented. by a st atenent by Defence Minister
Malinovsky in L961 , rrhen he stated that one of the nost important points of the
Soviet nilit€ry doctrine lras that a vorld war - if initiated by inperialist
aggressors - "inevitably l'ouJ.d take the forn of a nuclear nissil-e var", f!/ ThoEe
statements ind.icated that the concepts of deterrence a.nd. nassive retaLiation played
an impo"tant part in Soviet thinking at the time.

323. These s.nd. other stateuents vere folLowed LD 1962 by the publication by
Marshal V. D. Sokolovsky of a conprehensive vork on nilitary strategy, Here, the
devastating effect of nucLean weapons was ful1y recognizerl, as refl as the
revolution of rnifitary strategy that they had caused, One centr€l tbesis was that
a war whele the super-Povers were involvecl inevitably vould escalate to a general
nuclear war: "It shoull be emphasized. tbat, $ith the international- reLations
existing rDder present-day cond.itions and. tbe present l-eveL of alevelolm.ent of
military equipnent i any armeal conflict vifl inevitably escalate into a general
nuclear war if the nuclear Powers are ctraun into this cobflict." l+0/

32)+. Regariling var against the Soviet Union, l'lr. Sokolovsky wrote: "ff a war
against the USSR or any other social-ist country is unleashed by the inperialist
bloc, such a wa,r vilI unavoidably take the nature of a vorfal var with the ndority
of tbe countries in the vorkl participating in it.tt l+l/ In 1963, however, a nev
edition of lur. Sokolovsky I I wolk appeared, While the second edition - as well as
subsequently the third - stil1 containetl ilescriptions of fi:ture vars that
generally stressed. their escalatoly ns.ture, some changes in the te:d inplied a
more ftexibld aiiproach. In the above quotation, the words "wi11 unavoiilably" vere
replaced. by I'nightrr. Tbe foLLoving atldition to ttre second edition also iLlustrates
an increasing flexibility as to the use of strategic or tactical nuclear seapons 'thus ind.icating possibilities other than sinply strategic nassive retaliation:
"In r,rcrking out the forns and. nethotls for contlucting a future war an entire nunber
of questions shoul.d be consid.ered: how will the war be unleasheal, \that cbaracte!
wil-l it assume, vho viLl be the nain eneny, vill nuclear weapons be e[p]-oyeat at

JOl rravda,, _L) J anuary tyou.

39/ Pravtla, 25 october 1961.

!]./ v. D. Sokolovsky, Soviet Military Strategy, English transLatiou 'MacDonal-d. and. Jare's, London, 19?5, p. 195.

!]./ &iq., p. 2oB.
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the very start of the war or in the course of the rvar, vhich nuelear lreapons -
strategic cr onl-y operat ional-tactical - where, in what area or in vhat theatre
will, the main events unfold. etc." I+2/

32!. I videly he]d view is that Soviet uil-itary strategists are genera-lly inclined
to recornend an early use of nuclear weapons, This vieru is probabty a resu-lt of
the detailed and penetrating way in which nuclear war is tleated in Soviet military
rrriting, The impression is formed that it is not the threshold bet\^reen
conventional and nucl-ear weapons which is the nxost irnportant, but the thresholal of
rvar in genera.l "

326. .Aro'nd 1970, however, some signs appeared that strateeists in the Soviet Union
considered the conventicnal option feasib]e even in a general war. A Soviet
military vriter, Colonel--General A, S. ZJoltov, stated without any reservation
that tlit is completely possible that a war can be conducted with only conventional
weapons". He said that: first, rdar without nuclear weapons is possible; second"
even if nuclear weapons are used, these veapons cannot s ol_ve al]. rnilitary tasks,
Lhus can the territory of the enemy not be occupied; third, the usc of nuclear
rreapons against s cine targets may prove not operative i fourth, nucfear weapons can
under some circumstances be ail obstacle for the ad.vance!0ent of a countryrs own
forces; and fifth" many conventional weapons can be used vith great effect against
the nuclear \{eapons of an eneny " l+3/

327. Although this particular statement may not express an official policy, it
is an indication that Soviet strategy has perhaps more flexibility than of'ten
assumed. Also later formulations of Defence Minister Gretchko seem to indicate
that the earlier, almost automatic recourse to nuclear weapons that seerned to be
advocated has been replaced by a different, more flexible view, conditioned. by Lhe
lack of knovledge of how a future war might take shape. 44/

328. There is reason to bel-ieve that Soviet rnilitary strategists now seem to
consider the possibility of a locaf (limited) war using tactical nuclear weapons,
and even the possibility of a general- conventiona.I war. 3ut this does not
necessarily mean that the option of raassive retafiation has been abandoned as a
basic feature of Soviet nucfear doctrines.

3. lluclear doetrines of China

329. Like the other nucl-ear-weapon Powers, China has repeatedly asserted that it is
for reasons of defence that it has built up a nuclear arsenal. Unlike other nuclear
Powers, hoverrer, China has stated on a number of occasions and. in various
circunstances that it vou1d. never be the first to use nuclear l'eapons.

!q/ rb!q., p. 288.

13/ A. S. Zjoltov, Militiirische Theorie und Mil,itiirische Praxis, Berlin, 1972,
l+i+/ Gretchko, oF. cit., pp. 3)+8 and 3L9.
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330' china has never openly expressed its views concerning conditions for the useof nucl-ear rr/eapon s or expressed any definitive form of given nuclear doctrlne.This has by some been taken as an indication of a ,calculated anbiguity,, designedto maximize uncertainties about Chinese intentions and capabiliti";, !i
331' characteristic of chinars attitude towards nuclear lreapons has been a tendencyto dovngrade the signi.ficance of these rreapons. This was derived very much frornthe judgement on the part of the chinese r-eadership that thermonucleai war wagedupon china because of the land configuration and population distribution wourd notproduce as extensive daraage as it woutA in some other countl:ies. That was thereasoning stated behind such an attitude of dovngrading. Even if IIao Zedong,svords about the atom bomb as a ,,paper tigerr' l+6/ aru .rJt .r."""""rify- 

*-
representative ' some chinese statements 

"".r t6 reflect a befief that nucrearveapons are not so powerful and effective as they appear to be" At the same timeother Chinese statements reveal that China has been very r0uch avare of thedisastrous implications of a thermonuclear war for China and for the vorld.
332' chinars defence poricy has for many years been based on the concept of a"peoplets'ar" on the one hard and nuctear deterrence on the other. rn the f96osthe peoplers war concept- was the dorninating feature. According to Mao zedonS,an attack on china, rrhether nuc.]ear or conventional, r,rould have to be fofr,owedby an invasion of ground forces, and here the supremacy of the peopfe,s warconcept rrould be fe't. Hostile forces would be lured deep into ch-inars te*itory,"bogged dovn in endless battles and drovned in a hostile ;lrrur, "";;. !?,/
333' During the last years it wou.rd seem that the adherents of the concept thatlren are rnore important thar weapons have 10st ground. Furthernore, there are nowindications that efforts are under way tc deveiop more modern general_purposeforces in order to meet more r-inited ririt"ry eontingencies than the extremes ofnucl-egr deterrence or nass war. There ave afso recent indications that china isinterested in developing tactical nuclear r^reapons. Development and deplol,ment ofsuch weapons woul"d probabl-y indieate a fundarnent a.l ehange in the underiyrngconcepts of Chinars defence policy.

l+. Nuclear doctrines of the United. Kingdorl

331+' The united Kingdom attaches great irnportance to its special ties r^,ith theUnited States, including those developea iuring tne Second World \^Iar, and hassince 
. 
then 

. 
parti cularly gyngeivea its defence ilans in the context oi a specialrerationship with the united states. Thus, it has concr-uded several agreements onnilitary nuclear co-operation uith the Uniiea sfates.

_ - !2/ Baylis, Booth, carnett and lli1lians, Contemporary Strategy, Theorles andPolicies, London, 1975, p, 260.

!6/ I'riao Tsetung ' "rmperiarists and All Reactional:ies are paper Tigers,,"Cnrrent Background " I{o. !fl+, 12 }lovember 1958, p, g.
47l PowelJ- , "l\4aoist Mii_itary Doctrine',, Asian Survey, April 1p58.
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335. However, co-operation in development of nuclear submarines ' launehers and

warheads vas made subiect to significant political conditions' The United
Kingdomrs nucl-ear submarines have, in fact' been assigned to the defence of NATO '
a"rrd the United- Kingdon is now operating in the context of the Atlantic a]liancers
?'int ernat iona.l contrlbution to ieterreice"' Nevertheless ' the agreements allow

the united Kingdom,s Governnent to d.edicate its rel-evalt forces' cu].].ently assigned'

io r,lato, ror s61ely tt.tio""r purposes, if its ''vital nationaf interests" are at

stake.

335. It is therefore dlfficult to assess the extent to which the United Kingdora

voutd operate lts nuclear force independently ' In theory'' if it chose' it could

always inithdraw its forces fTom NATO and declare that it was free to make use of
il" io".potr" as it sav fit in any conflict involving its vital interests' fn
practice, however, such a possibility is remote ' particularly sinc-e co-ordination'

itanning-and the allocatioir of targets to be d'estroyed by United Kingdorn forces

in tirae of war all take place in peace-tirne ' It ls hard to see which political
considerationscouldjustifyanautononoususeofBritishnuclearforces"orun.ler
vhat circlmstances they 

"ol-tid 
b" enbroiled in a nucleat conflict wtrich did not

involwe the Atlantic alliallce. Still' the fact remains that the United Kingdorn

possesses nuclear forces which cou1d, if necessary' be used independently '

337. These considerations explain why the debate on stratery within the United

Kingdon is today generally bouna up *itn ntlurlti" d'efence and vhy the United

Itingdorn alnost never publicly dissociates itself from the main ]ines of thought

stated $ithin NATo.

5. lluclear doctrines of France

338" France holds that nucfear ueapons are, in tbe final analysis ' national
veapons ' The Governmentts L97? tr"lhite Paper on national defence states that:

"Unless vital interests are at stake, the threat of recourse to nuclear weapons

has absotutefy no credibility "' In any event " the exclusivel-y nationaL €ng

essentiatly defensj-ve "rt."""i"t of-deiterrence is evident here " ' If they /tbe
United States s.:nd the s."i.i u"ioa7 recognize obi ectively tbat d"eterrence between

then will be effectlve onty when t-tt"it ttttionul sanctuaries are directly
threatened-, it must t" "on"fr]O"a 

that the defence of l.trestern Europe will not

u..lot.ti"tirv benefit from Arnerican deterrence" ' ll8/

339. The main idea of French deterrence - the weak deterring the strong - is that

the weak must have the neans to inflict upon the strong a punishment proportionate

tothevaluethatdefeatingtheveakrepresentsfoltheStrong.IntbeFrench
viewu therefore, the deter"rence of a medium nuclear power is credibl"e even if the

size of its strategre nuclear forces could not at all be compared to ttre size of

the forces of the suFer-Powers '

l+8/ Livre blanc sur 1a dSfense nationale, Tome I ' 1972" p' d'
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3l+0' At the doctrinal level' rrance has neve' endorsed NAT.rs strategy of flexibreres'onse' nor has it adoptecr such a strategy for itself. rn French eyes the wayto avoid var i6 to rely.on deterrence. rn-itls connexion it shourd be pointed outthat the French conventionaf ground r"r""* n."" as their prine purpose to test thedeterroination of an aggressor to continue the .i.rar inio France" rf so, the tacticalnuclear weapons assigneri to the ground forces could be used to warn an aggressorthat he is crossing iithe thr_-sho1d of criticaf a,ggre ssion,,, that is, the pointr"lhere France r.rould consider faunching u "trat"gr" response"

3l+1 " riro one has ever defined this thTeshold, Tlie notive behind this i.rncertaintyis to strengthen deterrence. But it also raises the question of the refationsbet'reen France and IdATo. I.l_ seems ,"""urrrli.-io believe that the threshold ofcritical aggression could onry be reachej ;;;.; r certain perlod of L,arfare incentral nuroDe.

3l+2" The possible introduction of the neutron bonb into the French nuclear arsenalraises the question \^rheLher those veapons riir-lu designed for combat or deterrentpurloses. It is perhaps too. soon to give an opinion "i trri" ;;j;;;; iut it isnot unreasonable to assume that these we"pon" i,uy be intended to introduce, in thelong tern, greater flexibility in tne aispray ot th" !'r"rr"h nuclea? d.octrines.
343' France regards its strategic nucrear weapons as part of its central systernson the same footing as those of the united states ana the soviet union and itlherefore rejects their incrusion in negotiations on so-calred. gray area weapons.with their force the r'ench retain a sef,arate r.,rop.un decision centre ro' the useof nuclear weapons "

N. Doctrines and security
3114" The inpact of the doctrines of nucfear deterrence on international securityis difficult to separate fron the impact of the very existence of the weaponsthemselves and the technol.gica' devel0pment of nuc Lear*r,ieapon systems. once theweapons exist - and consequently atso the possibility that itr.y ,uy be used _ thepa.ticr'1ar role in inLernaLiona-L secrrrity of rhe doctrines for tneir use night notbecome a matter of primary concern when the actual use of these weapons iscontemplated ' The srrecific features of the doctrines, however, detemining theconditions lor the use of nuclear veapons and the way in which they nay be used,are lrjlportant factors uhen the implications of bhe nuclear arsenali forlnternationaf security are alefined' while the latter subject is treated in thefcllor"ring chapter:" some observations on the inpact of the doctrines, as suche naybe worth mentionlng here 

"

3\5' one obvious question concern' the credibility of the doctrines, not in thesense whether a state has the ineans and thus the ability to irnplenent a certaindoctrine" but in the sense of the relationship between doctrines and reality" willthe doctrines really prove to be reliable inslrralents in a crisis situatron, orvi'1 the situation deverop independently of ttre aoctrinesr rt is impossible to
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ansver this with any degree of certainty, but it must be pointed out that vars
have hitherto had a tendency to proceed and end in ways not predicted" The risk
of a nuclear war getting out of control is obvious, and night even be likely'

3\6. Anottrer question is whether it is possible in reality to retain a distinction
between different doctrinal scenarios once a conflict is under vay; i'e"' is it
possible to distinguish between a counteTforce attack aimed at destroying mil-itary
iargets B,'d a counter-val-ue Strike aimed. at weakening the ind.ustrial capacity of a

Staie? Having larinched a counterforce strike, what assurances could a State have

that the adversary would not respond by counter-value attack o ained at cities '
since there rou-l-d be 1itt1e point in siriking at sj.los alrea{Y emptied. of their
rnissiles? I{oreover, can the first-strike State be counted upon to act with
restraint? would it not be tenpted to strike r.rithgreater force for fe ar. that the
adversary night begin a second round of escalation in the means en0ployed?

3l+7, A1] these questions raise serious d.oubt s about the possibil-ities of keeping
d.evelopments under control and within the limits deter:nined by doctrines'
Nevertireless, different doctrines may have different security inplications '
Deterrence in the forrn of massive retal-iation - on which the concept of deterrence
ult imatel-y rests - has vast consequences for the whole international community in
case of raiture. trll:ile is is diffieult to state lthether, and to vhat extent ' it
has contributed. to avolding war betveen the super-Powers, it is clear that it hss

not sheltered the non-nucl-ear States from the threat oi others ' nor prevented a

nr.nlrber of conf]-icts invo]ving both nuclear and non-nucl-ear Po'wers '



CHAPTER VI

SECURTTY IMPI,ICATIONS OI' THE CONTINUE! QUAI\ITITATIVE INCFEASE
AND QUA],ITATIVE ]I,J?NOITI,IEIIT Otr, NUCLEAN-WEAPOII SYSTEMS

lIiS' Trre concept of security anong nations is very complex and- open to differentinterlretations . In a regional context, States sonetimes achieve r.rhat j.s perceivedas a higher leve1 of security by enterinfl into an a11iance. The same 1evel ofnational security nay be obtained by regional co..operation and disarrnament or armscontrol- agreenents. rt is then recognized that a vid.ened econouic and cul_turafco-operation between States can hel-p foster an increased interd.ependence .rnternationa.l' secu-rity ean, in this perspective, be seen as the nigtrest ,regional''
level. In the follor.ring paragraphs, the impact of the further spriad and
d.eve]oproent of nucLear rneapons on a1l- thaee l_evels r,rill be analy-secl.

3I!9' Another dimension of security is the softenhat theoretical- riistinction betueenreality and perception. Hence" in the r.ilitary fietd, capability is distinguishedfron tbe intentions for use. The rray in lrhich a state assesses its nationalsecurity wi11, by clefinition. depend. on its nerception of the actuar- or potentialthr€ats to r'rhich its security and other needs are subJected and on its cipacitlr toneet such threats. Perception nay be critical, especially rhen it leads a stateto conclude that its securi.ty is threatened. Even when such a belief is rnistahen,it nay have a self -fulfiI1i.ng character - and so stinul-ate an arns race or;";;.;'conflict betveen states. The nati.onal security of a state nay be threat"r,.d ,.rltonly by military force but al-so by political and econornic measures. vul-nerabilityt'hich d.erives fYom a depend.ence on other countries may. ho\"rever. be turned into astate of nutua] interclependence , rn this case, hostile action by one country
coul"d. hurt all and. thus be counterprod.uctive .

350. 0n1y a handfuJ- of States so far possess nuclear r.reapons. l+9/ The reasons for
acquirir.rg them are nany; enhancement of national securiiy_ thE-enhancenent ofnational status and prestige, the protection of national inalependence and freedomof action, the promotion of scientific and teehnol_ogical deveiopnent, pressures
fron special" interest groups lrithin Governnents and the desire to have a'paral ount instlument of policy. It is therefore liirely that these s€lre notives. or
sonre of them" could be invol<ed also by other gtates going nuclear.

351. it shou-ld be kept in rnind that the large naJo!.ity of states are in no position
to d-evel"op nuclear r/eapons. A gleat numb€r of States have renounced the
accluisition of nuclear \\'eapons, C,irectly or indirectly, including through
,adherence to the Treaty on the lion -protiferation of l{uclear lleapons, the Treaty
for the Prohibition of ifucreax r,Ieapons in Latin America (Treaty of rlatelolco) and
other internationar agreements. At the same time, there are some states, belonging
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a9/ rhe united statcs, the sovict union, the united Kinfc:r.-:, rrancc an.r ch'na.{nc1ie ccnclucted a leaceful explosion in 19Tl+ d.encnstrating a caTebifitv toconstruct nucrear ve&pons. The Goverrurent of rndia rt"" "Epe"t.iiy "i"iea tn"trndia has no intention of conetructing nuclear weapons. rsrael and south Africahave denied unofficial reports that they have constructed nuclear weapons.
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toalliancesystems,lrhichrelyonnuclearweaponsfortheirsecluityandvhich
have nuclear weapons on their ioit ana train their troops in the deplo).l1ent and

use of such *""p-orr", I,lith tine, the technical and economic obstacles to nuclear-
weapon production are decreasing. It vill thus require a political vifl by the
,roar-.ro"1a"t weapon States to continue to abstain from these lleapcns ' At the same

tirne, possession of nuclear weapons by a few States rqhich are nilitarily
signiflcant gives currency to tle notion that $tates rrhich aspire to 6reat-Fover
status need to acq-uire nuclear wearrons.

352, Preoccupation among the nuclear-lreapon States about vertical escalation cf
their arsenaf has led to a situation in ;hich their capabilities of contributing to
regional security have diminished. It is often argued in various lnternational
forumsthatnuclearveaponsaretoday]-esscredibleevenforlilrited.seculity
pr.lxposes. There are those vho observe that this situation is not totallir unrelated
to the world'wide concern over horizontal nuclear proliferation'

l!""f .* "."po"= 
*a "*

353. Tbe lrays in l'thich Governments define national security differ' The same can

be said. about the refationship betveen national security and the role of nuclear

veapons. The following sections wil} eonsider the super' Powers' other nuclear-
weapon States, and non--nuclear'-1'eapon States, including those vith significant
industxial and technological infrastructures'

rhS_ "gt€LlSIg
35\. The two super"'Povers, the Soviet Union and the United States maintain the tlro
largest nucl€ar"weapon arienals in the world' They also possess very large

conventional armed forces and are strong econonic Fowers with a large population '
lar ge industrialized "";;"i;t, 

advanced-scient if ic and technological capability
and significant natural resoui"t* ' FTom the point of view of their national

security, however, each considers the main tbxeat to arise from the strategic
nuclear-weapon systems of the other sulet--Poter ' It has been shovn in previous

chapters hoff these arsenals have been lntarged and how different strategic doctrines

have been adopted at different times by each super*Power to provide what vas

tbought to be necessary to enhance and protect its national security' one concern

has been the possibilitl' that one of the super-Povers woul-d attain "nuclear
-"p."i."fiy: 

" 

r,ot.lr-y. iit terns of a first-sirike capability that could be used to

eliminate the s'urategrc weapons of the other' A second eonsirleration pertains to

the instability of the nutuil deterrence situation' how political' technical or

hunan mistahes coufd unl-eash a strategic exchange with vast consequences '

35r. If one super' Power l'Iere to achieve "nuclear supericrity" in some meaningful

and lasting sense (if that is possible), there would ' in effect' be only one

nuclear super-Pover, tiii, tf" lo''"tqot""'" that this might have for inte:rnational

relations, ft is ttrerefort not surpiising ttrat neither seems confiCent that the

cther has eschewed th.-;;;i oi ""p"tiotitv' 
Even when the tvo a€lrec to avoid

uneclual- capabilities, "1"r, 
co"=iAlrs that its national security depends on the
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continual inprovenent of its forces in ord.er to match, or keep ahead of, comparableimprovements in the otherrs forces. At the same time, it ro,.,id "u.r virtua-uyinpossible to attain nuclear superiority when the strategic forces are as numerous,dispersed and protected as at piesent. -The 
argument is more forceful in theopposite direction: because of the vast m:nbers of strategic nuclear weapons inexistence" it should be possible to undertake a naJor arms reduction withoutjeopardizing the national security of the two super povers.

355' Tire same conclusion follows fron a consid.eratioh cf the stability of thenuclear deterrence situation; the nore nunerous the r,reapons ) the more compl-ex thesystenxs and. sophisticated th€ doctrines, the more rikeftit nay be that theveapons nay be used. by nistake, be it a political, miliiary, technical- or humanmistahe. There is no foolproof system flr the control of nucleax veapons.Various methods nay be used to d.ecrease the risk of a nistake, tut in'spite ofall efforts accidents have occurred involving nucfear veapons ana tney wilfccntinue to occur. This i.s a concrete threat to the national sec,rity of bothsuler-Powers. nach is dependent on the 'rnucl_ear stability', of the otler. oneexample of tbis is the false ar,arrn in the united statesr on 9 November 1979, of asoviet nissile attack. The attack warning gave the united states military comnandbarely five ninutes to react befor€ the firit Soviet nissiles , supposeafylaunched from a submarine - were to hit their targets. yet it was not until aminute after these warheads were to have struck that it was cfea.r that the arert
had been caused by a computer error. A war game tape had sonehow gone out as thereal thlng. Other far-se a-larns r such as on 3 and 6 June 1p80, havl leen reported,

357. one further and. most inportant aspect of the stability of the system of
nxutual" deterrence lies with the quarity of the continuing nuclear .ri" 

"u."",There are several views as to the roots and. causes of the arns race and each mayhighl-ight a particular aspect of the problem, rn arl these theories one must ask,however' \rhat assu-rances do they provid.e that the underlying process of research
and developnent will not yield rnilitary applications of a deslabir.izing nature?
To put onets confid.ence in "living vith the nuclesJ arns race" may thui be an
cminous investment for the future.

358. The nuclear arns race has been a uaJor feat,re of international relations
si-nce the second llorld i^Iar, sometimes it has seerned. as if one suDer-power has
sought an offensive capability superior to that of the other ",rrrui-po*"r, rn
other cases the nutuar mistrust has Led- both states to seek sirnurtaneously ani-litary capability tbat each hoped night d.eter the other party from launlhing anil-itavy attack or convi.nce it that it couLd not succeed in an attack or would. be
defeated. in a military confLict, The conventional view i.s then that the rnilitarycapabilities of the two states are perceived. to increase by a process of action-reaction, the end result being status quo but on a higher 1evel of arrnements.
This is often referred to as tfre aini-iade spiral.

359. This phenonenon could- occur even 'hen the two sides were agreed on theprinciple of parity in their respective forces. The capability of the opponentrs
rnili.tary foxces has in practice often been overestiuated to sl-loll for errors or
uncertainty i.n the availabl"e information. The forces Judged. necessary to match
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that capability could thcn also be overestiraLed by a- ccrparatle Tarqin,to Frovide
for a r-eserve capacity. Unless this phenoraenon is cheched' therefore' the
principle of parity in forces could stil1 cause a'n arns race'

360. Accordlng to another viev, the development of new strategic reapons systerns

is not an action" reactlon process but the result of tvo para1lel, but separate"

p"o".="." driven by indepeirdent stinuli in the tvo super- Povers concerned"

Decisions to acqu.ire .tll"i.a"--"u.pon systems (and other capabilities) could be taken

in order to satisfy demands of various sectional intelests lrithin Governrnents

! intet".tlri"" rivairy in the roilitary establishnent or between other interest
groups may be cases in Point)'

361. Profound developments of th€ strategic nuclear systems have been made possible

t,y .r""y large investments in applied research and military technology" This has

proviala fuet ror the nuclear "tt" "tce in that prograrrmes have.been funded by

one Fover iust to ensure that the other rnight nol gain an edge in the development

ofacertaintecbnology.oncethistechnofogyhasbeendeveloped,howeverthe
t.roptttion to take advantage of it is usually d'ifficu-It to resist'

362. No attempt wil-l be nade to weigh the above-mentioned factors comparatively as

e}enents of the nuclear arms race betveen the super-?o\,rers. I.trhatever- the cha"s,cter

of the nuclear arms race' ec-ch super- Po""t pe"""1tte= that lts national security

a"p..rau heavily on .tucl.ear-'teapon systems "t'd.ott " 
continuous upgrading of the

capability of those ""=i",". 
fto ao"tt, the risk of a nuclear confl-agration has

deterred the suler-Powers from allowing any confrontation between them t'o escalate

to gfobal war. It is a lamentable staie of affairs' however ' that if a fu1l' scal-e

conflict]nreletooccur'thepricetobepaid]^/ouldbethecertriindestructionof
their ovn societies and very extensive consequences for the rest of the vorld '

363. It was an encouraging developnent .'when. 
the two super'?owers agreed to begin

their Strategic Arrns Lirniiation T;lks (SALT)' A detailed discussion of theiT

nutual interest in an imp"o]rta national secr'rity could have had inportant
. consequences to ttre lesl'interests also of the rest of the world' this could have

been the caseo not onry in terms of arns l-imitation but also for a strenAthening

of d6tente and inl,ernational relations in general. so far, however ' SAT'T has not

led to steps or ai"r"ruiln;-";t;.; rrad only limired effects from thc arrns control

point of view. It has rather served to strengthen the super''Power conviction that

deterrence must be based on a balance cf terror' Against the background of the

cufent i-mpasse in tit. i'qiT p"o"""", decisions are being taken to increase the

size and capacity or tne "uciear 
forces of the super*Por'rers r'rhi ch are likefy in the

long term to have aa,,.""" tuirt"r tntn positive efiects on the level of national

security fel-t in each States'

ttr" .tL.r *"f eat-*.

364, ttie nuclear forces of china, France and the United Kingdom are nuch smaller

than those of the two ;";;"-P;;t;" ' sti1l' -these 
arsenals are far from

insignificant ana incruai bottr fission and fusion weapons that could cause vast

i*"E. "-p".ticu1arly 
if used against urban targets'
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355. fne States which acquired a nediun_ level nuclear capability did not neoessari.t*do so solelv for the purpose or neetins their requirerents or "., i.".i. 
- j"lii ii;*t-'uas they vere perceived. A concern for-national prestige may also have beenrel-evant ' fn the case of France there vas the added desire to secure at the sametime a capability which might provicle . ,"u=,rr"-ot. independence from theunited states deterrent. Like-the u"it";-;;;;;.m) 

'rance 
also sought to exert acertain influence on the use of that deteneni. ivevertheless, once nuclear_lreaDons were acquired" thei.r possession and the ensuing irnplica_tions have come tohave a principal bearing on the naticnar security of the nediuxrlevel*nuclearweapon Powexs.

366. h is evident from the large difference in the nurnber of nucl-ear weaponsavailable to the t\'ro sides that the possibility of deterring a nuclear attach by asuper-Por./er d.epends on the mediu::-leiref pover ieing credillJ .d. io*iniU"tsignificant retaliatory danage on "i"rii"" i""ilt". ilith a vulnerable nuctearforce a counter'-value strategy I'r'ou'd need t.-i"ry on a first "l"itu-Jg;rrr"t t,r"super-Polrer l/ith its nuclear \{eapons in an SlBl.{_system, on the cther hand, theconcern of a uedi'n-levef nucr-ear^weapon state vould be irr. ror.g.-t"r^ protectionand the- survivability of that system. Anti-submarine r,rarfare is an area of intenseresearch and development by the super*Forrers. tr'ron the vier"rycinb of nationalsecurity- the isolated deterrence capability of the rnedi'ra-1-evel nuclea.-on."por.states thus rests on even more uncertain foundations than those or ttaa 
-".lrp""rpo\,rers 

,

367' There is finally the consideration that a decisicn by a trrecliurn--lever nuclearPo\'rer to taxget nuclear weapons aqainst a super:power .^rouid invite couniertarget ingby that super-Porn'€r. once having resorted tl the use of nuclear weapons, a me.ium*levei nucLear power vould- ttrerefore be sut,lecteJ to a much greater amount ofdestruction tha.n it r,ras itself able to inriict.- This again raises basic orrostion<of credibllity for the mediuro_Ievel nuclear power.

The non".nuclear-weapon States

368. n:nong the various concerns that might promFt a non *nuclear _veapon State toconsider acquiring nuclear veapons J the que;tio; ot tne ir,rpaci- on 
-ii"..n"tiorr.r

s€curity must pls.y a central roIe. rt thu"" are no good security argument s r.or anaccluisition a'. if, cn the contrary, goo. argr:rcent s point the "t;., ;;;, then thecase for becoming a nuclear.-ueapon stat€ should be a dubicus one. rrrere is.,however " an obvious difficulty in proving this point at a time r,ihen the nuclear.-rnreapon states are continuing the devel0pment of their nuclear arsenals at a fastpace' Their exa'nple is a bad one. rt attows a Justification for other states toacquire nuclear veapons. At the same tirne, the technjcal af,ld economj.c difficultiesin going nuclear are gradually decreasing vith time" as discussed in chapter rr.

]59' Ntc*r" wealrons have already been used in war against a non-nucr-ear,weaponstate, Japan. rt is therefore not inconceivable that a state rrhich found itseff inconflict r"rith a nucr-ear--r{eapon state might incur the use or the threat of use ofnucrear weepons. such a coursc of action is becoming increasingly unlikely, partlybecause of the development of the perception of a threshold. a€lainst the use ofnucfear weapons in lu'ar and because of the concern that the use of such lreapons wouldrisk a spread ox an escalation of the conflict.
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3TO, This situation maye however, not be a stable one' The super-Povers. in
particular, have developed substantial arsenals of tactical nuclear leapons. Thrir
i;.ritr"y planners d.o nol exclud'e the integration of these weapons into the order
of battie in certain theatres, larticularly nurope. This could therefore lend
credibility to the possible use of nuclear weapons in a conflictr e'8', one which

began l,ith an attack by conventional forces. Also in orde" that the mere

existence of nucl-ear weapons can be perceived as a threat in certain crisis
situations. lilxen tlle t u.pon" exist there is also the possibility of their
accidental or unintentional use" teading to wj d'er consequences'

3Tl.BecauseoftheexjStenceofnuclearll'eapons'thoseStateswhichdonotpossess
them have chosen various means to shield themselves against the possibility of
nuclear attack. one aspect is the consj.deration ttrat possession of nuclear
weapons might invite a nuclear threat or attack' But some non-nuclear weapon

Stales consid.er that the absence of a pledge on the part of the nuclear' weapon

Powers that they i"'i11 not use nuclear weapons against non''nuclear -weapon States

under any circu:nstances undermines the vali'dity of this proposition'

3?2. Sorae States have sought further protection against nucleal' attack by entering
into an al]iance with a nuclear-veapon State, providing a "nuclear umbrella" 

"

sometimes by accepting nucleax *..pots based on their soil' This question is
further d.iscussed in the foll-owing section, "Nuclear weaFons and. regional
securityrt. Other non 'nuclear-weapon States pursue the obverse approach and seek

guarantles that they vil] not be subJect to use" or threat of use ' of nuclear

i".pon" by nuclear-weapon States' A number of States have proposed in
international forums that nuclear-weapon States should aceept treaty obligations
to eschew the use of nuclear Lteapons. such proposals have general-ly not been

supported by the nuclear-weapon 3ttt."' These ttnegative" security assurances a?e

d.iscussed further in chapter VII'

3?3. The questi'on then remains to vhs't extent non-nuclear-weapon States could deter

nuclear attack by themselves going nuclear and vhat effect such a nove would have

on their national security. i silnificant number of non'*nuclear-weapon States

ttave adequate inaustriai "and tecfriofogical- infrastructures to develop fisslon
r{eapons. A few \"/ou}d a1so have the technological capability ' with time' to
constructanucleartorcecornparabletothatofrnedilrm-levelnuc]-earPovers.
There are therefare two-frincipa:- levels of capability to be considered .. the

capabil-ity to deter attack (nucles'r or conventional) by a nuclear*veapon state and

the capability to deter tirit"rv ttrreats posed by the conventional militarv forces

of a non-nucfear- veapon State'

3Tl+. Any State r'rhich $ished to acquire a capabil-ity to d'eter a nuclear attack b:,'

' a nuclear-1,reapon State would need to acquire a system which was. capable of

inflicting significant a":rttg" ott the nuclear-weapon State and which rqas not

vu-l-nerable to pre-enptiit "iia,"rt' 
This capabilily woula correspond to that of a

rned.ium*level .ru"1.u.r-tetf,o;-il;;", as disci'ssed above' A naJor part of the cost

of sucb a system r'rould r'esult from the effort to ensure its survival of an attack

and its effectiveness *;r;i the defences deployed by a nuclear-weapon state'

this cost could be or siffi'cient magnitude to dilsuade even vealthy States from

the nuclear oPtion. 
/ ...
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375, Japan is sometirnes 
":l:+ "" an example of a State for \.,,hich acquisition of amediur-fevel nuclear capabilit;r. nig;nt na;e-ueJn technically and econonicalfyfeaslbfe' rn addition to the verv,sa"o"e -o"iii" 

sentinent against ;;;i."" lreaponsboth on noral and pslrchological grorrrra", -ai. ".ru"y 
ol.,"n to the national experiencesof r-945' there are other 

. 
c ons ideiat ions 't"g;.aing 

security inplications of suchlrealons. During the national d.ebate vhiehlrecede.l Jalan,s ratification o:fl .theTreatlr on the Non''profiferat ion or wucfear ilu.po''"^in rqrg, li """-iiii""nt tn"-consensus exi.sted on a nunber of reasons rrh1]. ;rsnan," national security woufd notbe enhanced if it acouired nuclear *u.pon".- g."*tr"" of its high population 
" Jalanis very vulnerable to a nuclear attacki The nuclear d.eterrent rrould therefore need

::,i: ":i" ;,ffi ':ffii;ff l, ; :i:'lil.{;,i;i;' "}:i:,:;;ff :;:*;i.lil.*;.:""e)rtremely irigh- The development of -such 
a" force i,rould furthermore have required along' lead-time. r'ina1'ry, there was trr. pro"p""t that, by the tine of comnieti onthe arsenal- r.iaht alreadv be in need. or 

"oprri"ii".ted ,systems, ,rr"t,-rurrriTnillton'exarple, improved systems and c ornnand. ana conirof arrangements,

376' A lover 1evel of nucr-ear capabirity r,rhich a non*nuclear-weapon state mightconsider acquiring is to deter a convent-ionat .itit."y .at."t ou-I-.rr."il.r*o,".po'State. The acquisition of such a "tacticaf -mrliear 
capability,, was given detaifedconsideration by Sweden in the late 1950s anJ eprf1, t96Os. fn sur.r!ar./. thediscussion r-ed to the conclusion that sireden's 

".ii;";i ;;;l*ia"",lolliu'nu.r. o"..,veakened rather than enhanced. !'ivst, the accluisition of the nuclear force r{rouldfor reasons of cost have. :,rellrelgd the existinj conventional military capability.Secondly, the use of battlefield 
_ 
nucl_ear .,n"u.p6rr" , or the threat of their. use,would in manlr instances have invited nuclear retaliation ly u ,rr"r"rr-r.apon i.tate.This \roul. have led to a fa? greater level 0f destruction on sr.redish territory thanin the case of a conventional railitary 

"o.t*i"i. rts deterrence strategy vouldtherefore have serious credibility difficulties.
377' A stir-l 10wer leve1 0f cleterrent force r'rhich a non.-nuclear-weapon srare mayconsider accluiring is a rud.imentary to modest nuclear force against a possiblenilitary attack by a non-nuclear-.weapon state. guch a nuclear force woul-dbasically require acquisition of a siffi.cient number of nuclear weapons to threatenvast d'estruction and casuaLties on the territory of an adverssxy. The difficu-rtyl[th this scenario is, of cour.se, that the non- irucrear-oreapon state to be d€terrednay also be tempted to go nuclear and it is by no nxeans self*evident that a nuclearconfrontation situation wourd be better than L conventional one for the nationalsecurity of either State. Rather, there seem to be strong nreunents to thecont.rary "

378' r'irst, the acquisition of a modest nuclear-weapon force by one state wouldhave a dramatic effect on the r-ocal strategic envirlnment. ttoi onry iis nain
?9"?""?.V but also uany other_statcs in thJ region cou]-d be expected to reviewtheir levef of national seeurity. Those vhich fer-t that their national securityr.ras in sone vay affected.might decide to accluire a comparable nuclear capability.There.is thus the tangible risk that, with tiime, the vhole region would go nucfear,rn this context it should be remerabered that nuciear-veapon proliferation is aprocess 'hich is difficult to reverse. once the knowled.ge of nucrear-weapon designis acquired" the capability would be easier to re_establish.
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379. Secondly, a basie difficufty with the proliferation scenario is that the new

,r.,r"f.." "*p.ii.titi"" established woul,d be rudinentary and nodest not only in terms

of numbers of weapons but sfso with regard to the systens for conmand and control
aDtt the nethods for protecting the nuclear weapons against attack. Thisr in turn'
lnay lead to a ,td.elic;te balance of terror", thus increasing fears of attack in
politically tense situations.

380. The maior result' as in the case of the super-Polter nuclear arns race" would

ire sinply to raise the fevel of destruction tha't vould occur if the"e was a

conrliit. ilith proliferation, the internationa] system of states vould move

to{ards a situation where nationaf security would be upheld ' not by the best
prirr"ipru* of int-.rnationar law, but by the harshest possible rules of punishment "

381, there is further the generaf probl-em of escalation of conflicts to be

Ionsiderea, escalation up io the nucfear level as vell as to affect a videning
circle of dt"t.", inclutling the present nuclear-weapon States' This raises the

possibi]-ity, e.g', that orr" ot to"u of the nuclear"weapon States may target some of
their own nuclear wea1:ons on an emerging nuclear-veapon State in order to prevent

its engaging in nucLear blacknail or threats against other countries"

382, Because of the nany uncertainties and destabilizing elements present in the

fr-rif.rat,ion scenario it is not surprising that the international comrunity pays

ilose attention to the problem' A State going nuclear could therefore expose

itself to a wid.e range of politieal condemnation, including sanctions' This rnay

bear direct].y on nationaf 'security in the rni]-itary sense or on various areas of
ilternational relations, such as irade, economics and technical co-operation' It
shows that conmitments not to acquire nuclear weapons hare become intenroven into
the fu11 complex of relations among States'

383. It used to be that the holding of a nuclear-treapon test was the demonstration

of a State becoml-ng , ,ro"i"u.t-*"rpJn power. Ttrere ii today, however " the energing

;.;#;;; .i-trr. Ir"a."1ared,' nu-cf ear-weapon state. There have been persistent

reports that a few States may alrea'Iy have carried out a considerable amount of
work towards d.eveloping a nuclear-weapon capacrty' - A State.in-this category could

thus be suspected of having a- nuclcar capability vithout actuar-Ly havlng

demonstrated it, and consequently be regarded as posing a th"eat of nuclear attack'

If so, rnany of the advers" 
-"o"="!""""ts for natioiral ::"Ttt" w:r111^::-. present in

the sense that has been discussed above ' In tlris field' the"e are pefsastent

rumors tltat lsrael and so,.tr, ar"i". bave acquired" or are on the way to acquiTing a

nuclear rteapon. Two United Nations studies are presently under lray on this subJect'

Tbere i:s no doubt that these tvo cases t"" t totti"" of concern llithin the

internati.onal conmunitJ'

Nuclear weaPons and re

3B\. Trrere exist various concepts of regional security' Some countries seek their
security {ithin the t ".""o"k 

'or a nitiiary a}liance, others through agreements on

;;;;;;i co"operation. The regional- framera'ork proves as favourable for the
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enhanc€ment of security through measu?es aining at eliminating the nucr-ear risk,the most striking exanple of this being the Treaty of rlatelolco for the creationof a nuclear. weapon-free zone in Latin America.

385' rn an atliance- the nucr-ear veapons of the super-powers are intencled to play
an inportant role by offering an 'r'nbrellar? - either expliait or irnplicit .. toal-l-ied countries. rn generar-, the nuclea.r'reapons are then seen as providing adeterrent against af1 fornrs of nir.itary attack - conventionar- as well as nucleax.

386. Notwithstanding the general opposition to the concept of the spheres ofinfluence, particularly as expressed by the countries of the third world, ttrere isa danger that local or regional conflicts may be internationar-ized through theintervention of the nucr-ear powers, vith the consequent dangers of escalation.

337. r" Europe, where the interests of the super-povers are directly engaged,.the
existence of nuclear unbrellas protecting a11ied States is inteniled to reinforce a
deterrence situation whereby the secuxity of the region is 

"egarded 
as indivisible

fr3m the security of the super-Po'ers thex'selves. Accordingly, any attack by one
super-Pover on the allies of the other could be regarded. and treated as an attack
on the second super-Power and night wel-l provoke an initial response, at leastwith theatre or tactical nuclear weapons, if not ldth strategic weaDons. The
deterrent effect wou].d therefore be strong.

388. Doubts have, however, been expressed. concerning the ultinate credibility of
the conrnit.-ent of the super-Powersr strategic forces to d.eteT an attack in Europe oi.e. the willingness of the super-Povers to risk the devastation of their
homefands for the defence of tbeir arlies. The possibility is raised. that an
attack night be launched and d.efend.ed. against by the use of theatre nucrear forces
on both sides, thus leaving central Europe a nucleer wasteland. This possibility
is sonetimes referred to as d.ecoupling.

389. One further consideration which, on the other hand, may re-emphasize the
intend.ed function of the nuclear umbrellas in Europe is that the suler-porvers
possess a regional t'strategic" dinension in the deploynent of their nuc]€ar forces
in Europe. In the context of the al1iances e weapon systems such as pershing If,
crui.se missiles, ss*20 and the Backfire bomber would have a strategic rather than
a battlefield function. There is nown therefore, the prospect that the phenomenon
of the strategic nuclear arms race betveen th€ supe"-powers, and- al1 the questions
which it pos€s fol g1oba1 security, will occur on a sna.ll-er sca]-e in the nuropean
theatre and pose sini.lar questions on a mo?e linited. basis, Such is the somevhat
uneasy balance that nuclear weapons p"ovide for the security of Europe.

390. Also in other regi.ons, where the security interests of the super-.porers nay be
of a lower order or less directly engaged than in Eu?ope, their nuclear fieapons
may be intend.ed for, or regarded as provid ing, an over-a].l aleterrent to attack
by one super-Power on an a1ly of tbe other. Even without a formaf alLiance, there
could. be a deterrent effect by one super-Powerrs nuclear capability against the
possible invol-vement of the other in a situation of regional conflict in which
both sides perceived. irnportant national interests to be at stake. The probl-en
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here is that the tvo super-?oners (as do other States) sometimes perceive national
.interests vhich go well beyond the promotion of their ornm national- security and

affect the independence and sovereignty of other States'

391. The States ,rf a region can agree on arranger,rent s related to seeurity, a].ms

contTol or disarmament vithout cstablishing thc structure of an al1iance. I'Iuclear-
weapon-free zones, danilitarized zones and "zones of peace" are examples in point'
In these cases, the ruclear-wcapon States may also be ca1led on to give certein
undertakings in respect of the use of nuelear veapons ' the threat of use or even
1-ho nP.'ecnnA .f these \teaTrons in the area. It has been proposed that thi-q could
include assure-nces by the nuclear-weapon States only to use nucfear veapons in
their own clefence or that of their a11ies, as well as guarantees not to lrse such

weapons against ncn--nuclear-vef.pon states "'hich 
had formal-1y renounced the

."q1]i"itiott of nuclear weapons ' In practice, such proposaLs have not been

uniiversally accepted. Theie rernain, a1so, the security assurances given by the
nuclear.veaponStates,q.uotedinchaptervll'Man],.non-nuclear.r,'ea,lonStates
are not satisfied with these assurances and have sought more specific t'lJarantees '

392. The foremost exampLe of a nuclear-rn'eapon-free zone is that established in
Latin America by the Treaty of flatelolco' By this agreenent the States of the

reEion undertal:e not Lo pcssess or acquire in any form I/hatsoevor nucl-car reapons

and the nuclear_veapon siates have agreed to respect the denuclearized status cf
the region' The establishment of such zones has been considered in the

United i{ations, alsc with respect to other areas, notably in Africa' the
Iliddle last, South Asia, several larts of Europe' the l'led iterranea'n u the

Indian Ocean and the South lacifi-c. This could provicle assurances against both

the use of nuclear veapons by the super-Por'rers and the emergence of nerr nuclear-

weapon States. Nuclear- vcaptn-free zones thus-offer the prospect of precluding
,r"i_"., veapons attogether irou the considerations of the securitv of a region.
Th€ zone conccpt vitl be further discussed in chapter VII'

393. An even broader approach to regional. security is offered by the-concepts of
iilmilitarized zones" urr,t "ro.lu. of peace"' fhe Treaty on the denilitari zation of
Antarctica is the foremost example in the rirst case;ln the second' sone efforts
are being d'irected to creating a zone of peace in the Indian ocea'n and the

Medi.terranean.

394. In a vide sense, anternational security should relresent an ongoing effort
i'o r"pt."u the prevailln6 use of mifitary force in international relations by

reliance on the principfes of the United [ations Charter and other instruments of
international 1av.

395. The clominant leature of international relations in the post-war !€riod has

been the d"eveloprnent of a bi-po1ar distribution cf military force dominated by the

tvo super-Powers - At the sam-e time there has been the dismantling of colonial
empires and the ao,ni"sion oi u ta,"gt number of new States into the United Nations

family, which has added a ner'r. ttriia d'imension.to the conduct of internationai
affairs. A mlnber or 

"oi""qt-""<l"= 
t"a "ot"losions 

folLow from this situation'
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396. First of atl, it is clear that nuclear r.reapons represent an unprecedentedthreat to international security. As has been amply demonstrated in chapter rv,these weapons would. if ever used in var" inflict extreroe and. sudden "rrr"rin5 onthe popul-ation of the rrorfd " rt is, therefore, in the most vital interest of aflStates to deal vith this threat.

397. The international com'mity, through the united. Nations, has on n'any occasionsexpressed. its opinion that the achievement of internationar iecuritv requlres theultinate elinination of al-l nuclear r.reapons. Even if the risk of nuclear war verevery sma1l, it ruould be a dangerous gambre with internati.onal security to rry rolive in a worLd furJ- of nuclear weapons for a ronger period of time. As, moreoverthere is no €luarantee that tlre risk of r^rar can be avoided., the need for nuclear
disarma-ment is inperative. rn this connexion, it is important to recalr that theGeneral Asser0bl_y, at its tenth special session, calfed upon a-ll States" inparticular the nuclear-veapon States, to consider u" =oon as possibte variousproposals d.esigned to secure the avoidance of the use of nuclear \"reapons, theprevention of nuclear war and related objectives, where possible throughinternational agreements, and thereby ensure that the survivaf of manhind is not
endangered. The particular responsibility of the nuclear-rzeapon States has also
been recognized in article vr of the Treaty on the Non- prori ferat ion of lluclear
i'Ieapons (ceneral Assembr-y resolution 23?3 (rzrr) annex) ,rricrr staies,

"Each of the Parties to the Treaty und.ertakes to pursue negotiatronsin good faith on effective neasures relating to cessation of the nuclear
arns race at an early date ancl to nuclear rlisarmarnent, and on a treatv
on general and compl-ete rlisarmament und.er strict and. effective international
control. "

398' rf there is no progress towards nuclear d.i sarmalaent the nuclea,l' a.rms race
wiLl- go on. Some States may then clain it justifiable to try to acquire a
nucLear capability to d.eter massive attacks against their civilian populations as
lre]-l as to defend th€mselves in a conventional nilitary conflict.

399. It is consid.ered lihefy by many that the system of securjty,,,hich is inherentin the strategic relationship bertveen the super powers based as it is on a
nuclear "balance of terror'', has discouraged them for over three decades from
initiating railitary conflict directly l'/ith each other. rt is al-so assumed that it
has prevented regional conflicts in which either night be involved to escalate to
globar nuclear conflict. This has not, hor'rever, prevented either super-pover from
naJor involvement in large- scale conventional military conflicts on a subglobal
leve1. It is even suggested that ccnfidence in the efficacy of the mutual-
strategic deterrence at the global levet may have had the effect of diminishing
inhibitions about super-Por,rer involvement in certain regional conflicts.
LOO, to live in a worl-d. with nucleaLweapons also neans that certain innate
element s of the nucl-eax arns race endanger international peace and security.
Period-s nay co&e vhen one or the other, and sometimes both, of the super.-Pdwers
becone less confid.ent about their state of national_ security, This cou]-d occur
vhen one consid.ers that +ha ^fhFT !''< oanrrira'r " conpet,itive edge in strategic
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nuclear capabili.ty. It is almost axiomatic that the ).evel- of international
security is adversely affected r,rhen a super-Pornrel becomes uncertain about its
own security. In general, the state of international securltll i,tould. thus come to
vary rrith th€ u.ps and dovns of the nuclear arms race. And it is a fact that the
drrnon-ia ^f tha h,1.1aAr ar]ls race has caused an increase in the 1eve1 of nuclear
capabili-t]r at rrhich the deterrenc€ t,al-ance is rrerceived to be established by the
tl.ro suler-Powers,

l+OL. tUe su,rer'Povers' reliance on nuclear \.teapons for their securitl' confers
tegitinacy on these r{eapons as instruments of power. The efforts to encourage
States to accept binding multilateral conmitments to forgo nuclear r'reapons vi1l
therefore bc hindered untess the nuclear- r.reapon States themselves demonstrate a
preparedness to take neaningful measures to\,'ards the elirrinati on of nr-:cl-egr 1{eal-lons.
Acquisition of nuclear r.reaTrons by additional States is, however. lihe1J' to
underr:rine interna-tional securittr,

lro2. Ttrere is therefore a need for the super-Powers to enhance the over-alI 1evel
of intern3tional security by introducing order and predictability into their
strategic relationship by neaotiating reductions in and qualitative restraints on
the developrent of their nuclear--Ireapon sLocl(fi1es and finalftr by effectinf
extensive iecluctions in their stockrriles .Ieading to the ultimate elim.ina-tion of all
nuclear lreapons. The possibility of this depends upon the Ieve1 of mutual trust
and the inclination to accommodation that exists between then. Eactl must be
confid.ent in the belief that the other consid.ers that national security and
national interest are best achieved through negotiation of arms control and
disarn'll1nen'- -rather tha}. by reliance on military fOrce. Ilhen a super Polrel resorts
to force of arms _. the clinate of mutual confidence upon r.rhich acconnodation and the
basis for agreement nust rest is severely eroded. Any such setback has
potentiatly grave consequences for international security.

of the itative increase of existvertical iferation -
l+03" It is estimated that the United Sta-tes has about 10,000 and the Soviet Union
has abcut 7"000 nuclear warhead.s in strate4lic nuclear systems. In 1967, comparable
estimates of the number of strategic riarheads were )+,500 and l-"000, respectively"
The total number of rqarheads deployed by the super-Power nevertheless can be

expected to continue to increase initially undel SALT 11 guidelines, Fjiven the
prcviso that more than on€ varhead can be deployed on some launchels. Ilowever
the SALT II agreenent, should it come into effect, also foreshad.olrs li.mlts on the
total number of warheads that can bc' delloyed.
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I+O\. fn practice, qualitative improvements in the nucl ear-ve€'1,o sy$tems have

tended to have a grea-Eer bearing on the strategic capability of the suler -lowers

than straightforvard numerical increases. fhe number of delivery vehicles deploycd

by one side'will, hovever, become particularly inrportant if it exceeds the number

required to d.estroy the oiher side's }aunching platforms ' But usually it is not the
inJreased number of delive?y vehicles which by itself provides the enhanced'

capability. It is this facior coupled with the qualits.tive improvernents in the
capability of the systen.

).!nq Tr i< nosqihte to calcu-late the numerical linits regard.ing the nr:rrber of
nuclea^T weapons needed to assu.re one side the capability to l|resk an unacceptable
lenel of destruction on the other' tO/ h has been shom' however ' that the lindts
on the development and deployment oT-nuelear-weapon systens are not based solely on

strategic calculations. 'fft""" t"y afso be internal pressu?es, in that 
- 
quantitat'ive

increases in strategic systems rnay affect public end political perceptions of l'hat
are comparable levefs od strategic power. Even when the strategic posture of one

side is not undernj.ned ty quant it at ive increases in the forces of the other' there
coul-d thus be pressutes to respond so that the over-all 1evel of strategic pover of
each sid.e appears comparable .

1+06. Quafltitative increases i.n strategic systems can thus affect the stability of
the nutual balance of deterxence r as one super-Polter nay deploy a force capable of
destroying the land-based nissile Iaunchers of the other ' This can in turn be

counteracied. by an increase in the mmbe' of land-based ndssiles ' rdhich have to be

targeted, When leve1s of accuracy are improved' however, to the point- where a

capabilityisachievedtodestroyonelciBMlauncherwithonewarhead,thenitvould'
no longer be efficacious to seek some form of defence by increasing the number of
nri.ssiles. The increased Tulnerability caused by improved accuracy dininishes, to
some extent, the stxength of detefience. To counterb ef-anc e this situation ' a State
nay have to naintain its retaliation capabilities either through increased
invulnerability of its forces or by increasing the nurber of its fixed land-based
nissiles.

\0?. Quantitative increases of the strategic systerns of the super-Powers nay

likevise prompt the nediul0-1evel nuclear Powers to strengthen their nuclear
arsenals. hhln there is an increase in the level of destruction which a

super-power car] threaten to inflict on a mediutr-Ievel nuclear Power in retaJ-iation
for an attack, the credibility of the d.etertent of that medium-level Power nay

dininish, unless it al-so roakes the expensive effort to boost the destructil'e
capability of its forces. on the other hand, numerical increases in strategic
nuclear lteapons are not likely to altel' the bearing on the nationaf security of
non-nuclear-weapon States which strategic nuclear lleaPons already have '

5ol It has often been stated that the optimum nrmber of lteapons delivered
againlT soft targets ( civilian centres and industria"l complexes ) to provade a

threat of aasured destruction is around l+00. fhe figure is a function of the mass

destruction capability of the w.eapons 8nd the linited number of large popul-ation

centres and industlial complexes in the advers ary State'
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l+o8. rrre super-Porers have, for many years, attained. the cspability of inflicting
unacceptable l-evels of destruction on each othe}. The basic strateeic concern then
has been whether one side night acquire the fo"ces to deny the othe; thiscapability. ft remains the fundanental question still today.

l+09. There are two vays in vhich the capabiLity to cause unacceptable destruction
nay be affected. (so lcng as nucleax weapons continue to exist). First. theae is thepossibility of establishing ar effective defensive system, preventing an attacking
foxce from reaching its targets (civilian and nilitary). secondly, a capacity nay
be achieved to und.ertake a pre-errptive strike which woul.d destroy the nuclear forceof the other sid.e. These possibitities wilr be coneidered in the paragraphs befow,

l+10' one raethod of d.efence wou-Id rely on anti-ballistic missiles (A3Ms). under the
19?2 Anti-Ballistic Missil-e Treaty, the Lhited states and the soviet union agreed. tolirit deploynent of ABM systems. since then, the developnent of technologies upon
which an ABM systen could. be based has not been an area of naJor endeavour,
Nevertheless some reseaJ'ch vork, for example on laser and charged particle beam
rr'eapons, has been carried. out which nay have applications in ABM technorogy. A
teehnoLogicaJ- breakthrough in one of these fields could thus l-ead to a
recongid.eration of the decision not to d.evelop ABM systems.

4u. Methods of passive defence (civil defence), such as Bhel-ters and evacuation,
coul-d not be effective to the extent of denying unaccept€.b1e damage from a major
nuclear attack. This is alaply evident fron the effects of nuclear war described. in
chapter IV.

)+l-2. Most of the atteDtion is therefore directed. towards the trends in the
technol-ogical d.evelopnent of nuclear-veapon systems ';hi.ch could affect the risk of
a pre-enptive nuclear strike. The super-powers have concentrated in recenr years
on tievel-opiDg capabilities affecting performance of engines, warhead.s and guidance
systems of missiles. As is apparent fron chapter III, significant technological
progress has been achieved. Engine developrnents incrude nore efficient solid-
p"opelfsnt rocket boosters and rel-atively snal"l- and efficient turbofan and turboJet
eagines. The l-atter, coupl-ed with d evel-opnent of modern guidance systens, has
enabl-ed. a substantial technica.l improvenent of cruise missil-es. The principal
deveropnent in werheads ha.s been to increase the diversity and range in weapons
intended for theatre u6e 60 as to improve battlefierd effectiveness ald enhanceflexibility. The l-evel of precision provi d.ed by guidance systens has aLso increased
significantly. This d.evelopment offers the prospect of achieviug a very highrrsingle-slrot ki}1 capability" with Land-based balJ.istic missileg and erlarer
accuracy vith SLBMrs.

l+13. In eddition to developments in the technology directly related to weapons,
advances are occurring in other areas, which have inportant irnplications for
strategic policies. rmprovements in the eapability of the cornmand. control and
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cornmunication systems for the st"ategic nucl-ear forces incLude quicker and mo1.e

accurate observation by satellites, "over the horizon raclarrt and. othel neans '
enabling better warning of attack. There are a].so better possibilities for
acquiring and analysing such data, whicb nay proviite nore rapid assessment and
possibilities of retargeting of rnissiles during a nuclear e!(change '

hll+. rhese various developments will prowide the super-Pon'ers w-ith significantly
enhanced capabilities. Improvements in the accuracy of ballistic missiles rcould
increase the effectiveness of a possible first-strike against land-based missile
forces. such accuracy might also create the perception that specific targets could
be destroyed. with a ninimr:m of collateraL danage ' thus *idening the range of
circunstances vhen a nuclear attack could be utilized.

\I5. Acquisition of the capabilities discussed. above wilJ- not' however ' make

possible ple-enptive strikes against submarine-based nLssiles or a strategic
airforce that rnaintains a substantive airborne e.].ert. fhe relative stability of the
super-Power nuclear balarrce thus remains, at least for the time being. The

developments referred to ill- also be of consequence in other areas of nuclear
strategy and this vi11 require review and probabl-y revision of strategic doctrines.
The !0oae general consequences, partieularly as they affect gl-obal stability and
security, are considered belov.

l+t5, rtre developrnent of the capability to engage in nuclear war-fighting and. to
Iespond to various levels of attack corpelg a review of the neaning of what a

credible deterrent is. Ttre capability to inflict unacceptable levels of da.mage in
any State which threatened nucl-ear attack has been regardeal as the essence of
nucLear d.eterrence. the capability to launch firnited strikes suggests a series of
circumstances, however, where threats of retatlation against population and
industry nay not be regarded. as an adequate or credible ?esponse. A super-Pouer
may thus not consid.er that it possesses a credible d.eterrent on all Levels unless it
has a capacity both for seLective and optional targeting as well as for inflicting
unacceltable levels of damage.

\1?. Another elenent to be taken into account is the vulnerability to destruction
of the conmrmications systems wtlich supporb the strategic weapons and provide
fJ-exibility to adopt various postules. Destruction of these support systens vould
put into question lhe concept of controlLed nuclear exchange and seriously undermine
the cor.lrterforce capability of a super-Power.

)+18. A super-Por,rer may consider the capacity to make a controlled o" linitetl
res?onse to have certain benefits in times of crisis. It couJ-d provide the
opportunity to give a measured response to a linited or accidentaf attack 'lrithout
automatic escafatio[ to a fu1l and. devastating response. on the othe" hand' crisis
management nay become more d.ifficult. If, e.g., each supef-Power woul"d acquire the
capability to destroy the fixed land.-based nissile forces of the other side by
expending only a pottion of its or,"n land-based. rnissiles, deterrence based on second
st;ike might be undernined, Retaliation to an attack on the lantl-based force would
in turn invite a fijrther response inflicting unacceptable levels of da&age '
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419. The banier against nuclear war is strongest when the thaeshold to be crossed
in initiating a nuclear exchange is very vetl defined. Adoption by the super-porn'ers
of a witier range of strategies providing for controLJ.ed response and lirnited strikes
could tlrus leaal to an erosion of the nucl-ear threshold., The assumption r.rnderlying
these strategies is tlat a nuclear exchange can take place ithout the certainty of
escal-ation' Anothe" irnportant technological- d.evelopnent has been the emergence of
systens. which can perforrn both strategie and theatre roles (so-ca1led "gray area,'
systems ). One consequence of thei.r deployment could be to blur distinction betueen
theatre and. strategic use of nuclear weaBons.

l+20. The concept of the long-range cruise missile hol-ds the potential of a radical
qual-itative developnent in nuclear plat fonrc for strategic and. theatre use, hrren
deployed from long-range bomber airc"aft, they l,'ould tend. prinarily to enhance the
nuclear strike capability of the bornber, because the survivability of the nuclear
warheads vou]-d be increased when delivered by these means. Deployment of these
nissi.les fron nobile ]and laulchers and arl- forrs of sea-based. platforns r,r'ould. arso
ad.d significantly to the flexibility of the super-power arsenals. rn an indireet
vay, the devel"opment of dual--purpose platforns may also contribute to nucLear
prolifers.tion as they rright provide a non-nuclear-weapon state with d.i"ect access to
a potentially highly survivabLe mode for a nucl-ear-veapon system.

l+21. Deployment of cruise missiles arso raises the possibility of the more direct
involvement in nuclear conflict of third parties, i.ncluding non-nuclear-weapon
states. An essentia-l quality of the cruise rnissile is its ability to follow the
terrain cl-osely at subsonic speed.s at lov altitud.es. Ttrese characteristics suggest
that the missile is more like1y than other modes of delivery of strategic forces to
traverse the air space of states \rhich nay 1ie across its flight-path. states in
this category, if they were non-combatants, wou1d. be faced wittr the prospect of
de factc invoLvement in the nuclear conflict. To protest or take action against any
transgression of air space nay risk conflict with the State launching the rnissiles.
Not to do so nay risk conflict with the State to whicb the nissile is directed.

\22' Technical- developnent couLd. al-so l-ead to furtber deveLopnent of very lol'-yi.etd
nuclear weapons and other types of tactieaf nuclear weapons in a vid.er range of
capacities. With greater deplopoent of tactical nuclear weapons and a r,rider range
of tasks assigned, there could be a higher risk of early resort to nuclear weapons
in a conflict, meaning that the trfirebre€k'! bet\"reen nuclear and. conventional,
conflict is narrowed in regions where tactical nucl ear fieapons are depfoyed. rt is
alifficult to exclude the possibility that escalation from theatve to strateeie
nuclear confl"ict night occur once tactical nuclea" reapons rn'ere used.

l+23. l.,tat<ing an oyer-all Jud.gernent of the fuJ'l irplications of a11.. the qualitative
inprovenent s is diffieult since the verious developeents appear capable of both
contributing to and weakelring stability. In the most genera]. sense, qualitative
improvernents may increase the reliance of the super-powers on nucrear lreapons. The
adverse consequence for internations-I security which nuclear w.eapons per se are
ad.judged. to have is therefore enhanced,
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4?1,. The acquisition of a capability to engage in nuclear war-fighting 1ay become
easier as a ?esu].t of ongoing irnprovements of nuclear-weapon systems. this
capability can be expected to nake the strategic relationship betwee.n the
super-Povers more complicated, Strategic deterrence may, as a resul-t r become more
complex and crisis managenent and control- of escalation could be nore difficult.
ff sor the result cou.ld be a higher instability in the rel-ationship betreen the
super-?owers. If, in consequence, the super-Powers were to imdertake planning for
l-indted nuclear exchanges, the range of circumstances in which the use of nuclear
Heapons were contemplated. voul-d increase. If this aspect uere to be coupled with an
increasing deployment of battlefield nuclear weapons, the effect rni ght be that the
nuclear threshal-d would be Io',rered.

Horizontal proliferation - impact of the spread of nuclear l,7eapons

)+e5. Wfren lrance and Cl:ina became nuclear Por^rers it was widely assumed that this
process of horizontal proliferation of nuclear rieapons was gathering an inexorable
momentun. ft was said that the process would only concl-ude 1'hen the "Nth" country
acquired nucl-ear weapons. Ilowever, since 1961+ no other State has emerged as a
nuclear'-weapon State, In I97\,Ind-ia detonat.ed. a nuclear device, demonst"ating a
capability to develop nuclear weapons, but at the s ame tirne declaring that it rrould
not build then. Reports in recent years that, other States have worked secretfy to
acquire nuclear weapons are a cause for concern, but devel-opnents have not so far
borne out the early fears of a very rapid. horizontal nuclear proli feration,

l+26. The main reason is that a State vilf not develop nuclear weapons sin4>ly because
it has the capability to do so. Such a fundamental d.ecision nil-1 be based on other
factors, as has been discussed in paragraphs 368-383 above, Nevertheless, general
techno.logical developnent as 1,re11 as the increasing reliance internationally on
nuclear por+er for generation of electricity is leading to a rise in the number of
countries which potentially wou,ld have the capability to develop nuc],ear lreapons.
This does not nean that operation of a cortrmercia.l nuclear pover reactor
autonaticaLly gives a State the capability to construct a nuclear weapon. The
recent Internationa-L Nuclear luel Cycle Evaluation (INFCE) study concludes that fuel
cycle facilities are not the nost efficient Toute to acquire materials for the
manufacture of nuclear \reapons, ilowever, a State vith a small nuclear industry
including an active but not necessarily l"arge research coraponent wil-l- have a reserve
of knor'ledge which, if so applied, could be utilized in a programme to deve.lop
nuclear weapons .

\27. fhe spread of nuclear power has al-so been accompanied by the gradual spread of
the sensitive technologies through which fissionable material usable in weapons is
obtained - uranium enrichment and reprocessing. With tirne, the ability to make
weapon-grad.e nateriaf is probably within the reach of some 15 to 2! cormtries.

\28. In response to international requirements for energ:y, '"rorld nuclear por,re"
capacity rose from about 1l+,oOO M,fe to more than ?8,000 M^Ie betffeen a97o and 1976.
INFCE quotes a figure of 131 ,000 lff,Ie at the end of 1979, and a figure of alnost
200,000 Mwe is estimated for l-985 on the basis of construction rates today. the
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number of countries possessing nuclear reactoTs wi.ll slso increase. In 1920,
13 states had at least one nuclear power reactor vith an output greate? th€n 20 l4we.It has been proJected that there will- be 2? States in this 

".tugorv bV lg}:-. 7/worl'd stocks of prutonir.rm present in spent reactor fuer- are expected to increiiesignificantly as a resu-lt of expanding nucl-ear powe? progra nes, ilom about d? tons
Ln f977 to about ?27 to.'* in L981. ft has been estimated that the amount ofplutoniunx separated fron spent fuel r^ri11 rise from 36 tcns in I97T to 90 tons in
l.985. ,4 The figures for 1985 are likely to be smarler in :riew of the cutdonns in
nucl-ear pover generating capacities in eomparison to previous p1ans.

429. Because of this close connexion between peaceful and nilitary developnenrpossibilities, nuclear facilities and international trade in nucl-ler materials aresubiect to a wide range of international controls to provide assurance that nuclearindustries are not being used for d.evelopnent of nucrear rreapons. About 115 states
are parties to the Treaty on the Non-pro1i feration of Nuclear i^Ieapons, under itsterns, non-nucreax-weapon states parties accept a treaty conirdtrnent not to acquire
nuclear weapons. They also agree 53/ to apply safeguards administered by thernte'nationaL Atonic Energy agencytAEl ) lo arf their peaceful nuclear activitiesin order to ensure that fissionable naterial is not diverted to nuclear explosive
purposes. !4/ In latin America alJ. States except four have eoonitted themselves by
becoming parties to the Treaty of rlatelor-co .roi to introduce nucr-ear weapons intothe region, This Treaty also provides for a special r6girne of IAEA safeguards. The
rAEA also adninisters a separate system of saf-guards whereby states which are not
u::d'er safeguards of the non-pro1i feration Treaty can accept safeguards on nuclear
'aterial in specific fecilities or on particular quantities of nuclear naterial.
0n1y five non-nuclear-veapon States operate significant nucLear facitities which arenot subject to international safeguard.s. 55/ There have been reports of signifi.cant

51/ SIPRI Year]:cck I O7.7

52/ Table ITI, Final Report of Working Group Fo,r - ieprocessing, plutoni'rn
Handling and necycLe, fnternational Nuclear FueJ- Cycle Evaluation.

53/ Sone 60 States have so far signed safeguards agreements r.rith fAEA.

l!.,/ Nuclear-weapon States parties to rhe freaty are not required to place their
nuclear facilities r.:nder safeguards. The united. Kingdon and. the united states have,
however, voluntarily offered. to accept safeguard.s on non-ndl-itary facilities. Aprincipal obligation under the terms of the beaty for nuclear-reapon states is to
reverse the nuclear aros race and negotiate disarmarnent measures. A number of
states have refused to accede to the Treaty because the obliElations to be assumed by
nuclear and non-nuclear-\reapons States are not equal.

qq / F-*+ r-.r.i ^22J LEJpb; rnura, rsraeJ-, SouthA.frica and Spain- Egypt, which has signed. but
not ratified the Treaty, operates a snalr research Teactor provid.ed unaer soviei
safeguard.s. Spain operates a power reactor Jointly with !'rance. There heve been
reports that Pakistan is constructing an uasafeguarded enrichrnent faeility.
Pakistan has stated. that its nuclear prograrnme-is peaceful.
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anounts of weapons grade matel'iaL either roissing, stolen or othervise r:nacccunted
for, This is a natter of serious concern r and the view has been erpressed that the
IAEA safegus.rds should" cover all nucl-eax facilities.

L3O. tn recent years, there has been significant debate about non-ploliferation and

the basis of nuclear trad.e. States which are major nuclear suppliers have ad'opted
the position that nuclear materials, technology and equipment uhich could be used
for development of nuclear reapons shoul-d. not be supplied without the recipient
State agreeing to apply IAEA safeguards and accept othcr ccnditions. 56/ Some

have adopted stringent natione.]- policies designed to seek specific assurances that
nucl-ear co-operation would not fead or contribute to development of a nucleaa-weapon
capability .

\31. Concern has been eq)ressed that the conditions governing access to nuclear
technologl, equipment, nrateriaf and services do not sufficiently recognize the fact
that national- security and development may depend. initial-ly on secure access to
energy resources, Sone policies of supplier States have been criticized on this
score by many States. fnternational consensus exists that all States have the right
of access to nuclear energy deveLopnent and that neasures are necessary to paevent
effectively the proLiferation of nuclear weapons. The cument concern in the
internationaL d.iscussion of these issues is the search for a practical, ag"eed basis
vhereby the requirenent of States for fullest access to technology for developrLent
is reconciled with the need to insure against the fu].theT sp"ead of nuclear weapons.

L3Z. ttre success of efforts to develop an international consensus of ways and means,
on a universal and non-discriminatory basis, to plevent the proliferation of nucl-ear
wealons depends in large part on the preparedness of the nucleal-weapon States to
cu?b their own nuclea? arsenals and achieve di s armarnent measufes. fhe Progranme of
Action of the tenth special session" ."rhich was adopted by consensus o contains a
recommendation that: ,tln the task of achieving the goals Of nucl-ear disarmament,
all the nuclear-weapon States, in particular those among t]lem vhich possess the most
irportant n..lclear arsenals, bear a special responsibilityr' . As already pointed out
in paragrapb \3t, tfre nuclear-weapon States which are parties to the
non-proliferati on Treaty have accepted an obligation to this effect under article VI

^r iha rlFqtv rtrpir. frrlfilrnent of this articl-e is one of the central elements of
the foundation upon which the Treaty rests. However, the"e has not been any
substantia] result in the direction of fulfi]-nlent of this obLigation.

[33. me technical preconditions for producing nuclear weapons have been d.iscussed
in s one detail in chapter II . In practice, a state wishing to aequire a rudinentaly
nuclear-r,ieapon capability would not require a gxeat deal of weapon-grade fissionable
material. A rninim]m of 12 warheads night constitute such a force. Although this
figure is conpletely arbitrary, it would provide the capacity to target four cities

fl ma Nuclear Suppliers Croup - -Belgiurn, canada, Czechoslovakia" France,
Gernany, tr'ederal Republi.c of, the Getman Demoeratic Republic ' Italy' Japan ' the
Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, the USSR, the United Kingdom and the
United States - notified IAXA in 1978 of conmon guidelines to be applied in the
erport of nuclea? naterial equipnent or technology.
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with three 20 kt' .oeapons each or r-2 cities with one veapon each, Alfow:ing for arisk of failure of one r^reapon in three, such a force could establish a capability tothreaten severe damage to some 3 to B cities.
434. The capability to aequire such a nucrear force is probabfy v-ithin tne reach of20 to ?5 non-nuclear-r'reapon states. T'he number can be expected to increase asrel:'.ance on nuclear power increases, although it is r^reu recognized that dever-opmentof nucl-ear power is far fro . being the optirmrn path to acquisition of nuclearweapons. rn viev of the importance of nuclear por,re" for deveropment, states willrequire the fullest exercise of their right of access to this irrportant resource.At the same tirne, the international conmunity Ceserves the greatest degree ofassurance available, thlough appropriate international a.rangements J that the spreadof nuel-ear power d.oes not carry vith it the prospect of additionar states aeveJ--pingnuclear weapons, Reports that States have vorked clandestinely to acquire anuclear-weapon capability are of concern in this conterb.
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CHAPTER VTI

IMPLICATIONS OF THE TREAT]ES, AGREEMENTS AND NEGOTIATIONS
RiI,I,TED TO NUCIEAR D I SARI"{AMENT

l+35, tle d.ar.rn of the nuclear age brought with it the simu-Itaneous realization of
the trenendous potential of nuclear power, and its ominous capability for globaf
annihilation. The destruction of Hiroshi4a and Naga.saki ' both in te"ms of
innediate as we].l as long-term hortor, provided a most tragic practical
demonstration of vhat is, by today's standards, not even considered a minimr.m
nuclear destructive capability. Although the worl-d vas nearing the end of its
ncst destructive war, a new patteln of power relationship as afready beginning
Lo emerge, and it vas perhaps inevitable that nilitary planners would regard the
acquisition of nuclear capability as an essential element in the arsenal of a
great Power. The nuclear-arms race, therefore, began in the early stages of the
Second l,lorld War and Ied before the end of the var to the destruction of lliroshima
and Nagasaki, It is perhaps one of the more ominous paradoxes of history that
the horror and tragedy of these two events should have irnposed uT)on military
planners the desire, as well as the compulsion, to obtain, in ever increasing
numbers and sophistication, the weapons that hsd d.emonstrated this horrenclous
capability for destruction. But ffhereas the nucfear-arns race began in the early
19)+Os, the efforts to control this race did not really become nanifest until- tbe
soviet union e>lploded its first nuclear device and thereby threatened to achieve
nuclear parity with the United. States.

1136, Ure very first resolution adopted by the General Assembly in 19\6 ca11ed for
the complete prohibition of nucl-ear veapcns. The initiatives talen in the first
fe:^/ years after the war, including those in the context of the United Nations 

'sought the comprehensive destruction and el"inination of nuclear weapons.
ITn fnrl-rrnntc l rr these initiatives d.id not succeed because of the ]'ack of mutual
confid.ence between the tvo najor power bl-ocs, especially during the period of th€
cold war. one side did not wish to give up the advantage it enJoyed in nucl-ear
weaponxy vhife the other was determined not to be left behind. Codsequently 

'rle-ni+e 1'he rli"ar-nrcnr f allie f.hF nrr.lFer- ar'rs race continued to esca.Iate and led
to the developnent of the hydrogen bomb, intercontinentaf nrissiles, orbital
satellites , etc .

l+3?. rn the light of the emerging nuclear stand-off betveen the two sides, some

practical and less ambitious objeetives were attenptgd ' e'8.' to create a
nuclear-weapon-free zone in central E\rrope, but this also failed, and the onfy
redeeming ccnrj.lcretirn was the fact that in their public positions neithe" the
loviet Union rror the United States ga.ve up the colDnitnent to the goal of general
and conpleLe disarnarent.

)+:8. nt the start of the 1960s, the United States and the USSn revived tl'leir
negotiations tovard.s "general and complete d.isarmarnent", including conprehensive
nuclear disarnament, and succeed.ed in reaching agreement on the principles that
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should guide their negotiatiorrs (the so-ca11ed Mccr-oy-zorin agreenent of 196r).
Divergence of alproach and interest appeared almost innediately, however o as
became apparent -["om the tuo outrines of draft treaties ror generar and conprete
disarrnament submitted by the united states and the scviet union, Efforts by
these Pouers' and later by soue non-aliGned and third r,rcrrd states, to bridge the
gap betveen the tvo irositions were unsuccessfur. Attention therefire t!-rned to
more specific obJectives, such as the nuclear-test-hAn rf?FArrr +ha ^lrfa?Treaty, and the non-proli feration Treaty. 

rrlauJ ' luc wu!s.' space

439. The Antarctic Treaty r,/as the first international agreenent which, as a Treaty
establishing a dernilitarized. zone, iriplied provisions that nuclear arms you-Ld not
be introduced into that zone. rt vas signed in 1959 by 12 countries (Argentina,
Australia, 3elgiurn, Chi1e, Irance, Japan, New Zealand, Noryay, South Africa, the
united Kingdom, the union of soviet socialist Republics and the united states of
Anerica) and is currently in fcrce for 19 States.

440. The Treaty provides that Antarctica shall be used for peaceful purpcses onty
6hn n?^L.i1-.i + ^ .:*+^- ^r:arru !1-\Jlr-rDr!s, anrer alaa, any measures of a military nature, such as the
esLablistuoent of niliLary bases aud fortifications, rhe carrying out of military
manoeuv?es a-zrd the testing of any type.of weapons.

441. The Treaty prohibits any nuclear ex:Iosions in r:ntarctica zi.ud. also .the
disposal of rreioacl-1r-.t i:i.:t,-. il.r;tc;e.r, r-lte lta r-.lr .r:ji.1.l,iisl-rri rr ir:1,crna1,icrll
agreements concerning the use of nuclear enerrye including nuclear exDlosions andthe di.sposal of reclicactil'e i.rasl,e ref .rjal , sl,a.i1 a!|11. jn tn1;artj.r:a I|or Lder]that af1 of the original contracting parties and those that show an interest inthe continent are also parties to such aqreements.

442. The Treaty created a control systero based on national verification through
inspection by national observers of the contracting parties r"rhi ch designate then.rt also established the right of aerial observation at any time in any area ofAntarctica, and the observers have freedom of access at any time to all areas orinstallations of Antarctica and to all ships and aircraft at points of discharging
on the continent.

443. The provisions of the lreaty apply to the area south of 600 south latitude,
and do not prejudice or in any way affect the rights, or the exercise oi. therights, of any State under international 1aw with resard to the hish scas vithinthat area.

l+l+)+. rne efforts to prevent the arns race from spreading tc outer space were madein the United l{ations at the end of the 1950s" In Ncveabe" 1958, the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics submitted. a draft resclution in ,.rhich it proposed, inparticularo a ban on the use of outer space for military prrrpoau" urrd 

"r,undertaking by states to launch rockets into outer space onl-y ..rnder an agreed
international Frogranne. rn the folrowing years, siltilar proposals r,rere discusserfin the Ten-Nation comnittee on Disarmament, the Eightecn-Nation coromittee on
Disamarent and the united ltrati.ons. These efforts sought to establish that
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States, in the exFloration and use of outer space, shoul-d be Suided by the
principle that international 1aw, including the Charter of the United Nations,
applied to outer space and, celestial bodies and that outer space and. celesti.al
bodies were free for exploration and use by eJ1 States in confcrmity vith
internationaf 1aw and were not subject to nationaf appropriation.

4L5. fn 1953, Mexico subroitted to the Eighteen-Nation Corn:littee on Disarmament
the outline of a draft treaty prohibiting the placing in orbit and the stationing
in outer space of nuclear wealons or other rieapons of mass destfuction and also
the testing of those weapons in outer space. That sane year, the General Assenbly
adopted. a resofution to the same effect.

U+5. fn 1956 the Soviet Union and the United States reached an agreement on a text
entitled "Treaty on lrinciples Governing the Activities of States in the
Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and other Cefestial
Dodies". The Treaty entered into force on 10 October 1957 and., as at
12 July 1980, is in force for 78 States. The nain provisions of the Treaty of
interest to this study are as follows:

(a) The undertaking by States parties not to place in orbit around the
earth any obJects carrying nllclear weapons or any other kinds of weapons of nass
destruction, not to install such weapons on celestial bodies or station then in
outer space in any other manner;

(b) The prohibition of all military activities on the mc.)n and other
celestial bodies, including the establishnent of military bases, installaticns
and fortifications, the testing of any type of (eapons and the conduct of
nifitary maJroeuvres, except for the use of nifitary personnel for scientific
resea.rch or for any other peaceful purposes, or the use of any equipment necessary
fnl nao nnfrr-l avn] nrr J- i nn .

(c) The stipulation that all stations, installations, equiprnent and space
vehicles on the moc-.n and other cel-estial bodies should be open to representatives
^f ^ihar 

qroinc nrrfiac f^ iha Treot--r 'rnn n }e<i< nf reninrnniirrtr.

LL7. Like the AnLarctic Treaty, the outer space Treaty is not a neasu.re of
disarmament proper, but a preventiwe one inasmuch as it seeks to avoid the spread
of nucfea weapons to areas r,rhere they do not previously exist.

)+)+8. Although the Treaty provid.es for a system of "denucleari zation" of outer
space, it does not prohibit certain important uscs of outer space for nifitary
purposes. Thus, the Treaty, in not defining outer space, does not impose any
limit on the lassage thTough outer space of ballistic missiles equipped with
nuclear warheads from one point on the globe to another, It e].so proscribes onfy
emplacement in orbit of veapons of mass destruction. The Treaty ' therefole 

'allows the use of the so-calfed. Fractional Orbital- Bombardment Systen (tr'OBS),

i.e. missiles equipped vith nuclear warhearis which follow a very lov orbit - about
1Oo miles in altitude - and. which, before compfeting a revolution around the
aer"Jr. di.niniqh tl-pir siFA,l rF+'rl.n t^ +'hc ,n and release their nucleal
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warheads in a ballistic trajectory towards their ta?get. Furthermore, the Treatypernits the use of satelu.tes as a basic element for the control and operation of
strategic nuclear rreapons and rrould perr0it d.eplolment on space-based.llatfoxms ofbaflistic nissile d.efence systems,

lrtg' The outer space Treaty thus allows a vide rnargin for the rnititarv nuclear
use of outer space. This includes the d.evelopment of the so-called
kil-ler-s atellite systems vhich have created. a nev dinension in the arns race
between the united states and the soviet union. rn the united Nations manv
countries have expressed their concern at this new aspect of the arms race. As a
resul"t the Final Docurent of the Tenth special session of the General Asserobly
states that' in order to prevent an atrns raee in outer space, further measures
should be taken and appropriate international negotiations held in accordancewith the spirit of the outer space Treaty. The subJect has a-Iso been raised. inthe Corunittee on Di sarmament in Geneva.

!50. neginnine, in 196T, the Ceneral Assembly has examined the principle of
res,erving ttre sea-bed and. the ocean floor excrusively for peacefu-r pDrposes. rn
1959 the Soviet Union subnitted to the Confer€nce of tfre Eighteen-Nation
connittee on Disarmament a draft treaty prohibiting the use of the sea-bed. and
ocean floor for nilitary pux?oses, including the empracernent of nucl-ear weaponsin that environnent. rn 19?o the comnittee transnitted. to the General Assembly
the text of a draft r"eaty on the probibition of the Elplacement of Nuclear
weapons ard. other weapons of l{ass Destruction on the sea-Bed and the ocean Floor
and in the $ubsoil Thereof (resolution 2550 (XXV)). The Treaty entered into
force on 1B May 1972 and, as at 12 July 1980, is in force for 5? states.
l+5r. rtre parties to the Treaty und.erts.ke not to emplant or enplace on the sea-bed
and the ocean floor and in the subsoil thereof, beyond 12 nautical miles fron its
coast, any nuclear weapons or any othex t]?es of weapons of rnass destruction as
well- as structures, Iar:nching installations or any other faci.lities specifically
designed for storing, testing or using such weapons. Within 12 nautica] mil-es
from its coast those rmd.ertakings d.o not apply to the coastal Stete.

L5z. ttre procedures for verification include the observation of activities in the
sea-bed zone and., if it is suspected that there has been a violation, the holding
of consultations between the states which have reasonable doubts concerning an
activity and the state responsible for it. rf the doubts ca,nnot be resolved by
means of such consultatj.ons, provision is nade for the proced.ure of notifying the
other parties so that they may co-operate in the application of further
verification paocedures, including i.nspection. lf thele rernains a serious
question concerning fu]-filment, a State party nxay aefer the natter to the
Security CounciL.

453. tte parties to the Treaty undeltake to continue negotiations in good faith
concerning further measures in the field of d.i s aJmament for the prevention of an
arns race on tbe sea-bed, the ocean floor and. the subsoil thereof,
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)+SL 'thc Tr.pr+.rr doeq not ir"nnco pnw reqtriotiorq nn fl-p rllelea- r'ilitarv use of
the waters superjacent to the sea-bed; subnarines equipped with nuclear weapons
are treated. like any other vessel and are not restricted in any r^'ay.

L55. Since Lhe sea-bed Treaty entered into force, a Conference of the States
partics vas heLd at Geneva in July l_977 t'o revieu the operation of the Treaty
with a view to assuring that the purposes of the preff0ble and the provisions of
the TTeaty vere being reafized l taking into account any relevant technological
devel6nmcrl+.q Tn its Final Declaration the Review Conference confirmed that the
obligations assmed under the Treaty had been faithfully observed by the States
nart.ies- Ar- the same tirF the C.)np.,rph('c Affirl0ed the commitrrent to continue
negotiations for the prevention of an arms race in that zone '

\56. ltluclear-veapon testing has played a criticaf role in the continued
development and refinernenl of nlrclear veaoons and their delivery systerns. This is
evidenced by the fact that since 191+5 there have been more than 1'200 knoxn
nuclear explosions, about 90 per cent of them by the supel'-Powers. During the
1t70s, the Disarnament Decade, a total of L19 nuclear explosions vere reported, of
{hich the soviet union made 189. the United states 153, France 56, china 15,
United Kingdom 5 and India 1. )J/ Tn consequence ' there have for many years been
negotiations to r€ach a cornprehensive test ban. These efforts have, horever,
been circumscribed by the desire of the nuclear-lreapon States to continue nucl-ear
1-.nc-f i-r'- ar. I Fret rlnderc"round.

\5?, rn 1963 agreenent was reached on a partial test-ban Tres.ty betveen the
United States, the United Kingdoru and the USSR' The Treaty gained the general
suppol:t of the non-nuclear-lreapcn States but was opposed by two nuclear Powers,
Frannp rnA f'hirq r.rhin]r .^ncJ-.rrrcrl it re heinrr ei",red Ft haltih,' Iheir efforts toi w sJ vvrr/b

achieve qualitative parity in nuclear-wearon develop'nent with the tvo
super-Povers. Atmospheric testing by France and China ther.efore has continued
until Tecently, while the parties to the r,artial test-ban Treaty have conducted
underground tests at an evcn more rapid oace than oefore -.he partia-l .-

In 19T9 a1one, at least 52 nuclear tests were carried out.

\58. nn important issue vhich the partial- test-ban Treaty did not address ' and
uL ioh eecr,npd ei,:ni.i-snnc a"ner.ial tv ;rftFr the lndian nuclear test in vay 197L,
was the question of vhether or not "peaceful nuclear erplosions" shoul-d also be
rr.ki}.itF,l rn 1-he parr \r lO6Os. l^nth ".rA jor nr:cleaT Povers were of the vie1,r tha*"
such explosions could be useful for economic purposes. l,ater, United States
experts came to the conclusion that peaceful nuclesJ explosions nay hs,ve several
n.i cp,l\/ant.5oac inr-r-r.liro -^^-amin ^q-. 'lhic Fasition vas not ShaIed by the
Soviet Union and several non-nuclear-wealon States ' although the USSR has
indicated Lhat it m-ight be preparcd to accept a moratori un on peacefu-l nuclear
explosions under certain cj.rcumstances and in the context of a nuclear-test ban"
The United States and nany other States also concluded that, since that technology
could be utilized fox nuclear-weapon development, the continuation of peaceful

57l srPFr Yearbook, f980.
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tests vouLd leave open the door to nuclear-veapon proliferation o horizontat endvertica]..

'l+59. trre internationa.r conmunity has, year afte" year, carled for the earry
conclusion of a comprehensive test ban, Efforts tovards this end have been
deployed in the Eighteea-Nation connittee on Dis armament (ENDC), the conference ofthe comittee on Disarmament (ccD) and now in the conr:nittee on Disarma'ent (cl).
However, the two super-Powers have naintained- a general lel-uctance to discuss and
negotiate on the Treaty in depth in these nultilateral foxums. The issue cfverification has remained. one of the uain but not the only difficulty in the wayof an agreement for a comprehensive test ban. Another difficulty is the arleged
value of some continued. testing to maintain the reliability of sirategicstockpiles. Since I9T7 , the United States, USSR and the United. Kinsdom have
conducted separate negotiations on a test-ban treaty. Ttre infornation provided
about these negotiations isu hovever, not substantive. rn the absence of a
conclusion of the trilateral negotiations, however, the connittee on Disarmarnent
has been unabfe to conduct detailed negotiaticns on the subject, despite repeated
requests by the General Assenbly to d.o so, The pxoposal has arso been made narytines, that a moratoriurn be called for all nucr-ear testin6l pending agreemenr on a
cornprehensive test ban. A study of the comprehensive test-ban issue has been
p"eFared. by the secretary-General rrith the assistance of a group of experts and
presented. to the Conmittee on Di s armarnent (CO/86).

460. fn reporting on the state of their negotiations to the Conntrittee on
Di s armartent o the three nucfear-weapon states concerned. have not yet provided
details of vhat elements of a comprehensive test ban may have been agreed upon
among them. successive resolutions of the Gene?al Assenbly have reflected. the
view that a test ban shou-ld. be comprehensive and stop all nuclear tests in all_
environments for all tine. The irnportance of a eonprehensive test ban as a
neasure to restrain vertical proliferation is the obstacLe it woutd cfeare roqualitative improvement of nuclear-weapon systens by denying opportunities totest new designs for warheads.

l+61. Bilateral negotiations between the united states and the ussR resufted in
f975 in an interim agreement to prohibit nuclear testing above an explosion yieId.
of 150 kt. effective 3l March 1p16. ft was fert by nany that thi.s threshold
test ban, instead of provid.ing a step towaxds a conrprehensive test ban, had
Legitinized. nuclean testing below the L50 kt. .leve].. This leve1 was, in any
case, high enough to pemit alnost a"11 the nucLear tests vhich the super-powers
migbt need. to continue improving their nuclear veaponry. Although thl agreenent
did not originally add.ress the question of peaceful- nucl-ear explosions, these
were included., a yea? later, in the ban of tests above the I50 kt. level, The
Treaty has not, however, entered into force, but its provisions seem so fal to
haYe been observed.

l+52. rn the late 1950s to early l96os many countries bToucht tbe question of the
spread of nuclear r'reapons to the forefront of r^'orld attention, The reascn was
both the fear that emergence of many new menbers of the atornic club wou1,t mrrltinlv
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the risk for an outbrea.l< of nuclear war and a particular concern related to the
use of nuclear weapons in Europe. In ]1961 , the United States and the USSR

submitted separate but ldentical drafts of a nuclear non-proliferation treaty to
the Geneva Conference of the Conmittee on Dis armanent '

463. fne foundation for the nuclear non-proliferation Treaty can be viewed as a
barga.in sLruck bebween Lhree general considerabions: first, the corfinitnent by the
nuclear.-weapon States not to transfer nuclear weapons or the control thereof and
the conmitnent by non-nuclear-weapon States not to acquire nuclear weaponc as well
nc t.l nr'.cn{ inlcrnptioral qofarrrcrdc nn thpir nrr^lae1^ in.l.retrw. sFr'nn;l thergr LL qqr sJ

undertakins lv oarti-os i- ^ *^-"*r^- '^ facifitate to the ful]est extent-rr d IruDf Lrulr
possible developrent of nuclear enerl:y for peacefr,l purposes, espccially in
non-nuclear-rreapon States with due rega"d to the needs of developing areas of the
L'orld, and tl,ird-, the ob]igations of Lhe nuclea-r-weapon SLaLes under ArLicle VI
cf the Treaty to undertake in good faith negotiations on disarmament.

l+6)+. rn order to meet the concern of non-nuclear-weapon States about their
v-rlnerability to nuclear aL1-ack or blacknail, the USSR, the United Kingdom and the
Lnited ScaLes made statements of policy in the Security Councjl to cone to the
assistance, through the Security Counci.I , of a non-nuclear-veapon State, party Lo

tlLe r': on -proli feration tresty, subjected to agqression or threat of aggression uith
nuclear weapons. These declarations were noted in Security Council
rc-so.l-ution 255 (1958). Many non-nuclea?-r.reapon States Parties to the
non-proli feration Treaty, however, expressed their dissatisfaction with these
arrangements and stressed the need for effective secu.rity assurances.

\65. tne non-pro1 i fer:rtion Treaty is -regarded by nany as an inportant achievement
in the area of nltclear-ams regulation. The Treaty entered into force in 1970
and the nrjrber of parties has increased to about -11, States. The operation of the
non-proliferation T"eaty was reviewed in L9T5 and a second review conference is
taking pJ-ace in l-9B0, Those States i,rhi ch have chosen not to adhere to the Treaty
h:ve criticized vhat they eonsider Lo be the inequality in and the discriminating
^1,'Fq.+aF ^f +ha TrAAllr in avnlririno 1-hcir deniqion to relPct i|'-

\6€, Tn Lh.= rlerind qincF +.1-a Tr"arr'. antar"p4 intn 'n-na car/cy'e I 'lewe lon.nents have
altered the international environment in which the non-proliferation Treaty
.r'pr eiFc :nri affccl-.cd Lha rpr^eniinnq ^a thp Trerav ThFre has heen a Lack of
pro6ress in the super-Power negatiations on nuclear disamament; a number of
States are concerned at the possibility of the spread among States of nuclear
explosive capability and many States are anxious to obtain access to secure

^1- aharorlinnlrrdirr nrrn l ea r orrr'rov

),65a. Ln one deve-Lopnent) ior.e supplicr countries book steps outside the
non-proli feral ion Treaty structive to p]ace conditions on supply ol nuclear
nrierr'al cnrrinnent en.l 1-trnhnrrln',rr Thcse inclrrde the Erridelines of the lluclear
S rrn"irne rrrrrr (Tnndnn l-',.h) s 'r.F <r1.- li6r nountries maintaine,r that thesepu}]j,fisrr uruu! \lvrLuvl vfqv/ i

guidelines were framed. out of concern i'or the need. to stren€lthen non-proliferation
allr.ngLncnts. In thc r.iew of any obher coltries, howevero these guidelines haYe
amounted to a reinterpretation of some af the Treaty provisions. A1so, some
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countries ex-Dressed dissatisfaction that measures taken by certain supplier
states' individually and jointly, pl-ace greater restrictions and controfs on the
peaceful uses of nuc_Lesr technology.

L6? nh^"^ .rar.ar^hhaE+c.,,"o have sharpened differences anong States over the generql
questions of nan-proliferati on and safeguards arrangements and the terms of
'1 rr'la'r_ +.ra.lo l nr:r^inal iecrrn ic hnr.r nnnnorn hr. c,hhliay qia.f ac r'" di ,,i .t,1. r'r ,,vJ r qP [.f rqr +r-uJ. v!uua"_L_ry
or Joj.ntly, to see tighter non-proliferation contro], should be reconciled with
the desire of othe" States for Greater access to nuclear technology fcr -eace_[u_t
purposes and econornic develotment. It is in this perspective that the Final
Docunent of the Tenth special session of the General- Assenbly pointed to the need
for devefopment of an "international consensusfi on the question of nuctear
non-proliferation and the peaceful use of nuclear energ:y. In respect of the
non-prol-i feration Treaty, many parties have emphasized their view that the
efficacy of the Treaty as a measure of nuclear arms control o.epends upon
maintenance of the tralance of obligations betveen the nuclear-weapon States and
non-nuc.Ieal-weapon States which constitute the foundation upon which the Treaty
rests.

468. One measure of non-proliferation has gained increasing international support
in recent years - the estabfishment of nucl-ear-veapon-free zones. fhe earl.r'
proposals " r such ?ones vere made for areas, such as central Nurope, rnherc
nuclear weapons l/ere already deDloyed. The on-Iy substanLive agreenent, lo-"rever,
is the Treaty for the Plohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America rihich for
Inany years vas oro'roted by L1sxig. and other lahin Arerican States.

i-69. ttris Treatv (often refer.red bo as Lhe Treaty of llatelo-Lco, aflcr lh(. name o-
its place of signature) is the only international instrurnent agreed. upon so far
establishing a zote free of nuclear r,{eapons in a populated region. Opened for
signature in 1957, the Treaty also established a system of control through a
permanent supervisory body: the Agency for the Prohibition of Nuclear i.leapons in
Latin Anerica ( OPANAL ) .

\70. ttre nain obligations of the parties to the Treaty are tc undertake to use
exclusively for peaceful purposes the nuclear naterial and facilities ffhich are
under their Jurisdiction, and to prohibit and prevent in their respective
territories:

(a) The testing, use, manufacture, production or acolisition by any means
rnhatsoever of B.ny nuclear veapons, by the parties thenselves, directfy or
in.Jir"ar'il \/ -n ].ahal f 

^f 
aha'^ha Al ca ^' i^ --.' ^.-.- *,., -ther vay l

(b) The receint, storage, installation, deplo]'nent and any form of
possession of any nuc.Iear veapons, directly or indirectly, by the r:arties
thenselves, by anyone on their behalf or in any other vay.
l-"r.fI.'lhe'l reaty realfirnis the righb cf the contracting parties to use n_rc_Lear
energy for peaceful purposes, in particular for their econonic develoment and
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social progress. This incl-ud.es the right to conduct nuclear explosions for
peaceful purposes provided that no obligations of the Treaty are violated.,

l+72. The Treaty is in force fo" 22 States of the region which have r^raived the
requirenents laid do.,m for its final entry into force, Two States, Brazil and
Chile, have signed and ratified the agreement but have not waived these
F6^rliFAnah+. o^ +L.+ +L- Treaty is not in force for them. Srazil has officiallv
decl-ared that it consid.ers itself bor:nd, in accordance with the norrns of
international law, not to engage in acts which infringe the objectives of tlie
Treaty of Tlatelolco. One State, Argentina. has signed and, during the tenth
special session of the General Assembly, announced that it vould rat ify the
Treaty, and two States of the region, Cuba and Guyana" have not yet signed it.
Tfio countries which aecently became independent, Saint l,ucia and. Dorninica, have not
rtat ha.^ma ra*+ia.

l+73. tfre T?eaty contains two Add.it ional Protocols vhich set forth obligations to
be undertaken by States outside the region. Additional protocol I establishes
that the statute of nuclear-veapon-fre e zone also appli.es to territories situated
within the zone of application of the Treaty vhich de jure or d.e facto are under
the jurisdiction of states outside the region. This protocol has been ratified by
the Netherlands and the united Kingdon and signed. by the united states and trrance.

474. under Additional- Protoco]. rr the nuclear-weapon states underbake to ful1y
respect "the status of d.enuclearizat ion of Latin Anericatt, and not to use or
threaten to use nuclear weapons aga.inst the ?aJties to the Treaty. Af1
nuclear-weapon States have ratified Addit ional, protocol II.
\75' as a reaction to the French nuclear testing in the sahara, several African
countries lroposed. that Africa shourd be declared a denuclearized. zone. The oAUsumit in r!61 ad.opt ed the "Declaration of the Denuclearizat ion of Africa,r. The
establishment of the African zone has, hcwever, not been rearized. principally
because of the possibility of south Africars acquiring a nuclear-weapon capability
and of the Middle nast situation. Relevant Genera] Assembly resol-utions have
repeatedly carled for termination of nuclear co-operation with the racist r6gineof south Africa. These efforts acquired a speeial urgency in the light of reports
Lrr 1979 that a nuclear explosion may have taken place off the coast of South Africa,
rn view of these reports, a speci.al united Nations expert group has been appointedto study the possible nuclear-weapon capabilities of South Africa.

4?6. The establishment of a nucleax-weapon-free zone in the region of the
l{idd1e East was initial}y proposed in 19?)+ by lran, later joined by Egypt. The
General Assembly, in supporting this objective, has called on the States in the
region to accede to the non-proliferat ion Treaty or give solenn assurances to the
Security Council that they vi11 not acquire or develop nuclear rreapons, Israef
has refused. to acced.e to these cal-1s and instead. posed the pre-cond.itions of
d"irect negotiations between the States of the region.

\fl . After the fndian nuclear test in lg7l+, pakistan proposed the creation of a
nuclear-weapon-fr ee zone in south Asia. The proposal has, however, been opposed. by
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India" which objected to Lhe Ceneral Assembly -ce,ring up rhe question on the grounds
Lhat the re8ion was not suitable for a nuclear-weapon-free zone. Ilolrever, alt the
States in the region of South Asia have expressed. their deterrnination to keep
their countries free of nuclear lreapons, and the United Nations has asked. that no
action shou-ld be taken by the Stares of t,he region which "right deviare frorn this
.hia^f "./a rha r rFal-ir. of estanr isLino a nuclear-uannnn-Fr6a znna in Saut,h ASia
has bcen dealt uilh in several resolutions or the Assembly, which is keepinl the
subject under considerar ion.

lr?H. At vc.rio rs l' irn,-s nr^onos:l q h:vc h-a- rpda fnr n'rnl trFr".-rloqr^n-FTpp Tones in
othel part s of Lhe world, incl-rding the South Pacjfic and ctifferent larLs of
Xurope ,

IrJ8a. Ttre establishment of nucfear -weapon -free zones on the basis of arrangements
eFAol.. .-?i"6^ .+ ^h^h. Lhc Si.aieq nf j-.1^la r"ao.i^r cOnCCrned COnStituteS alr
inporLant disannamem measure. There is. however, a need for greater support
frolo the international community to get further progress in solving the manlr
pr'actical and legal p-roblems involved.

L79. fne inbernaLional, conrnunity aLtaches the highest prioriLy Lo rhe control ,
reduction and ultimate elimj.nation of all nuclear weapons. This goal has been
reaffirmed in the Final Docunient of the Tenth Snecial Session of the General
Assembly. A comprehcnsive stud.y on Lhe question of nuc lear-:{eapon- free zones in
all of its aspects was undertaken and a report produced und.er the auspices of CCD

in the stmmer of L975,

l+80. Since 1959" the United. States and the USSB have conducted bilateraf Strategic
Arcrs timitation Talks (SALT). The SAIT f agreemert va; signed in J972 it put a
five-year inlerim eci-Ling on the sbralegic arsena_Ls that forma-lly. if not in
Tea-LitJ*, exDired in L971 , it a-Lso Iimited. the a.nti-ba11 istic missile s-lstems of
Lhe United States and the USSF to tvo each) a figure Lhat uas reduced bo one in
19Tl+. I,,/hil- e the slmbolic aspect of the SAT,T f agreement remains both signif icant
and considerable, irs Dractical value, in terns of disarnanent, was not vcry
sLbsLantial, since both Povers had al"eady come to the conclus-ion that ABM systens
were too costly and, ultimately" ineffective. The United. States has disnantled.
even the one ABlvl system it raas allol,red under SALT I.
), ar -rL^w 5ud6q -, -he SALT negotiations Look nearly seven years before the
SALT II treaty was signed in June 1979, It is constructed on the premise of
strategic nuclear equivalenee between the United States and the USSR. Under the
agreement there r.ioulcl be an c\rer 'a11 ccil.iirg cn tire nL".i-']'.L of l: l.la.l,c:t: c r]clcar
delivery systems for botn partics. Ihese systems are lCrIl anci SLBI1 launchers,
heavy bombers and long-range air-to-surface balfistj.c L,lissiles. The initial
ceiling on these subsystems r,rould be 2,\00, as agreed at the Vladivostok sunmit in
197)+. This limit lrou1d be reduced to 2 )25A by the end. of f 9Bl . .,,rithin this
over-a1l limit would exist the followine sublimits:
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(a) A sublimit of 1,320 on the number of launchexs of l4IRVed ICBMs and SLBMs,
l-ong-range air-to-surface ballistic missiles equipped with MIRV, and bombers
equipped for J-ong-range cruise missilesl

(b) A fimlt of l-,200 launchers of MIRVed ICBMs. SLBMS and ASBMs.

(c) And of this number, no more than B2O launchers of MIRVed ICBMS.

)+Ba. rne SALT rr treaty does not exclude an expansion of the nuclear arsenal-s of
the super',-Powers in certain directions, e"g. the development of the MX rrissile and
the liraited deploynent of cruise nissiles by the united states, and the deplolment
of the Backfire' bomber and improved strategic roissires by the soviet union.
Such weapon systems already planned, and vithin treaty linits, vi11 if procured
continue to raise spend.ing 1eveIs of the suFe"-powers and their all-ies. The
strategic forces of the tvo Povers now contain more than 15,ooo nuclear bombs and
warheads. The SALT fr treaty is clearly an arms control agreement. rt sti11
remains for the two super-Powers to ratify the agreement.

\83. lrre FinaL Document of the Tenth special session of the ceneral Assembly,
n'hile asking for the conclusion, at the earl_iest posslble date, of the SALT II
agreement, stated. that that agreement should be followed pronptly by further
strategic arns limitation negotiations betlreen the united states and the ussRleadirg to agreed siglificant reducii'i.s of anil oge-l-itativc I imitations on
strategic anns which would constitute an important step in the direction of
nuclear disarmament and, ult inately, of the establishment of a lrorld free of such
weapons. The SALT 11 agreement, and. the debate it has evoked,, demonstrates thedifficulty of establishing a c orinon und.erstanding of vhat constitutes an equitable
balance of power. The SAT,T rrr negotiations will be even more complicated because
they nay have to take into account the relationship between strategic srd theatre
nucfear forces of the two sides, besides dear-ing with the constant qualitative
improvement s being introduced. in their nuclear arsenafs.
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TABLE ? . STNATNGI C AGREE}',IEIiITS A]lD TREATIES

r'"aq+v r"tfy_i4e_&$S.

United. states-UssR Hot-Line Agreeu.ent 20 June 1963

united states-ussR Hot-Line Mod.erni zation Ag"een€nt 30 septe!0bel 1971
Anended 2! April J_975

United. Kingdon-USSR lIot-Line Agreement 2? October 1967

United States-USSR Nuclea" Accid.€nt Agreenent 30 septenber 1971

unlted States-USSR Agreenent on the Prevention of
Incid.ents on 6nd over the High Seas 25}lay 119'12

protocol 22 MaY \973

ABM Treaty 3 October 19?2
protocol 25 May l-976

Interim Agreement (sm,t r) 3 October 1972 expi"ed on

Protocol- 3 october 197?

Standing Consul-t atlve Con:nission 2] Decenber f9T2
protocol 30 l,{ay 1973

United. States-USSR Agreenent on the Prevention
of Nuclear War 22 Jwre 19?3

Thresholtl Test-Bsn Treaty

Peacefrrl Nuclear lxplosions Treaty

United States-USSR Vladivostok Accord 2h Novenber 19?l+

France-USSR Nucl€ar Accident Agreenent 16 Jury 19?6

United Kingdorn-USSR Nuclear Accident Agreenent 10 October 19??

Lirnitat ion of Strategic offensive Arns ( SALT If)
Protocol
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l+B)+. Besides the agreements mentioned a number of other treaties, mostly cn
confidenc e-bui lding ncasures relevant t-o nuclear r^reaFons, vere also negotiated"
Tabl- e 7 gives a list of such treaties.
l+85. A reconm'iendat ion for the total prohibition of the use of nuclear \reapong was
adopted. by the General .,\ssembLy in 1961 and reaffirmed in 1978. I4ost of the
nuclear Povers have, hovever, not accepted this proposal.

486. rt has also been suggested that agreement should be reached among the nuclear
Povers for the non-first-use of nuclear r^reapons. Among the nuclear povers" china
has made such a pledge of non-first-use, The soviet union and its al1ies in the
warsaw Treaty have prolosed a non-first-use agreenent to the IIATO countries in the
context of Xurope. The i\ATO countries, however " feel that they are at a
disadvantage in bhe conventional forces in E,-rope and, therefore, are not villingto give up the option of the first-use of nucrear weapons as means of self-defence
against a superior conventionar attack. The soviet union has proposed that
agreement be reached on the rron-first-use of both nuclear and conventional weapons.rt has' however, been p.inted out that such initiatives can succeed. only if they
are broadened to evolve a general a€lreement for the non-first-use of nuclear
ffeapons' and are linked also l,rith a balance betr,reen conventional forces.

487. Many non-nuc lear-l/eapon states have urged the nucrear-weapon states to extendcredible and effective assurances not to use or threaten to use nuclear r{eapons,
such assurances coufd take the forrn of 'positive" guarantees, i.e" assistance as
among a11ies in the case cf nuclear threat or br-acknail as well as "negative"assurances that the nuclear-weapon states vi11 not use or threaten to use such
weapons against non-nuclear-vealon states. The united states, the ussR and theunited Kingdom have stated their inabifity to go beyond security counc ifresolution 25, (f968) in extending "positive', guarantees, a.Ithough Article 51 ofthe United Nations charter could be interpreted as providing for collective defenceagainst aggression with conventional as well as nuclear veapons. on the otherhand, general support has been evoked by the idea of "negative" security assurancesto non-nuc lear-ueapon states. But the existing pred.ges are not uncondiiional.
)+BB. rn l_97 6 t:'e ceneral As sembry invited the nucreax-weapon states to ertendassurances against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons to
non-nuclear-weapon States I'vhich are not parties to the nuclear secrrritv
arrangements of the nuciear powers", At the tenth special session of the GeneralAssenbly, the nuclear Powers rnade unilateral declarations on the question. Ifithone exception, these declaz'ations r"rere conditional in nature and limited in scope.
The Final Document, in paragraph 32, urged the nuctear-weapon states to conclude"effeetive arrangements, as appropriat", to as"l.,r" non_nuclear_veapon Statesagainst the use or the threat of use of nuclea'' weapons',. A year iater, pakistan
and the soviet union lnade separate proposals for the consideration of aninternational convention on this subject" The connnittee on Disarrnament un.lertookan in-deFth consiileration of the subject during its flrst session in 1979" andnoted. that there was no objection in principle to the ado.ption of a dJaft
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convention, although the difficulties involved were also pointed out, Negative
guarantees if agreed would provide a basis for negotiaLions on a non-use pledge.

\89. The non-use pledges made by the nuclear Po ers during the tenth special
session of the General Assembly are:

United States

"The United states Lrill not use nueleay reapons against any non'nuclear State
party to the non-prol iferat ion Treaty or to any comparable internationally binding
conmitment not to acquire nuclear explosive devices, except in the case of an
attack on the United Statesr its tetritories or armed forces, or its allies" by
such a State aIlied to a nuclear-weapon State or associated with a nuclear-reapon
state in carrying out o" sustaining the attack" ' (A/S-10/AC"1/PV.9)

Soviet Unioq

"The Soviet Union declared thet it will never use nuclea.r weapons alainst
those States r,rhich renounce the production ar,d acquisiLion of nuc.lear' weapons and
have no nucl-ear weapons on their territories" We are ready to conc-lude special
agreements to that effect rith any such non-nuclear state, We call uFon all other
nuclear Povers to fo].].ov our exanple and. assure similar obligations."'
(A/s-ro /Ac " r/l+ )

United. Kingdom

rif accordJ.ngly give the follor,ring assurancee on behalf of my covernnent, to
non-nuclear-weapon States vhich are parties to the non-prol iferat ion Treaty or to
other internationally binding conrnitnents not to nanufacture or acquire nuclear:
explosive devices: Bt'itain undertakes not to use nuclea"" weapons against such
States except in the case of an attack on the United Kingdom, its dependent
territories, ils armed forces or its allies by such a State in association or
al-liance vith a nuclear -ffeapon State." (A/S-IO/PV.26)

f'rance

"In t errns of their security, the decision by the States of a region to
preserve a nucfear-free status should entail an obligation for the nucfear- weapon
States to refrain from seeking a military advanta€le from this situation.
Nuclear-veapon States should in particular preclude, accordinq to a formula to be
d-efined, any use or threat of use of nuclear weapons against States that a"Ie part
of a nuclear-free zone,1' (A/S,1O/PV.3)

L;nlna

"l.ic lavc -.. cn raant" oc.:asriotrs stal,ed tha'r, ,,rc vil1 a'', rjo ', itle a-nC ir, rro
circrr'nll,a.nccs |e Lihe first iro 'use nlrclear neapons .. A mcastrc of ur',lenc-v i:; for
all- nuclear countries to undertake not to resort to the threat or use of nuclear
ffeapons against the non-nuclear countries and nuclear-free zones " 

rr (A/S-10/PV"7)

(tne futt texts of the pledges not to use nuclear weapons, issued in the Conmittec
on Disarrnament during f980, are included in annex IT,)
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CONCLUSIOI\T

"The perpetual- menace to human socjetytt

1+90' T'he davn cf the nucr-eaa age brought 'ith it tbe simur-taneous realization ofth' trencndous potential of nuclear pover and its ominous capability for grobalannihil-ation. The d.estruction of Hiroshina and. Nagasaki, botn in terns oflm-ediate as vefl as fong-term horror, provided the most tragic demonstration ofruhat is, by todqy's standard.s, not even considered a "niniruum nucfear destTuctj.vecapability", A year before these events, the Danish nuc.rear physicist and rirobelLaureate Niel"s Bohr sent identical letters to president Roosevelt and primeuinister churchiu in r+hich he said 'rThe fact of imediate preponderance is therta rreaFon of unparaffeled power is being created vhich will -orff"t.ty change a]_Ifuture conditions of uarfare '.. unless, indeed some u.g"uuru.li alboui the control ofthe use of the new active rnaterials carr be obtained in due time, any temporaryedvantage, ho'ever great' may be outweighed by a perpetual rnenace to human society.-But th€6e prophetic vords went unheeded even as the worl-d was nearing the end oflis most destructive war.. _A nelr pattern of power relationship was aireadybeginnlng to energe, and it lras perhaps inevitaule that roilitary ptanners- woutaJ'egard the acquisition of nuclear weapons as an essential e1-ernent in the arsenal ofa great Poi"er. But it is one of the more ominous paradoxes of history that thehorror and tragedy of Hiroshima and Nagasaki shoul-d have imposed upon nifr.taryplarners the desire, as,r^re11 as the colrpulsion, to obtain, in ever increasingnrunbers and sophlstication, the r.{ea.pons that haa d.emonstrated this horrend-ouscapability fcr destruction. As a result, nucl-ear fieapons have now becone a"i:erpetual menace to human societyt', in Sot"i"-*o"a".
)+91' xven if the arms race is not a new phenomenon u mankin., s present predicamentis certainly unique. whereas nost if nol alt pr.lri olls instances of eoipetitivearns build-up and rivarries in weapon deveropment have eventually culoinated inconflict on the battlefield, the present situation makes such a d6nouementunthinkable ' The developmrcnt of nuclear r're&pons has, at least for the present,drastically altered all miritary strategic trrinting. Never before have statesteen in a position to destroy the very basis of the continued existence of otherstates or regionsg never before has the destructive capacity of 

'eapons been scrinmediate, complete and r.rniversal; never before has mankind been faced, as today,with the real d.anger of seff-extinction.
l+92' still, the nuclear arsena.Is in the uor].d. have continued to grow in mrnibers andin their destructive capability. There exist today at least 40,OO0 to 50"OOOnuclear weapons ' the conbined. explosive power of which is believed to be equivalentto that of more than one million Hiroshima borobs or, to put it differently, some13-bi11ion tons of TNT, which represents nore than 3 tons for every nan, woman andchild on earth. rn spite of this, the number of warheads continues to increase,as does the accu'acy r^rith llhich these 'neapons can be delivered. As a consequence,the lethality and effectiveness of the arsenals are enha'ced much more than a
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numericaf cornparison of strate€{ic launchers or 1.rarheads woul-d inclicate. Large
numbers of nuclear weapons can now be used strategicalry in situations other than
a mass attack on the homele"Irds of the surer-powers. There is afso a growinq
capacity for "theatre" use of tacticar nuclear ueapons r.rhich pose a threat io na,ny
States, for instance in Europe, Thus, the nuclear-l,reapon powers are today prepared
for rapid use of their tacticar nuclear veapons in a var and for escalation of the
Ievel of nuclear viol-ence. Nuclear overkil,l is ever;ruhere.

493. fne d.eveloFment of nuclear-weapon technology has created an iDportant
dimension in the arns race. ft is clear that in many cases t'echnol_ogy dictates
policy instead of serving it and. that nel,r weapon systems frequently emerge nor
because of any nilitary or security requirenent but because of the sheer momentr:m of
the technological process. rn particutar, the successivery enhanced accuracy of
the stTategic delivery systens fuels the arms race by creating a "due11in6"
situation between these s1's!ga5. This general trend, that echnology rather than
policy leads, carries vith it an intrinsic dan€ler. Technology by itsel-f is b1ind
to the dangers of the arms race; it l-eads to wherever the principles of science
and engineering nay carry. In this situation it is inperative that statesmen and-politicai leaders acccpt thcir responsibility. If they do not, the arns race is
certain to go out of control-.

)+9!. If this report has proved nothing e1se, it shoul.d at least have served to
denonstrate the catastrophic consequenees which ffould result if the nucl-ear arsenals
of today or tonorrow liere ever unlea.shed in war. There are perhaps some vho wish
to drav comfort from calculations that it r::ay be difficult to kill_ outright every
nan, wcman and ehild on earth even in a nuclegr war. But such calculations are
enpty exexcises. The d.anger of the annihjlation of human civilization should not
be rnad e the subject of theoretical argL.ments, buL be uscd as a basis for creatinl
a conmon awareness of the alarrning situation the r,rorld is facing today and of thc
need for exercising the political will to search for acceptable solutions.

1t95. ftt a nuclear war, the nuclear-weapon States themselves nay suffer the heaviest
casualties and the most extensive danage. Ilowever, all nations in the wofld vould
expe?ience 6irave physical consequences. F,adioactive faltout could be a serious
problem especiall-y in countries adJacent to the belligerent States, antl cluring the
decades after a maJor nuclear war, fallout rrould take a toll of nilfions world-wide,
in present and future generations. Even raore serious thar rad.ioactive fa11out,
however, vou-1d Le the globaI consequences of a 1ar69e nuclear war on the world
econony and on vital functions of the international community. The sudd.en coliapse
cf many of the worldrs leading trading nations as vell as of established mechanisns
for interne.tional transactions would lead to profound disorganization in world
affairs and leave most other nations, even if physically intact, in desperate
circumstances. ltridespread famines could occu-r, both in poor developing cormtries
and in industrialized nations. Those starving to death night eventualfy outnumber
the direct fatalities in the belligerent countries. Even non-bel-ligerent States
night entcr a do\,yruard spiral leading to uttcr nisery for their populetions, and
almost all r.rou].d suffer a loss of standards corresponding to many d.ecad.es of
progress. Econonic eonditions such as these might trigge" latent political
instabilities, causing upheavals and civi] and loca1 wars.
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\p6. ]n the face of ihe enornity of the destruction that r,rould be caused- by a
nuclcar r'rar, there must be a decisive concern with the stability of the g1oba1
cl' terrelee situation. The argument of the stability of the ba"lance is one i,rhich
,ri',res the proponents of deterrence great dlfficult-/. fn order to crain that it is
Fossibfe to continue, forever, to live with nuclear rrreapons r the tralance nust be
mainta"ined at all tines irrespective of any technologica,I chaffenges that rnaypresent thenselves as a result cf the ar[]s race. In addition, there must be no
acci.l.,nts oI a lruman or techr:ical nature" vhich is an imlossible requircrnent as
sho'n by the various incidents of fafse alarms and conputer rnalfunctioning that
e're reported from time tc ti-me. sooner or later one of these incidents rnay giverise to a real accident r.rith u-ntold consequences. For these and other reasors j_t isnot possible to offer a blanket guarantee of eternal stabirity of the deterrence
bafs.nce and no one should be permitted to issue calnjng decl-arations to this effect.
The consequences of being rrrong aae too great. The chances of being vrong are tooobvious. This is an important reason uhy the Final Document of the Tenth speciar
Session of tle General Assembly, adopted by consensus on 30 June l9?8, stateacate.orieaLly, in oaragraph 13, that "Enduring internaLional peace and security
cannot be buil-t on the accumulation of weaponry ty nilitary alliances nor be
strstaineil by a precarious balance of deterr.ence or doctrines of strateBrc
5r' peri ority. "
)r97. cven if the bafance of deterrence \,ras an entirely stable phenorrrenon, there are
strong rnoral and nolitical argr,rments against a continued reliance on this balance,It is inadmissible that the 'llrosrect of the annihilation of human civilizatlon is
used by some states to promote their security. The future of rnankind is then nade
hostage to the perceived securitl' of a fev nuclear-weanon states and most notablythat of the tr^'o super-Povers, rt is furthevmore not acceptabre to establish, f,:rthe indefinite future, a l^rorld systen of nuclear-veapon states and non-nuclear-
weapon states. This very systen carries vithin it the seed of nuclear-wea-pcnproliferaticn. In the long run, therefore, it is a system that contains theorigins cf its ovn destruction.

)+98. there is the firrther fact that the doctrines of nuclear deterrence have to aeertain extent devefoped in conJunction r'dth technology and they have thus becom--increasingly sophisticated as the range of means availabl-e 1'or their implertentation
has become wider, more complex and more diversified. loctrines, in a sense, arefictions built upon various hypothetical scenarios of nuclear war. Also for this
reason, they have grovn too compl_icated and sophisticated, This trend is
rnrrerrininA the credjbilit.r of the docrrines even aronc those r.:h o sLbsJrjbe to :.he
useflrlness of nuclear veapons. rt is therefore highly questionable ",,hether the
doctrines of deterrence r'rould prove to be reliable instnments af contror in acrisis. In any case, everits do develoD independently of the doctrines and no one
can say with assurance that reality will unfold. itself according to lrhat r.ay have
been exTrected or in line r.rith vhat vas foreseen by virtue of the doctrines.

\99' rn spite of all arguments, some countries have chosen to base theil securitv
Ferceptions on nuclear-weapon systems, in the hope that th€ balance of deuerrence
may remar-n stable. fn particular, the super-povers perceive that nuclear weaponssupport their national security both by deterring a direct confl,ict bctr,reen them
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and by increasing their influence in other areas of the wor1d. At the same tine,
both are conccrncd that the other night achieve nuclear superiority. In Lhe
absence of verifi.able measures of disarmament, these concerns are projected asjustifying further quantitative increases and qualitative developments of their
nuclear arsenals. But the doubtful stability of detervence may r./ell decrease as
a rcs.rit or i1{ nuclear arns racc, even ii both sixcs have agreecl to seek nuclearpari':].. It is therefore highly questionable whether the security of the nuclear-
l'eapon states - however defined - can be maintained on the basis of an arms race.

JOO. Nuclear weapons are the rnost serious threat to international security. one
reason for this is that existing nuclear-r,ieapon arsenal-s have acquired a role of
their or,'n in international rel-atiohs. It is today possible that a grave accident
or evcn a devastating var nay be originated by the nuclear-weapon systems
themselves, and the perceived threat the1, constitute against each other. This
could be brought about, especially in a situabion of high tension, by a pre-emptive
strike or through an escalation from the conventional- to the nuclear level.

501. Tt is therefore imnortant to recall- that the General Assernbly, at its tenth
special session in 1978, declared that effective neasures of nuclear disarnament
and the prevention of nuclear war have the hichest priority, and urged. a1r nuclear-
weapon States, in particular those arnong them vhich possess the most important
nucfear arsenals, to impJ"ernent the measures set out in the Final Document in
achieving these obJectives. rt is a r0atter of deep regret and concern that in the
t1^Io years since then, no reaL progress has been acbieved and that the nuclear-arms
race continues unabated in bcth quantitative and qualitative terns.

502. When nroceeding tovard.s nuclear disarmarnent, it is essential to idenLify, as
clear]y as possible" the problens that will need to be confronted and resolved.
rn the first instance, the main problem is undoubtedly the very size and complexity
of the arms race. AccordinE5 to the latest figures, the world today i.s spending
eveay year the staggering amount of over $500 t,ittion, that is to say, al]rlost
$1 niltion every minute on the arrns race. secondly, no other area of human activity
involves research and development efforts comparabl-e to what is wasted on the arms
industry. Thirdly, there is obviously the lack of political will on the part of
those concerned. to accept the urgent neeessity of moving towards nuclear
disarmament. In a world sti1l doninated by feax and. distrust, the necessarypolitical conditicns for real disarmanent seen far away. ft should also be
stressed that economic inequalities constitute a najor d.estabilizing factor in
international relations, and that disarmament cannot be undertal<en vith any success
in a climete of grave and increasing economic inegali terianisn.

503. I'foreover, there is also the rindeniable rol-e of the so-ca11ed nilitary
industriar conrplex, which obviousry stand.s to benefi.t from the continuation and
escalation of the arms race. rt is imperative that the political l-eaders of the
world corltrol these forces rather than be controlled by them and thereby as sume
their responsibility for seeking increased international security at lor,rer level-s
of arnaments and through the eventual establishment of a security system that d-oes
not rely on the use or thTeat of the use of foree.
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504. The establishment of confidence amonq nations is crucial for interna-tional
peace and security. Idithout confidence betlreen Stetes the political Dre-coitditions
for rea-ching disarmanent c aJrnot be brought about, Disarr0e-nent measures rnsy, in
turn, enhance confid.ence anong nations and the inter-relati onship couJ-d thus be
macle to work in both directions. This does not detract, hol,rever o from the basic
fact that confidence is essentiai for disarrnanent. This must be based not cnly on
the a.ssurance that agreed d.isarmament measures will be carried out r,rith adequa'ue
verification but also on an attitude of nutual confidence, States, and in
partj.cular railitarily-signi fi cant States, rnust not resort, in pursuit of their
objectives, to force, threst of force or to interference in the internal affairs
of States, as tlris inevitably destroys the degree of confidence necessary for bhe
realizati.on of progress in disarmament. l.{any also consider that a cut-off in arns
spending and the reduction of rnilitar:r activities of al-liances as \,re11 as a certain
openness in .'ilitary ratters nay enhance thc confid-ence ar'rong al1 States.

505. History provides many exampfes of States that ..+ere adversaries but now enJoy
perlceful relations, resting on a climate of confidence between thenselves ancl
cha.racterized by peaceful co-operation and a high degree of int erdependenc e. The
spectn:m of co-operation comprises not only trade and econonic co-operation" but
also cul-tural ard scientific contacts, etc. Peacef\_rf co-operation on a Alobal
scale among the eountries of the norld coufd lead to a state of affairs 'whicb would
not onl-y be characterized by the mere absence of arned conflict but also by the
observation of an effective systera of international peace and security.

505. There is thus a need that the alternative to the ongoing arrs rfce be spelled
out in its detailed consequences, until those consequences have been generarly
accepted by all concerned o and- in particul-ar by the super-po\,rers vho perceive the
lresent systen as.rorkinc in their favou.r, the rack oJl political will to e'fect e
d.eclsive change vi11 continue to persist. Thus, the road to nuclear disarmar:rcnt rs
long and difficult "

507. The irportant question is, then, vhat can be done to bring about a decisive
change, to create the necessarl' political wil.I to bear on this situation and to
emba"rk on the search for a generally acceptable solution? The Final Docunent of
the Tenth Special Session of the General Assembly outlines the broad obJectives +-o

be sought and the main rnethod.s to be used. in the future search for international
security and disarmanent. Among these nethods, the need must be stressed for
adopting a comprehensive Drogra.rqne of disarmanent vhich should be inplementeC in a-n
integrated manneri'rith the active involvement of all states. rn this context, there
is a continuina need to invol-ve the United Nations as the nain instrr.uent not only
for reaching internationa-l agreement in the field of disarmament but also for a
broad- d.evel-opment of international co-operation and interdependence .

508. In order to help create the necessary poJ-itical wil-l for disarmanent the
United llations must continue to seek the nore active involvenent of its ir,lembers in
the d.iscussion and negotiation of concrete disarnament lroposals. fn addition, the
clamour for lasting peace and rea]- d.i s armament by the general public is an
irdpo"tant pol-itical fo"ce that could be further mobilized by the United Nations
through co-operation ruith non-governmentF[ organizations and individuals. The
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involving non-goverrunental organizations
ruith a view to building st"ong world

509. These approaches to disarrnament represent by necessity a long-tenn effort, but
it is urgent that effective steps be taken in this sense. As a result of the
tenth special session, the United Nations is in the process of creating more
effective instruments and maehinery to provide both the informati on and the
knor+Iedge necessary for the officiaf discussions and negotiations concerning
disarnament and to aid the non-governmental orgalizations in their efforts of
opinion naking. In this context, the various llnited lrlat ions studies in the fiel,d
of disarmament as well as the questions of trainin€l and education have begun r,o
receive a"ttention and constitute important elenents in the long-range obj ective of
widening the understanding of these problens.

5I0. fut irnportant ore-r'.quisite for the control- and l-r-duction of nuclear weapons is
the avaifability cf cffcctive means to verify the cornpliance of States uith the
a€lreements concluded to this end. The nature of the verification methods wiff varv
with the particular dise-rmament r(easure under consideration, One inportant exanpl-e
is the Tnternational Atonic nnerpry Agency safcguards system to verify non-diversion
of fissionabl,e materials fron peaceful to rnilitary purposes. In all areas, however,
the capability to nonitor the irnplenentation of d.isarmament is to be pronoted. vith
the invr:lvement of all nucf€ar ancl non-nuclear countries. ft vould. seen essential
that the international community be ernpowered with the ability to verify relia.ble
compliance vith di s annament neasures. In this context, the estabfishment of a
disarmament organization, and of an international satellite mohitoring agency, as
well as of any cther institution based on similar ploposars is extremery relevant.

511. It is clear that the application of modern science to railitary purposes
constitutes an inportant driving force for the nucl-ear arfls race. llegotiations for
nuclear disarrnament must, therefore, se€h ways and. means of effectively controlling
the contribution of scientific research and developnent to the arms race,nrrt'inrrl-*rrr +1,6 -..n1--- arlns race. It is in this context that a comDrehensj.ve
test ban has been considered essentiAl for many years,

512. Nuclear disarmaarent, if it is to be cor0prehensive and neaningful, r,rill have to
be pursucd in a gIobal context. It is to be und.eystood that in the first stage,
the two major nuclear-rreapon States have to nake the initial- reductions in their
nuclear arsenal-s and to effect substantive restraint in the qualitative cle'relopment
of nuclear-r,reapon systerns. They should seek to achieve this obJ ective in the
fr€ nevork of bilateral negotiations. Yet, if these negotiations are to produce a
positive reaction from other nucLear and non-nuclear-weapon States, i.t is essential
that the United States and the USSR should take into account the security interests
of all States and keep the Comrittee on Dis armament and other }elevant bodies
cfasely informcd of the pxogress in their bilateral, negotiations, the areas of
agreement and disagreement, etc. This is equally true of nuclean d-isarmament, which
rusL bc Dursued at rfl levels in every region.
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51 3. 30 far, thc Strategic Arms Limit".ticr Talks bctveen the tvo supcr-Por,rcrs have
core to be based on the prernise of nuc-lcar parity and Vithin thc frar'revork of a

continued reliance on a balance cI nuturf deterrence. Thc gcneral belief is that,
cven within their approach, it could be possible to find a new level of parj.ty at
a much lolrer level- of armaments through reductions in the enornous numbers of
sLr'rLegic and tactical nuclear veapons that exist. The agreenents tithin SAIT have,
as ycf, not led Lo any such redr.rct j ons and havc failed to put a can on Lhe a:'"ls
race.

\llr Ad^l-haF ;liffi^,'ll.\r 'l ioc in lha -^h^6-f af na+r'+rr iteo'1 f trhn rrnaran err<fen< nf

the two sur^e--Povers are in fact asytrmetTica.l in that they are not exactfy similar
in terms of operationr Fover or effectiveness, Although this seenls to be an
accepted state of affairs so far as the two super-Po\rers are concerned, China and
Eranao l.'-r.- + -l-d- +l'- -r̂-sition that they woufd be prepared to participate in the
stretegic arms negotiations only when the super-Power arsenals had been considerabfy
reouceo.

,15. Tt is, thnreforc, apparent that the tk'o su1ler-Powcrs will be constantly urged
to tahc Lhe initirl steps to halt and revprse their rnutual arros escalations, and
to nake the greatest contribution to the process of nuclear disarmaaent. The
world" conmunity must press for a speedier and more substantive result of the SALT
negotiatians. Simultaneously, in view of the link between the strategic and
tactica.l forces of the two opposing mil-itary blocs, attention must turn to
restraining and reversing Lhe delloJrmenL of theabre nuc-Lear forces in Europe. This
-.f^-' .i- +,.-- ,,ir1 -^4D.irf: thAt the I{-vel of conventjonal fol ces of the
-epot i at.i np na?fies he ^onsidered.

514. Th^re iq a rror,,i nr' ^r'ar iLa .'necihls increase in the nr.mber of nuclear-
rearon States that may take place overtly or covertly. This problem requiles the
serious attention of the world cornmunity because it represents a development in a
direction opposite to that of nuclear disarmament. At the sane time there should
be even stronger efforts to curb the vertical p"ollferation of nuclear veapons.
The world conmunity has discovered that the problem of horizontaf proliferation
invol-ves difficulties ccmparable to those of vertical non-prol-i ferat ion. There are
qucstions of energy security, transfer ol technology and nuclear safeguards, co
give just some examples. The attitude of those nuclear-weapon States which
erphasize only horizontal non-pro]i feration while rcsorting to politicaf and
rnilitary "realities" as excuses for the slow pace of curbing the nuclear arns race
does not contribute to the cause of mutual confidence-buildinn r,rithin the
internationaf conmunity.

!I7. The success of negotiations on the reduction of nuclear rreapons in a regional
context rnay sometimes depend on the success of the bilateral efforts of the two
supex-Powers and their aIIies. But, increasingly, the relaticnship betveen
strategic, rrtheatre" and tactical nuclear rreapons 1,ri11 need to be taken into
account if significant prog"ess is to be made towards the goal of nucleaf
d.isarmament. In many cases, the reduction of nuclear wcapons wil-l- require that
regional security conditions be tahen into account. Among these, the size and
military pover of the various States and groups of States concerned lrould form a
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relevant factor. Thus, in some cases F- regional approach may be fo11o',red,
indcpend:ntly of or in paraI1el with a bilateral one,

518, However, regional situations vary. fn certain areas nuclear lreapons are
dep1oyed on the territories of nuclear-veapon States as wel_l as non-nuclear-,
weaFon states allied to Lhe nuclear Povers. Nuclear weapons are also delloyecl cn
surface ships and subnarines in various sea a?eas adJ acent bath to areas vhere
nuclear Feapons exist and others '",rhi ch are free of them. There are regions free of
nuclear weaFons and- all- eff olts must be nade to maintain this particu_Iay status.
finally, tle crearion of fur"ther nucl-ear-veapon -free zones pursued.t thi rEftoni:_L
ferrel r on tire trasis of arrangements freely arrived at between the States concerncd"
should be strongly enccuraged.

5f9. "ven if the road Lo nuclear disarnanent is a Jong and difficu_lt onc, therF :s
no alternative. Feace requires the prevention of the danger of a nuclear r,+ar, If
nucleal. disarmament is to becone a realitl.u the conmitment to mutual deterrence
through a balance of terror must be discarded. The concept of the maintenance of
vorld Deace, sLabiljty and balance through the process of deterrence is perhar::
the most rlangcrcus collective fallacl' that exists, -his report has detajled f n,.
nassive 3rd lethar quantum of nuclear weapons that exist in the r.rorld and thc ra-,c
of their daily accumuLation: it has indicaterl the devastating effects and
consequences of even a fractional utilization of these vast stockpiles. The repcr,,l
has also Cescribed the so-ca11ed tactical nuclcar lreapons with their consequent
destructive effects. But it nust be emphasized tha"t even if one such weapon r,ras
ever used in vrar o it could becorae the iumediat€ and inevitable prelude to a total
nuclear holocaust' The present report has attenpted to discuss the control syst€ns
that cu"r"nt1y existe but there is no conviction of their total- efficacy d.espite
thc sonhisLicrtion tha,t is attributcd to thFse systens by their possessors. Tho
very real prospects of nuclear proliferation - in the abcence of the nuclear Poirers I

ability to halt and reverse their arlns race inter se - will inevitablv confront the
vorf d r,ri ci'. a nu1 Li ciir.'ens i ona L prob]en of tne-i5J-serious nature.

,24. So Iong as roliance cortinues 1,o be nlaced uFon Lhe concept of the talonce of
nuclear d.eterrence as a method for maintaining peace, the prosDects for the future
l'irl alweys rcn.ain dar k, nenacing and as uncerLain as Lhe fragile assurptions upon
which they ere based. forlunately rhis is not the only alternative thai is
available to nankind, I,ie have, in the United Nations, an institution vhich should
be utilized for a1I the purposes and stages that are relevant to the pr-ocess of
disarmanent - negotiation, agreement, implementation, verification and ratification
where necessary. lJl-rat is needed is the creation of a strong public opinion vhich
shoufd, in tine, c.reate the political \rill among all States to transfer their
sccrrlitlr ref :'.ance fror: thc nuelear-r,rc apon syster to another universally acceFted
iysren. Cn-Ly a sysLern of inLernational security t3scd on the observrtion of tr.
principles cf the Unlted l,lations Charter and of other universally aecepted
instrurents of international Iav can provide a mutually acceptable basis of
security. This must therefcre be the goal- on the road to nuclear disarmanent. The
Charter and nuclear veapons date their existence from the same time. The future
road shoulrl point to a fu1l refiance on the Charter and to the elinination of aL1
nuclear r,ieapons.
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Technical description of nuclear-weapon e f fects

A. Air blqst and. effects

Air bfast

1. Innediately after a nuclear fission (or fusion) process, nuc.]ear constituents
are ejected. vith tremendous velocities, Through col]-ision and other more complicated
processes most of these particles are stopped within a very short distarce and their
energy is eventually transferred to the suf,'rounding air. This will at some distance
fron the point of burst manifest itsef as a shar! increase in air pressure ca1led
static overpressure acconpanied by high lrinds ca11ed d.ynamic overpressure. In ofder
texts, these overpressures are usually given in atmoslheres (atn) or pounds per
square inch (PSI). The new international unit is called megapascal (MPa; 1 PMa is
approxj.nately equal- to 10 atm or 145 PSI). To facilitate the read"ing of this annex,
overp"essure wil-]. be given in all three units.

2. Compared to the blast of a large chernica] expl-osion, the d.uration of that fron
a nuclear exp.Losion is considerably longer except for very sma.1l yield weapons - of
the order of l- second for a 20 kt. burst and severa]. second.s for a 1Mt. burst.
Since the dsmage caused. by blast increases with the duration as well as the magnitude
of the static and. dynamic overpressures, a nuclear explosion is more devastating than
a chemica]. blast at a d.istance where both would have the same Deak overDressure.

3. A.Il nuclear air bursts - regardless of the design of the weapon - will release
a la-r:ge portion of their tota"1 energy as blast. For a ristand.ardt' veapon this wilL
anount to approximately 50 per cent. Hence, this is a naJor cause of damage.

l+. Intuitively one night believe that the strongest blB.st would be p"oduced. at a
given distance from grormd. zero when the nuclear weapon is detonated as a surface
explosion. Due to reflections of the air shock wave against the ground, however,
this is not true. For a given weapon yiel-d and a given level- of blast overpressure,
there is ahtays a particu.l-ar height of burst that maxirizes the area covered by at
least that overpressure. This height of burst varies vith the leve]. of overpressure
chosen. Ilence if the aim is to opti$ize d.estruction of a solidly built industrial
seeti.on, tbe height of burst shou-ld be somewhat lower than if maxinum d.estruction of
a resiclential area is intenaled.

5. With increasing height of burst bhe overpressure that reaches the ground.
decreases rapitlly. As the height of the burst is lowered under the optimization
height for some ovexpressure, the area covered by that overpressu?e decreases
somer^rhat. fn the inned.iate vicinity of g"ound zero, hoveve?, blast wi]-]. become
increasingly stronger as the air burst gradually turns into a surface burst. Much of
the air shock will be transfomed. to a ground shock and eventually a crater wilf be
formed.. To forfi a crater, i0elting and vaporization of the grormd due to the firebafl
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are, hovever, essentiar in addition to b1ast, severe d amage to heavily fcrtified
undergror.md structures such as rnissife silos is in sei.ernl hFriawa/r tn 1"

surface or subsurface bursts. a/ 
rll geilel''L 

'e-!f,eveo ro requare

b. The contour covered by overplessure of some particular magnitude is usually
represented as a circl-e. In actu€J,ity there are a number of nodifying factorso vhich
vould destroy this idealized shape. Most important among these a1'e terrain effects
such as hills, trees or buildings in a populated area. large hi11y 1and, for
instance, vill increase air blast effects in some areas and decrease them in others.
These shielding effects will not, however, be dependent upon line of sight
eonside"ations, since the blast lrifl ''bend around corners", "bend over tops", enter,:through srnalI holesrr, etc. Hence no space vhich is direcily connected with the
atmosphere one way or another vill escape the overpressure. \,U:ren blast is reflected
against a nountain side, a va.l-1 - exterior or interior - of a house or a simifar
object, the result will sonetimes be a 1ocal increase" sornetines a decrease. The
overpressure at the refl-ecting surface night reach several times the peak value of
the incident bfast wave. The exact overpressure patterns will^ hence be quite
conplicated. in a built-up area or a hil-l_y, forested landscape.

lamage c,aus ed. by air blast

7" when discussing effects of air blast it is customary to distinguish betveendlrect and indirect damage. Direct damage is, for instance, collapse of waffs and
roofs due to the fact that one side of these surfaces e:cperiences a tremendous
increase in the static overpressure whereas the other does not. Direct dalxage to
objects such as trees in a forest, telephone poles and. metal sheet constructions is
mainly caused by the strong winds. Direct damage to hurans coul-d. consist of eardrun
rupture at moderate overpressu?e and in addition hemorrhage of the l-ungs at higirer
overpressures. stil1 higher overpressures would cause air to be forced into the
veins through the l-ungs resulting in death vithin a few minutes. Generally speaking,
a hruan being can withstand much higher pressu."es without fatal direct injuries than
those requiTed to severely damage even very sol-id. buildings. Ind.irect damage,
caused by collapsing buildings, glass fragnents and other debris flying in the airor high vinds dragging peopre into solid objects is a much nore likeiy mechanism
for producing blast injuries and fata-lities, sinee this can occur at distances from
ground zero vhen the direct bl-ast damage is negrigible for hurnans. As little as
0.0f5-0.02 MPa (0.15-0.20 atm or 2-3 psr) could be expected to blov people out of
modern office buildings, for instance.

B. consid.ering the fact that an attacked area .srill- in general contain objects of
various resistance to blast such as buirttings more or less solidl,y constructed.,

g/ It is of interest to note here that subsurface bursts are rnore efficient
than surface bursts in crater crea.ting and underground d.amage. Hence earth-
penetrating devices of very high precision can be quite danaging to fortified
und-erground structures even with yielcls as ttsma.lltt as of the order of s. few kt.
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Due to shock reflection at the ground, the area covered by at least a

given overpressure depends on height of burst as well as on weaPon
yie1d, This is itlustrated for two different overpressures and two
different yields. It can be seen, for instance, that a 1Mt gurface
burst vill give 0.03 MPa at about 4900 m distance from ground zero,
r,rhile the same explosion 2500 n above ground will give tha! overPres-
sure at just over 6000 m ground zero distance.
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trees of various sizes and kinds in a forest and locaf vari ations in the.
overpressures due to terrain effects, it is crear that the damage picture from blast
t^rill in most cases J'ook very complex, Apart from a totally demolished region arolrrd
gfound ZeTO fO]' a IOv al+i1- ,,1- cir }."--r ^-h- ^\'i---c ^l^-6r r^ rPa'r; Zero SUCh aS
bridses or 'einrorced ".;;;;;; ;;;rilil;';;;; ;'i;ft 

'.0..^,,""iu"a"#u!"a "r,"..""other objects further ar+ay, such as buildings of liglrter ccnstruci,ion, r,rill have
collapsed compleLely. Under these circulsLances and having in mind the random natu-Te
of indirect blast injuries, it is clearly irnpossibre to give a precise 'distance of
survival'" fTom b-Last for human beings from a nue-Lear bur sL of somc particular yield
and height. I'or rough estimates some studies asslnne that the nurnbel of rmprotected.
people in a popu-l-ated area who survive in an area covered by at least 0.035 Mpa
(o-35 atrn or 5 PST) equafs the mrmber of peopre kilIed in areas receiving less than
I r-pr nr-nv-raoo',-o p--re b-Last fatalities are cons.i,lerr.r,l r ^ ha orrarvl-oriw ineirta
0.035 xfPa circle. For nilitary personnel and equiFment or people in shelters other
ovelpressufe dannage criteria - depending on the protection assured - of couxse haveto be assrnaed.

B. Thermal radiation and its effects

fherrnal radiation

9. About 35 per cent of the total energy released in an air burst and. about
25 per cent of that in a surface burst wilf be enitted. as themaf radiation (l_ight
aud heat) vithin the first minute folloving the explosion. r{ost of this energy wir.l
be released in the first few seconds.

10. The composition of this thernal radiation is quite similar to that of the sun
with some ultraviolet but mostly visible and infra-red 1ig.ht. I{ence the first
notlceable sign that a nuclear air burst has taken place vi11 to an observer at some
distance be a very bright flash or "lightning" and - depending on the distance - a
Inore or less intense wave of heat, For a surface burst" the themal radiation that
reaches an object at some distance from ground zero will be less than for a l-ow air
burst since part of the thernxal energy of a surface burst is absorbed by the earth,
roch or wat er at ground zero, and part of it is shielded by surrounding terrain
irregularities. For a high aLtitude buxst, j.e. above 30 km (]OO"0O0 ft.), thernxal
effects on the ground can be ignoredl except fo" very high yield weapons of the o"der
of 10 Mt. or more.

11. I,leather and terrain conditions rail1 affect the amount of therma.l energy
reflected or absorbed by the atr0osphere consid.erably. Fog, smoke oI hearxf cl-oualswilf substantially reduce the amount of thermal radiation that ,nder clear
atmospheric conditions woul-d reach an object. On the other hand reflecting surfaces 

"such as snow of ice, will enhance thermal "adiation. ltre finally note here that for
underground or underr^ra,ter bursts therx0al energy virl on-Ly be effective very c.lose to
the firebau, since if there is no surface breakthrough the heat will rapidly be
absorbed by the surrounding earlh or water.
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Fig. A:2 Distances for flash burns

The distance frou ground zero where lhe thernal radiation nay cause skin
burns depends stroigly on both yield and atmoepheric conditions ' The

chart shows, as a function of yield, the theor€tically calculated
distance for second- and third-degree burns in a clear atnosphere and rn
a virtually eopty Epace.
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]t2' under cl-ear or fairly crear atmospheric conditions, h,'^s, beings wilr receiveseeond-degree burn injuries to unprotected skin at a considerabr_e dlstance fromground zero. An indication of what these distances might re is given ty trr" tigr".,second.-alegree burns over 30 per cent of the bod.y witl resul-t in serious shock and. ingenera"] require nedical treatment within hours 
-for surviva.I. Untreated third-degreeburns wilL prove fatal if about 25 per cent of the ski.n area has been damaged.cl-othes will provide some protection depending on the thickness and materia] of t-hefabric, but vi]l eventually transporb heat thiough to the skin ""d 

(;i catch fire.
13' under rnost circ,mstance s, hands and. faces are those parts of the body that willbe directLy e*'rrosed. for unwarned unp"otected hurnans. rn addition to the risk ofshin burns, the eyes are quite ,"rr"iti.,ru to tne light ernitted. a r vi. erprosloncould. cause flash blindrress at 20 kn. (I3 rniles) in daytirae and 85 kn. (53 mifes)at nighttine, and retinaf burns at somershat 

"rrort"t distances. lhife tlie eyesightwill eventualry return after flash blinoness, it. ao"" of it in a criticafsituation, such as tlriving a car, could vel' cause severe accid.ents. Ilren if theinJuries are not too severe in.a ne.ti ca. 
"u"""r lr"n"a face and hands woul-d be a

:*:::ll1* l*.li:."p in.the afternath of a nlr"i"u, explosion. Depend_ins on thecrrcumstances' both of these types of injuries might arfect 
" t rrgl n.,-t"" of Deo,,.,.rcclue to the vast areas involved. 'ut<c 'L.,rue- vr !evr:,rs

Fires

14' rn atldition to causing airect (flash) burns and ffash blindness, themaJ-
"adiation will ignite combustible naterials. These night consist of curtains, rugs,beds snd furniture inside buildings as windowgr-ass vir-l not stop thernal- rad.iationnoticeably' consequentr-y, erbensive fires iniioe buildings cou-ld be expect,ed. toresult' even at distances where the l:-ast aoes-not cause too !.uch damage, Depend.ingon the weather, noisture. 

1t_ 
the grounrt, etc., paper and plastic litter, dry wood.,dry grass and leaves wou1d be ignitea oru" .'rJ"" or less large a?ea. ft isgenerelly believect" however, that the density of such conbustfble nateria_ls in manysections of urban areas in today's industriai society is not sufficient to eauseextensive- 

-fi"es. A r-arge uncertainty is trre interaction betveen blast and fire. 0none hand blast wir-r- extinguish rnany points of fire caused by thenlaf rad.iation, buton the other hand it wiu- increase- tire aensiiy-or conbustibre nateriaJ-s in certainareas by producing crebris and thus increase tire risk for a rater spreaa or rire.
75' Another source of fires in an ulban area wilr- be blast damage to stoves, waterheatels' furnaces, e.lectricar. circuits uoo g;" iirr.". And. arhen irr"i"u, 

-o,.u.poou 
,".used. over folested afeas - e.g., on a battl-;field _ the conbination of forestbLowdown through blast and possibre forest fires in dry weather cou]-d crearehazardous conditions for people in such areas.

f6' fhe individual fires -. caused by thezn,al ignition or indirectly through blast -
'ight under certain circunstances nerge into e iass fire ove? a large area. Thesecould then be of two kinds: a firestJm with high.winars rushing in ards creatingextrenely high tenperatures or a ttconflagrat iont', i.e. a moving"fireirorrt a"i.,,r"o u.,
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ambient winds. Tn addition to Hiroshima, well-knovn examples of firestorrns are
those of DTesden, Ilamburg and Tokyo caused by conventional bombing in the Second

!trorld i{ar. People c aught in these often did not survive even in shelters' due to
heat and asphyxiation.

1?. Even if a flrestorm does not develop ' many people in urban areas - and

possibly forests - who rnight otherwise have survived could t'e trapFed by blast
iebris,-leg injuries, unconsciousness 1'rom heatl injuries and hence die due to
their inability to escape fl.om even a slow1y d.eveloping fire' Tt has been

estimated that about 50 per cent of the casualties in l.liroshina lesulted f1lom

direcl or indireci .:urn injuries. close to two thirds of those vho sutvived for
a feu days ancl then died are reported to have been badly burned' lYre high
irni;onnp ^r hlrn inirrries and casualties in Hiroshima was caused. by a m:mber of
coinciding factors, such as a warn clear day, the tirne of explosion taking place
in the norning vith many people being outdoors, etc', favourin€ burn injuries'
Even so, these tlrpes of injuries should, unless the circunstances are exceptional'
be regarded as a very 1ike1y najor cause of casualties whenevet there is s nuclear
explosion oveT or in the vicinity of an urban area. This is I)articula]'ly true
foi farger yie1cl weapons, where the area covered by thernal radiation intense
enough to car:se third-degree burns or ignite easily inflannable material is
considerably larger than that covered by hazardous blast oI' initial nuclear
radiation.

D. TLre electronagnetic pulse and its effects

18. A nuclear explosion - Just as lightning - generates a sharp aJId short
electromagnetic pulse (m,e) lut vith a higher intensity ffId shortel rise tine.
The nechanisms r-sponsible for producing efectromagnetic waves in the forrt of El"{P

are rather cornplicated, but are in essence due to the absorption of some of the
nuclear high energy gafima rays r^rhi ch are immediately reLeased by the nuclear
reactions at the moment of explosion. In the absorption processes' electlons aae

torn avay from the surrculding media leaving behind etectrically charged atoos
(ions), It is, roughly speaking, this rapid separation of elect"ons from the
atoms that gentrates the electromagnetic pu1se, lrhich will then propagate outwards
with the velocitt' of light.
.te- Atth(rrroh the r-elative amcunt of energ.y from a nuclear explosion released. aS

IX"IP is less than 0.01 per cent of the totaf, that is sbil1 a considelable amount

in absolute terms. irrhife the m4P vaves are qualitatively sirnilar to those
produced by a radio (or TV) transmitter' they differ in two important respects'
tr'irst, IMP contains electromagnetic waves of all frecluencies frorn a vely 1ow to a

very high ranger whereas a radio transnitter sends at one or a few frequencies'
ilal'..nrllv 1-.h c ri!1e time and duration of an EMP is extremely short - in fact the
rise time is about 1OO tirnes shorter than the EMP produced by ordinary lightning.
Hence an El4P consists of very strong e1e ctrornagnetic fields - of the ordel of a

million times those generated by a radio transmitter - with a very rapid rise
(and, fall) of the fi;lds. Because of the short rise time of the trMP' devices
desi8ned to protect electrical and electlonic equipment against lightning vil]
aften be inadequate for protection against the effects of nuclear E4P'
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20. When the height of burst is varied for some given explosion, the strength ofthe EI"{P signal received at some given distance from ground zero vi1I varyconsiderably. surface or low air bu"sts of a weapon of moderate size vrr-r- generatezuF that nay have hamfur effects on electrical and electronic equipnent ou! r,o adistance of about 3-IO krn. (2 to 6 mi].es) from ground zero, depending on theexpl0sion yield and the equiprlent sensitivity. The strength oi th. fu,fp ut tnugrourid- will then decrease vith increasing height of burst up to an artitude of ca.10 to 15 kr. (35,Ooo to 5o,ooo ft.). WtrJn nuists oceur at still higher attitud.es,a sirong s4P vill again be experienced. an the ground. This is due to the combinedeffects of atmospheric density variation *ith ;ftitude and the geomagnetic field.Thls flvIP covers a wide area, since it extends outvards in alr- directions as far asthe line-of-sight fron the burst point. A nuclear explosion at an aftitude ofBo kn' vould affect a circurar area vith a radius of about 1,000 km. and an altitudeof 160 kn. (roo mires) would produce effects over a circ.'1ar area wlth a radius ofabout 1,500 kn. (900 miles), Thus a high altitude burst might cause EMp d.smage atground vhere all other effects (exceFt possibly flash blindness at night) vould benF,'lidihla

2f' The EMP energy is coffected in antennae - or obJects serving as 'nintentionalantennae - just as the energy of ordinary radio vaves. Depending on the length andorientation of the antenns. - as well as whether it is in tfre airl on or slight.Lyunder the ground - it will collect more or fess EMp energy. ruis enerly might thenbe transported - sometines over large distances - to electrical or e.rectronicsystems ccnnected to its ends. The farger the antenna - or 
'nintended antenna,such as a telephone or electrical vire _ the mo"e Fjl.4p energy it will co1lect.

22" At the end of a conductor, the pu.r-se might cause burnout of a sensitiveelectronic conponent such as atr rsr circuit, or sone other component of a system andhence cause malfunctioning o? breakdorrr of the entire system. 'rrrrougl, a chainreaction, electricaf po\,rer and telephone networks might collapse atttough tireuncertainty in this field is laree.

E. Initial nuclear rad.iation

23' The essential difference between a nuclear and large conwent.ional (chenical)
explosion with regard to bl-ast and. thenna^f radjation is one of nagnituae.Differences in effects merery reflect differences in amorurt or enErgy 

""r_..""a.There are' however, consequences of a nucfear burst that do not have any counrerpartin a conventional explosion; the inmed.iate release of nuc]-ear radiation and. thecreation of radioactive particles vhich wilr go on emitting nuclear radiation for along tine' rt is customary to separate this radiation intJ two parts - that enittedwi.thin one minute aro,nd. the bursl point and that caused- by the return ofradioactive particles (fattout) over an extended peaiod of time to the ground. Theformer is referred to as initiar nuclear rad.iation and the time of one roinut e ischosen because after this period the tlmushroom clorrdrl containing nost of theradioactive particres for an air burst wir-f have risen to a heilnt from rnrhich theradiation can reach the gxound. in negligible amount s only.
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2l+' The initial nuclear radiation - nost of vhich vi11 be ?er-eased in bhe first.econds folrowing a nuclea! expl0sion - "onsi"t* essentially of fast neurrons an.g4rnrna rays. Arthoush oart of this radiation wir_f be absorbe. by the weapon nateriafitsetf' corossar *o'-i" wi-ri in g"";;;i-;;;.;" 
"o "upr""..rt a significant hazard.to living organisms and radiat ion-".rr"itilru eiectronic systenrs. The initiaL (andresidual) radiation can be varied within a co.r"iaeranu range for veapons of thesame total yield., as is discussed in section 3.1.3, Initial" rad.iation neutrons willfurthermore induce sorne radioactivity in the Joir *"o,*a g.or-d-r.".1^ tn" extent ofvhich largely depend.s upon the chenical 

"o.fo"itlon of the soi1.
25' The most inportant quantity for assessing radiation inJury or dsnage is cafled"dosei', which is the amount of- radiation enu.ly rl"orled per unit mass of theabsorbing material. Dose revels associateJ ,riitr ',r."iorr" ;"g";"; o;-;;diation injury
:1"*i."" 

and ottrer living organisms are ai"".,"""a in sectiJn 7 oi-ttu-pre"unt

26. I{hen travel_l_ing in the air, radiation wil]. be attenuateal rapidly rithincreasing distance fxom.grounar zero. ?hus, the difference betveen distances r,Therea lethal dose and a negligible dose of initiar radiation virr be 
""""i.,r"a is fairlysnalf. Generally speaking about l+00 to gOO ,. (0.25_0.1+0 niles) will reduce thedose by a factor of to. _Hence-goo to 1,200 n. io.:_o.A ,fi." i 

-ri,rii-r-eiuc 
e i.t lyabout a factor of fOO. This distance 

'r"i.s--"one*t at vith the yield and the.istance from the veapon, being l-arger ror larger yield .weapons. some dose-d_istancerelationships are indicated in-figuie a,l. ---'

27' As the height of burst increases from a tov air b'rst to a high air burst, thes-uount of radiation reaching the _ground rapidry diroinishes. A r- I,{t. bu}st at anartitude of 5 km' (3 mites) would give a negrigitle dose at grounal zero and so voulda 100 kt. burst at an altitude of roughly t*"f.rl te.: nlfesi.---*'* -"-"

28' rn addition to living organisns, electronic conponents co.,1d be quite sensitiveLo initiaf radiation' 
'rhile -of 

der. type equ-LFnent is resistant even to hidh ^^-^^ro9:."_ large-scare integrated 
- 

( tsr ) circui'is'.igi,t ,.1r.,_"tion or o".uo 'i5i."3i""'quite low doses. The reason fo" this is that eien though the probability ofdamaging one element in the circuit is fow, irre circuit is composed of so manyinteracting ulits that the resulting ptol"til# of nalfunction or breakdown beconesrathex high' Thyristors are also v-ry sensitivl t,o rapiaty delivered radiationdoses' Electronic systems exposed. to r-ow or nediurn yield detonations night beaffected by initial radiation whire at trr. 
"ur"u 

tir" having 
" "il;;;;;-"r"viving theother danaging effects of the nucrear burst. such systeas coulal, for instance, bepart of sone nilitary equiprcent.

29' ronizing radiation r^'i11 penetrate any materiar- and gra.uar-ry undergo absorption.Effective protection therefore implies tirick and heavJ- layers of materia-1. As arule of thumb, the hea"rier the rnaterial the better it absorbs radiationn a.lthoughother criteria apply to neutrons.
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F. Residual radiation ( fallout )

30. fn addition to tn:. 
T1:,r-* radiation of gama rays and neutrons, a largeamount of radioactive elements wirf also be pioauced by fission processes andpossibly other neutron reactions i" i;;-";;;;s material. These elements w1fladhere to particJ-es formed from 

"u.po" autii" and, in the case of a land surfaceburst' also from ground nateriaf. ir.e r.aio."tivity associatea viin Jucrr larti.clesrs called residual radiaticn. for' " a"to"uiiln ut o" close to the surface,initia-uy released neutrons vilr- induce xadioactivity in the ground adding to thefission and weapon debris, r""ia"ui 
"rai;il;-;" some ground materiar wilf bedrar"m into the firebau' since a r""r." 

""r"tton will not produce any radioactiverest products. its contribution to res idu"i -""ii"tior. 
vi,' ie "^"".a--l"rv ryneutron-.induced activity.

3f' Radioactive elements will 10se their radioactivity lrith tine due tc ,,decay,?,The rate of decay varies fron a fraction or-u.-"u"ooa to many years, depending anthe element considered. Tbo important uf.r.rrt", st'cntium 90 and cesiurn f3Z, forinstance, wifl retain ha.lf of tfr"ir ,*aioi"iivity .ft"" about 30 years, and hencecause fong-tenn health h?-zard.:. carbon f\, 
-wfricir 

is formed fron it "-.ritrog"r, r,.the atmosphere wherr irradiated with 
"",rtio.r" "- 

rr*= a half-life of about 5,Boo yearsand 'rill thus continue to give 
"rdl ";;i;;iin'oo " "* to many generations.

32' Particles containing residual rad.iation are usuarly refe*ed to as I.al1out.The .later the fallout reaches the ground" the iess hazardous it is, due to the decayof the radioactivity' Earry falloit 
""""ri=i"rv for a su.r'face or very low air

illll: 
r"t hence these types r'rill n""" r.r'ro". serious consequences than an air

33. A surface burst Tesu_l-ts in the creation of t-arge and healXr radioactiveparticles which wifr far-1 dovn ,rithin ;i;;;;"'i"orrna ground zero, other, lighterand smarrer particres. however, wifl fo110w the fireb;11 and c10ud r.,rirr." .,rp,drift with the winds and then iqU.Ao*rr-ln u. piurne_fif." area in the generafdirection of persistine winds. I,lrrir-e these pirti"r"" are sma"ller than those closerto- ground zero, thev wiff on " ";;;; """i""5-"i*r be visible as dust vheneverfa110ut is sufficient to. represent a significant innaediate hazard. This falrout wilr(/i11 start coming dor,m withln fess irr.i'.,'-i"i"' and keep fauing for about a day ortvo delending on the distance froo. g"".-a 
"."o. The smallest particles, finally,r'ri1' be ejected into the stratospheie - .t-i"."t for a weaFon of large yiefd - andremain there for months or years, before leturning to the ground again. An airl5:.^:l-:n: :th:: 13"d, i.e. a burst *r.."" irr"-rirebat_t if *"ii .i""."tr.e sround,rr-r cause essentiarly arl r_es idu€J- radiation particles to ascend vith the firebarland mushroom cloud' Eventually they vi.l 
"p."ia o,rt and return to the ground asdilute',rorld-wide faflout.

3l+. There are a. nurber
the most important ;r;":L'ff:";:."':::i#i":i'"ff:iil.::i '11"fi::I il i:'".;:k"wind' or if the winds are blowing i" aiir!""il iirections 

"t 
-ai ii""""i"alt itude s ,the fallout area wilf have a very complicated shape vith possible ,,hot snots,,.
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Fig. A:5 Fallout Patterns

The upper part of the figure shows an idealized set of dose-rate contours'

Numbers are dose-rates ,'r, iaaTtt at one hour after the explosion' and the

size of the contours corresfonds to a 10 Mt,- 56-percent fission surface

burs! and a 50 kro/h .ff""iliri wind speed. The lower part is a hy-pothetical

Dicture of ho\^r the ".t 
t.ilot'l patt;rn might look in reality' Note the

change in the overall direction of the pattern'
(Froi: Effects of Nuclear Weapons' Washington 1977')
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essentially impossible fo lredict lrith any accuracy in advance. rn rainy or snouyweather an air burst below the ctouds vhi"ctr ro,rra otrr"""ise have causeJ negligibrefa^l1out cou.l-d produce considerable innediate ana unpreeictable 
'ocal 

fs-lr_out, sinceradioactive particles will reach tir. gr;;d-throrgh 
".io (or snow). The latterrnechanism is of more relative signifiJance ror smar-l yier.d- weapons than for those oflarge yield, however.

35' The nost important pvocess for an area to become inhabitable again is thenatural .lecay of radioactivity. weathering, 
- 

i ... trr. effects of rain and wind,vi1l : 'red up the iime reqriired for some "iu" to reach a state of ,,acceptable'radiat ion intensity, since this process witr remove radioacti'e particles intoffater " soil' etc.o here they lrir-l in general be r-ess hazaxdous ih"n oo the ground..Decontaminat ion, finaI1y" vill contribit" io-ainioi"tring the i"t"""itv'-i" timitedareas if properly executed. nven so, heavily contaninateC areas vil,l beuninhabitable for tens of years o" .o"u, 
*ii-irJJent 

stanaards of radiation safetyare to be naintained.

c, Radiation inJuries

36. I'luclear radiation will always infl-ict some damage to bioJ_ogical tissue.Genera-lly speaking, this damage ana the """Jiing radiation injury to the organismwil'l be the nore severe' the larger the radiation dose. The definition of ,,dose'r
and rel_ated concepts as wet]. ." ih"ir 

""i;; ;;; given in table A.1.
37 ' Aln'ost a' of the initial radiation dose rifl be received from high intensityradiation released within seconds in the i"ruai"t" vicinity of the burst. Largedoses associated with early fallout wilt on the otner hand be caused by ].owerintensitv radiation re"eived unde' a i"re-;""1;a of time - from hours up to daysand in sorne cases even months. A slowly alc,.:mJat"d d.o"u is generally consid-ered
:"":.hlTf"l than an equally large instl.nt.tr.o.r" ao"", due to recovery nechanisms.No distinctj.on between these cases wil1 be ,pf,.ia n.""" however.

38' ror humans o aninals and plants, absorbed radiation vi11 damage ce.L1s, vhichnay result in injuries to-the particrrlr" o"gans. The resul"ting inJury to thebiological individuar- will vary, depend.ing Jn lte species, the magnitude andcomposition of the dose and on age ano geieral condition of the irrad.iatedindividual .

39' tr{hile the maJor danger connecied with high intensity fal-1out radiation arisesfron particles outside the l-o+y enitting grr*J 
""y", rad.ioactive naterial- wilJ- al-soenter the bodv through breathing, eatin! ina Jri"i.i"g, rt is in tr.i"-"Lura orpart icular importance to prevent radioactive iodine 131 fron entering the bodywithin the first veeks or. so, especiaJ"l-y for children, since it vill- be concentlatedin the thyroid glands with subsequent high ti"r." .r contracting thyroitt cancer. ofpartieuJ-ar ilrportance are also strontirna 90 and. cesium 137, Strontiun raillprinarily enter the bodrr through the mir-k and neat of grazing cattle, sheep, erc.,whereas cesir:m is absorbed.by root systems oi vegetatres and other plants, and willreach the body by consu'ption of these types of roods. rJhire strontium wilr- be
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deposited-in the bone, causing possible skeLeton cancer, leukaenia, etc., cesiumwilf .bc distributed roughly evenry throughout tie trody. prutonium has beenmentioned as a possible hazard." lut r" gEnu"alry not considered to be smong the mostdangerous constituents released in a nu!1ear .*pfo"iorr.
L0'. I^rhen 

- 
discus s ing humar radiation inJuries three catego"ies can be identified:acute -radiation inJuries, i_n":"1":9 probabiJ.ity of late cancer and. genetic(hereditary) effects' rn what fol1oirs, rrror. ioay irradiation is arways inpliedllrrless otherffise stated" and the d.ose val-ues indicated are average whole bod-ydoses" These are lower by about a factor O.? itan superficiaf AJses gi*,u. in 

"or"other pubfications (cf, tabfe A.I). No othe? inJury is assurned.

&gr.__feg!a! ion in.juries

41' 3e10v a dose of r'00 "ad' essentially no cr-inical synptoms 
'i11 be experienced.Doses in the range 100 to 2OO rad wou-l-d Lause acute radiation sickness,characterized by nausea, voniting, diarrhoea 

"rra f.t igl_," to a sma11 fraction of anexposed' Bopur-ation at the l0r^rer end. of the interval and. to the naJority in the uppexend" Damage to b100d ce1ls rri1l resurt in l0vered resistance to infections arddelayed recovery frorn other injuries. rn the interval 2oo to 1+oo rad, about 5 tol-0 per cent fatalities vou-ld. result after aItronln in the lover range and. 90 per centor moae are expected to becone fatal_ities at the upper range. The 50 pex centfatality dose is about 300 rad. Radiation 
"i.r-e"s would in trre niaar-e and upperpart of thls interval be intense and those who recover woufd do so onfy afterseveral nonths. Medical t?eatment is already in peacetime of marginal utility andshould not be expected to be of any help in -a 

situatton cooprisi.ng mass radiationinjuries, except in the fo"' or paltiative treainent. Doses above )+50 rad shourdbe considered fethal and death wi1l generally occur within a fev weehs. At veryhigh doses (thousands of rads) d.anage to the centraJ_ nervous system vil1 causeconvulsions" tremor, ataxia and lethargy, forlowed by death within 1 to r+B hours.
Lt2' Radiation will affect menmars and birds in a way similar to humans. The,.c c',ehoraever' some lo rnrer species of animars that wirr" survive doses of tho""rnd"";;';;::?he same holds true for most plants,

Induced late cancer:

L3' rt is r'rel' knovn that rarBe d.oses of radiation vil1 increase the probabilityof contracting late cancer. Iloffever, eompared to the natural frequency of cancer,smafl doses (i.e. in the range of 10 rad or fess) have so far adde-d stltisticaUyinsignificant or undetectabr-e increases to the natural frequency of cancer, Thisdoes not nxean that doses in this range are harnless, and fo" protection purposes afineaf relationship betveen doses ana proraliiity of contracting r,ate cancer i.susually assued for 1ow $99es, Accoriling to the International Conmission onnadiological Protection (rcnr)" b/ there-wou-ra-t. o." to two cases of lethaf cancer

v Fecornnendat ions of the Tntemational cormission on Radiological protection,
ICRP Publicat ion 26" 1977.
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per l-o,ooo manrad. (The nanrad is the unit for I'collective dose", defined as the
product of average dose and the nwber of people vho have received that dose. Hence

10,000 manrad woutd be for instance t rad to l-0'000 people, 10 rad to 1'000 pebple'
etc . )

cenetic effects

\\. The genetic effects considered here are hereditary rlefects that vi.Il be

nanifest only in futuf,'e generations. They are caused by rad,iatiOn-induced changes
i.n the gonad ce1ls. These defects nidht consist of lovered fertility, spontaneous
abortion, stillborn children, children born vith ma]formations or nonspecific
constitutional ve€.knesses, To assess any precise xelationship betveen ladiation
doses and frequencies of genetic dsmage is difficuLt. It is, hovever, bel-ieved to
be of about the same order of roagnitude as that of rad iation-induc ed. cancsl..
According to ICRP, the total- risk for serious genetic defects is estimated. at one

case in l-o,ooo nanrad. About haJ-f of these defects will show up in the first two
generations following the irrad.iated parents.

\5, The preceding discussions have, in essence, been restricted to one effect at a

time, and interactions of various effects have ].argely been disregarded' Such
interactions will occur, howeve? r end generally speaking they ale expected to be
synergic, which means that a conbination of weapons effects vi1l produce a more
severe result than the sum of the injuries or darnage caused by each single effect.

)+5. For study pr.rrposes, ir,rnerli at e casualties fron a nuclear explosion can be
treated. as caused by one dominating effect - 1.e,, the one having the l-argest lethai
radlus with respect to yield, height-of-burst , degree of protection, etc. rn every
situation, ho'wever, there 1"Ii11 be a zone where one effect by itsel-f ltould not cause
large numbers of fatalities but lrhere many peopl-e night stil1 succrmb due to a
co!0bination of injuries. rhis vas observed in hurnans after the l-945 bonbings in
Japan" and later animal experiments have contributed. to the und.erstand.in8 of the
biological mechanisms involved.. These are related to the depletion, caused' by
ionizing radiation, of certain corpuscl-es in the blood which produces a state of
general veakness and., in particular, a degrad.ation of the inmunological defence in
the body,

L?. Most serious seems to be a combination of thennal burns and radiation. As 1or"

a dose as 1oo rad could be pTohibitive to the bodlrrs own capacity for 
"ecoveryfrom thennal bu?ns and might hence cause death in cases where the person would

othervise have recovered from his burns. A similar process resu-lts when racliation
is conbined wi.th a mechanical injury from blast such as e punctule round f1.om flying
glass oI wood-, borken bones, cuts and internaf inJuries. At a rlose of 200 rad such
wound.s night be fatal - thror€h infection or l-oss of blood - where tbey would
otherwise have hea.led. The general susceptibility to infections, which nay persist
for many months, will prove a serious complication even in cases of xather slight
inJuries, especial-J-y vhen medical care is unaval1ab1e.
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3l;.3l3ll"il.T"ril';:t::-:L1th.? :adi?tion component viu be most rrequent aner
aue to the iil ;;t';h:"::i'J*:-il#:iff":":rt:^::.L:_t"n" or kilotoris). ftris-is
given distance is dependent on yiercl a;;:";;"";"S;i::"":ffffi".liliil" ". *"
49' The stress on the bo-dy. from combined mechanical and thernal inJufies wour.dprobably also cause casualiies *!*; ;-;;i'i'iuna otherwise rrave lurvivea eitrrerof these tvo inJuries' This^could be-J;;;;;u';. be quite a frequent conbinationfor_ larger yie].d. veapons.-.100 kt. o" ,oiu 
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20l- rn addition to synergisns of- a pur.ely biol0gical type, conbinations of hunanr-nJurles and material dsTaqg may te expeciea iJ- aggrav.te the post-attack situationat all .fevels, flon the inalviauaf ,p-i.-"."f"i"synergic rnechanisn or ir,is ki"d ;;,r; ;; i,,iiiiirii lr'i!li;" *"::fii.Jlrlr"*
::iHjri*u.'l#::"f,il"#;"1f,;i**il:ftii:-r resurting in inarilitv to escape
not speciiic t"-. ,""i"Ir-"it,_,"tioo,-ir,;"";.ffi"0:T:n::i:uT:T.tl"#"rH"# ;;;
after a nuclear attack' For this t;";;;: ;;;";." of victins within a nonth aftera nucfear st?ike or so coul,d.a"ify-1.-,_a""I"air.a"U.
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APFENDIX II

" security as surances " by th.-4"glu."Ly99!+++*
ffiire-Wst " o*;*'"'-ll-:g:

l. "Complete prohibition and total destruction of nuclear weapons are essential

for the elinination ""'"f "tt var and nuclear threats ' I"Ie are avare that its

realization is no easy *^it.r. This being the cases we hold that the nuclear-

veapon States should at least undertake not to use or threaten to use nuclear

weapons against tne non- nucleat-lleapon States and nuclear-free zones' on its oxn

initiative and unilat era1iyl"int"" iong tgo declared that at no time and in no

circumstances voutd it li-tltu-iit"t to usE nuclear reapons .'' (cD/133)

Lre!,"9

2, "To negotiate 1,Iith nucfear-free zones participants in order to contract

effective and binding "orrii*.r,t", 
as approlriate, precruding any u:e or threat of

use of nuclear lreapons ;;;;;t trt" stut"t oi tnt"" zones"' (cD/139)

S_orf i.e_t, IJg!-o1

3" "To offer a binding conmitment in.a new internaticnal convention not to use

or threaten to use nucliat tuapo"" against non-nuclear States parties to such a

convention which renoun;"- trr" p"oao"tion and acquisition of nuclear.veapons and

r^rhich have no nucrear *;;n;;; i"-in"r" territorj or under their jurisd.iction or

control and to consult "ii""".r"."u 
party to.th"e convention has reason to believe

that the actions o, *"y"iinlt';";l; ;r." in vioration af this conmitmentl"

)+. "The Soviet Union, for its part" ishes to state as emphatically a's it can

thatN.eareagainsttheuseofnuclearweapons,thatonlyextraold'inary
circumstances, only aggression against our countly or its a}lies by anot'her

nuclear Power, could compel us to have recourse tt trrat extreme means of

serf_defence. rrre sovrei union is doing and wi* d.o aL1 in its Fower to prevent

the outbTeak or * .,o"r.li ;;;*;ra to pr;tect the peoples frorn becorLing the victims

of nucfear strikes" *h;;;t;r";;;ti-o'"- ttttriato"i" 
'tni" is our steadfast policv'

and we shall acl in accordance \"/l Lh 1l'

5, 'I vish also so].emnl-y to declare that the Soviet Union will never use nuclear

weapons against tto"" sTll""-tnich renounce the production and acquisition of such

weapons and' do not nut'" th"t on their territory"' (CDh39 )

United Kingd.om

6, "Not to use rruclear veapons against States vhich ale parties to the

non-proli feratiotl rttti| o"-ittt"r. internationally binding c ornnitment s not to



nanufacture or acquire nucfear explosive devices
on the Unitecl Kingdon0, its clependent territories,
by such States in association or alliance with a

United States
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except in the case of an attack
its armed forces or its allies

nuclear-veapon State',. ( CO7f39;

7 " "Not to use nuclear weapons against any non-nuc.lear-veapon state party tothe non-.proliferation Treaty or u.try corpr"rble internationatry binding cornrnitmentnot to acquire nucfear explosive devices, except in the case tf an atlact on theunited states, its territories or armed forces-or its alries by such a stateal-lied to a nuclear-veapon state or associated. vith a nucfea.-i"u,pon state incarrylng out or sustaining the attack,'" (Co1t391




